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IVhen I wa^ Czar
Chapter 1~a LETrEU home

M,,
^ ^"E Palack, St. Petersburg.

Y Dear Miller,—
Your letter, which was as short as old Can-

field s temper, reached me in Berlin as I was starting
for here. I 'm oflF to Khiva, this wise.
You '11 remember my old yarn about the Czar havine

saved my hfe years ago in a pig-sticking do in Ger-

'Ty^^l-'Z t
,'.^°^^^,0'" •<»c'<ed me into a bush just in

the nick of time when the brute made his rush— andhow we then discovered the strong resemblance be-tween us? Well, it's still true, and things have beenhappening in consequence.

hJ/^"/^''°'',
^""laby's book about Khiva a whileback and resolved to go there. He savs that threeTartars can eat a whole sheep at a single meal and

I want to see if t 's true. Any old tag 's^gooTenouehexcuse for a globe-trotter, so I wrote to the Czfr

sTn "tol'^r f 'Y P'^ '"^'^^"^- ^"^ asked permU:

veVe H^H^'k .^' ^
'l'"^'- ^ ''^ ^^'•^ as his guest;ue ve had a chat over the old time and I 'm tn crn

Se7an"awfun' ^" ' '"^^ ^" ^^"^ ^^^<^-
^lAZri^^^T '''''' ^"^ ^'"^ i" ^or a real^ooa time. But it s been a queer show.

ihere s a woman in it of course— and a o-lnr,-«„c

rrGreek" wifh f" '
.^-"^^ . --Uire.' as l^ZZl

American ^rT T c' T "^'""f" °^ °"^ °^ '=>"'* o^vn^mencan girls. I saw her on the train, or rather she

"^aHuUinVrnT;' ^^'T'^t -^--t'ed^'^n': and

Wrstonned^n?^!
very nicely when out came the reason,we stopped at a station some miles from the capital

*
1



2 WHEN 1 WAS CZAR
and as the girl and I were separated from the rest of
the people, she said in an undertone—

" Your Majesty does not count the risks of travel-hng incognito, alone? "

"There are pleasures to counterbalance any risks,
n^demoiselle," I answered. "Your solicitude is one
of them And I smiled, partly at her amazing mis-
take and partly because she was so pretty Then to
put myself right, I added: " But you mistake. I amno Majesty. I am an American, Harper C Denver is

^^^u"^^-" ^?u^"^)^'^
^^"^ eyebrows and smiled again,

in obvious disbelief, and replied in Frer.ch—
An American who understands Russian, speaks

French, and resembles His Majesty the Czar."
An American who would gladly welcome an op-

portunity of seeing you as^ai.i, mademoiselle."
An American who does not desire it more fervently

than I. Meanwhile, accept my warning, sire." She
spoke with intense earnestness, and then left the train.How s that for an adventure, eh? But that was
only scene one. I sat thinking it over until the train
ran into the station at Petersburg, and then came scene
two.

•Z^^,-!"^"^^"* ^ stepped from the cars I saw that con-
siderable preparations had been made to receive some
one of importance, and while I stood looking about for
him an old man. tightly bound in a somewhat rich
uniform, with two or three companion volumes in at-
tendance and a shelf of soldiers behind, came up to meHe waved everybody else out of earshot, and then with
an almost reverential salute, said, in a low voice—

Mr. Denver, I am sure."
'' Yes, that 's my name."
"Allow me to welcome you to the capital in my

august master's name. I am Prince Kalkov, and His
Majesty has instructed me to conduct you to the Palace
Will you accompany me? "

By this time the people on the platform had begun
to show considerable interest in the proceedings, to



A LETTEH HOME 3

my intense amusement, and came crowding around a
bit.

"I shall be delighted," I replied; and accordingly
the Pnnce gave a word of command to those in attend-
ance, a guard of soldiers was formed, and I was in
this vvay escorted to the first of a string of carriages
in waiting. ^

" To the Palace at full gallop," cried the Prince in
a tone loud enough to reach the by-standers. Some
one raised a shout of " God save the Emperor," and in
another minute we were off to the accompaniment of
loud cries and ringing cheers from the crowd, which
was by that time a pretty big one.
That was my sensational entrance into the capital.

Here I am at the Czar's Palace, and from what I can

follow
""^ ' ^ ^^^^ ^^^ "^^^^ °^ *'^^ ^^"^^ ^^"^ *°

" Which is why I remark,
And my language is plain,
That for ways that are dark
And for tricks that are vain,
The Russian at Home is peculiar.
And the same I shall hope to

explain »_ another time.

Comic opera with a dash of mysticism seems about

I've t,W?P''°v°^ '^'"^^ "P *° "°^- More, when
1 ve time to write.
By the way, couldn't you manage to leave Wall

Street and the dollar raking process^ for a while and

VW T,!
on my return? I mean to go on from

me, say m Pekin and have a time among the pigtails

^'Z^^T P^^Legation and our people will fdmard

wVfS '' '°" "'^'^ '° "^"^ ^'^"^^ "°"^-

M TD T ' . , .
Harper C. Denver.

n^co V^ "^ "?* "monkeying about the Pekin busi-
ness. Come and meet me like the good fellow vou
are, and hang Wall Street.

^ ^^

H. C. D.



Chapter II -prince kalkovs
PROPOSITION

mL^ng.*'' """P"'"' ^- °*"''"-' *at is my serious

Well, It 's a most extraordinary proposition "

of coSrsf'^r V'''"
'^ r'' ^" ^^'^ordinary one.

Mai^^vLn ?-,',•''?'**' 5'°" »'"' •« doing His

^rJat/e."? KSd'^u^of'" °' ^"'4 """

befnrp ^«i,\ t 7°"' °^ course, as I sad
iinS^ a Sie^^^^^^^

understand you deem yourselfunaer a deep obligation to my master."

T ^, !!•
^^^^."^ speaking to-night of the incidentI owe him probably my life, and certainly an escape

onT c^irandT"?-.^^ ^"^^"^^"^ ^°"'t ^^^^
nut\h'- ^ J ^^""'^ '^ ^ "P ^o him to call now
.fitl^'s such an odd thing."

"

Ihink It over. It is a national characteristic of

"Wait a minute, Prince," I said as he rose and

to m! Trf?J"p^? ^P^'^'"?"*^ which had been assignedto me in the Palace, and the Prince had interrupted

Khiv. u' P'^""*",^ °"* "^y P'-^^i^cted journey to

mnJr^lo
""^^

""^^'ly
'Midnight, and my maps andpapers lay open on the table.

««!• ^^"^ ^"^^^ ^^ yo"*" disposal, M. Denver" heSd mr°"^^ '^ '^ "^""^^^ ^^^ ^h-^^' -s



PRINCE KALKOV^S PROPOSITION 5

" Let me see that I 've got the hang of the thing
right," I said after a while. "You say this man,
Boreski, is really dangerous; but I thought you had
a quick method of dealing with dangerous men in
Russia."

" It is not a case for ordinary methods, M. Den-
ver, or I should not have come to you. I wish to
deal with you with complete frankness, and have
spoken unreservedly as to a personal friend of my
master."

" We shan't pull very far together if you don't."
" To be candid, I am not sure what the man's

secret object is— presuming, that is, he has one. We
know little of him beyond the fact that he is an ad-
venturer and a musician of exceptional brilliance,
and that the Duchess Stephanie has conceived a
great— I suppose, I should say— fondness for him.
She declares she will marry him— in defiance of the
Emperor's prohibition: a marriage of the kind being
outside the pale of possibility, of course, owing to
her relationship to the Imperial Family."
^'You think he's after her money?"
" What other conclusion can one draw ? The

Duchess is twenty years older than he; she is the
reverse of prepossessing in appearance; and he is

young, handsome and certainly clever. Apart from
other reasons the marriage would be a tragedy."

I

And then there are these papers?"
"And then there are these papers, as you say.

She is entirely dominated by him, and there is no
doubt she acted at his instigation and— well, pur-
lomcd them and carried them to him."

'' He is certainly a daring fellow."
" A daring scoundrel, unquestionably," assented the

Prince, accenting the "scoundrel."

I'

But knowing this, why not have arrested him ?
"

"I thought I had made that clear. I tried it, but
he met me too cleverly. Indeed, I believe he actually
angled for the arrest."



6 WHEN I WAS C2AU

ill

,i:!

!!!|;

;;
Angled for it How do you mean ? "

see them. Never! a? a^y^ost."""
°' ~"" "'""

I smiled at the frank avowal.

"n^ ^"
r'>' "wkward, then?"

chiefly L«f^ed "" Th
/"'" "" "'* *' Powers

atl;^ 'uf?h?Srdro„X t'at -V"
^'''^' ^ -"»'

It was a fine WufiF."

« Prtrl^
'"'^'^ "'^"' ^"^ h^s terms are ?

"
.preposterous, absolutely; monstrous Th*. t«,

n.a;,^rnV|:t"S?p^^;^?^? '° *'^ "«--- ^oo. the

HmpeJ'fhae?^^!KTe'Sr.S ^

work?"
^^"^^ y°" have. Isn't that rather sharp

"The matter does not admit of delav h,tf u :of course open to you to decline." ^' ^"^ ^* ^'

In which case?"
"I have not yet' considered any alternative."



PRINCE KALKOV'S PROPOSITION 7
His coolness staggered me. But he was keen

tWvel:^ '''' ' '^''^^ -i^^^^ thrprpec^f

;;
Now as to the risks? " I asked after a pause

T ,
^ P","°'. ^^^" pretend to gauee them M Denv^^r

I don't think they should be confidS buttw:
.s naturany the chance that the decepdoi; would b^discovered. I don't think it is probable ThSe wh^are constantly with His Majesty would know voiT^na moment of course; but these people oXsee mvmaster on public occasions, and, as you have had ev/^
"
r' fit

'^^
'f r^^?y ^° b^ deceived.^'

^^ ^''"

But the risk is there."
" Unquestionably," he assented. " The incident wifh

terJteinI 'iSl"'"'
^°" describeVu^t"

h is SnT^t £ i."'
^' ^^''^ '^>^' *^^ "sk is there, andit^is^enough to make any ordinary man unwilHng to

','You flatter me. Prince."

The appeal to my vanity was put astutely.

best wiyT^ut^™"'' ' '^"''^ ""^^ '° ?'' °«t *e

p""*e'bfc„'L°e"""'°"" "^ """' authorized 7o

" It"tof,M *ii"^u°" '^•"« "°' discovered?"

^ -t<'h^eiot°^r--4a^.r.Tr

na;;|lst:'s;£';r4;c\%'--hety? No assassi-

yo^cL'ld iS^eT^'
^"""'^ *- your'«Lr.hat
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II'

fd^^ P"^ S^
amazing proposal bluntly and argued

more th^'^
"' '"^'^ "^^^"^^-^ ^' »^ ''' ^ad been Httle

eTeUXtinr^'
conventional matter of almost

Ja^^'u ^9"!^ naturally like to think it over," hesaid after I had paced the room a while in thought
^^
You have told me 'Everything? " ""b'H.

T A ^w ^ ^'^'"^ ^^' except, perhaps, that, of course

"Yet it 's an odd sort of joke, isn't it?"
1 dont mean that. I mean that no man in hie

senses would believe the Emperor woSld coLeSt tohis conditions for the interview- that my maste?

should ^e ^V absolutely unattended, that ?he placeshould be determined by Boreski and known to himalone, and that my master should meet a lady at th2railway station, get into a strange carriage with herand be taken wherever they pleased to take himEven in democratic countries monarchs don'^act like

nrrlJ .t .1 '"*^"?«^ ^^ ^ave his tcrms rejected inorder that he might use the rejection to raise Sem
^.fu} ^^/^^d-I only did so with vou in nw

"Li^^^ti?''
an idea— some accomplice no doubt."

mav he not
1"°""^'*-°"' ^'^'^' ^^^ '^y' ^° ridiculous,may he not be suspicious when we agree to them?"

knows 'LT2 ^'''^^^- ^"^ °" '^^ °t^^r hand he

th"os:^Ipers:V/
"^-^- - as anxious as I am about

ris'k^f .^^
""^

u^'?^
^^^

^t'];?"'^^
^°"^^ take the

if 1^ Vf^^- ^^"' ^ S^"ess I'll do it. Prince but Tshould like to think it over."
'

Prince Kalkov rose at once.
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PRINCE KALKOV'S PROPOSITION 9

"Naturally. I need only say, monsieur, that you
will be doing His Majesty and Russia a service which
we shall not forget. Shall I have your decision in
the morning? "

'' To-night, if you '11 come back, (jay, in a couple of
hours. You won't find me asleep after all you've
said.

-^

He smiled pleasantly, and as he went to the door
said— '

"You are just the man I would have chosen for
such a task, M. Denver."

" That remains to be seen," I replied ;
" but there 's

just one more question, by the by. Which are the
countries concerned in those papers ?

"

He paused and gave me a sharp swift look, which
broke to a smile.

pJ^^o^,the United States, monsieur, but European

" That 's the assurance I wished," said I, and then
he went.

I had virtually made up my mind before the Prince
left the room, and save for one consideration I should
have consented right away. But I could not quite size
up the Prince himself.

I was almost British in my distrust of certain classes
of Russian officials. I had lived in Petersburg forsome years as a boy, and my father, who was at the
Jimbassy, had inculcated this prejudice

I could never resist the feeling that they had some
subtle undercurrent motive which made for duplicity •

and I could not now shake myself free from the belief
in regard to Prince Kalkov.

fhl !!^Vr ^^""S'^^i
reason for it. He stood high inthe confidence of the Czar; he had gone out of hisway to make himself agreeable to me; he had treated

mfn.Fr"^'^ "^l?"
'.'^"^^ frankness; and had ad-

^Tt.^ll''^^^^^^^^^^
^"' complications of the

I had another slight qualm. My sympathies were
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rather with than against the man Boreski T W9« n«fa Russian aristocrat; and from m? AmeriLn L>i?of view I was disposed to admire the oluck of n^,
Ru^'sirCofrt "^^^^^^^^^ ~ "^'

POweTfulriussian Court, and givmg that autocratic bodv a real

«?^nJ";S-
^'' "^"^^^^^ ^^^'e "ot nice, but his adrd

"ng lm""whL^ '"^n
''''' ' ^°"^^ "°" hilp enjoy!

thrcV"^^^.i'ly'\^' ^"^ "^y °^^ obligation to

going m for the thing; and probably I eave moreweight to that consideration than it dese^ed But

ol!f dXVT'"'"^ ^y''^^ '^'' I could wi> out ^heold debt by doing what was asked of me and when
^.^r?u^ ^'"^ b^^'^' I "let him with The statement

his'man''
''''"' "' *'^ ^^'"^ ^°"^^ ^^"l was

ile was manifestly delighted.

gives iST"We1Jr ""^^^ P^'^'"'^ y°"^ ^ec'sion

Thic ;f^S 1
• ,r^" "°^ circumvent him completelyThis IS Boreski," and he hah Jed me a photograph

1ooI^'J"'"d1?w''''"^"^^ *
""^^^"^^ and distingSed-looking Dark as a raven, with large, deeo-set

fo?ehtH"^^• .?^'' ^'^^'^^^ b^°^^' a b^oad'l^pte

curved mobile lips, and a narrowing chin

I'll"''??.'?!!/'''??:' ?"S *=" '^ the tnith, I said.'« c^ u ir» L , .' .^ "'**'^ s "-"e tmtn, ' 1 said.

ing me her^pSJT.^U
"'"''^•" "^ '"""«' ""I^' "-O-

islyoung";-'' '"'"''' ^'"^ "'^ '^'°'- ™'
he'lilikd" '^'le'fa.rSfiV^^""

''""°^"""''" *""'

Love at fifty may be a very serious passion. Prince

f^ri^K'!it"° '?"P^"' ^b°"t b^ghting it? SheStake It badly and pine away." 6 i. one mignt



PRINCE KALKOV'S PROPOSITION 11

tha't^rascd!^^*
^"^ "'"''' '^°''^' "^°"«'e"»-' and marry

''Her fortune is her own, I presume?"
She would forfeit much of it if she married with-out the Emperor's consent. Boreski knows hat we 1enough, and trades on it. I do not think we sha 1 findh.m a really strong man. He has the whip hand ofus for the moment through those stolen documents •

but when we once get those, we shall be able to frighten'him, I am convinced."
irignien

menS?
"^* ^ """' ^'^ ^"^"^ *^^ "^^"'"^ °^ the docu-

press it ?
"' ^'" ^^P^<^'^^g that question. Do you

shl'l/^rtnl
'^
,t!"^^'T'" /°" to answer. But howshall I know them when they are given up to me?

"

.

They are very confidential," he said his face

^^A;i/T^^i,^^?^ --y -""-ion

drily
"*" ""''^"'and your anxiety, Prince," I said

night will be sS^ IT ^^""'^ ^^^° to-morrow
of the WDital wtu' ^* -^^ ^^"""^^ of every streetme capital. Within a minute of your entering the
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house, wherever it is, a large force will commence toconverge upon it; and if there is any delay o?treachery the place will be carried by force '' ^
Isnt that a breach of faith with Boreski?"
^f course I g-ave him an official pledge the car-nage should not be followed."

"Official? Rather a nice distinction, isn't it?"

^vXf.' ^"?"' *° ^° *^"^ 'h>Ws officially."

break°?."
^°" ^^""^ *° ^^ive a pledge and-

a s"ounteF^
''' ''°"^'"'-

" ^^ ^^^ ^«^«"^ -^^h

';Does that justify unclean methods?"
Unclean? He caught at the word angrily.

rr^ifL 1
""';'^^"* ^^^'^ understand me I amneither a courtier nor a diplomat, but just a plainAmerican citizen; and when we Americans pK

our word we keep it, whether it be given to an hones?

?rir 5alk^^;
^'''' ^'^'^^ ^' ^'- --t beTpt:

veSS^TFJ^lI^Jer^^^^
*'-' -^ ^-^iculated

roni!*"
impossible, impossible!" he cried. "You

Denvt'Tfth'^'
'^' importance of those papers, M.iJenver Hitherto we have been unable to leani their

whereabouts, but we know that to-morrow nfght they
"

tTi u '"l!^%t?"''
*° .^^'^'^ ^°^^«^i ^>» drfve yoS^that is why this appointment is to be kept. And

^or'U''.r" ^T^ ""^.^r^ ^^^y ^'^' "ot this Boreski

Tng them/^"'^""^ ''^'' '^^" P'"^""' "^^ ^^o^e«-

anJoyed'ml.^
"^"'"'^^^' ^'''^ "^^' ^" '^^ '^^^' ^"^

"Then you must get some one else to keep theappointment. Prince Kalkov," I answered.
^

barrasTedi'''"'
^^''"''""'"

^' '"'^' ^"^^^ ^"^ «""

"My promise was to play the part of the Emnemr
in the matter, and I'll either be obeyed as E^IZ
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or we '11 call it off, and I '11 remain plain Harper C.
Denver. You can choose, right now."
He sat gnawing his moustache in perplexity, and

wanted to expostulate and argue the point
" But—— "

" There are no buts in this. You can call it off or
°"^. "^ °" *">" ^^^^^- You can choose."

This was just what he did not wish to do, however.
^^
Your own safety " he began again.
You can leave that to mc," I cut in. "Is it to

b the ey'es
"^"^ ^ ^^"'^'^ ^'"^ ^^'^ ^"^ ^^^^^^

.„J!^
^""7 ^ deep-drawn sigh, twisted his moustache

fnft ? t,^'
If to expostulate, but stopped on meet-

ave w '
^ ^^"""^ °^ ^^^ shoulders

I must'y?e"ld/"°'^"''*"'
responsibility, but if you insist

"Good; then we'll be off to bed and leave therest until to-morrow."
He rose and gave me his hand.

he said"^""'^^^'
^' ^'"''''- ^°" ^'^ ^ «t^°"g "lan,"

"Good-night, Prince. We'll talk about strength

H^ n^.V°.^ K
^2'^^^- ^

'" d° "^y best, as I saTd/'He paused by the door and turned.

wish you d let me do it my way."

the flhl°"^^f
^nck,oi course; but the cards are on

sio;^LrLt^'i:^tS^^-;;.^^ ^^^^-^ -^^ ^



Chapter III^the kmpkroh sTAin>5

T ^!5
"""^ leave my rcx)ms on the following day,

th. . i rP^''"'' ^''f
^'^'^^ ^^'•t of it preparing for

the ^deUiL.''''
'' P''^ •" ^'^^' ^^^"•"^' and'discu^ssing

nrl^l VT^ ^""1 ^ ^^'1 ^^^^^'al interviews, and his
confidential attendant, a Frenchman named Pierrin n?H ""u

^'"""^ .^'"^ ^ ^^^ ^ number of hTntsas to httle characteristics of the Emperor vesturesmovements, habits and so on. calculat'ed to he ^01,^my rendei mg of the part.
^

.

We arranged that I should go in ordinary morn-ing dress, and over this I was to wear a semi-mSy
cloak borrowed from the Imperial wardrobe.

^

DuW ?X""'t»,'''^"''^'^
^"'^ ^" P''^^^'-^'^ with scru-

Bnre.ti f^ ^^''
"^f? * ^^^""^ °^ "ability making

form .1
Count -and I was instructed how to per-form the httle ceremony of investing him with if

Strhin?..''°"'I"* ^S
^}' '"^'•"age with the Duchess

Stephanie; and a draft upon the Imperial Treasury
for the sum of a million roubles.

^

PrJ^-^'^^'i '' P°'* ^^*^^' ^^ yo" see." said therrince, as the money is intended for the Duchess'sdowry, and is not payable until the marriage. Youcan explain this.'
**

jected^a" once.^^^^
^''''^ ^°' ^^' ""^^'^ '^°^"'" ^ °b-

brra?'J,>h'^'^!lK^ J^'^,
^" ^"^Pf'"^'' who would notbreak faith with him," returned the Prince with a

Son!" "^""^"'^""^ ^^ «"' P'-evious night's dis-

" If these papers are so valuable, why not give themoney at once and let me take it in bank notSr"
14
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" When we have the papers we can deal with him
for a tenth part of the sum. A miUion. indeed !

"

" If your economic instincts lead to trouble, don't
blame me," I returned a little sharply. •*

I repeat
I think you should send notes."

" Your Majesty can promise him anything. If he
raises any difficulty he can come to me," he added.

*' There is nothing else I have to take?
"

" Nothing: except this ring of the Emperor's. You
had better wear it, as it is well known ; and perhaps
had better take a revolver, although I don't think you
will have any trouble calling for one."
"One never knows," said I, and decided to take his

advice.

" You will, of course, be cautious not to attempt a
word of Russian. Your accent would betray you in
a moment. You can use French with absolute safety
as His Majesty's unfortunate preference for that lan-
guage IS well known. That is most important."

" I 'm not likely to forget. I can understand every-
thing in Russian, but I know my limitations."

" Then I will go and get ready to accompany you
on the first part of the journey to the rendezvous at
the Square of St. Peter."
Now that the time was so close I was a good deal

excited and impatient for the curtain to go up.
You have His Majesty's figure and walk remark-

ably m sieur. said the Prince's man watching me
closely. From behind I myself should be deceived
even at so short a distance and in so good a lieht as
this. It is wonderful."

"Unfortunately I can't keep my back turned to
people all the time."
"That is true, m'sieur; but then it is always safer

to turn the face to— dangers, is it not?" He putso much emphasis on the word that I turned and looked
at nim.

PierreT"
^^'"^

^ ^"^"^ ^^^^ °^ *^^ '^^"^^''' *^^"'
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l|:

.11

I

"There is always danger in this Russia;" and hegrimaced to show his French dislike of it
1 et you stay here,"

head^ ^Rn^A ^
"^K^*' T?'""'*'

*^^y P^ss over my
.S Ao

^^""^ ^^^" ^^*^^" yea" in the countryand have seen many strange things."
^

von thinlf S"^^''?';
^e^'ireally going on this business,you thmk he would run big risks ?

"

"It may be different with you, m'sieur; you maybe discovered m time. But if it were the EmperorI should r ub my hands with pleasure to see him rXrn "
You take a cheerful view of things, Pierre Iexpect you have a liver that troubles you "

He threw up his hands and shoulders.

„,,H
,!"5"^a"%and English are the same and likemad r: <s But I would not do this— no, not for thecrown of Russia. I know what I know "

And I do it for the love of the thine and I sun
pose that 's about the difference between u!'"

^
Monsieur is monsieur," he replied with a comicalachrymose air. " But you will need to be veTStious You have frienc's in Petersburg, probably >"

«
j^'5>' indeed. No one knows of my presence here."

You^woW^ot^^i^i^ed"^^^
perhaps-convenient.

H^c;^n''!i^^ ^.^^^ ^I'^^^P*
^e^e »" the Palace."He smiled mysteriously.

fl,rf"fo^°"K^7
discovered m'sieur, I should not

that fact be known. I should speak of many
friendless man may be a helpless one."

u ^°" .haye a pleasant imagination, Pierre "
Russia IS not France, m'sieur, nor America" tie

smM '''yP^*^"^' ^ith «o lugubrious an air that I

T InJ^ut
a cheerful send-off, and in the carriage

I toW old Kalkov what his man had said
Pierre is a good valet but a fool," he answered

with a grunt. " He had his nerves twisted on^e in

let

A

he
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a Nihilist row, and ever since has seen a Nihilist con-
spiracy in every trouble."

I^You don't take these conspiracies seriously?"
"As a rule, no; occasionally they are dangerous

of course; but generally little more than froth and
wind— mere political dyspepsia from the soured
stomach of sectional discontent."
"Is this Boreski a Nihilist?"

J' P°sf*^/y- It »s always possible. But I think not.We shall know much more when you return "
" If I do return, that is."

"Naturally;" and he smiled, not pleasantly.
I began to think how the cat must have felt when

she had burnt her foot in drawing the chestnuts out
of the fire and saw the monkey enjoying them. But
It was too late to retreat now, even if I had been so
mmded. The Prince felt something of this, I fancy
for he gave me the opportunity.

" If you have any fear, M. Denver, and wish to
draw back, we can return to the Palace."

" Not on any account."
" I want you to feel, whatever happens, that you

have gone mto the thing quite voluntarily. I wish
to feel that too."

"^ I shall see it through. Prince."
" Spoken like an American," he replied promptly,

and a mmute afterwards the carriage stopped "We
have arrived."

We got out on the north side of a large squareand looked about for the other carriage. None was
in sight, but a hooded automobile stood in the shadow
on the opposite side.

;;Can that be it?" I asked the Prince.

^^

It would be very easily traced," he said.
But not so easily followed. There is no otherand we are already a few minutes behind time."
;.Ve can cross and see."

His face was full of doubt.
' I had better go alone," I replied, detaining him.
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ring^VTr'eirl*?!^ earnest, and with the words

note of everything and I waT careful l^^ * '"*'"«'
far as possible the swineine strid/i^li,

*"""?* *°
personating.

"'"Smg stride of the man I was

and touch^d'hls'cap?" " """" ''^P«^ '™™ ««<!« it

authority TcoX ,v!fi'^''^" ' *^''e<'' PU«ing all the
at the „';a„.~He wS drLfeS"?!''

""".^"'"-g ha?d
save for his black h^rH ?^ '** » chauffeur, and
almost hidden by th^lr^rr'**^ '''/ '"« "«
hideous driving goglie^s^''

°* ""^ "P and a pair of
" M. Boreski, m'sieur " Hi. n ,

an educated man, I thought ^"""^ *^ *^' °f

,

What are your instructions?"

''"You^^
-d l^kedTSerat'hSr""- '^'"P'-'

unexpected hap^ned
"^ "^ '°"^' ""<< «>en the

ho^d^which'°<^tr;f',he r,,''"'
''«"' °" f~n> the

of contempt s?id_ '"'='' '**'• ^"^ "'* a dash

self wift^" woman""'
''""'^ ""= ='*•="<' 'o «™« him-

an.wher.J^^^^^^^^^^^^

a s^t«Tnto^t'ri;ie" =""<• "^ -- °« "'
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I looked back at old Kalkov and waved my hand
to him, and as we whirled round the corner out of the
square he drew himself up and gave me a military
salute.

If I had any doubts before, they vanished the
moment I was by the side of the girl. The adventure
had taken just the turn I could have wished; and
come what might, I was resolved to have a good
time.

"That was Prince Kalkov your Majesty?" she
asked, speaking in Russian. : answered in French.
"Yes, my very faithful old friend and counsellor

to whose planning I owe this— this excursion, shall
we call it?"

" Your Majesty is
"

" Wait, please. This is a very unusual matter. I
make one condition at the outset. My incognito must
be strictly maintained by every one— by every one,
if you please. I am not the Emperor, but as I told
you yesterday, an American. My name is Harper C.
Denver. I do not even speak the Russian language,
although I can understand it, and I am travelling in
Russia for pleasure."
She was undeniably as smart as she was pretty.

bhe listened to me intently, and she asked in English.
You speak and understand English then perfectly."

It was a pretty trap, but I was not to be drawn, so
I rephed m French—
"An American must necessarily speak his own

language, mademoiselle;" and at that she laughed

" You are doubtless staying at the Hotel Imperial,
the favourite hotel with Americans?"
"No, I am staying at the Palace with my friend

the limperor; ' a truth which sounded so ridiculous
that she laughed again.

" We will be careful that a friend of our Emperor
fxr

wishes regarded so far as possible
"

We rode some distance after that without speaking
until I broke the silence.
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" VvCe ar'e'tfgofng" -° "^^" *^«"' ">--•"

fahh^wilht! BSi,VP°" '^'«*" yo" have kept

"In what way?"

a
Are we being followed ?

"
I gave express orders to the contrary."

and with jnore truth 'lZ'2. »u.?'fcT£
"AKi 'i''°"-f"™"" "y question?" ^ **

Uyou mean that, there will be no difficulty"

..
Unconditionally, and so will M. Boreski

"

I fi S "J* '''""? ''™- I' is to you I trast
"

replied"-'^^
^'^^ ^"O ''" ^''^ w^s Lstead™;" she

tha't^conSfe.-e"""' """ ^'"^'^'^ ''«'" «« «E«t

" M T„ if"
^""^ 'P°''* to the chauffeur.

th=>. .L ? .'
'^>'' y°'"' «P'« are doggine us and

'-T^l"'"^i',*" alive with them." ^^ '"
chauff^l" '' ^""'''•" ' '^^^'^ '"dilating the

"Yes. that is M. Boreski. We anticipated there
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would be treachery of the kind." There was again
a spice of contempt in her tone.

" So far as I am concerned your suspicions are
unwarranted, mademoiselle. I have been badly served,
and some one shall suffer for it. But what do you
propose ?

"

"Will you change from this carriage into another
with me, leavmg this to be followed by your police ?

"

There was the same touch of scorn in her manner.
" Certainly I will not if you continue to doubt my

personal good faith. I will return to the Palace and
leave the thing to be arranged in some other way.
Otherwise, I am, .>. I said, absolutely in your hands."
"I am convinced and ashamed of my doubts

Please forgive me." She spoke quickly and eagerly.
Then let us make the change as soon as you

will,
^

She spoke again to Boreski, and the machine gave
a spurt forward as he increased the speed until we
were flying along at a rate that made conversation
almost impossible.

After some time we swung round a comer and
stopped with a sudden jerk.
"Now," cried Boreski eagerly, and in a moment

we two were on the ground and he had started again,
while the girl drew me inside the gates of a house.

•^ "j^ ^^^ "°^ ^°^ y°" ^^^^ ^^^" obeyed," she
said, and the words were scarcely out of her lips
before a vehicle, driven at full gallop with a couple
of mounted men close behind it, went dashing and
clattering past us on the track of the automobile.

1 hey are your police, monsieur, and have now along ride before them."
She referred to them with a shrug of utter con-

tempt.

" We :.ave a short distance to go in the oooosite
direction, and shall then find a carriage " ^^
to wniv?^"'''' T?'

admirable, and when we started
to walk she could not have been more unconcerned
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I!!!!

on.TaCluters^'" 'r °' '"-^ ^•^«'^. "-ting
portent SrSare at 1l,/7' ""'f'' .*

"X"-* '""

" You wfn rT''^"' .^"^ h^ve Jost our way"i ou will f:nd none ahnnf Viof^ " *t.
•^'

and spoke in English ' *^^ "'^" ^"swered,

"WKjI'"^-^".^
fix,' it seems."

asked M Ini "^^^ *° S^- Mark's Square?'' t

U.\r. ""^ "^y way from there"

'^Th?sr rre"X''?^es^"^ ^"- ^^ ^'^^^ -
quietly, "and if we h/rf nV '^i" "^^ companion
would"' probably hTve'loUotru:" Vt'^"^'

^^^^
suspects Americans" ^"* "° one

r.ii"X7'Lrenr' ^"^"^''" I -'"• °f "-y

and itTp^'^ce"''fc '™''- ^ "»' «<'''«»«i there

she ^fdtlrgo^ir' ""'"
"
''* """»«« "°*."

my cousin, M^'^ireskf-lHi"'*^ "*?"'• '""'*"'« ^^
pHshed." ""'"' "y ""ssion is accom-

a hearing?''"
^°" '""^ "''y-'f yo« will grant me

"You may always depend on that, mademoiselle,"

!
I
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I answered as earnestly as I felt, so earnestly indeed
that she turned and looked at me in surprise.

" Pray God your Majesty means that."

And I was still pondering her reply when the car-
riage stopped and she told me we had reached our
destination.
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of which she had spoken "m« "'J'^'f"°«» ""sion
with this Bore.,ki afeir> Whit L«*'

''«'• annexion
in the serio-comic dran^' in whkh"^!!!;?^

'" Pj*/'"^
been involved? ™'' *'"'» suddenly

rnL'^^V:: :n\^.!:Z^^^ I had
rapid plances in thfn ^''^ .''^"^^ ^^ * few

bling buildini sTandin^u S^ '*,
'll^'.

^ ^'^^ ^a"^"

grounds Insfde fhf^t^
'^^" '^"^^"^^^ »" extensive

of cons^de aSe wea^^^^^^^^^ '\^ '^' ^"^^^"^^^

•Doreski had been described f^ «,« i,

of the mimon ™uMe1
'^°™">"'«n' " the matter

louTof an Ami;?;.' "'^?n-"
'^«'" ^ave been the par-

were mtnvSfl? ™"'ona.re so costly and precfouswere many of the pictures and ornaments.

mystified.
'°^^'"^^' ^^ ^ say, I was completely

cat^e' ^fw/fonTtbin''"?' ^'°"^ ^ ^"'^^ ^'^^^^nt

this Bore kHvithbUn^ *"" """^^ ^" adventurer like

an apprect ii^^
weapons and fool him intoappreciation of his own short-sightedness; but it

S4
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was something very different to treat Helga in the
same way. Rightly or wrongly I had come to the
fixed conviction that, although I had met her in this

very questionable association with Boreski's sordid
scheme, she herself was as good as she was beautiful.

And the idea of cheating her, of palming myself off

for the Emperor, was more repugnant than I can say.

I was brooding over the problem with my coffee
untasttJ when she came in, looking positively radiant.
Her eyes were shining with excitement, her face was
coloured with the glow of the ride; and she had
gowned herself simply, but with exquisite taste, in
subdued tones that set off her magnificent beauty of
face and form to perfection.

Every action and gesture were full of grace, and
as she moved across the room I followed her with
a glance that she must have felt expressed my intense
admiration. I was hopelessly bewitched by her rav-
ishing beauty; and that is ithe truth.

" Are you still the American— as to ceremonial ?
"

she asked.
" Oh, please

;

" and I motioned to a lounge, feel-
ing abominably mean. She sank into it with a smile.
"Fresh coffee for— M. Denver," she said to the

servant, pausing on the threshold of the name, and
glancing at me she pointed to my untouched cup.
"And cigarettes."

She lighted a cigarette and I did the same.
" You wished it all to be informal," she said when

the servant had left the room. " It is also very
extraordinary."

" And very d lightful," I could not help saying.
"You have n^ longer any hesitation as to your own

safety?"
" I have trusted you and am content."
" Would God it may always be so," she said ear-

nestly under her breath.
" I should never doubt you," I returned with an

emphasis. " But frai kly I am completely mystified."
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sle^^f
&""' •"" " *" '"'« '". sound of ,w«t

call my duenna anrlTh« p« Y- 1 w ^P^"'^''^^ would
I am HkeT Ameri^^^^^^^ But
peated with a glaTe " 17^ ,. "''J'^*"'' ^*^« '^•

dom. Idoaslliki'" *"'">' ^^^« ^^ Personal free-

indifferent to her and aLr 1 if".
"=''*'"" ""<=

meaningly— '
'"" * =''<'" Paose added

gr«j^combinatipni!!VrhrA.'^I?-ii^*"^ to some

re^^cr„1d1'^A^:''*'---entof

ShTglveTe alharrhaT' •"""
J™,'™' '» ^««y-"

smUe £it ,?i^,5; S^^.Sr? e^J'es"""
'

it wo«W sfand?"
*^' "^ '™'^ ^hat kinTof test

;;
Any test you could choose."
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/ „ y°? *^'?P* ^^i "monsieur— American," and she
fell back in her chair with a half sigh and sat thinkinc
intently. Presently she shook her head. *' No not
yet, not yet. You know nothing of me."
"An ipfnorance you can easily correct. But no

you are right, it must not be yet," I exclaimed hastily!
1 had no right to invite confidence from her until

she knew who I really was. But my exclamation
surprised her.

"Why not yet-— from your side?"
"I cannot tell you. How long will M. Boreski

be.'

She wrinkled her brow at the question.
"You mean you would first know what my con-

nexion with his scheme is? A somewhat shallow
trust yours, after all."

\. JiJ^^y f^^*" *°' ^"' I <J»<1 not mean that."
Then what did you mean?"

Her eyes again sought mine as if to read mv
thoughts. I threw up a •;>lockading smile.

How long will he be "

^^

" You play with me,' she exclaimed petulantly.

will h.T ""^^^ ^ P^^^'^"i plaything. M. Boreski
will be here soon now. He will find some one to
take his place and play hare to your police dogs—
"'«??P,\^,^*;^^^^

"°t to have been set upon us/'

"Vr^rTu-A
^.^Peate^ with a lift of the eyebrows.

\ou do identify yourself with him then?"
She laughed.
" That is a man's retort. Suspicion for suspicion

;

and It serves me right. Now that the time has comelani not myself. I am too anxious. I do not under-
stand— Americans. You make me feel as no otherman as ever yet made me feel."
Was this for the Emperor or for myself? I did

not relish the problem and made no reply
She sighed, and rising touched the bell, and re-mained standing while the servants came and removed

the coffee-cups^

i
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I was glad of the interval. It gave me time to

under a branch of electric Hghts, the soft shaded
colours from which fell upon"^ h^r. enhancing h^r

" In the train yesterday you said you wished to

voice'^^'&h'^'.'^i? ^'°^'^.'I1 ^ '^^ «-'"'tiv2

a\ J^^ ^^\^ '^*^ yo"*" wish, you see. It isgood to be— an American. Will you have the same

musin'^y.'
'^"'^^^' ^ ^°"^^^-

^ w'onde'-^he addTd

the wish ifYYxp'reSt-
"''''" ^°" "°"^' ^^"^

"Do you doubt it? You need not." And then

2r'i?l\^V^ A
^'*. °" *° '^^^^ ^'°""^' " The wishesot such an American must be commands to— toRussian subjects."

Tnij!?Tl ^""^ "^y ^*f c^o"ded, and I wished myImperial character at the bottom of the Black SeaShe was quick to notice the change.

ness^nX'rtef
' ''"• "°"'" ^^ere was eager-

" No. I have offended myself, that 's all " T r«»
turned with a little sigh of vexation.

' '

softly."""
^'^ ^^"""^ *° understand." she murmured

" Without the key to the riddle, yes
; " and once

are going to grant his request ?"

;;
I have come to obtain the papers he holds."

.f, .u
"" ^?" "y*". ^"^ him difficult to deal with

to him .n^^l^' "1^""' *?;"'^^*- P°«^« «P^es a eto him an abomination. You had none yesterday.
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Why do you run such risks as to travel quite »:<•

attended ?

"

•'
I ran no risk. No one knew me," I answered,

rather embarrassed.
" I knew you."
" Against what were you warning me ?

"

She read suspicion in the question.
'* I am not a Nihilist ; but Russia is Russia."

II

You know something of these Nihilists?
"

" I know many of them to be reckless desperate
men."

" One has to take chances."

I'
Do you think this what you term a chance?"

" God forbid. But I am glad of your repudiation."
" Did you need it ? " she asked, her eyes on mine

again.

"I have told you I trust you, and I think have
shown it. But you are an enigma."
She smiled and leaned forward until her face was

near to mine.
"P.- you think me worth the trouble of solving?"

and she was still waiting for my answer and gazing
at me when, to my chagrin, the door opened and
Boreski entered.

I recognized him instantly from his photograph;
an aristocrat to his finger-tips he appeared to me,
with a perfect manner; as striking a personality in
his way as Helga herself.

" M. Boreski," said Helga, rising, and he made a
courtier-hke bow.

" I am more honoured than I can say by the con-
descension of this interview, your Majesty," he said.
Fray pardon my lateness, but it is due to circum-

stances beyond my control."
As I knew he had been leading the police on a wild

^°^\^ j^^^ ? ^^^ *° restrain an inclination to smile.
Mademoiselle here has already anticipated your

explanation, monsieur," I said ; and the two exchanged
quick glances. "It was contrary to my express orders
t;hat you were followed."

i
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it A very direct and precise pledge was eiven meyour Majesty, by His Highness Prince Kafkov"'His manner more than his words made me under-stand that he held he had been badly treated and

crSg ofThf
*'^ '"^^^

""l

^-th rafwasThe
tween us.

^^P"""' '" ^^^ ^^"^^ °^ ^^"^^ be-

twice' M%or"eskr'7 ^^h"'"!? '^^'";" "'>^ P°«'*»°"iwice, iu. Boreski, I said with a loftv air " r rtus get to the business of the interview"^ yiu oleal^

"iThin^
«ated, and I waved my handtoa cS r

' We understand, of course, the peculiar nature ofcircumstances leading to the interview and the im^portance attached to the papers which you ha^Where are they, if you please ?

"

^ ^^'^^•

hasa the'p^re^[i^l^^^
"^^"^"^ ^^"^ ^^^^^^

" J^?"^ave named very high terms, monsieur."

agreed to tfc'i.'" ^^"' Majesty's name, has alreadvagreea to them, he returned quietly.

can re^nn'^n fi,'' "^i ^^'^ ^° ^^^^' monsieur, and wecan re-open the whole matter. I propose to do thrand I invite you to tell me now precisely vour ,,1h'mate object and your inner motives" ^ ^ "'^''

Ihe question surprised him, and he pursed his liosand frowned in thought and looked across at Hdga
^^

I do not understand your Majesty."
^

be seeking money only. What, then, is it?^"
°^

..

^our Majesty is good enough "

gard me as no other than the American \^n
and let us tallc this out as m\n toS ^orgefS
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there is any one present but a private individual who
has influence with an absent Emperor. Now tell me
frankly what is the real object you are seeking; "

" You are very gracious, but my object hi .-, already
been explained— I desire to marry the Duchess
Stephanie."

" As a means to what end ?
"

" Marriage is an end in itself," said Helga, speak-
ing for the first time, and coming to his rescue.

" That would make M. Boreski a mere fortune-
hunter, mademoiselle, an extremely distasteful and
invidious part to play."
They were both surprised at the turn of things

and were silent for some moments.
"I thought this part of the matter had been defi-

nitely settled," said Helga ; and then for the fii st time
a suspicion crossed my mind that the man was taking
his cue from her.

He said quickly —
" So it has been.

"Are you tired of your art, monsieur? If you
were to marry the Duchess Stephanie your career
must of course end. What, then, do you expect to
gain in its place ? Money ? What is a million roubles

"
-— I only just avoided saying a hundred thousand dol-
lars — ' to a man with your gifts ? Do you seek place,
power, influence ? Let me remind you, you are forcing
your way into a circle which will never receive you
as an equal. Political influence will be impossible for
you— the Emperor himself would be inflexible on
that pomt. If I read you aright, you are a man with
ambition and individuality ; and neither ambition nor
individuality is content to be a mere adjunct to a wife."
"In America is not aflFection regarded as a possible

basis of n.arriage, M. Denver?" asked Helga; and I
turne' wiih a smile to her.
"jLy kinswoman"— I made the slip intentionally

and then corrected it— "the Duchess Stephanie is
no longer so fascinating as in her youth, mademoiselle.
I am only dealing with facts."
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" M. Denver has no wish to insult me or the Duchess,
I am sure," said Boreski, a suggestion of anger in
his tone.

"Do I understand then that you are in love with
the Duchess?"

"That is a point which, with all deference, I will
not discuss," he returned firmly; but despite his firm
tone I thought I could discern evidence that I had
struck home.

" M. Boreski is irrevocably pledged to the Duchess,"
said Helga, " and in honour he could not draw back."

" The Emperor would find means to meet that diffi

culty," said I. " But be it so. I have come with the
written consent to the marriage ;

" and I took out the
papers which Prince Kalkov had given me, glanced
at them and laid them on the table.

Boreski's face brightened. Then I added casually—
"I should have thought, indeed, that we might

have torn up the consent to the marriage and made
the draft here for two millions instead of one. A
fortune and individual freedom would have seemed
to me preferable— especially if coupled with it was
a complete condonation of all other matters and—
intrigues."

I paused before the word and watched him. The
mention of the higher sum had brought a light of
avarice into his eyes, which gave way abruptly to
surprise and suspicion as I finished.

"Intrigues?"
It was Helga who put the question, and Boreski

looked across at her so doubtfully as to suggest fear.
Then he took out his handkerchief and wiped his lips.

" Intrigues, mademoiselle," I replied quietly. " M.
Boreski knows my meaning." This forced him to
speak, and his voice was nervous.

" I am at a loss to understand you, monsieur."
I paused and looked at him steadily until his eyes

fell.

"Your sources of secret information are so many.
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hionsieur, that I am sure you can ascertain that.

Shall we say twice the amount and tear up this

consent ?

"

. . , , , , •

He fidgetted w'th his handkerchief, and then makmg
a great effort for self-possession he put it away and

answered, with a spice of doggedness.
*'

I have named my terms and they have been agreed

to-" . . ,

" As you will. But of course you understand that

without that condonation— or pardon— even one so

highly placed as the husband of the Duchess Stephanie

may be called upon to answer for his acts."

1 waited to give him a last chance, and during the

silence he was obviously embarrassed.

"You make grave accusations very lightly, M.

Denver," said Helga, coming to the rescue again.

" Do you think we cannot prove them, mademoi-

selle?" I asked looking her straight in the face. The

man's manner made me very sure. But she could act

much better than he: women can as a rule. Her

steady look changed to a winning smile.

"What do men do in America, monsieur, when

they are so fortunate as to discover a mare's nest ? ''

" They console themselves if they find in it a woman's

smile, mademoiselle," I replied lightly,
|^
or take her

assurance that it is nothing more serious."
" What can be more serious than a woman's smile,

M. American?"
"A man's nihilism, mademoiselle, for one thing.

But come, here are the papers, M. Boreski. I shall

have the pleasure of addressing you as Count, I shall

hand to you the consent to your unmercenary marriage,

and shall give you the draft for a million roubles as

the dowry conferred by a grateful Emperor. Where
are the papers for me?"
He put his hand to his pocket.
" I " he paused suddenly and then said hesi-

tatingly, " I— I will get them. I have your permission

to withdraw ?
"

• 3
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He had himself in hand again.
" And to return— with the papers. Will you also

see that a carriage is ready ?
"

As he rose I intercepted a very meaning glance
between the two, and then once more Helga and I

were alone.

All had gone smoothly so far ; but there was clearly

much that I did not yet understand, and I turned to

Helga to question her.

?*
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Chapter V— a czar defied

HELGA met my eyes readily with something like

a challenge in her own, and as the first question

was on my lips, a thought struck me. It was odd that

coming to such an interview he had not brought the

papers with him. I said so to her.

For answer she just looked at me and smiled. If

she did not know the disarming power of her smile

I felt it.

" You like to mystify me," I said.

" Why were you so hard on poor M. Boreski, and

yfliy "— she paused as if to calculate the effect

of her words— "why do you suspect us of being

Nihilists?"
" You ? I did not sav anything about you. It was

M. Boreski."
" Is that quite candid, M. American ? " It was

an audacious stroke, considering whom she believed

me to be.
" Your assurance would suffice to convince me."
" You put your sharp questions in flattering covers,

monsieur. But your compliments have barbed points."
" Is it a barbed point that I would trust your word

implicitly ?
"

"If I thought that, oh, if I could think it," she

exclaimed with great earnestness, clasping her hands
strenuously.

" Why should you doubt it? "

She turned full upon me.
" Because you do not know me ; because " she

broke off and then said steadily, almost defiantly:
" I am no Nihilist, nor is M. BoreskL"

86
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" And he has had no dealings with them ? " T /«1*
convinced that he had. " I mean to ylr knowledge ?'•

You cross-examine like a lawyer" A fl«h *«*
scorn was in her eyes as she looked at me anerilv

it LTk'^"^' ^'^ ^^^' y^" *^^"^ dealingsTith fhem

wJ^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ "~^' -d - other w";

"You are not afraid to handle edced tnnk =r,AI am sorry to hear what you say " ^ '
*"''

purposi"
""' "'''"* °' ^"y'^'"^ "'^' "=«" help my

anylidyT'
'""'* °' ^*'"™ ''''P'"^ anything or

she'Lid'?efen7y.°""
"""'"' ""'' «^° "^ "*" *»y."

nor LS" '''"7? '5"
'

*"" I ™ not accusine younor need you defend yourself— to me. I believe thatwhatever you have done, you have been driven to

suZ°" '^YeTl^H.^hat it is. You. do not care, I

4 hl^Vrf?*' SeSTentre.'"
"-

a pair 'srhrdVadfrfo"r«;.Ltl1S'm my solicitude for her, thatTSuS'not have herconfidence. "When will M. Boreski Pet^n?" ""'

vehemenc''e'"'rrM'./'™^T'," *' "'^^ »''"> ^^d'"
eyesSi "^T ""^^^'^ '*' ^"<' ''"" ^"^ hereyes Dright. Revenge for a cruel, cowardly crimeand wrongs as deep and bitter as ever weihed awomayo the earth and filled her heart Sn„r„-

protested^
''°"' """""""'^"e- t° say no more," I

r.ince Kalkov, and —she paused and looked at me,
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Ther face fevered with excitement and her eyes full of

dread doubt, and then added in a low strenuous tone
— " Prince Boris I^valski."

I had never heard the name, of course, and could

not understand her intense agitation. She searched

my face as if hungry for some sign of recognition,

and seeing none, her own clouded and then paled.
" Prince Boris Lavalski," I echoed.
" Oh, my God, my God, that it has come to this

!

"

she cried in a passion of despair ; and she hid her face

in her hands, giving way to such uncontrollable emotion
that my heart was wrung for her.

She remained some minutes in the stress of her
whirlwind grief; most embarrassing minutes to me,
for I knew not what to do or say, gladly as I would
have said or done anything to soften her distress.

Suddenly she mastered her emotion, rose and faced
me, her face worn, strained, and white to the very
lips, which quivered.

" So be it, monsieur. You are still his enemy— and
mine," she said in low measured tones. " Still the
defender of that cruel monstrous infamy. We are
then to fight on."

" I am utterly at a loss to understand you, made-
moiselle. God knows I am no enemy of yours, and
would only too gladly be your friend if

"

" That is impossible, monsieur," she interposed
angrily, with the air of an empress. " Shall M.
Boreski return ?

"

" I have been waiting for him," said I, still mystified.
" I sent him away that I might speak to you of

this." She touched the bell as she spoke, and I

noticed that she pushed it twice.
" I did not know that you were his principal," I

said.
" There are many things you do not know yet

:

as many indeed as you seem quite unvvilling to re-

member, or anxious to forget," She was very bitter.
" I assure you "
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" It seems to me that you are both anxious to raise

difficulties."

Helga shrugged her shoulders, and Boreski spread
out his hands deprecatingly.

" With all deference, I submit I am not asking too
much to be allowed to examine documents of such
vital importance to me."

I thought for a moment. If I pa ted with the
papers and did not get the others in exchange I

should be pretty considerably euchred; but on the
other hand his request was not unreasonable. Then
I saw the way out. I remembered that I was armed.

" Very well. You can see them," and I pushed
them across to him, and rising, stood between him
and the door.

" Your confidence in our honour is very striking,

monsieur," said Helga scornfully.
" Is that fair? I offered to trust them to you, and

you replied it was no concern of yours. I am now
dealing with the holder of stolen documents."

" And you judge M. Boreski by the standard of the
persons who surround and advise you continually. No
doubt you are right according to your experience,"
was her bitterly spoken retort.

" Your anger and injustice are too manifest to need
a further reply from me, mademoiselle," I returned.

Boreski scrutinized the papers carefully, and pres-
ently I saw him start and lay one aside. I wondered
if he could have discovered any forgery among them.

" There is one grave point here, and one of less im-
portance," he said at length ; and putting the papers
together he handed them back to me, with the draft
for the money on the top. " This draft is dated three
days hence."

I took them and went back to my seat.
" The reason is obvious. This is in the nature of a

dowry, and as such will be paid on your marriage, and
not before it."

"With all submission, I cannot so regard it, and.
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single word without the discrepancy of the handwrit-
ing being at once apparent.

I was loth to go back and admit my failure; but
this I saw at length was the only resource. Every
moment that I hesitated made the 'affair worse, so I

put as bold a front on matters as I could and got up.
*' This new admission of yours, M. Boreski," I said

with an assumption of dignity, " is so serious as to

require consideration. Be good enough to have a
carriage brought for me at once. The interview is

at an end."

He had risen With me and stood in indecision, when
Helga interposed and took the lead in her own hands.

" You do not quite understand the position, I fear,

monsieur," she said slowly.
" Do you mean I am not free to go— after your

promise to me?"
" Oh no, no," she cried, with one of her smiles.

" I myself will order your carriage." She rang the
bell, and when the servant came she told him to order
a carriage at once.

" I was sure of you, mademoiselle, and regret my
hasty suspicion. You will pardon it?"

"It was a natural inference— for one accustomed
to treachery," she replied, with soft sarcasm. " But
we really are not traitors here. The way is open for
you to leave— if you dare, monsieur?" And the
challenge was in eyes, face, voice and manner alike.

"Dare? That is a strong word, mademoiselle."
"Intentionally strong," she retorted, with cutting

deliberation. " Intentionally strong. I have been pa-
tient under injury, and have endured injustice, hop-
ing, praying, and waiting for redress; living for the
interview which I have had to-night— and had in
vain. And now my patience is exhausted, and you
have drained it to the dregs. Had there been a spark
of just feeling left in your heart, a faint wan glimmer
of desire to right the wrong done to mine and to me.
and to wipe out the cruel stain of unmerited infamy,
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even
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spoke without passion in slow levef accents
'

•' Who?°^
^^ faintest suspicion of her meaning.

The question drew a smile of contempt from her
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had Ih.
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h«!!lf*'^u'' ^T°"
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TrlJt;''? i
'^y ^ ^° "°^ understand you/'
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he s?^ hill "7, passed out of consideration, and

he^le^^Jer'ship. ^ ^"^ " '"°' " '' acknowledging

moLSur^tom'tEl''" '^^^'^^S- You shall have it,nionsieur— trom the enemy you have made to-nicrhfThis ,s my work " she said proudly pofnUng to ^thepapers m BoresH'. hands/ " My work onlv Tsought at first by . ' fair means to^each your~ theEmperor's ear, believing, like the fool I was hit hewou d do me justice. But his minister warS>
"

ful, too vigilant, too alarmed to let my complaint rS
Th.n^'' A^

^"'^
r^y- God, how well I knew ft

!

mean; T h.T
""'^^ '^'"'

IT^^" ^ ^^^ ^^^'<^ by openS;rnf p ''-"' .^^.*^''^- I io'"ed hands with

w^S hL fK "'''u ' J^'il'"''
M- Bo'-eski here, andwith him, through the Duchess Stephanie I found

Duttfn^^^
'^^""''. ^"^ °"^ °^ them came myMayputting me in a position to gain by force the uZinlwhich was denied to mere pleading"

^"'**^^

She paused again, but I did not speak.
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"Those papers— but you know their purpor* wellenough— mean the exposure of Russian craft m everyCourt in ^uropc with probably a war with the Powers
tha have been tricked and fooled. They know already
that we have secret information, and we have been in
negotiation with them. But I am a Russian, too, an!
planned this interview, hoping that when face to facewith you I could touch the heart so long dead to the
cries o friendship. I have failed; I sec that. You
wil not remember; you cannot forget; even for you

tfce bT thti^'P^'r'^If' ^^" ^^^^' ^^"'*^^1 "'« J"^-

my re?ln e '^ ""^ ^°" "^^"""^ ^^^"^ ^'°'" ""^ *"

Her passion was rising fast now under the stimulus

^L ![
'*<^"^«!"b<^«'ed wrongs, and she went to the doorand threw it open.

"Go, monsieur, go," she cried, with & magnificent
gesture of defiance. " Cross the threshold in the mcSdyou are, and as I live, those papers, proofs as they areof your ministers infamous treachery, shall be in the

--the hands of Russia's enemies. That is what Imean. Go, monsieur, go— if you dare." She held

ind dTalle'Jgr"'
'''''' '' "^ '" ^"^'^^^ ^^fi--

f»,o^*l-''if'*u^,T^"
"^""^^^ '" a closer meshed net thanthat which held me at that moment?

HpL'!^"^
fumbling with the situation in sheer and

wo?df/h
P5[P'^^'ty- I. remembered old Kalkov's

war and W n?'P'" might plunge the country intowar, and that at any cost they must not be allowed

f fJ?V^l ^^"^? °^ '^' P-^^^" concerned. Yet

Jhey would 'go
'"'' '' "'' ^^^^'^'^ ^^ ^^°- P°--«

If, on the other hand, I remained, what could I do?

a fr.L ^'""^ *°
^'^^f

*h^* ^ ^^^s "« Emperor, buta fraud her anger would probably be increased an

InTnf '"''^ ""* ^'' Pi^'^^^^ J"'^ *h^ same. VVhil
If I went on playing at being Emperor, and listened
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to her story, I could do no good. It was out of mvpower to grant her the juftice which she d^m^dhad been denied. I should only be cheatfne he?Tnd

.

To fall back on oM Kalkov and curse him for havmg got me into the mess was comforting but SoracI

bSrd fn L'bete^iSr""''"'' "" '""'^^ ""'

;

» !*



Chapter VI~his majesty a prisoner

H^^ci^H^ i.ft°a^ there, hesitating and embar-
rassed, while Helga was holding the door openfor me in that queenly pose of splendid ind^a?fon"

I do no know, but realizing at last that I co^d no

Siwcl^''^ u1'
*° j^'^^^"^^ her threat, I turned backrather sheepishly and sat down again.

You have put the thing on such a different and

f^r,?n?r''^ ^ ^^'/"^ '^^' ^^ had better wait a?
least until you are calmer," I said

the utmtsl"^^'
'" '^^ """^^ ^° P"'*" ^^' *"""'Ph *<>

"I shall never be calm on this subject. It is foryou^to say at once, monsieur, whether you decide

I^is'^drffir!,^ ?"^
^"ch necessity,; I answered curtly.

/t IS difficult to describe my condition of mind. Thething was really nothing to me. Whether Russia went

?ouWed''me ^T^, ^^^er countries would no? have

m^Hc 1,^ •

I ^^'^,"° ^^"^^e"' whether her diplo-matists had made fools of themselves, and that Hd^should have them by the throat rather pleased thS
ai-rfwhen"^hU A^"" T ' ^'' ^' ^"^^^^^^ asTmilHon"aire when his digestion goes wrong. I suppose I was

look small in the eyes of a woman he admires as I

hav";"tt-
^"' '"^'" ' "^^'"^^ felt^anTmusl

Hni^r'c?S^^ ^
^'''^'^.^l

^^'" «y««' she stood holding the

thoughts
''^"' """^ ^°^^^"^ "' ""' ^' '^ *^ '^^^ ^y
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" '^' ^^^ed, after a

nilw^'L"" >?~r^-" l'P°^^ ^^""tly, almost

2^% r ."^'^^ ^'^'"S: and a lift of the eyebrows,

p?ace
°' ^" *''°''^'^ ^^"^ '°°"' ^° ^^^ ^°^"^«'^

Kolw ^^''^s^^^vr" y°." ^^^ *h^* the carriage is sent

Denver^?" '
^""^ '' ^^^' ^" '^^^^"^^^ ^^^ M.

car^e?"ltU^^^^^^^^^^ '^^' ^"' ^^^"^ °"^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^-^
I made no attempt to speak, but sat staring moodilydown on the ground and trying to think; and Helga

nL^H -"'^^ ^^'J'^'.?^"^^^^
""^"t- Several minutes

rhrftc-ed^^tttk"^^
""^"

'' '^' - -y~
ungr^dLl^'^^ " ^^ ^°" "^"'•" ' -^^^' --t

io7u^^^^?,^^^ P^t "^^ was characteristic. Shelaughed softly and sweetly, and looked across at me.
.

My mood has passed, monsieur," she said, quot-ing my words. ''Shall we wait for yours totalsalso? Permit me?" and she rose and offered n^e acigarette from a dainty gold case

" You have made me your enemy, and I have beatenyou so far; but you will not find me ungenerous"
Generous or ungenerous, I don't see any way outof the tangle. I won't listen to any more of yours^ory; and you can't use those papers. I don't knowwhat It IS you want, and if I did, it would be nouse. for I could not grant it. And there 's the dead-

enemLs?*'"
^^*^'' ^"' "^^^^^sary that we should be

" Apparently it is. There are certain things which
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I cannot tell you from my side, and certain others I

will not hear from you. It is your own fault." This
was very un-Imperial talk, but I was sick of the
whole Emperor business, and still suffering from
mortification.

The change in my manner appeared to strike her,
for she looked at me sharply and replied as if with
surprise—

" Have I ventured to ask you for your confidence
about yourself, monsieur?"

" I did not mean to imply that you had. There is

one thing," I added, as an idea occurred to me. " Shall
I send for Prince Kalkov?"

" Under no circumstances shall he cross my door,"
she answered with prompt and unmistakable reso-
lution.

"Will you postpone dealing with those papers then
until I have had an opportunity of consulting him?
That may prove a solution."

"I know Prince Kalkov too well. Within five
minutes of your leaving my house those papers will
be on their way to the destination I have indicated."

" Then in Heaven's name what are we to do ?
"

"If you will listen to my story you will see that
Prince Kalkov is the man I accuse."

" But there are insuperable reasons why I cannot
and will not listen."

I'

Then it is for you to find the solution."
" I can probably do that if I can communicate with

him."
" Shall I order the carriage again ?

"

Checkmate again, and I tossed up my hands in
hopeless perplexity.

She was obviously resolved that I should hear all
she had to say, and I was equallv determined, know-
mg the worse than futility of the thing, not to listen
to her

; and there we sat, in a contest of wills and
wits, until the absurd side of the position began to
appeal to me.
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"On the contrary, monsieur, the door is ooen and

r^^^f "1"^ *' y°'" '"^'»« command "^"f you

frS will."
" "^ ^°" °™ <'*^'«' """ °f yoo^ own

.•n li?" *'"i
*''™ y°'' P'»« an impossible barrier

iou^lTnVL7 ^Tl- ^° '""8 *^ I reniin he«
u ^ ' P^*^ ^**h those papers ?

"
So long as the hope remains that you will hearme and do me justice.''

^ ^^

"' Ju^
*^^"^ *^ ^° preposterous."

Ihe alternative is for you to choose."

tlii
V^^" ^" that I began to contemplate seriously

T !i,^ M'^°/
remaining in the house for the nS

soludot
"' '""'' ^" ^^"^' ^"^, ^-^ mightlri^l a

"It is a dainty prison, but still a prison althoue^hthe bars are myisible, and the gaoler you?seff Yonrealize the responsibility of what you a °e doing?"
1 am prepared to face any responsibility and vouwould be my most honoured guest

"

^' ^
She spoke very seriously, but there was a W^rht ;«

her eyes that told not only of triumph bTofS.lrSSTr'•.A^ ^" ^^^ "eTouiteJfinf̂ ^^^^^

position, she saw the humour of it and enjoved itAnd so in truth did I; for nothing on earth woud
anTn^u^h'^

nie better than to be in^er company^r
mvL^ i"^""

°^
^^fy^'

'^ ^ <^0"ld only have divestedmyself of my confounded Imperial character If she

"avlf b'ee'n"
'"' "^ *'°"^^*' "^^^ wouM^herVwn

I had to keep up the farce of assumed disinclina

IT: ir""^'"'
.^"^ ^^^ meditating the bes Hne to"^u^^ an interruption came.

"M PauTDr^^^'?"^^''
^"^ ^ ^--"* announced-

fac'i fri*"*^
?*''^"''' annoyance mounted to Helga'sface at the entrance of the newcomer, who was the
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reverse of a pleasant-looking man. He was about
forty years of age; short, broad-shouldered, inclined
to corpulence, awkward and ungainly in figure. His
features were coarse and Jewish in character ; he had
beady, twinkling, stealthy eyes, and his manner sug-
gested a mixture of truculence and cunning.

Altogether he looked entirely out of place in Helga's
drawing-room, and I wondered what on earth could
have brought him there, a wonderment which became
genuine astonishment when he advanced with as much
confidence as if he were the master of the house, and
said in Russian—
It"

9^^:«vening, Helga. You see I have come after
all. Is this the company you said would engage you ?

"

He turned to me with a quescioning, half suspicious,
and rather insolent glance.

" If I had wished you to come I should have asked
you," she replied, repressing her ill-humour. " Your
visit is ill-timed."

I watched her very closely and detected something
very much akin to repugnance in her glance.
"Possibly;" he laughed shortly. "But as I am

here, mtroduce me."
There was a moment's indecision before she

swered.

"This gentleman is an American, and does
speak Russian."

" American, is he? Well, I suppose I have a right
to know the friends of my "

This time she broke in quickly and interrupted him.

u I u ^ already told you your visit is unwelcome."
I heard you," he returned so rudely that I could

have kicked him. " What language does he speak? "

"^ He understands Russian and speaks French."
"Why didn't you tell me? I speak French easily

enough; the second part of the sentence was in
French. " Good-evening, monsieur," he said to me,

I am glad to meet you. Any friends of my "
" M. Denver, this is M. Paul Drexel

"

4

an-

not
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at her d'^fy!'
^"""^ interruption, and looked

" Is that all you wish to sav ^ Whv ? " Tu^i, ^

frienVu" w"".!?^ ^^l^^^^
Pleased to know Helen's

um a caa Detore, he was now pes tivelv hateful t,Ahis vulgar assurance sickened liie
^ ^

it T J^ « .' * '^'?*''' *"'' a^ he turned away to lieht

hands ,lh"v^*r'™?i
"""^

"If^
"P. ""d cTend, tr

bu^a^diSrj-i^L^H; was suffeHn,;

I said^Wandfv ^T'"'^
"^"^ appreciate the honour,"

cilLte thl N> t ^ "^J' T '*'"^^'"" °^ "'•"e to con-ciliate the little cad ; but he only chuckled.

I tho^^^; T'l ^^\ ] '"PP°^^ '* did sound as if
1 thought I should be honouring the place But Tam content with Russia;" and he settled himself inhis uxunous seat as if he were indeed very Content

cLt ^T^ ^ *^^^ ^'*^ yo" about your AmeriSnGovernment some day, M. Denver " ^"^^rican

n«^^^^ "° response to this approach; but it made
hrs sdrco"mnl'

'""^ no inroa/Spon the stkaS^I?nis self-complacency. He babbled on with remarks

t°'Ko* r^„n"e^i;ii;
^ "-- ""i^-' -"^
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fS FrI^Uh";.^^''n'"''''*^'"'
'^- ^"^ yo" yourselfspeak French so well; quite as well as most Russians

mt""%.Zt
y°" ""d-^^-"d Russian too Aelga'lells

^.n ? ''
t
^ °^ y.°"!:. count'-ymen understand Rus-

My father was m the diplomatic service, MDrexel, and as a child I was educated in F&ssh*

bnguagL'' "' '^'''""' '"' ^'^"^ ^^^^"^ ^"
""-^

Helga gave me a look of thanks which the man

rK^rC^ --"^ - "" => cunnings

friend you were expecting did not come after all?"The tone did not deceive me. I saw that he knew
m.r.i u^^

.supposed to be, and that all this hadmerely been intentional monkeying
Helga saw it as well, and answered calmly

-

to-night.?^"''^'
'' ^ °"'^ ^"'"^ ^ ^^^ expecting

"Then why try to fool me? Did you think Ishmildjiot recognize -M. Denver? Haven't I a

syllable.' "
*"^^'' ^"^ ^^^o^^tion in the sharp mono-

" ?n,'!\T k''"';'^^
me interested in your plans?"

BorelkT u'^Drl^^ '' '"^' ^°"^ ^'^^ -^'^ ^'

"No, thank you; I came to see you. I havenothing to say to Boreski to-night- unless of

cepT7o77iook. ' ^"'' '^' ^'"^'"" ""fi"^^^^^' ^-
"Unless what, M. Drexel?" The aneer she had

careful y suppressed until now was get?hfg the upperhand of her, and he saw it.
^ ^^

;;
Unless you drive me to it, I mean ;

" this doggedly.

M ^ S'^
^* ^'^'^y *° ^ay ^^'hat you please toM. Boreski— or to any one else"
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, "y^n .f^
providing me with an excellent oppor-

IT^' .^S^^*?''*^^'
beginning to get angry in his

turn, and glancing at me.
"Use it. You may never have a better" The

answer was crisp and supercilious— almost con-
temptuous.
A quarrel between an engaged couple must always

be embarrassmg for a third party, so I cut in—
Fardon me mademoiselle, may I withdraw?"

leng^gTmile.
^'^"^' ^''^ ' ^"^^*' ^"•^'^' ^^^^

;;
I am in your hands," I said, smiling back.

bell
^^^^^* '"'" ^"^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^^^

The little man fidgetted uncomfortably in his chair
while we waited for the servant and then for Boreski.
vvnen he came Helga murmured an excuse and left
the room.

For an instant the thought that some sinister movewas intended flashed upon my mind, bred, no doubt,by my distrust of this unctuous little cad: but mv
trust m Helga dispelled it. I felt sure of her.

Ihe two men eyed one another a moment, and it

t'hem^*^^
'° ^^^ *^^* '^^""^ "^^^ ^'"^^ ^^"^ ^°^* between

said^^rexT*^^"^
Helga is on stilts again to-night,"

"X^" should not have come— unasked."

asken^ngnTy.'
'^^^ °"^ °' ^''^^ " ^^^ ^"-^-

"Because you have no part in it and are not
wanted, returned Boreski deliberately
"Nonsense. I shall do as I like. When you are

th"^^^^^^^^^
°"^^ ^^^^ *° -y -• You know

"I beg to tender you an unqualified apology, MDenver for M. Drexel's presence," said Borlski tome with his courtier-hke air. " He has forced himself
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"You should have told me then who your mys-
terious visitor was, instead of leaving me to fish it
out for myself."
"I accept your apology, M. Boreski," I said, inmy grand manner.
The little man flushed angrily and got up.
"Some of us may live to be sorry for this night's

work, he said, with an unmistakable threat. It was
clear that he held his position in the house by virtue
of what he could threaten.

".\ am sorry for it already," declared Boreski
quietly. He had certainly the knack of putting a
lot of sting into words which in themselves were
innocent enough. "You should not have come I
repeat."

" I shall do as I like. I am not to be bullied or
sneered at."

" You will drive me to do one day as / like, M.
Drexel, said Boreski in his even suave tone; "and
make me realize that there are less unpleasant things
than your— your alternatives. As you ought not to
have come, you had better go."
At this moment, to my relief, a servant entered and

said to me—
"Your apartments are prepared, monsieur."
Both men started at this, and both displayed aston-

ishment, Drexel giving vent to a laugh.
"I bid you good-evening, M. Boreski," I said; and

then to Drexel
:

" Should I meet you or hear of you
again, monsieur, this evening's experience will be inmy memory;" and turning on my heel, I left the
room.
As the door closed I heard Drexel's voice:
"By God

! you play for high stakes, Boreski "

Helga was outside, and also caught the words.
How I hate him!" she exclaimed vehemently,

I Sf® flashing, and her face set and strained.
Then you have other enemies— beside me^" I

said, with a smile.
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The hard look passed away as she let her eyes rest
on mine.

" You will not always be mv enemy, I hope, M.
American."

" I could never be anything but your friend— even
prisoner as I am."

"Shall I order your carriage, monsieur?" with
smiling audacious banter. " My guest has but to
express his wishes here; my whole household is at
his command."
"You know why I cannot go. I am afraid of

the other— Helga." I paused before her name, and
she flushed when I used it.

" All Helga could be such a friend, if you would
let her."

" Well, she has a very willing captive— how will-
ing, you do not seem to realize."

She lowered her eyes and stood with bent head
for a moment in silence. Then she lifted it and
looked frankly into my face.

" I should not have thought, now that I have seen
you, that you could be so hard."

" Should I not rather say that to you ? It is I

who am the conquered, you the conqueror. And you
laid claim to generosity."

"Am I not generous?"
"No; you take all— all."
" I don't understand you," she said, shrinking a

little from my look.
" When the time comes you will."

"And when will it come?" The question was
eager.

" I am almost afraid to think," I answered softly,

out of my inmost thoughts.
"The sooner the better. The sooner the better,"

she cried. " You mystify me."
" And am I not mystified ? " I glanced at the room

vvhere M. Drexel sat.
" Why can we not both speak plainly then ?

"

m
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" We will see what to-morrow brings," I said, and
held out my hand.
She made as if to carry it to her lips.
" I am really loyal," she murmured.
" It is I who am the subject to-night. I am only

an American." And as I spoke I captured her hand
and pressed my lips to it.

'*
It is you, I say, who are

conqueror."
I went up the broad stairway, leaving her looking

after me, smiling, and I thought triumphant ; and I

hoped, pleased.
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Chapter VII — «i am not the czar'

THE apartments to which I was shown were as
luxurious in their way as the room in which

I had been received, and as everything had obviously
been ready in advance, I had a shrewd suspicion that
Helga and Boreski had quite counted upon my re-
maining in the house.

It was a queer position in all truth ; and dismissing
th, man who had been told to attend upon me, I
lit a cigar and sat down to think it out.
One thing was quite plain. Old Kalkov had been

fooled as to the objective of all the business. The
marriage of Boreski with the Duchess Stephanie was
a mere cover for the other scheme, and a very clever
cover too, seeing that it had looked so amazingly like
the sole end in view.
That was Helga 's wit; and to a point it had suc-

ceeded. But where her plan had fallen to pieces was
in believing that the Emperor would be so mad as
to come and see her in his own aujjust person. The
thing was so monstrously absurd that I was surprised
such sharp wits as hers had believed it possible and
had not suspected some imposture.
That I had not been instantly detected for a fraud

was indeed not the least curious feature ; and I could
only conclude that having once persuaded themselves
to believe the thing possible, they were just in the
frame of mind which helped the self-deception.

Probably my idea of playing at being mvself had
helped the deception, because it was naturally a part
I could keep up consistently. I had been myself with
occasional lapses into the Imperial imposture. And

56
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that was all there was to it. What would happen when
the deception was discovered I could not even attempt
to anticipate.

The evening had effected a great c' ange in myself.
The axis of everything had shifted. Helga's person-
ality and plans had taken Boreski's place ; and whereas
1 had been anxious to wipe out my old obligation to
the Emperor and had had a languid, very languid,
willingness to checkmate Boreski, my feelings now
were keenly enlisted in Helga's behalf. Provided I
could arrange the affair of the compromising papers,
I was ready to throw myself heart and soul into her
cause.

I had already thrown my heart, indeed. She was
the most glorious woman I had ever met; and as
I sat back dreaming under the spell of her grace and
beautv and courage, I felt I would have given all
I had in the world to gain her confidence and help
her to win her end, whatever that might be.
Then I fell to wondering what could be the strange

secret that had led to her betrothal to that fat, squalid,
unctuous cad, Paul Drexel? What hold could he
have over her and over Boreski? What could pos-
sibly have linked them together in that incongruous
partnership ?

" How I hate that man !
"

Her words rang in my ears as the sight of her
gloriously contemptuous indignation haunted my eyes.
What could make a woman of Helga's courage and
man of Boreski's daring— for daring he certainly
had— so afraid of a paltry common scoundrel as to
drive them to play at this betrothal ?

Thank Heaven it was only playing. She would
never stoop to become the wife of a brute whom she
admitted she hated. Her heart was free if I could but
touch it; she was to be won if only I— and there
I sighed, recognizing the tremendous difficulties, and.
like a wise man, tossed the end of my cigar away and
got into bed, hoping that the night's rest would enable
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nie to pick out the master thread of the strangely
tangled skein.

I was up betimes and found my head clear on one
point.

There must be no more Emperor business, let the
result be what it would. I would tell Helga the
truth, even if the heavens fell ; and I went down with
this purpose strong in me.
Then I would tell her of my friendship with the

Czar and offer my services as a direct intermediary
to bring about an interview between them.
She was in the garden among her flowers, and in

her simple morning costume, with the fresh colour
in her cheeks, she looked even lovelier than on the
previous night.

She welcomed me with a smile and held out some
flowers.

" I am an early riser, you see. I love my garden.
I have been out here more than an hour. You have
slept ? " she added, glancing at my face which was
no doubt serious enough, for I rather dreaded what
I had to say.

" Never better in my life," I answered. " But I

wish to speak to you."
" And does that prospect make you so serious ? I

ought to apologize for exhaling such terrors." She
laughed gaily and bent over a flower bush, and then
glanced up half-coquettishly. " Let us wait awhile.

Be merciful, and do not spoil my morning."
" What I have to say cannot wait, mademoiselle."
" I make a very bad listener when I am bending

from flower to flower, M. American. Unless it is

that you are going."
" That will depend on how you take my news."
" Then you are not going at once," she said quickly.

" Are not these lovely ? " and she held up a bunch of
flowers for me to admire, and looked laughingly at

me over them.
" They are as lovely as " I paused, looking

into her eyes.
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"Well?" she challenged.
" The hue of those blossoms rivals even that of

your eyes."
" Is that an— an American form of compliment ?

I do not care for compliments."
" My compliment was for the flower, mademoiselle."
"Very pretty— but too Western to be Russian,

monsieur. But come, we will go in. I am always
hungry in the mornings. Will you mind breakfasting
with me alone? M. Boreski is coming afterwards."

" I shall be delighted."
" What, to see him ? " This with a gay little laugh.
" No, to breakfast with you alone."
" Well, it will be practically alone. Madame Kor-

vata, excellent guardian and good soul that she is,

has reached the age which thinks more of what is

on the table than of those who are at it."
" But I wish to speak to you alone.
"And keep me without my breakfast, monsieur!

And is that— American, too? I am far— far too
hungry to talk seriously or even to listen. Come :

"

and she led the way into the house, laughing as she
went.

Thus at breakfast nothing could be said. Madame
Korvata, a small woman well into the fifties, with
large eyes and ample appetite, looked at me sharply
when I was presented to her, said that she had met
some pleasant Americans in her day and some very
unpleasant ones, and then seemed to forget all about
me in the more absorbing and profitable study of
breakfast.

Helga appeared desirous of impressing even on
the servants that I was an American, for she talked
chiefiy of my country, and seemed to take a delight
in putting intricate and searching questions. That
I answered them so easily caused her constant aston-
ishment and some amusement.

" How well you know your country, monsieur,"
she s^U with a g;lance and a lift of the brows^
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" It should not be surprising," said I.

" And yet it is— very. You appear to know it as
well as— as Europe or even Russia."

" I explained last night that my father was a diplo-
matist, and I had advantages as a boy."

" And how deftly you turn things. You might have
been trained in a Court and picked up the facility

there."

The shooting of these little shafts amused her in-

tensely, and the meal was punctuated with her laughter
and sallies.

When it was over she led me to the garden, and
then excused hercelf.

" I manage all my matters myself. I shall not be
long, and then shall be at your service."

" I must see you as soon as possible," I said as
she went off and Madame Korvata came out of the
house smoking her cigarette. I lit a cigar, and the
old lady waited and then said abruptly:

" I like your face, monsieur. You are like our
Emperor. But how did you come to know Helga ?

"

The question was very simple, but yet embarrassing

;

and when I hesitated how to reply, she saw it and
smiled.

" Don't answer unless you like. I hate bothersome
questions myself, and never press them. I always
pretend never to hear them, indeed. A deaf ear saves
a lot of trouble. You think Helga pretty ?

"

" Mademoiselle is far more than pretty ; she is

beautiful."

The old lady smiled at my enthusiasm, and took
a couple of puffs at her cigarette while she looked
at me.

" Ah, they all say that, monsieur."
"All, madame?"
" And good, too," she continued, pretending not to

hear my question. " Good, too. A big kind heart—
and such a brain. Ah, she would be a great woman
if she had her rights. She would m^e a noble wif^
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monsieur, a noble wife; but— she will never marry— that is until she has them."
•' You are very fond of her? "

"Everybody is. She is more than a daughter to
me. Without her I should be— do you know the
fate of destitute old women in Russia? God help
them, for the Government don't. Helga does God's
part for me."
"And you think she will never marry, madame?"
She glanced up with another of her slow, shrewd

smiles.

u o.-^^^
^^^ ^^^ "^^^^' ^"^ *^^" " She paused.

She is affianced, but I know what I think." She
shook her head gravely. " But no one can do it.

So they come and go— and always go at last, not
to return."

I could not encourage her to talk about Helga's
matters, and I smoked in silence, thinking over what
had dropped from her; and when Helga returned,
Madame Korvata went into the house.
"She has the sweetest nature," said Helga; "but

I suppose she has been warning you. She always
does."

]]
Warning me?"

"She has one regret— that I do not marry. She
thinks that marriage is the only proper climax for
a woman's life, and that whenever any one comes
here, they come with that idea ; and she always warns
them that I shall never marry."
"She suggested you might be influenced by ma-

terial reasons."
'* I ? How do you mean ?

"

"That if any man succeeded in getting you your
rights, you would look upon him with very different
eyes."

Her face changed on the instant from amused
astonishment to thoughtful and intense earnestness.

You speak of what you do not know, monsieur,
and will not hear. There is nothing that could be
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demanded of me, no sacrifice however complete or
ruinous, no danger however deadly, I would not face
for that. That is my real life— all else is a mere
setting and pretence."

" Can I speak to you now— without interruption ?
"

•' Would you prefer to be here or in the house?
"

"It is all one to me if you will listen seriously."
" 'J'hen let us speak here ; it is my favourite walk."

And we turned into the broad path circling a fountain
and surrounded by flower beds abundantly filled and
carefully tended. " Now, monsieur."
"In the night I thought over all the strange

i:uation, and this morning came to a decision."
" There must be of course a decision one way or

the other," she put in when I paused.
"You will understand that before I came here I had

no i('ea I was to meet you. I expected to have to
deal only with M. Boreski."

" That was part of my intention. In that I misled
you, I know."

"It is nothing compared to the deception I have
practised upon you ; and I can only plead the excuse
that I should not have done it under any inducements
had I known of you. Please believe that."

"Deception? How do you mean?"
" I am not the Emperor, mademoiselle ; I am only

what I have asked you to regard me— a plain Ameri-
can citizen, Harper C. Denver."

If she was astonished at my confession or angry
at it, she gfave no sig^n of either feeling.

" That is a very serious confession," she said, speak-
ing very slowly. " Very serious. When did you decide
to make it ?

"

" This morning, realizing the present impasse."
" It is very ingenious, at any rate." Her tone was

sarcastic now. " It did not occur to you to speak of
such a— such a trifle last night."

There was still no anger in the glance she gave me.
" Frankly, I was too overwhelmed for the time by

Nil
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the possible consequences. But this morning I saw
that the truth was at once the simplest and best way
out."

" The necessity for the— truth was a little late in

emphasizing itself, don't you think ?
"

" It seems so to you, no doubt ; but I was on the
horns of a very awkward dilemma."
"And Prince Kalkov?"
" Of course he knows it. I came at his instigation."
" And so you are really an American, and were

in Russia as a boy, with your father a diplomatist;
and you have been in Germany and France, and speak
the languages without any of that horrible English
accent; and you understand Russian; and you came
here from the Palace ; and were driven to the Palace
the other evening, having been received with a guard
of honour; and you are the living image of our
Emperor. Do you know the Emperor, M. American ?

"

She said it all with such unmistakably good-hu-
moured disbelief that when she had recourse to the
term she had freely used the previous night, I could
not refrain from smiling.

" The Emperor has done me the honour to make
me his friend."

"You are very fortunate, M.— let me see, v/hat
is the name— M. Harper C. Denver," she replied
with a gay laugh. " You are also an excellent actor,
having picked up many little gestures of the Emperor
himself. It is really a most wonderful coincidence."

" The reception at the railway station was planned
by Prince Kalkov, who knew of my coming and had
heard from His Majesty of the strange resemblance
between us."

" Really, Prince Kalkov is more subtle than I thought
him. Well then, M. American, v/hat do you propose
to do?"

She stopped and looked me full in the face with a
smiling challenge. It was plain as the Statue of Lib-
erty that she did n't believe a word of my explanation.
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I wish to discuss the situation with you frankly.

I wish you to believe that what I now say is absolutely
true

;
and further, if you will accept them, to place my

services for what they are worth entirely at your dis-
posal. I would do anything to serve you and to atonem some way for this deception of mine."
"You ask me what is impossible," she answered

readily.
" You decline my assistance ?

"

"No; I cannot believe your explanation— your
confession, as you termed it. I cannot; oh, I can-
not ; " and she laughed and shook her head.

",
I
can only repeat it is the truth," I said seriously.

I will be very frank with you and show you how
It strikes me. You act it now quite as cleverly as you
acted the Emperor last night. You will recall your
little slips into the Imperial character; your manner
in dealing with M. Boreski, and again with M. Drexel.
Well, you find that to go away from here would com-
pel me to deal with the compromising papers— and
in that I was and am entirely in earnest ; nothing can
move me— and then you think by admitting this de-
ception you can gain indirectly what you naturally
want and cannot get directly— that is, time. I speak
very bluntly, I fear, but this is so much to me that I
must do so. And I tell you this second move has
failed as signally as your first last night,
to retract your— confession, monsieur."

" We seem to be getting deeper into
What I have told you this morning is

mademoiselle."
"I will put a test to you. Will you

story?"
^

" Yes, if you will pass me your word that you be-
lieve what I have said this morning. I could not hear
you last night, because I could not accept your confi-
dence in my false character of Emperor."

" You agree and then put an impossible condition.
You have an intimate knowledge of the ways of the

I ask you

the

the

maze,
truth,

hear my
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^Russian Court and diplomacy. I ask again then, what
do you propose to do ?

"

" My intention was to go to the Emperor and gain
for you the audience you wish. I think I could do
that."

" And meanwhile the papers ?

"

** I hoped you would hold your hand at least until

1 had tried."

"If the Emperor would not hear me in this

house, what chance would there be of his doing so
elsewhere ?

"

" But I am not the Emperor, mademoiselle."
" To me you are, monsieur, and will continue to be

;

so that if you leave here, I shall assuredly do what I

said."
" Here we are at the impasse again, then."
" It is you who cause it," she retorted.
" I can see no other way out of it than that I have

suggested
;

" and as she made no reply, we walked
round and round the fountain in silence.

The silence was broken by the sound of a gallop-
ing horse, and presently a man, top-booted and travel-

stained, hurried from the house towards us.
" From M. Boreski, mademoiselle," he said in Rus-

sian, handing her a letter.

She tore it open, and a newspaper cutting dropped
from it, which I picked up and held out to her.

She read the letter quickly, started, paled slightly,

and then glanced at me, her expression a mixture of
excitement and amusement.

" Will you read what you have there? It is from a
paper just issued."

I read it, and could not refrain from a smile on my
part. It was very short and ran as follows :

—
" Slight indisposition of the Emperor.— We regret

to learn at the moment of going to press that His
Majesty is suffering from a slight chill, and, acting
under medical advice, will remain in his room to-day.
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We have the highest authority (or saving th»t .1,-
.nd«pos.t.on is very slight in/ced? an3 Lt^most wHI

P- of the p'u\S t!rhfstaS.;io"?/vie°: Z
\?Ta ^J'Z" ^°-^y- "' had been arrange" ThSeIS no doubt however, that he will entirely have r^

eSrC^dt W"'"' '™*" Prince ^'^sT^eli^

£«w"--i!:%:-Vw'itirttis-
''A singular coincidence. M. American?"

hoc .i?i^T?^°*?i''^
''^"^^ ^"^ effect. Prince Kalkov

mvcHfi^.-"'' ^i^^''y' ^"^ t^^'s is for your further

cove ed^I^ro;,
'?1*%P^^^^^ }^' ^^^^t'°" being dis'

tTday." ^ ^ Emperor's presence at the review

"Yes, I think with you there is cause and effect"

feiion"?*"''- "^ ""' '"" ""P 'o%?ur-Si.
** It is the truth, mademoiselle."
I am afraid that you will find it as difficult to

t'h?da""^ '^ ^" P^""^^^ -^- And in th^t liS

•^Danger
?''°"'^^'^' ^""^ "^"^ ^^^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^"^''•

closeTv'' Vn,/'°"' .^- ?^resW' ^"^ ^^"cems youClosely. You must read t for yourself Tf U a
further complication."

yourseit. it is a

A further complication it was in all seriousness asa glance at the letter showed me
*«="o"sness, as

It threatened indeed just a devil of a mess.



Chapter VIII —deeper in

BORESKI'S letter ran thus:—
I have just heard very disturbing news, and hasten

to send it you, while I go to make inquiries. Drexel
and I had a somewhat serious quarrel after leaving
your house last night ; very hot words passed between
us on the subject of M. Denver's visit, and we parted
after some vague threats on his side, to which I paid
no very great heed. But this morning I learn from
Vattel— whose information is, as you know, gener-
ally reliable— that Drexel saw Vastic and some of
those with him, and has told them who M. Denver
really is. You will understand what is likely to hap-
pen at any moment, therefore, if your visitor is not
protected. I trust in God that all is well up to now.
All sorts of consequences are possible, and you should
act at once. It would be absolutely fatal to all con-
cerned if anything were to happen at your house;
and my advice to you is either to let M. Denver re-
turn home the instant you receive this or to leave the
villa with him and go secretly to Brabinsk. Precau-
tions can be much more easily taken there, and, more-
over, no one will then know where to look for you.
But for God's sake act promptly.

" The enclosed is from the just issued Journal, and
shows how the Court people are covering M. Denver's
absence.

"I shall seek you as soon as I have definite news

;

but unfortunately there is little room to doubt the
gravity of things.

" L. B."
67
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I!
'.'

u 3J * M??'? ^ **^«^ ^^«" I had read it.

o«^ V^rK ^'*"*^^ ";<^n*>c«''." Hclga's tone was firmand dchlK^rate. " Vastic is th, name of one of the
leaders of the extremists."

" c oi uie

** You mean of the assassins ?
"

u «I?°"^ ^^^ '"OS* reckless of them."
"What will you do?"

r ^^ P."*?*^"*
^h**"« *^as failed." she replied, still

'rHJ^^; ll"'"!,* ^^" f^ain
;
but I shall have provedmy strength and I shall be revenged. M. Bor?ski is

If^t u
^^"^ ^?*" i*^^^ *' °"ce. I would not haveanything happen here for all the wealth of Russia."

" S" i *"* ",°' ^''.^ Emperor," I protested.

u.A Xl?.
^* P^y *!'** ^^^y ^a^'cc any longer? Youhad better go— and without an instant's dlUy, mon-

sieur. Come, let us order the carriage:" and she
started towards the .louse.

^ *

"^*"V^^^f^*Pf"'"' I 'asked, following her.

"
My hand is forced by this. I shall use them."My God, what a mess!" I cried involuntarily.

She paid no hwd, but hurried me into the house.

tfij^""^
""'^^^ ^""^ * *^^"*8:e to be brought round

at once.

qu'icW^"
*^^ '^^^ °^ ^°"***^' monsieur." she said

thwi^^h.}!^^
made up my mind. Her fear of " some-thing happening " had given me a cue.

u i^^
n?t going, mademoiselle, without the papers."You will go. monsieur." she replied, her fi^Vset-img.

« J^^J **^^ *^^ P*I^" ^i^h "^C' mademoiselle."

them " ^°"*^'^' monsieur, you will go without

delibl^atiSn."
'^'" "^^ ^ '*' '^°'^" "^'^^ *" intentional

Yo7mw?go.'^^'^
""^'"^^ ^°' ^"^"^ P"'^"*^ ^^^*y-

semencc
"*^*^ in her voice strengthened with every

:!
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\xrl ^*"*u'"*'^
*° my own right arm, mademoiselle.

Without those papers, I do not leave the house, come
what may."

,

" You are dealing with a desperate woman, mon-
sieur. You must go."
"Then give me the papers to take with me."
She cane and stood opposite me, her eyes aflame,

and her hands clenched.
" You shall go if we have to use force to take you

fhe^^ll
*" '"^^^^ *^^^ *"^ ^**^ ^*^ finger on

!! X?" ^'" "°' ^° *^**' mademoiselle."
Why not?" she cried, turning round.
Because the man who seeks to lay hands on me

will touch nothing else in this life."
For a minute she stood silent in distracted hesi-

tation.

The silence was broken by the sound of the carriage

;;
We will see," she cried, and pressed the bell.
As you please;" and I rose and stepped back

against the wall and drew mv revolver.
At the sight of it she closed her eyes and threw up

her haiids with a cry of fear and anguish, and then
clasped her hands to her head.
The servant came in then.
" Is the carriage there, Peter? "
" Yes, mademoiselle."
"Very well."

He went and closed the door.
" Your Majesty, I beg you for the love of God to

rL^ "®'
^t^

Emperor, mademoiselle ; and with-
out the papers I cannot and will not go."
She came nearer to me.

.k" I^ J"«l. cnjreat of you. If you are caught here,
think what will happen to me."
sl.?..^*ve_no discretion to think in such a case," I
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answered firmly, altliough the sight of her suflfcrinff
wrung my heart.

•

Almost before the words were out of my mouth
she sprang forward in a wild attempt to seize my
revolver. But I had been in too many tight corners
in my hfc to be taken unawares, totally unexpected
though the manoeuvre was, and I wrenched my hand
away and held her harmless with the other.
"This is worse than madness, mademoiselle!" I

cried.

She gave up the contest then, and drawing away,
fell into a lounge in an attitude of despair.

I had won the victory, but the fruits were too bitter.
I put the revolver away in my pocket and crossed to
her.

!!
jy»» yo" give me the papers? " I asked.
No, I will die first, and so shall you I Oh God,

how hard you are ! I wish I had never seen you."
"Then I will go with you to Brabinsk, and we can

settle things there."

She rose at once and shook off her emotion.
* Do you mean that ?

"

Where I go is of no consequence to any one. I
have to convince you of your mistake. I will go to
Brabinsk. I have to save you."

*' You ha\ e no secret purpose in this ?
"

" Is that fair? If you need it, I give you my word of
honour to act exactly as you wish— except in regard
to those papers. I am resolved they shall not be
used.

" But you will be missed. You cannot stay away.
You— oh, this is madness, too, surely I

"

" You are wasting time."
She thought quickly; then smiled bitterly and shook

her head.

"No, monsieur, thank you. I do not walk open-
eyed into a trap, however cleverly laid. You know I
must take the papers with me, and reckon to get them
by the way.
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'* That is a suspicion worthy perhaps of— M.
Drexel. I do not thank you for it. I am not such
a mean cad. But that you may feel safe, you can
travel alone in the carriage and I will ride with, say,

M. Boreski's messenger or any one you can trust to
guide me."

" I am sorry for what I said. I do not think it

;

indeed I do not, monsieur."
" We have not much time for explanations, made-

moiselle. We must act."
" It might not be safe for you to be with me."
" We will put it that way if you like," I said with

a smile.
" How dare you make such a hateful insinuation

when I repent and retract my words ?
"

" We seem fated to misunderstand each other. But
shall we do as I say ? Order saddle horses, and I will

take steps to prevent any one believing they can rec-

ognize me."
" Ivan could guide you."
" Then send Peter at once to my room. I will be

ready in a few minutes;" and without waiting for
more I hurried away.

In less than ten minutes Peter had shaved oflF my
beard and moustache, and had found me from some-
where a riding jacket. I ran down, and was fastening
my cloak across the saddle of the horse that was to
carry me, when Helga came out, dressed ready for
the drive.

She started on seeing the change in me, and at first

scarcely seemed to recognize me.
" I should not have thought so simple a thing would

make such a difference in your looks," she said.
" I am ready to start, mademoiselle," was my an-

swer; and I swung myself into the saddle.
" You have been very quick."
" It is for you I am anxious. Au revoir. Now

Ivan ;

" and without waiting for more, I clapped the
hwls into my horse and cantered oft. I looked back
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MJ founded a bend m the avenue, and saw thatMadame Koryata had oined Helga, and that theywere getting into the carriage.
^

Ivan rode up to me as we came out upon the road,
lo the right, if you please, your honour."

He looked alone the road in the opposite direction
somewhat anxiously, but his face dcsJrS.

°*'^*^"°**

" Do you wish to travel fast ?
"

" I am in your hands."
" I think it would be best for a few miles, your

honour, he said, and accordingly we whipped aW
fi

1""?^* P**^!,!*"*'^ ^^^ suburbs of the city were left
well behind. Then he struck through a number of
by-roads, until I was utterly at sea as to our where-
abouts, except that by the sun I could tell we were
travelling north

; and we fell into a walking pace on
reaching a very steep zig-zag hill.

.
Ivan was a fine sturdy fellow, with a strong, very

in elhgent face and he sat his horse with consummate
skill. I hked his looks.
"You have been in the army?" I said, letting himcome to my side as we mounted the hill.

« a" ? Cossack regiment, your honour."

«T u
^^^^^^ private service, no doubt?"

" rsuV ? ^^^ mistress, your honour."

u y?' ^ t^''>"&ht you were M. Boreski's servant."

honour
"^ »*"« Mademoiselle Helga's animals, your

I had noticed before that all about her spoke of her
either as mademoiselle or Mac'-moiselle Helga, and
never used any surname.

condition
"*^^ '^° ^^^ ^°"^^ *"^ ^" magnificent

.
"^a»" responsible for the stables, your honour."

"c said with a pleased smile at the remark.
How far is Brabinsk?" I asked him next.
Twenty versts by the road the carriage will take

--about twenty-six by this road, your honour; but
the horse? could do twice the distance easily

"

li i
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" So far is it ? I did not know."
^ye rode on in silence, and I noticed him directing

cunous sidelong glances at me now and then, untU
at last he said—
RusT^"?"*'^"^"*^'*

P**"^®"' *^"' y®"*" honour is not

I had been speaking Russian, and this had be-
trayed me.
"No, I am an American," I answered with a

laugh.

"Then your honour has crossed the sea. I have
never seen the sea. I have heard of America. And
so you have political troubles there, too?"
"Yes. We call them Tammany there."
The word puzzled him greatly, and he repeated it

several times gravely, shaking his head over the
pronunciation.

]' Is it the same as Nihilism ? " he asked.
" No, indeed," I replied, and attempted a brief de-

scription of Tammany Hall and its methods. Eithermy description was vague or his understanding of

J^

imperfect, for his face took on an expression of

"What an awful country, your honour; what
tyranny! I am glad I am not an American. Yet
alter all one s own country is best, I suppose, and it
must be sad to be an exile."
His tone and glance were quite pitying now. He

regarded me apparently as an exile.
I began to be amused at him, and drew out some

^ his views on Russia. The result surprised meHe was an intense and indeed a passionate patriot,
but he hated the Russian Government. The Czar, as
the God-appomted head of Russia, was a quite sacred
person, a sort of Fetish in his eyes; but the ministers
round him were as the incarnation of evil. For the
Little Father it was the heaven-ordained duty of everv
good Russian to lay down his life willingly and in-
stantly; while he seemed to suggest that it would be
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almost equally meritorious to take the lives of those
who did evil and ground the people in his name.

I looked for the key to this queer mixture of political

faiths in the man's association with Helga, and knowl-
edge of her wrongs.
"You are very devoted to Mademoiselle Helga?"

I asked presently.
" My life is hers if ever she should need it, your

honour," he answered readily, simply and very ear-

nestly.
" You are a good fellow, Ivan," I said ; and soon

after that we rattled on again at the canter. As we
rode, he evidently thought over what had passed be-

tween us, for when we '*rcw rein again he came up
and said—

" I crave your honour's pardon, but was it your
honour who came last night to mademoiselle's villa ?

"

"Yes. Why do you ask?"
" I am mystified, your honour. It was you then

whom M. Boreski bound rae by all I hold sacred to

g^ard with my life. And yet you are an American—
a stranger— an exile. He told me "

He stopped and shook his head in perplexity.

"What did he tell you?"
" That I was to serve your honour as if you were

the Little Father himself ; God keep him ; that there

was danger from the desperado Vastic; that I should

probably have to guide you by by-ways to the Palace

from the villa. And yet you are an American. I am
filled with wonder."

" Don't I look like an American, Ivan ? " I asked,

smiling.
" Your honour has shaved since I first saw you.

Then I thought you were the I trembled at

your look, my lord."
" Had I been what you thought, you looked for

danger then?"
" God would have given me strength to protect

His Majesty. I am mystified ; but it is not for me to

^.sk questions."
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" ^°". •«"ow this Vastic, then ? " I asked next.

1
^ *^* ^°°** '"*"' absolutely sincere, your— your

honour, he fumbled now over the way he should ad-
dress me, and his manner had changed from frank-ne« to nervous excitement. " Quite sincere ; but amadman on one point ; and his madness makes him
dangerous and reckless."
;;A fanatic you mean against the Government?"

u * ^IT^i
^^^ Emperor. We have fought once for

that, and he nearly killed me. But we shall fight
again, and then I shall win."

^
" How do you know that ?

"

practised
"^**^' ^^^^ honour; and, besides, I have

The combination of fatalism and deliberate prepara-
tion tickled me, and I smiled.
"And you were afraid for my life then?"
Not yours only, your honour, not yours only : but

mademoiselle and M. Boreski's also
"

^^^^^de^moiselle's?" I cried with' a start. "How
''I crave your— your honour's pardon, but I may

not speak of my mistress's affairs."
'' I am her friend as staunchly as you can be, Ivan •

and If you can tell me anything without speaking of
her private affairs, do so."
He thought for a while.
" It is only what I myself fear."
'' Then you can surely tell me," I said eagerly.
If your— your honour had been what I thought

and not an American only, Vastic's anger and that
of those with him would have fallen on mademoiselle
herself.

*'Why?"
" It is so plain, your honour. He would have held

It such treachery for~ for such a one to have been
at the villa and to have left it unharmed."

^
"My God!" I cried as the light burst upon me.
You mean they would condemn the mademoiselle

MS^BS^JS
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and M. Boreski for not having taken my life when
apparently they had the chance?"

" Your honour can surely see that clearly."

As the full danger and possible horror of the thing
rushed upon me, I dashed my heels into my horse.

" Come, then, for God's sake ! Let us get to her
and see that she is safe," I cried, and we coveret
the remaining miles as fast as the gallant beasts under
us could travel. And gallantly they carried us; up
hill and down, without let or stop we rattled along,
Ivan to the full as eager and urgent as I, until we
reached Brabinsk and drew up before the door of a
secluded house lying away from any road. I dis-

mounted from my sweating, panting horse, and asked
for Helga.
She had not arrived, and we were quite unexpected

;

but at a few words from Ivan I was admitted, and
he led the horses away to the stables.

I was too anxious to remain in the house, and as
soon as I had washed and removed the traces of the
reckless ride from my clothes, I went out to the g^e
and waited with a feverish impatience for signs of
her coming.
The thought of the danger into which she had

plunged maddened me; and I breathed a fervent
thanksgiving when at length I caught sight <rf the
carriage.

-*--'- i.*t'
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Chapter /X-helga speaks

KTHANK God, you arc safe." I cried as I
.

assisted ffciga from the carriage, my pent-up
anxiety m^hn^ my tone intensely earnest.

- Wht h.J .?*^ ^^ iocjk^j^t rm m astonishment.Why, has aiiyrhmflr happened/ "

;;

I am excited, fvan Aas t.^^i »,e of your danger."
^^
Then Ivan mu^ he taught Jiuw to hold his tongue."

tell me
"^"^ '^ *"""

'
'"*^^"^«»se»e. I made him

affairs^''"*
^''" ""^ ^^"^'^ ^'''"^ '"' ^^"^ "^3^ own

courie."^"^
"""^ '^"^'^'''" ^'"' **^"' ^°"*" *^'""' o^

"Then my supposed danger is not my aflFair?"Why play with words? You must explain every-thing to me. I must know all"
^

"Must?" with a lift of the brows. "Your ridei'cans to have made you strangely impatient Can

ri'^n™ '\ ^^"; ^ '^^' °^ ^y hi;. Monsieur ?
I am hungry, too. after my ride. Are not you?"

^
1 am in a fever to know all. and that 's the truth."

» T m 'ecture Ivan for exciting you
"

^1 beg you to say nothing to that good fellow."You know that you look much more Americannow that you are clean shaven, and seem to act^p

awav
. and with a laugh she left me.

sDoLn H 7*'
'^^P^ ^^^ ''^"S:er of which Ivan hadspoken Helga certainly took it very calmly But

room fummg and imagining many evil possibilities
77
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for half an hour, until *a servant came to usher me
to another room, where a meal was laid and Helga
with Madame Korvata were awaiting mc.

" Even if we are all going to die in ten minutes,
we may .» well have something to eat first," said

Helga.
" Considering the surprise and no notice, they

haven't done badly, Helga," declared Madame
Korvata critically, looking at the well-spread table.
" What a blessing it is that when one reaches the
age which appreciates the importance of food, one
has good food to eat."

I sighed, and Helga smiled at my impatience.
" As you invited yourself to Brabinsk, monsieur,

I will not apologize for so impromptu a meal," she
said.

" A crust of bread and a glass of water would be
more than enough for me in my present mood," I

answered restlessly,

*' Is your digestion bad, monsieur?" inquired
Madame Korvata sympat!ietically. " At your age
you ought to be able to eat anything. You look
well and strong too ; I should never have thought it."

"Thank you, I enjoy excellent heal i, madame."
" That 's made a great change in your looks, mon-

sieur. You are not so much like the Emperor now."
" Have you ever seen the Emperor without his

beard. Aunt Konrata ? " asked Helga, with a glance
at me.

" No, my dear. I 've only seen him once. I was
judging, like most people, by his portraits. You have
never seen him very close, have you ?

"

" I have often wished to," returned Helga, with
another glance. But my restlessness was so insistent

that this lightness jarred upon me, and I remained
almost moodily silent until the end of a meal that
seemed unendurably wearisome. I was consumed with
my anxiety to question Helga about Vastic— her
Nihilistic associates and her connexion with them.
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" Can I speak to you alone, at once, mademoiselle?

"

I said as we rose from the table.
" Yes." The answer came after a pause which

made me think she was going to put me off. We
went into the room where I had first been shown.
" I have not been at Brabinsk for some time and
wish to see to certain things."

" I am sorry to detain you, but I cannot wait.
I wish you to tell me the nature of your and M.
Boreski's relations with this man Vastic and his
associates."

" So, then, you arc interested in part of my story— that part which you think might bring me under
suspicion ?

"

" For God's sake don't let us fence with words.
I am too anxious. You know that you are doing
me a gross injustice in saying such a thing, and that
my sole motive is concern for you— you yourself,
and the danger which may threaten you."
The earnestness of my manner made her earnest too.
" How should I know that ?

"

" Because I swear it ; because you can read it

in my acts. You must feel it; I am sure you do."
She met my eyes, and seemed to understand some

of the passion that I felt was glowing in them.
" You are incomprehensible, monsieur," and her

eyes fell.

" You must see how I feel. Is it true that because
you harboured last night a man whom you believed
to be the Emperor, you are likely to be in danger from
these reckless fanatics? That question has been burn-
ing in my brain ever since the suggestion was prompted
by Ivan's words. Is that to be the terrible consequence
of this hapless, ill-conceived visit ?

"

" It was I who planned the visit, monsieur. Do
you think I should not foresee any possible conse-
quences ?

"

" My God. it 's true then !
" I exclaimed. " How

could you be so mad, so blind, so reckless ?
"

-SMSFi^
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" Blind I was not ; reckless you have made me."

" Well, Prince Kalkov and your advisers, monsieur,
if you prefer that."

" But I am not the Emperor, mademoiselle," I cried
angrily. " That is what I mean. You have incurred
this fearful risk for nothing."

" You have said so already, many times, monsieur."
I tossed up my hands in despair and began to stride

up and down the room.
" There must be an end to this," I cried sharply.

" I must find some means of making you believe
the truth."

She rose and came to me.
"If I were in such danger as you think, would

you help me ?

"

" Show me how and test me." She looked long
and anxiously in my face.

"Those are sweet words to hear," she said, with
a smile and a note of triumph.

I took her hands, and she left them in mine.
" Tell me all about these men, and let us together

see what is best to do. The thought of your danger
maddens me. Helga."
"You will listen to me now— hear all I have to

say; and then help me in the one purpose of my
life ?

"

" I will help you, God knows, loyally in everything— in everything; but I cannot give you the kind of
help you seek, because I am not the m-'i vou believe.
You must not give me vour confidence while you hold
to that mistaken belief."

She was going to protest again — I read it in her
eyes— but. instead, she paused, and then asked—

" Tf T care not what you are. will vou listen?"
" Readily, readily."
" I will tell you then." she said in a low tone, as

she withdrew her hands from mine gcntlv. "I am
Helga Lavalski.' She looked for some token of

mmmm^im^^mm^^M^^m ^m:
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reco^ition of the name from me, as she had on the
previous night, and when she saw none her face
clouded, and she passed her hand across her eyes
as if in pain.

"If I do not recognize the name, it is for the
reason I have given you. Until you spoke it last
night, I had never heard of it."

"It is not possible," she said in low accents of
pain. Then, after a pause, she lifted her eyes and
contmued

:
" If it must be so, we will pretend that

;

but the time was when Boris Lavalski was the chosen
friend of— of His Majesty, and when the name was
oftenest on his lips. They were almost as brothers."
"You had better tell me all in your own way,"

I said.

" It is barely seven years ago that the change came
which parted them— a change due to the man I will
name presently. My father stood in that man's path

:

the one was honest, the other a villain: and by
villainous, underhand, infamous methods a charge of
treason was laid and proved by perjured liars suborned

?y. }}}^ arch-conspirator. You will remember the
Nihihst plot at the time?"

I did not, but it was no use interrupting her to
repeat my ignorance of the whole affair.

I*

Well?"
"A truer and more loyal servant the Emperor

never had, but his ears were poisoned ; the apparent
proofs of an assassination plot were laid before him

;

a trap had been set for my father, and by it he
was ruined. He was kidnapped and held a secret
prisoner; the tale being spread that he had fled the
country; and m his absence the decree of banish-
ment was sif^ned. As foul a crime as was ever
committed."

" You have the proofs of this ?
"

" That is not the worst. By an even fouler stroke
an order for his execution as a Nihilist was obtained.
Many men were put to death at that fearful time,

>*'*rr
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and one of the orders with a name written in pencil
was signed by the Emperor. This name was after-
wards erased and my father's substituted; and then
another lymg tale was carried to the Emperor that a
mistake had been made and my father had been put
to death.

*^

" By Heaven, what consummate infamy 1 " I ex-
claimed. " But the proofs of this I What and where
are they?"
"I was scarcely more than a child at the time,

barely eighteen, but I was included in the scheme.
I should have been arrested had not my friends hid-
den me and then hurried me from the country. Other-
wise, I should have gone to Siberia. As it was, I
was proscribed and banished, and all our possessions
were seized in the name of the Emperor. Do you
wonder if I live but for revenge?"
She paused, but I made no comment.

I took up the task eageriy. Two years afterwards
1 returned to Russia in another name, and, giri as
1 was, I set myself patiently to hunt down the power-
ful minister who had planned this crime and risen
uiw)n It to higher honours. Bit by bit, a fraction here,
a fraction there, I collected the proofs, working always
secretly, until a stroke of fortune came my way, and
a witness, who had been first a tool and then a victim
of the same powerful villain, laid the whole truth

Tu i^J^^'
Meanwhile, by the death of a relative.

1 had become once more rich, and could pay well
all who helped me and promise them protection. It
vvas a terrible life for a young giri, monsieur, and -r
those few years I lived a lifetime. But I had gained
what I sought, the proofs and witnesses to support

Triumph as well as anger was in the look she gave
me. **

"I set myself then to gain your— to gain the
h.mperor s ear and to get my father's case re-opened.
But there I was baffled by the man who stood between

Hi
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me and him. I had to fly the country, or my fate
would have been as my father's had been; and those
who worked for me were no match for this man's
power and vigilance and cunning. I would not accept
failure, and I returned to Russia secretly to seek some
other avenue, and at that crisis I met M. Boreski

"

Had you better tell me his affairs?" I asked
warnmgly, but she waved the warning aside

• I am telling you everything. He is an exiled Pole

""i-^H"'
P""?"s Noveschkoff— and for his part in

a Polish plot he was exiled and beggared. He is a
great violinist, and I saw my way when I learnt that
the Duchess Stephanie had become enamoured of him
and he of her, strange as that may seem to you, whoknow her age and lack of personal charms. I helped
him to secure her for his wife for I knew the Court
would eventually pardon and ennoble him. and that
through her I could eventually gain the Emperor's
ear. 1 he obstacles to such a match were of course
countless but I was not daunted, and you know the
scheme that I laid— to gain the papers we have ob-
tained— and how it has fared

"

" And M. Paul Drexel ? " Her face clouded at the
question, and she paused.

" I have told you once before I would do anythinir
to gam my end." *

"
i??»

^°^ ^^"^^^ ^^^^ * "^*" *o ^ o" the scene
Hi All r

"You are interested then in the story I have had
to force upon you?" she asked with one of her search-
ing half-tnumphant, half-defiant glances.

I am intensely interested in this part of your
story, I answered earnestly. " What is he really to
you? How comes he here? Do you mean that you
would marry such a man, despising him as you do
to gain your purpose?"
My string of questions, and the vehemence with

which I asked them, seemed to please her, for she
smiled.
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"

I would do even that— if it were necessary. He
has forced himself upon us, and his silence on certain

things— why should I not tell you, I have told you

all," she broke off. " I have trusted you."

" I know that."
" He knew M. Boreski's real character and past,

and it was in his power to checkmate everything by

denouncing him to the Government. He had to be

silenced, and his price was— the promise of my hand.

I paid it, only thankful he made it so light and did

not insist on an immediate marriage. I should have

married him— then ;
" she dropped her voire at the

last word and paused before it.

"And now?" I asked, my own voice a fraction

unsteady.

She waited before replying, and then lookmg up

frankly said, after an interval, in her usual calm

tone—
" It will not now be necessary. You know my

story."

The silence that followed was very embarrassing

to me. It was clear she still insisted upon believing

I was the Czar. It was in that belief she had spoken,

and it was because of that same belief that she and

Boreski had been led to break with the man on the

previous night. She was so confident the mere re-

cital of her wrongs to me— as the Emperor— would

secure the justice, to obtain which was the passionate

desire of her life, that I knew how bitter the truth

would be when it was forced upon her. It was just

an awful mess, and I sighed involuntarily. She looked

up in quick questioning perplexity.
" I am looking for some sign from you," she said

anxiously.

"You have not told me of this man Vastic and

his friends."
" I am no Nihilist, monsieur, but I have not hesi-

tated to ally myself with them and to use them. They

could obtain certain kinds of information which I was
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helpless to gain without them, and I was glad to have
their help. Indeed, I was compelled to have it."

" Good God ! and did n't you see the danger ?
"

" Has my life been so even that I need fear an
added risk or two? I have helped them in my turn

with money— thousands and thousands of roubles I

have given them." Then, with a quick change to

fierceness :
" Why did the Government make me an

enemy? Why deny me my justice? Why destroy

my father and seek to destroy me? Why refuse to

hear me? If it was to be war between us, was I to

be tender-handed in the weapons I used ? Place your-

self in my position, monsieur, and say what you would
have done."

" I would not have turned Nihilist," I answered
firmly.

" Nor did I. I am as loyal to the Throne as any
woman in Russia. If I were a Nihilist, would you
be alive now ?

"

" I am not accusing you. I am thinking of your
present danger."

" Danger !
" she cried contemptuously. " I should

despise myself if I sat down to count every shadow
of danger that crossed my path. Live a life such

as mine and you will come to laugh at dangers as

I do. Nothing, no not even the instant prospect

of death itself, should stand, or ever has stood, be-

tween me and my purpose. Could I have done what
I have had I been one of your timid mouse-scared
women ?

"

She looked glorious in her proud repudiation.
" Still, we may as well sound the depths of it," I

said practically. "Does Vastic know who you are?"
" No."
" Has this Drexel any suspicion ?

"

" He may have
;

" the reply was given with a con-

temptuous shrug.
" To repeat my fonner question, if Vastic believes

you had the Emperor in your house and allowed him
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to leave, would lie be likely to regard that as an
oflFence against the brotherhood ?

"

" Probably."
" And punishable— how ?

"

" They might decree my death."
" My God, and you speak of danger so calmly,"

I cried.
" Danger can always be faced, and generally met

and overcome, monsieur,"
Her courage was dauntless.
" Does Drexel know of this place— Brabinsk ?

"

" I think not. But he is a spy by nature, and may
have found it out."

" He would surely tell Vastic and the rest ?
"

" Surely, no
;

probably, or possibly, yes. There
are limits even to the courage of his baseness." She
paused, and then added, " If he thought you were
here, he might do anything."

I sat thinking intently, distressed and baffled by
the knowledge of the dangers among which she moved.
She waited for me to speak, and gradually an ex-

pression of dismay and pain clouded her features. She
was looking for some sign from me, as Emperor,
that I would help her to the object always foremost
in her thoughts. And receiving none, the belief that

she had got her story to me and had yet failed to gain

the Imperial protection, chilled and hardened her. And
well it might, forsooth.

I was too stunned by the enormous difficulties on
all sides to see what to do or say.

Suddenly she rose, her manner half-anxious appeal
and half-veiled threat as she said—

" The man who ruined my father was your con-
fidential adviser and his former friend, Prince Kalkov.
If you feel that he is too valuable to you, you will

probably do nothing and leave me to deal with those
papers as I will. But I beg your— I beg you, mon-
sieur, to think, if not of my father and my wrongs,
at least to consider what it may mean to Russia. In
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an hour doubtless you vvill be able to decide and leave
Brabinsk. And remember, oh remember, how I have
trusted you and how much I have built upon this
interview."

And without waiting to hear the protest that sprang
to my lips she left the room.



Chapter X— vastic
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IT was dusk when our interview ended, and light-
ing a cigar I stepped out through the window

in, 3 the gardens to think.

The tragic and unutterably sorrowful story which
Helga had told me had filled the cup of my sym-
pathy with her to overflowing, and help her I vowed
I would in some way. But she herself made that
help extremely difficult to plan. If I left the place
without giving her some pledge in my false char-
acter as Emperor, she would instantly make use of
those papers, and thus shut the last door upon the
chance of his doing anything.

There was the possibility that if I were to give her
some such pledge I might afterwards be able to get
her the interview with the real Emperor that she
desired. But so much further deceit and lying would
be involved that I ruled out the idea at once.

There was also one other feeble way— to get some
communication to the Emperor, telling him the whole
thing, and leaving him to act. But while such a plan
might possibly do good, it was much more likely to
do harm. Prince Kalkov would be immediately con-
sulted—and then the deluge. It was more than
probable, indeed, that any message or communication
from me would be intercepted by him. So that notion
had to go after the other.

Helga's stubborn refusal to believe that I was no
more than just a private individual was of course
the bed rock of the mess, and nothing that I had said
or done had shaken her belief in the least. Nothing
seemed likely to do it, moreover, short of getting the

88
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Emperor to stand shoulder to shoulder with me so
that she might see us together.

There was, further, the to me unendurable risk
of leavmg her alone at Brabinsk to face the danger
from these wretched Nihilist fanatics. Had the other
parts of the problem been capable of solution, that
abne would have kept me by her side.
Of all the tests to which a man's nerve may be

subjected, few can be more terrible than the fear of
secret assassination. But there is one, and I ran up
against it there. To know that there are a number
of human wild beasts planning to put a bullet in your
head or a knife in your heart is bad enough, but it

is mfinitely worse when you feel, as I did, that if they
failed to do that for me they would probably endeavour
to do it for the woman I loved.
And thus I paced the lawn in a mood of intense

embarrassment, complicated with a double fear for
my own life and for Helga's.

With that thought in my mind I had a good look
round the house. It was, as Boreski had said in his
letter, a good place for taking precautions. A square
sohd stone building, with all the lower windows pro-
tected by bars or heavy shutters, and it would be as
difficult to break into it as to get out of ir.

In my mood then I had a keen appreci;.-ion of its
strength, and I came back to the front again feeling
very thankful to the man who had planned and
built it.

It was a dead still evening. The twilight had faded
very quickly, and when I had been smoking and
worrymg myself for about an hour, without getting
an inch nearer to any solution of the problem Helga
had set me, my ears, which are very keen, caught a
sound in the distance.

It was very faint, but before it ceased I recognized
the beat of a horse's hoofs.

I was in a nervously high strung condition, and as
I knew that there was no house near enough for me
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to be able to hear any one who might be driving or
riding up to it, I tossed my cigar away and drew
back into some bushes to wait for what might be to

come.
It might be just a messenger from Doreski, or even

Boreski himself; or, on the other hand, I persuaded
myself very easily, it might spell danger. In either

case I could do no harm by keeping a watch.
Clearly it was not Boreski, or any one from him,

as in that case he would have ridden right up to the

house. My cars might have deceived me, of course;
but I was conscious of what some people term a creepy
sensation as I accepted the other conclusion— that the
matter did bode danger of some kind.

I was right too. I stood as still as a statue on my
sentry go, and after some minutes I heard a light

crunch of gravel under stealthily treading feet and
saw a man creeping warily toward the house.
At the same moment I caught a glimpse of H'^lga.

I could see from my place through the open window
of the room where we had sat. I saw her enter the

room, glance about her in surprise at not finding me
there, and then cross to the window and peer into the
dark garden.
The man at the gate saw her too, and drew back

quickly. A very significant indication.

Helga stood a moment at the window, and then
stepped out on to the verandah that ran along the

house and looked about her as if seeking me. But
I gave no sign of my presence, of course; and after

a while she went back through the window, leaving
it open, crossed the room with a quick step, and passed
out of my line of sight.

Soon afterwards the man crept very cautiously and
almost silently a short distance up the gravel walk,
pausing at every step and looking about him as if to

make certain he was unobserved.
When he was quite close to me he stopped, and I

recognized him. It was Paul Drexel. For a moment
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A hundred possibilities connected with his visit at such
a time and in such fashion rushed into niv mind, and
I was on the point of darting from my hiding-place
and seizing him, when he turned and made a signal.

Fo' lowing his gaze, I saw that two other men had
entered the grounds and stood mute and motionless
until he waved to them, when they crept up to his side.
Then all three got on to the grass, well in the shadow
of the trees, and held a whispered consultation.

I could not, of course, catch a word they said, but
I saw them point to the open window ; and when the
consultation ended two of them stole like shadows
round the skirt of the lawn under cover of the trees
to the window, in front of which both lav flat on the
ground.
Then Drexel crept back a short distance, paused,

turned and walked up the gravel, with intentionally
noisy and heavy steps, to the house door.

It did not require the instincts of a Vidocq to know
that some very ugly business was on foot ; and while
Drexel was getting admitted to the house, I was trv-
ing to consider what the thing boded and what I had
best do.

In point of fact I did nothing— about the wisest
course, as it turned out. To have moved from my
hiding-place would only have scare' away the two
men lying prone by the verandah, and so long as I
knew of their presence and they were ignorant of
mine, I had the best end of the stick.

I made a pretty cute guess at the meaning of the
visit. Drexel had no doubt gone to the villa with the
men in the hope of finding me still there, and had
learnt by some means of my coming to Brabinsk.
The stroke was aimed at me I felt, and there was

less alarm for me in that thought than if it had been
directed against Helga. For the time, at any rate
there would be no danger to her, and as I was thus
forewarned I could take my own measures.

It is a somewhat skeary thing to have to think out
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plans to circumvent men who mean to assassinate you,
and to realize, as I did, very clearly, how much must
hang upon your not making a false step.

As I stood like a statue in the shadows of the trees,

I had time to think things out a bit. I had my re-

volver in my pocket, and I came to the conclusion
quite deliberately that if there was any shooting to
be done I would let no one get the drop on me, and
I would certainly shoot to kill. I had twice in my life

had very narrow escapes from death through hesitat-

ing in the face of a crisis, and this was not going to be
a third time. Some minutes— ten perhaps— lapsed
after Drexel was admitted to the house before any-
thing happened, and all the while the men by the
house lay as still as death. Although I knew just
about where they were, I could not see their dark
forms on the ground.
Then Helga entered the room into which I could

see, and Drexel followed her. The instant he was
inside he shut the door and put his back against it.

Helga seemed perfectly calm and self-possessed,

and when he spoke with much gesture, as if excus-
ing himself, she replied with contemptuous indiffer-

ence, mingled with little shafts of indignation.

The conversation lasted some time, until one of the
two men outside lifted his head, so that it came be-
tween me and the light from the window, and listened.

Then he and his companion, still lying prone, drew
themselves cautiously up on to the verandah and lay

close to the open window.
Themselves unseen, they were watching intently

what passed within the room, and listening to every
syllable that was spoken by Helga and Drexel.
So absorbed were the two spies, and lO utterly un-

suspicious of my presence, that I migh*^ have risked
closing in upon them, had it not been that the broad
drive lay between me and them and the slightest sound
of the gravel under my footsteps would, have spoilt

everything.

i>i
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I chafed at the enforced inactioti, but the issues
were those of life •

1 death, and I dared not take
such a nsk. Helga's ife, as well as mine, was in the
balance.

At last the minutes of inaction were at an end.
Both men, as if at some signal from Drexel, sprang

to their feet and stepped into the room, and I saw the
flashmg look of anger from Helga at their entrance.
The noise they made in entering gave me the chance

I wanted. Two or three light springing tiptoe leaps
put me across the drive, and I hurried over the smooth
lawn with eager feet, drawing out my revolver as I
ran, until, imitating their tactics, I lay full length on
the ground m full sight and within earshot of all that
went on in the room.

I soon had evidence then of the deadly business on
which the men had come.

" I tell you he is not in the house."
It was Helga's voice, of course, and she was facing

the three men with dauntless courage in voice look
and manner. '

'

"It is useless to say that, mademoiselle. We know
he is here, and call upon you in the name of the
brotherhood to give him up to us. It is more than
your life is worth to refuse."
The speaker was seemingly the leader, and his deep

vibrating bass voice rolled through the room in tones
of intense earnestness.

"Have you ever known me tell you a lie, M
Vastic?" This, then, was the reckless Nihilist him-
self.

" Do you deny he has been here? "

"An American, M. Denver, has been here; but left
this house more than an hour since."
"To go where?" The question came like a sharp

stern command.
" I do not kno'v."
" He is *he man we seek. You know that. Do you

dare to trifle with us? "
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" I allow no one to address me in that tone," said

Helea proudly. " I have told you the truth."

The man turned to Drexel, who I saw was very
pale.

** You are sure this man who calls himself Denver
is the Emperor. If you have lied, you will answer
to me."

" Ask mademoiselle," said the cowardly cur.
" Mademoiselle, what say you ?

"

" That the man this— this carrion spy speaks of
"

— and she turned such a look on Drexel that he
winced— " is Mr. Denver, an American. And if

he were the Emperor, M. Vastic, and I knew where
he was at this moment, you are the last man on earth
I would tell."

" I need no other evidence," was the threatening
reply. " I give you two minutes in which to tell me
where to find him. If you refuse, you will suffer the
consequences. You know the penalty of shielding one
whom the brotherhood has sentenced. Say when the

time is passed," he ordered his comrade, and to en-

force his threat he drew a revolver.

Helga gave no sig^ of flinching, but met his stern

gaze with one to the full, as steady and resolute.
" You can murder me if you will. I do not know,"

she said firmly. Not a change of colour, no quiver

of the lip, nor tremor of a finger showed her courage
to be shaken, or her purpose weakened by the ordeal.

But it was different with me and I made ready to

take up my part in the scene. I calculated precisely

what to do. The second man was near enough to the

window for me to strike him down as I entered, and
I drew myself to my feet in readiness.

But at that moment he moved to speak to Vastic.

He spoke in a whisper and seemed to expostulate.

But the leader remained unmoved by what he said,

and the second man with a shrug of the shoulders

stepped back to his former place.

Helga watched the short whispered conference
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closely, but gave no sign of any feeling, momentous
as the import was to her.

Drexel was, however, growing deeply agitated. His
face was as white as salt, great beads of perspiration
were on his fc.head, his lips were quivering, and he
clenched and unclenched his hands with quick nervous
movements.
The turn of affairs had appalled him.
" M. Vastic," he began in low hoarse trembling

voice.
" Silence, M. Drexel," thundered the leader. " This

is no»v my affair. It is your part to obey. Now,
mademoiselle, the time is run out. I give you a last

chance to be "

The sentence was never finished, for as he spoke
Helga gave a great cry, and I dashed through the
window, dealt the man near me a blow on the head
with my revolver which felled him, and the next mo-
ment I had Vastic covered.

" Hands up, you. I 've heard what you said," I

cried.
" M. Denver," exclaimed Drexel.
Vastic turned on me instantly, full of fight, and with

the quickness of light raised his revolver to take aim.
It was his life or mine, and without a second's hesi-

tation I fired and shot him.
The fraction of a second decided it. His pistol

went off almost simultaneously. But the bullet went
wide, for mine was in his brain, and he was already
staggering.

There was a scuffle behind me, and another shot was
fired by the man I had knocked down. I turned on
him, but he was too quick for me and with a cry sprang
out into the darkness.

Drexel meanwhile had opened the room door to fly.

"Come back, you, Drexel, or I'll fire," I cried,
covering him. He came back trembling like the cur
he was. " Close the window, Helga, and have some
help here."
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She was shutting the window when the servants,

with Ivan at their head, came in, having heard the
pistol shots.

" Have that man held, Ivan," i said, pointing to

Drexel, who indeed was in a state bordering on col-

lapse, " and go instantly in search of a man who has
just fled. Quick, as you care for your mistress's life."

I bent over Vastic and laid my hand on his heart.

When I looked up Hel«:a was standing by me.
" He is dead," I said in reply to her glance.
" My God !

" The cry forced itself between her
pressed lips.

" Have the body taken somewhere for the present,"

I ordered one of the servants, " and then see that every
door and window in the house is safely bolted. I will

speak to you presently," I added to Helga, who was
now trembling. " I must question this man," and lay-

ing a heavy hand on Drexel's shoulder, I led him in to

another room.

iii
i



Chapter XI— conviction at last

EVENTS had so crowded the few minutes that I

had not had time to think, except in those flashes
of decision necessary in a crisis. My instinct in such
times is to act first and think afterwards. Do some-
thing, whether right or wrong ; but do it. And I have
often found that the wrong thing done quickly may
be less dangerous than the right thing done after a too
careful deliberation.

The moment the man Vastic lay dead before my
eyes, I regretted having shot him: a regret due not
only to a naturally intense repugnance to take a fellow-
creature's life, but also to reasons of policy. So far as
ethical considerations were concerned, I felt I was jus-
tified. He wis going to kill me ; and you cannot argue
with a six shooter. It would have been just too soft
to have asked him to put his gun down while we dis-
cussed the question of my identity. The positions
would have been reversed. I should have been dead
when he realized his mistake, instead of his being dead
when I realized mine; and of the two, I preferred
vastly the present sequence.

What I felt I ought to have done was to have
winged and disabled him. He would have been just
as effectually incapable of mischief, and we should all

have been spared the embarrassment of having to deal
with his dead body.

I did not anticipate any serious trouble with the
authorities, for I had no doubt that old Kalkov would
be able to arrange the matter. Vastic was in all prob-
ability known to the police ; he had been killed in an
attempt upon the life of the man he believed to be the

T 97
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Emperor; and his death was not unlikely to be wel-
come enough to the Government.

But there were his comrades to consider; and that

they would set about avenging him there was no room
to doubt. There had been an eye-witness who, unless

Ivan caught him, would carry the news straight to

them; and their anger was as certain to fall upon
Helga ds to be directed against me.

This prompted a number of disquieting and perplex-
ing considerations.,

My first thought was for Helga's safety; and ob-
viously the only thing to do was to get her away to

some hiding-place where these men would be unable
to find her. To induce her to leave would, however,
be so difficult, that I could think of but one means of

influencing her— and that was to encourage her mis-
taken belief that I was the Emperor. It meant deceit

on my part; but in such a case the end mast justify

the means. She must be saved ; and if no other way
was open, I must be content with that.

There was another consideration, moreover. My
own safety depended to a great extent upon these

members of the Nihilist brotherhood continuing to

regard me as the Emperor. It was true I should
probably be the object of attack so long as they be-

lieved I was virtually at their mercy at Brabinsk, and
divorced from the usual safeguards and precautions

which fenced oflF the Emperor in the Palace. But that

danger was temporary, and would cease the moment
I got back to the Palace, and resumed my own
character.

With the temporary danger I could trust myself to

deal, now that I was forewarned. But if they once
got an inkling of the truth, I should be the object of

their vengeance every minute I remained in Russia,

and very possibly afterwards. And I had the greatest

possible repugnance against playing the part of quarry
for Nihilist bloodhounds to hunt all over Europe.

These considerations and many others wove them-
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selves rapidly into the web of my anxious perplexity

as I paced up and down the room, followed by the

staring, fright-filled eyes of the despicable Drexel,

whose cowardly treachery had caused all the trouble.

He was so frightened indeed, that every time I chanced

to look at him he would shrink and cower and hang
his head in fear.

" You may well be frightened," I said at length,

turning on him ;
" for I 'm thinking whether the safest

thing to do is not to put a bullet in your head. Dead
men carry no tales." I spoke with intentional brutality.

" For the love of God don't do that, your Majesty.

It 's not my fault ; indeed, indeed it is n't. Oh, God
have mercy on me ;

" and he shuddered in a veritable

paroxysm of terror.
" Are you armed ? Turn your pockets out. Quick !

"

I cried.

The haste with which he complied was almost ludi-

crous.
" I only carried this for self-protection, your Majesty.

You know I have made no attempt to use it," he said,

as he brought a revolver out of an inner pocket.
" Not even to try and protect the woman you were

to have married. I know that because I was watching

you."
" Then your Majesty knows I had no chance. I

should only have been killed on the spot."
" Well, and if you had been ? Is that a worse death

than at the hands of the executioner?"
" Oh God, oh God, have mercy on me," he moaned,

covering his craven face with trembling fingers. It

has always disgusted me to see how readily this type

of mangy cur turns his thoughts to the Deity when
some specially infamous act has been followed by
discovery.

" Do you think your God likes your kind of work ?

Get together what little of a man there is in you, and
face the thing. Don't slobber and whine like that. You
make me sick with disgust."
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He seemed to make such effort as was possible, and

after a few moments ventured to look at me.
"Will your Majesty graciously hear me? I am

really innocent. I am indeed."
" Prove it. Tell me all you 've done since last

night."

*^ I can give your Majesty valuable information."
" Informer now as well as spy, eh? Answer my

question."

Whether he thought he could read some hope in
these words I don't know, but he began to show less
abjpct terror,

I know the secrets of all the people here— M.
Borcijki and Mademoiselle Helga. Will your Majesty
spare my life if I tell you ?

"

"Do you think I would make a compact with a
thing like you ? " I cried in disgust. " You can tell
me nothing I do not already know, except how you
brought Vastic and the other on my track. Tell me
that?"

" M. Boreski is a Polish conspirator, and made-
moiselle "

" Stop I
" I interposed sternly. " Speak of yourself

and your part."

"It is information your Majesty should have," he
said.

" Damn you, keep to your own part," I cried furi-
ously, " or to the police you go under guard at once."
He shrank back from my fierce words, and his flabby

face turned grey with renewed terror.

"As your Majesty wishes," he said, when he had
recovered sufficiently to speak. " They have cheated
me and lied to me ; they made me promises to buy my
silence, and last night quarrelled with me and set me
at defiance. They told me I was free to go and do as
I liked. No man can bear to be cheated. I was mad
in my anger, and I went to Vastic and told him."

" Told him what ? " I demanded, when he paused.
" I was sorry the moment I had spoken, and repented

my anger."
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*' To the devil with your feelings. What did you do
and say?"

" I said that Boreski was false to his oath to the
brotherhood."

The cunning with which he thus got out his charge
against Boreski of being a sworn Nihilist and at the
same time coloured the description of his own act, did
not escape me.

" How ? " I asked ; and he fumbled with the ques-
tion in dire doubt.

" By failing to report a matter of grave importance
to the brotherhood, your Majesty," he answered at

length.

"What matter?"
" Particulars of your Majesty's movements."
" In other words, you told them I was at made-

moiselle's villa, and that M. Boreski knew it."

" Not that you were, your Majesty— I am no traitor— but that you had been.'' He made the distinction

eagerly. " I intended to punish Boreski for his insult

to me, not, as God is my judge, to bring any danger
upon your Majesty."

" You are a bad liar. You brought the men here."
" No, no, no ! your Majesty. On my soul, not in

search of you. Besides, I was in imminent fear of my
life. I saw then the mistake I had made in ever saying
a word. They made me accompany them to the villa,

and when we heard Boreski was not there, nor Made-
moiselle Helga, they forced me at the pistol point to

seek them here."
" You knew I had come here ? " and I searched his

face with angry eyes.

"I— I did not know. How could I know ?

"

" I do know it," I said, putting up a bluff. It told.

The despair in his eyes showed me this.

" Vastic would have killed me," he murmured.
" And you preferred he should kill me. I see."
" Oh, don't say that ; don't think it, your Majesty.

I am innocent. Indeed, indeed, I am. Oh, my Gk)d,
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that this should be thought of me ;
" and he set up his

whining again.
" One more question, and I 've done with you. How

many men came with this Vastic ?
"

He showed such unnecessary agitation at the ques-
tion that I saw he had still some hidden motive or
hope, and I had threatened it.

" Only one, your Majesty ; only the man you saw,
as I am a living man."
He was lying, of course ; and equally, of course, I

must have out of him the truth on a point of such vital
import to us all at Brabinsk. I thought round his pos-
sible motive, and then hit on it.

He was trusting that Vastic's associates would re-
turn to accomplish the task in which he had failed,
and in that case they would of course rescue the spy
who had served them so well.

"You are nuite sure that there was only one?" I
asked, in au ordinary tone, as if merely needing a
repetition of his statement.

" I could not be mistaken. I swear it. I would
not lie to your Majesty in such a matter," he asserted
eagerly.

" Very well," I said, and rang the bell. " I have yet
to decide what to do with you for the present."
When the servant came, I told him to wait and

guard Drexel until my return ; and going out, I asked
for Ivan, and inquired whether he had caught the man
he had gone after. Unfortunately he had not. Not a
trace of him had he seen, but he had heard the sound
of wheels, and concluded that the man had dashed for
the vehicle in which the three had come, and had gal-
loped off.

This seemed to lend colour to Drexel's statement;
but I had been so sure of his lying that I went back,
resolved to put him to a pretty severie ordeal.

I sent the servant out of the room, and then looked
sternly at the prisoner, who was staring eagerly at me
as if to read his fate in my face.
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"I have made up my mind in regard to you. If
you had told me the truth in answer to my last ques-
tion, I might have spared you. But you lied— and
that lie will cost you your life."

I drew my revolver again, and made pretence to
examine the cartridge.

" You led these men here in search of me. I knc ;/

that. I saw you when you first entered the grounds
here, and watched you. For aiding an attempt on my
life the penalty is death, and rightly so. I intend to
inflict the penalty myself. Stand up ;

" and I levelled
the pistol at his face.

Stand up he could not ; he lacked the actual physi-
cal strength. He sat grasping the arms of the chair,
staring at me, his eyes wide open and mouth agape,
his lips quivering and his colour dull grey.

" I cannot die ; I cannot die. For the love of Al-
mighty God, spare my life, your Majesty. Oh God,
oh God !

"

" Stand up," I thundered ; and he winced and shrank
and quivered at my voice. An abject, terror-struck
craven, he was at once pitiable and hateful even to look
at. His very voice refused to obey him as he gasped
and gurgled in his effort to speak; but at length he
stammered—

" I have lied to you ; but spare my life, and I will
teU the truth now. I will, I will, as God is my judge."

*' Quick then, for my finger itches with impatience."
" We three came alone, as I said, your Majesty; but

a number of the others were to follow us as soon as
possible, in case of the scheme failing and help being
needed."

;' How many?"
"I— I don't know. Eight or ten, or twelve per-

haps."

I laid the pistol down.

^

" You have saved your life for the while," I said.
" As for the rest, it will depend upon what occurs
here^"
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The rush of relief at my words was too great for
his overstrung nerves, and he fainted. I called the
servants and ordered them to restore him, and then
bind him and put him in a place of safety.

This done, I hurried in search of Helga, to consult
with her upon the new developments.

I found that she had had Vastic's body removed to
one of the cellars of the house, and she had entirely
recovered her self-composure.

" Your nerve is splendid," I said admiringly.
" Such a life as mine trains one to face emergencies.

What does your Majesty wish to do?"
" There is a good deal to settle," I answered, ac-

cepting without protest her method of address. She
intended me to understand that her conviction was
firmer than ever; and as I believed I could influence
her with much less difficulty if she held to it, I ap-
peared to acquiesce.

"You have formed some plan, monsieur?"
" Yes. In my view, the sooner we are all away from

th. 3 place, the better ;
" and I told her briefly what I

had forced from Drexel.
" They could do no harm to us here, even if there

were a dozen of them," she said.
" True, but we should have much more chance of

escaping their notice if we were to travel to the city

by night rather than by day.

She was perplexed by this, and questioned me with
her eyes.

" You yourself are now in imminent personal danger,
and must lose no time in getting to a place of safety."

" Where can we go? "

" To the Palace," I answered, speaking on the spur
of necessity to give some definite answer ; and in truth
that seemed the best thing to do.

She started and caught her breath.
" You mean " She was all anxious eagerness

now.
I paused a second, and then took the plunge and

answered with deliberate significance—
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"After what has passed here, your safety is now
my concern and your desires are mine."

She read my words in the way I intended. She
turned slightly pale, and in her agitation caught at
the back of the chair by which she stood.

" Thank God," I heard her whisper under her breath.
I felt pretty mean at the trick I was playing, when

I saw how she took it; but I had persuaded myself
there was no other way, and held finn.

" I have not trusted you in vain," she said, after the
pause. " Your Majesty has but to speak your wishes

;

It IS for me to obey ;

" and she gave me one of her
sweet, frank smiles.

I felt meaner than ever; but I was in up to the
neck, and deliberately plunged deeper. Under an im-
pulse I could not control, for her smile and words of
trust carried me away, I took her hand.

•r

" }^ ** .*^^ Emperor you trust, Helga, or the man ?
"

1 asked, in a voice low with passion.
"It is you, monsieur;" and again she lifted her

glorious eyes to my face, and then withdrew them on
meeting my look.

"May God deal with me as I merit, if I desert
you.

We stood thus for a moment, when, at the sound
of some one approaching the room, she drew away
from me, with a glance and a sigh.

It was Ivan with news.
"We have heard the sound of some one driving

furiously toward the house, my lord. What shall
we do ?

"

" I will come," I answered, and he hurried away.
You will run no risks, monsieur?" cried Helga

swiftly and anxiously.
"I have too much at stake— now," I answered, out

of the earnestness of my heart. " God send we mav
all get out of this safely. I will arrange with Ivan for
our leaving. Will you get rej.dy?"

" I will do everything you. wish."
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The words were in my ears as I hurried out and
up the staircase to the room where Ivan was keeping
watch. I had my plan. I would take Helga with
me back to the Palace at all risks, get an audience
with the Emperor, and lay the whole affair, her story

and all, before him, and ask his protection. In truth,

I was mad enough just then to venture anything.

These things rushed through my head as I ran up
to Ivan.

" All is well, my lord," he said, coming to meet
me. " It is M. Boreski."

" Good," I exclaimed. " Now we shall know more
of the truth." A remark far more disastrously true

than I could have anticipated.

When I went downstairs again, Boreski had already

been admitted, and was with Helga. All impatience

for his news I entered the room; and opening the

door, started.

A third person was there: a tall woman in black,

heavily veiled.
" Good evening, M. Boreski

; you are welcome.
What news do you bring?"

" Good evening, monsieur," he replied, and I

noticed restraint in his tone and manner.
Helga too was looking at me curiously. I smiled

to her, but, instead of replying, she looked to the

woman in black.
" Well ? " she asked. I began to scent mischief.

The woman threw up her veil, and I saw she was
well on in years, pale and plain, but had an air of

distinction.

"Do you know me, monsieur?"
" No, madame. To the best of my knowledge,

I have never had the pleasure of seeing you in my
life."

She shrugged her shoulders and Boreski threw up
his hands.

A pale shadow crept over Helga's face.

"Are you quite sure, monsieur?"
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" I am positive, mademoiselle."

of scol!^ ^' tT,J'"
^^'^ *^* new-comer, with a touch

T « \u- u* "° "?°''« the Emperor than I am."

.iLT TU^' «?• ?7^ ^" a moment's critical

cuSng tole
"''^* ^'^^^ •'' ^P^^*^'"^ •" ^ ^»^«»'

wife/'
' " ^^^ ^"''^"' Stephanie-M. Boreski's

"Exactly," I answered; and for the life of mew ? ^\u^l'
^>t"a*»°" had suddenly become. I couldnotfor the time get out another word to redeem it.The cold, hard look in Helga's eyes as she facedme was for the time unendurable, and I turned myhead away m sheer tongi'e-tied embarrassment.
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Chapter XII — helgas anger

IT was certainly one of the most untimely kicks
which Fate could have dealt me; and it took

all my reserved strength to brace myself and shake
oflF my first feeling of dismay in order to put any
sort of face on the thing. But I have a good deal
of india-rubber in me.
So I pulled myself together, and surprised them

all by turning on Boreski and saying, in a very sharp
tone—

" Why (lid n't you get here a quarter of an hour
sooner, and have saved half this embarrassment ?

"

It is generally a safe tactic when something goes
wrong to attack the other fellow. Boreski started,

and I followed up the attack. '* If you loiter and
fool away the time at such a crisis, what is it but
just opening the door and inviting trouble to walk in ?

"

" I have not wasted a single minute, monsieur,"
he replied. " Besides, I cannot see what that has to

do with it."

" Made., jiselle can tell you," and I looked at Helga.
I think she saw the drift, but she said nothing. Poor
girl, she was too overwhelmed by the fiasco of her

plans.
" The question is not whether I came soon or late,

monsieur," said Boreski with slow precision, " but who
and what you are."

" That 's exactly what I mean. The very pith of it."

" I do not understand you, monsieur."
" That does not trouble me very much ; but made-

moiselle does." I was resolved to force her to speak.

108

l-'-i4.^
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Besides, my temper was bcgiiming to be tried by
Boreski's manner.

" This is a matter for us as men to settle without
bnngmsr Mademoiselle Hclga, or any other woman,
mto It."

•• Rubbish and nonsense," I said irritably.
" Monsieur

!
" he exclaimed angrily, '*

I do not per-
mit any one to address such words to me. You will
not explain your imposture by insulting me."

" Keep your temper with me. if vou please, mon-

^*^"!i..^''
^"" ^^'" ^"'>' '*^"^cr a bad situation worse."

This is monstrous," said the Duchess Stephanie.
He is Prince Kalkov's spv, of course, and seeks

to cover the infamy of his imposture with this amaz-
ing insolence."

This gave me an exc( « cue, for I saw Helga
wince: and I hoped sh nted alike the charge,
and the way it was ma, . What tV,- other two
thought of me I cared not a ^ive cent piece; and
with Helga herself I had only to explain away my
last act of implied confirmation of her mistake as
to my identity. It would not be easy, of course,
because the disappointment to her must inevitably
cause her to exaggerate its meanness.

n I
^"^. "ei^^ier a criminal nor a spy, madame," I said.

I will have an explanation." cried Boreski in-
sistently.

"I have no explanation to give, except that if
>-ou had arrived a quarter of an hour earlier all
this— this excitement would have been unnecessary,
l^or what occurred in that quarter of an hour I am
profoundly sorry

;
" and I looked again at Helga.

,u' M
^.'e, ".«?ht, Stephanie; this is a monstrous

thing, cried Boreski. He rose and came toward
me, and said, with a sort of fierce coi.iemptuousness:
You do not explain because you have no explanation.

You are a spy
; some new and zealous member of the

secret police, no doubt. Yon will be kept here until
1 find means to make you speak."
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" Good," exclaimed the Duchess, " very good. The
only way, of course."

I contented myself with a shrug of the shoul-

ders, and met his angry look with one of complete

indifference.
" I have seen that kind of mood before with other

impostors and spies of the same type."
" Your opinion of me, M. Boreski, is a matter of

absolute indifference." I said this calmly and delib-

erately, and added: "And I repeat, you are only

making a bad situation much worse.*'
" Such effrontery

!

" exclaimed the Duchess, witk

another of her angry comments.
" I give you a last chance to tell the whole truth

about yourself, before I send for the men and hand

you over to them."
" It 's very good of you, monsieur," I answered

flippantly ; and then turning to Helga :
" It occurs

to me, mademoiselle, that while we are quarrelling

here, we are wasting invaluable time."
" Why don't you speak? " she replied, breaking her

long silence.

The Duchess Stephanie, not understanding what

lay beneath the words, shrugged her shoulders and

gave an audible sniff of contempt.

Boreski, on the other hand, crossed to the bell.

" We will have no more of this. I will have the

men in."
" Stay." This from Helga, in an unmistakable tone

of command.
The other two stared at her for an explanation.

" We cannot detain M. Denver. You are at lib-

erty to leave the house, monsieur," she said, turning

to me.
" But that is just what I will not do— at any

rate, yet. When I know you are safe, I will do

whatever you wish."
" I do not need your further assistance, monsieur."

This very proudly.

IS '
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"Can't you see that you are just a little unjust?"
" You have deceived me grossly, monsieur."
" Only because you would not let me undeceive you

;

and I saw, or thought, the only way left was to let

you believe what I saw you persisted in believing."
"You saw it, then, and acted intentionally?" she

said, very bitterly.

" Yes ; I don't deny that with regard to what passed
between us last. But I thought— I hoped you felt
you could trust me."

She lowered her eyes and avoided the earnest look
I directed on her; and there was a pause of some
length. Then, without looking at me, she said—

" I can only say now, you are free to go, monsieur."
" While you are threatened by the dangers I have

all unintentionally brought upon you, I will not go."

^^
It is impossible for you to remain, monsieur."

" I have said my last word on that point, made-
moiselle."

Boreski had fidgetted uneasily as we spoke, and
now intervened.

" You have heard, monsieur, what "

" Silence, if you please, M. Boreski," I cried with
heat. " You do not understand. If I cannot comply
with mademoiselle's wishes, do you think I shall heed
what you say? It is you, with your hot-headed quar-
rel with Drexel last night, who have brought about
all this mess. And Heaven knows it is bad enough
to satisfy any ordinary blunderer."

Boreski fell back before my hot words and looks,
but his wife was quick to take oflFence. She got up
pale and angry.

" Either that spy is driven from the house, Helga,
or I do not stay in it. I will not hear my husband
msulted."

It was like a woman of her type, of course, to put
her oar in with such a silly splash and make things
much worse. But it had the effect I wished. It
forced Helga to defend me.
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"You do not understand, Duchesa. M. Denver is

no spy. He came to us yesterday under equivocal
circumstances, but this morning^ took the first moment
to tell me he was not the— was no other than M.
Denver, an American ; and t in my blindness could
not and did not believe it. It is I who am responsible.
It is all a terrible tangle, but I will answer for him."

" I thank you for that, mademoiselle. I was sure
you would do me justice." I was so happy at her
words that I could easily afford to ignore the sneer
with which the Duchess resumed her seat.

^^

" It is all very extraordinary," she said hastily.
" But you are right in one thing, Helga, I do not
in the least understand it."

Helga did not appear at all anxious to explain, so
I took the opportunity to make my own position
clearer, not for the Duchess's benefit, but for Helga's.

^^
"It is as simple as disastrous, madame," I said.

" M. Boreski, having quarrelled last night with this
Drexel, the latter went to M. Vastic, one of the leaders
of the Nihilist Brotherhood, and told him he would
find the Emperor at mademoiselle's villa. He went
there, and finding we had come on here, he and others
followed us, and he attempted my life. I shot him,
and I have since dragged from Drexel the admission
that many of his associates are coming here, and it

is extremely probable they will make some attack
upon us to avenge him. Their vengeance would of
course include both M. Boreski and Mademoiselle
Helga, as well as myself. That is why I cannot leave
until she is safe."

"^ Drexel is here, then ? " said Boreski quickly.
"If you wish him to confirm what I have said,

monsieur, you can question him. But I think we
ought to be seeing to things."

" It is horrible," exclaimed the Duchess, intensely
frightened. " If I am discovered here everything will
be ruined. Loris, you must take me back to the citv
at once." One excuses a woman for thinking first of
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herself, of course, and I quite appreciated the awk-
wardness of her position. But Helga was not so
tolerant. She looked at the Duchess coldly and a
little scornfully.

" M. Boreski had better take you away at once,
Duchess," she said.

"I had better go," said Boreski. "What must
be done is to explain to Vastic's friends the manner
n which we have all been duped."

It was my cue, of course, and I saw my way
instantly. But it struck Helga from quite a different
point of view.

"That would be only to turn this into a private
feud against M. Denver for the death of Vastic.
That is as impossible as it would be dishonourable."
"Cannot this gentleman defend himself? He came

of his own will surely, and should not shirk the con-
sequences," said the Duchess.
"M. Boreski is right," I put in, "and I think I

see a way." I got up as I spoke.
"What are you going to do, monsieur?" asked

Helga quickly, in some concern.
"I am going to obey your wishes, mademoiselle,

and leave the house," I answered with a smile.
" I should not let him go. If these men come here

It will be m search of him ; and if you give him up
to them, it will show them they have nothing against
Loris and you, Helga."

But Helga was thinking closely, and seemed not to
hear this admirable advice. Boreski looked from one
to the other in doubt what to do. For a few moments
there was silence.

Then an ominous interruption came from outside.A sound of a pistol shot, followed by running foot-
steps along the verandah, and the violent slamming of
a door somewhere.
The Duchess jumped to her feet in fear and great

agitation.

"What can that be?" she cried.
8
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"I fear it means you must delay your flight,

Duchess," said Helga with scarcely yelled disdain.
Have I your permission to go and see what

has occurred, mademoiselle?" I asked; and with-
out waiting for it, I turned to the door.
As I opened it, Ivan reached it.

"Can I speak to you a moment, my lord?" he
asked, looking very set and determined, and breath-
ing quickly.

"I will come with you," said Helga. We went
out and left Boreski and his excited, panic-stricken
wife alone. "What has happened, Ivan?" asked
Helga. " That shot ; is any one hurt ?

"

" No, mademoiselle. I was outside looking round,
thinking it best to keep a watch, and two men who
had concealed themselves in the shrubbery rushed
upon me. I fired the shot more to give the alarm than
thinking to harm them, and then ran back indoors."

** What do you think it means, Ivan?" I asked.
" I think there is only one explanation, my lord.

There must have been some of M. Vastic's friends
in the district, and they have come because of his
death."

" Do you know how many ?
"

" I cannot say for certain, my lord. I saw several
as I ran to the house door."
"You have done very well to find this out and

give us warning. But we must devise means to avoid
a conflict of any kind. They may be merely watch-
ing the house ; I should think that 's most probable,
indeed. They would scarcely attempt to force an
entrance."

" They attacked me, your honour," said Ivan.
" Merely to get from you who was inside, I expect.

So keep as vigilant a watch as you can, while I think
what to do. Of course they must ^t kept out— at
any rate, for a time."

I had my purpose fixed already, and when Ivan
iiad gone I turned to Helga, and found her eyes
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fixed upon my face steadily. I did not wish her to
read my thoughts, and forced up a smile.

" I think Ivan has unnecessarily alarmed us, made-
moiselle."

" I am trying to guess what is in your thoughts,
monsieur."

" I shall be very happy to tell you. I think these
men have come to watch the house, as their habit is,"
I replied briefly.

" What an actor you are !

"

" A man who has knocked about the world as I
have picks up the knack, more or less, I suppose. I
seem to have played the part with you a bit too well,
I am afraid. I should like you to know that I 'm hor-
ribly sorry and horribly ashamed."

" To-night when you spoke of my leaving here with
you, you allowed me to deceive myself. You allowed
it intentionally."

"Yes; I did more. I encouraged the deception.
I suppose you can't think a man would do a mean
thing for any but a mean motive, yet I "

I

broke off, and threw up my hands. " It 's no use
trying to explain all I felt. I can't do it." We were
standing in the large square hall, and I walked to one
end and stood by the great stove. " When I look at
you and think of it, I feel like what they said of me
in there— a spy. I was one when I came to you."

" You spoke of taking me to the Palace ?
"

" I meant to do it, too. I would have got you to
the Emperor. I should have had some claim on him
for this business, and I 'd have got you a hearing.
But I suppose it looks to you like treachery."
"And you made me think that, as the Emperor,

you were taking me there to do me justice. I should
never trust you again."

" Don't rub it in. I feel quite mean enough already.
You might be sorry, too. I 'm not going to ask you
to trust me again."

" And you could listen as you did to all my story

!
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To think I should have put myself in the power of
such a man."

I winced under this punishment as a dog under the
lash.

" Do you think I should betray you ?
"

" How can I tell, after what has happened ?
"

" True. There is that, of course." I paused with
a frown of pain. " Is it any gfood for me to say I

should not ? I wish you could say you don't think it."

"What are your wishes to me?" she cried, flash-

ing her eyes at me.
"Nothing, of course; or less than nothing— just

spurs tc your contempt, it seems. Well, I don't sup-
pose there 's anything else to be said."

" If I have made you feel how dishonourably you
have acted, and how cruelly your conduct has crushed
and ruined everything I hold dear, it may perhaps
make you pause when you find your next victim."

" I 'm not likely to forget even without these lashes

of yours to remind me." I could endure no more of
this merciless injustice. " I will go and see what Ivan
is doing," I added, recrossing the hall,

" Stop, if you please. I have faithful servants who
will protect me if I am in any danger. I will not be
beholden for my safety to you, M. Denver."

I turned and looked at her scornful, angry face. I

had rather she had struck me.
" My God !

" I cried, " Even that
;

" and I sat on
a lounge and put my hand to my head. There was a
rustle of skirts, and when I looked up she had gone,
and left me to my belated remorse and my new
purpose.

I would have given anything for a single word of
forgiveness, or even for a glance of some feeling less

bitter than her contempt and anger. Well, it would
have to come afterwards, when I had saved her, de-
spite her repudiation of my help ; and I rose to carry
out my plan.

I went to Ivan and asked him what he had seen.
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He told me a number of men were round the house.
He noticed that I was pale— for the inter\'iew with
Helga had shaken me badly— and asked if I was ill.

** No, I am not ill, Ivan, but strange things have
happened. Listen to me and help me. I am not what
you have thought, but what I told you during tl c ride— M. Denver, an American. All unwillingly I have
brought your mistress into grea*. danger, and I am
going to get her out of it. I am going to those men
outside to convince them I am only what I have told
you."

" But " he began excitedly.
" Don't interrupt me and don't look like a madman.

This must be done, otherwise they will never believe
that mademoiselle has not been guilty of treachery to
them, and her life will always be in danger at their
hands. Now, don't be a fool and make a fuss. I
caused the trouble, and I must find the way out of it.

And the only way is this."
" Great Lord of the Earth, they will kill you before

you can get time for a word. It is madness, monsieur,
stark, staring madness."

" Don't waste time in this way. I know the risk
you speak of as well as you, and I am content to
face it. If that happens, what you have to do is to
make them know the truth after they 've done it. It
will be easier then; but, easy or difficult, you must
make them understand it somehow; for only so can
we save your mistress's life. She told Vastic in the
other man's hearing that I was not the Emperor ; re-
member that, and rub it into them well; ar-l make
them understand that Vastic's death was my act and
mine only. Of course, if they don't pot me off-hand,
I may be able to open their eyes myself."

" I must tell the mademoiselle, monsieur," he pro-
tested.

^

" You '11 do nothing of the sort. If you do, T '11—
I '11 thrash you. Just lead me to a door I can get out
by quietly, and leave the rest to me."
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He looked at mc so long and earnestly that I

thought he was going to protest again. But he did

not. Instead, he seized my hand and pressed it to

his forehead.
" Let me go with you, monsieur," he cried, almost

hoarsely.
" Don't be a fool," I said roughly, although his

devotion touched me very nearly. " Show me the

way out. You 'd be no use to me out there, and your

mistress can't spare us both at such a time."
" Come then, monsieur," and he led the way down

a long corridor. " Wait, mor * Mr, while I see if they

are near the door," he mi- ;jd, and then left me.

He was gone so long that I grew irritable, and when
he came back I spoke very sharply.

" This will be the best way, monsieur," and taking

me to the front door of the house, he left me again.
" Come here, and be ready to shut and bolt it after

me, Ivan," I said angrily, as I drew back two of the

heavy bolts.

As I did so, I felt a light touch on my arm, and

turned quickly to find Helga, white and agitated, by

my side.

Then I knew why Ivan had run away. If he had

not, I would have made my threat good.



Chapter XIII—the attack

«

Wnligr '"" '°'"^' M. Denver?" asked

Her inopportune arrival took me so completely by
surprise that for the moment I could think of no
plausible answer.
"I~I was seeing to the security of the door," I

said very lamely.
" Making it secure by drawing back the bolts, do

you mean?"
Her voice had still the hard steely tone that had so

hurt me before, and her glance was coldly penetrating.
" One must first draw back a bolt before shooting

It again to see that it is in order."
"You had already drawn back two and were on

the third when I stopped you. You were goine to
open the door."

" You know so well what I was doing that I sup-
pose you know also I was going to open the door to
let the men in. I am a spy and was acting like you
no doubt think a spy would. Why should I try to
hide things any longer? You know me so well." I
spoke as if now reckless.

"Ivan has told me everything you said to him
monsieur."

'

" Then Ivan 's a fool and ought to have his head
punched. You told me before that means must be
found to stop his chattering tongue. Of course he
only knows what I chose to tell him."
"You were going out to these men in a forlorn

hope of making them se-j you are not the Emperor."
I laughed and shrugged my shoulders.
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" That 's what I told him. Hut you know me better

than to think mc such a fool. You know I was going
out as one spy to other spies."

" Then you were really going out to them ?
"

" My capacity to harm you in here being check-
mated, it was natural enough I should look for some
other means. Surely you can see this." And after a
short pause I added with another laugh, *' You have
made me your enemy, you see, and must take the

consequences."

For a moment or ^wo she said nothing, keeping her
eyes fixed intently on my face, with an expression that

baffled me.
" How were you going to do what you said to

Ivan?"
" Is n't that just a ridiculous question ? I had to

make uo some sort of yarn for him. But you know
how good I am at acting. I said what came first, of

course; but I tell you I was going out to give these

men the chance of getting at you easily— to set them
on you, that is."

Her eyes clouded and she frowned.
" Can you never tell me the truth, never be candid

with me ?
"

" Surely you are unreasonable. How could I make
a more perfectly candid declaration of war ?

"

" Do you wish me to think you utterly vile, that

you paint yourself in these colours ? " The cold steel

tone gave place to a note of passion.
" I know what you think of me. You told me to-

night ; and I don't see that anything could make it

much worse."
" Yet you have forgotten." Her voice was cold

steel again.
" Perhaps, Of course a spy must have unpleasant

things said to him, and have to learn to forget quickly.

It 's a happy gift at times I assure you." I spoke as

indifferently as I could.
" There is not a true note in your voice. You do

I ;

hi
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remember that I said I would not owe mv safety to
you. I repeat it, I will not."

" Is that any reason you should object to my coine
out to betray you?" j b s

"Do you wish to insult as well as humiliate me,
monsieur r

"

The pendulum of her mood was swinging over to
passion again.

" Have you spared mc? " I asked sharply. " When
the lash of your contemptuous words is burning and
scorching like fire strokes now ? Had you not deemed
me utterly base and mean, would you have said what
you did? U you thought it then, you must think it

now; and you may as well think I am foul and
cowardly enough to go out and betray you ? It would
be no great effort of imagination for you. I beg your
pardon," I said, thrusting my momentary anger away.
" I did not mean to lose my temper. I have been
sorely tried, but I will not do that. No, I do not
wish to humiliate or insult you. I thought perhaps
I could help you a bit out of this mess I have got you
into."

" I should regard your help as a humiliation, mon-
sieur."

" Knowing that, I did not mean you to hear of it.

That s Ivan's fault."
" You shall not go out to them, monsieur."
" Very well, mademoiselle."
I bowed, and she stamped her foot angrily at the

gesture.

"You know your life would not be worth a mo-
ment's purchase."

" You have done me the honour to show how worth-
less it is."

" Yp- twi^st everything I say to you," she cried im-
patiently. "You will give me your word of honour
that you will not go out."
"You are very inconsistent. At one moment you

all but order me out of your house ; at the next you
prevent my going. It is absurd."
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" When I told you you could leave, we did not

know of the danger."
" What is my life to you?" I took a leaf out of

her book and asked the question in a tone as cold and
hard as she had used, while I looked at her very
steadily. She met my look but did not answer my
question. *' You think me a spy, what then

"

" I do not think you a spy, monsieur. You know
that. You heard me tell M. Boreski that I would
answer for you. You can be bitterly unjust."

So there was some feeling after all under her cold
manner.

" We will not speak of injustice, mademoiselle," I

said, in the same tone. " But I had forgotten Boreski.

I owe this to him even more than to you perhaps ; so
that I cannot pass my word not to go out. He would
not object— nor his Duchess either."

" You will drive me mad, monsieur," she cried

impetuously.
" Because I use the tone vou have taught me? "

" I say you shall not do this insane thing."

Her passion mounted fast enough now, and I was
not unwilling to feed the fire. Anything rather than
her contempt.

" Very well. Then shall we go in and play a hand
at cards while these gentlemen outside complete their

plans? Allow me," and I made a mocking pretence

to offer my arm.
She drew back and trembled with anger.
" How dare you !

" she cried.

I flung up my hands.
" You are difficult to please, mademoiselle," I said,

smiling airily.

" Will you give me your word ?
"

" Can you suggest any other way out of the thing?
That is much more to the point."

" You shall not risk your life in this mad way."
" Hush !

" I held up my hand. My ear had caught
the sound of grating steps on the stone outside the

n !
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door. We stood and listened, and the sound came
again, followed by a gentle knock at the door.

I led her a few paces away.
" ^

I" fi[?,'"fi^ *o answer that knock myself. Trust

SJreski '^ "^' ^^^^^ ^°"* ^° '"*° '*** ™°" ***

" Not for a thousand worlds." she answered vehe-
mently.

"Let this misunderstanding cease. I will run no
unnecessary risks."

There are moments when many things are made
plain; and that was one of them for Helga and me.

I cannot trust you— to run no risks, I mean. I
cannot."

" Jn other things? " She was silent. " Helga? "

She started as I used her name, and drew a deep
breath which escaped in a tremulous sigh.

• You know," she whispered.
My heart gave a great leap.
"Thank God!"
The knock at the door was repeated.
"Do as I ask and leave me to deal with this. I

shall run no risks— now."
" I— I cannot."
Ivan had heard the second knock and now came to

us asKing for instructions.
" Can you ascertain how many there are at the door

here, Ivan? Try and make out from some upper
window.

*^*^

"You will not venture out?" said Helga as socn
as he had gone.
"Everything is altered now. I go back to my

former plan. We can stay here until it is safe to

J ,^T^*"^^ we know these men are dogging us.
daylight will probably be the safest; and we will get
to the Emperor when you are safely concealed in the
city.

I had too much to live for now to care about put-
ting my life to the hazard in the way I had purposed
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in my mood of desperation. It was once more my
desire now to make the men believe that I was indeed

the Emperor, so that the pursuit of me should cease

the instant I could get back to the Palace.

But my plans were still fated to be thwarted.
" I can only make out two men, monsieur ; but

there may be many others hidden close by," said Ivan,

returning.
" We can at any rate speak to them. Call a couple

of the men to be ready at hand in case of need," I

told him; and in that way like a fool played into

their hands.

Ivan at my bidding went to the door and called

through it—
"Who is there?"
" We are police. Open."
This was either a very ugly new development or

a lie. I chose to regard it as the latter.

" What do you want ? " was Ivan's next question.
" We seek M. Vastic. Open at once."
" There is nobody here of that name. We open

the door to no one at this time of night."
" We shall break it in," said the voice. " Open, in

the name of the Emperor."
" Tell them to break it in if they can," said I, and

Ivan gave the r^ply; whereupon they commenced to

hammer and bang at the door with such a clatter that

the mere noise itself ought to have roused my suspi-

cions. But my wits were as dull as a dunce's to their

ruse; and I had not a thought of their trick until a

loud noise with a great smashing of glass at the back
of the house told us their object had been merely to

distract our attention downstairs while the real a^tac z

was delivered on an upper floor.

" Go to Boreski, mademoiselle," I cried as I dashc'.

up the broad stairway, followed by Ivan and the men.
The others had rushed up by a back staircase and met
us on the landing.

" Where have they got in ? " I asked.
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"That rc-;m,' ^.i,d one of them, pointing to a door

^moment"' I 17'"^ "'' '^' ^^^^ ^'' <^"t^'de, and ina moment . h uJ ttirtic^ it upon those v/ithin. Not •»

waTrat S tT"'
'^ '''' '''''' ^^^^ '^^"^^ ^^e handlewas rattled by some one mside.

Ivan had seen me and immediately rushed through

bcJ? tTe doon""^
'^'^^ ''^'''' ^ ^'^'^ him lock and

sieur^'' 'hrSr.1 ^'^"^l
'"'° '^''' clressing-room, mon-sieur, he said as he came out. " But the door ison y a slight one and will not keep them back

'°

1 went in and examined it, and, coming to the sameconclusion, pr'>mptly abandoned it as a point ofTfence. I then sent Ivan to fetch Boreski^ and whilehe was away thought out an impromptu scheme fordefending the landing place

formed a square, on one side of which were the

fht'f ; ^?A
'* "^^^ *^"^ P^'^'^^^ ^o P^ace men so thatthey could command the doors by which the men

sT o^Wr'^^'A ""^tl">^
^^"^P^^ P^^" ^^^« to form a

ture iL^Zw^^
vvi^^h some heavy pieces of furni-

A?r![ o ^^^"3"^ '""h'^h ^e could operate.

an^ideaf''t I T' ?'^^^ ^,"'^ °^ P'^^'^' '^^^"rce

two m.n%.
explained my plan to them and sent

XrTse
^^^"'^^''' *° '^^^P ^^tch against a further

"We can keep the watch, the Duchess and I" said

Bufc n"'[^' ""^ ''^"^ ^'^^' y°" ^^'^ stronger^But the Duchess as promptly declared she had nonerve for work of the kind and further trfed to induce Boreski to stay with her.
He was no coward, however, and when Helrra

Sd ;^th h".ff"•". f'^'-r^'
-^'>-''- -d^I

w«v ^^ ^''
.^u

'''^'^^ ^''t'^ "s and she had to give
%'

1 ? '° "^'^^ ^'^^t reluctance.
^

we^/tn^'cTmpTeri.
''""'"" ^"' ^"^ ^^^P^^^--

Meanwhile the men in the room were suspiciously
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quiet. Probably they realized, as we did, that they

had gained very little by getting into the house by
the way they had chosen and were really caught in

a kind of trap, from which further progress into the

house would be attended with more danger than they

cared to face.

A glance at my watch showed me, to my surprise,

it was nearly eleven o'clo.x. The hours had flown

very quickly.

"At what hour is it daylight?" I asked Boreski.
" About half-past three," he said.
" Then we shall have four or five hours of this.

They '11 clear off when the light comes."
" Had n't we better speak to them ?

"

" By all means if you can do any good. You know
them, I don't."

He climbed over the barricade and rapped at the

door.
" Who is there? " he asked. " I am Boreski." No

reply was made, and he knocked and called again.
" I don't believe anyone is in there," he said to me in

a whisper. " I can't hear a sound."
" Let 's hope they 've gone then, but I doubt it,"

I replied, and then as a suspicion flashed on me, I

turned to Ivan. " What about the upper storey. Are
there any ladders about the place long enough to

reach it?"
" Yes, monsieur, at the stables."

"That explains the silence then. Come with me
quickly

;

" and climbing the barricade I rushed up,

followed closely by Ivan. We were in the nick of

time.

They had already planted a long ladder reaching

to the window of one of the front rooms and three

of them were more than half-way up. I threw the

window open.

"Come, gentlemen, quicker please. You keep us

waiting," I called.

The result was alniost comical. The man at thq
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top muttered something to those below liim, and in
an instant all three went sliding helter-skelter to the
ground, and picking themselves up scurried off in the
darkness to cover.

"They won't be in a hurry to try that again," I
said as I closed the window ;

" but we must watch
them. Let one of the men come up here and keep
a lookout ;

" and I went down again to Boreski.
Another long wait followed during which we heard

plenty of movement in the room close at hand.
" Something 's doing," I said. " I wish to Heaven

we knew what."
" I '11 try to speak to them again," he replied, and

made a second attempt with no better result.

Later, Helga sent for me. I found she had got
the women servants well in hand and all weie en-
gaged in keeping a vigilant watch.

" We can see them going up and down that lad-
der, and each man seems to carry something up and
come down empty handed. See," and she led me to
a small barred window from which I could see the
ladder.

What I saw made me catch my breath. A couple
of men went up with an armful of straw and a third
followed with a bundle of small wood. They were
going to set fire to the house. I did not speak this
thought to Helga.

" What does it mean ? " she asked.
" I '11 try to find out."
" You think I 'm afraid, I suppose ? You know

that they mean to set the house on fire, and you won't
say it."

" I mean that I '11 find the way to stop that. Call
to me the moment those three men come down again."

I returned to Boreski and told him.
" We must enter that room and stop it."

;;
Yes, I 'm with you."

"You go in by the dressing-room door and take
Ivan. I '11 take this man. When I call to you, get
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in as fast as you can. Turn out all the lights here or
they '11 see us enter."

Out they went promptly and we stood in the dark-
ness waiting for Helga's voice.

" They 've come down, monsieur," she called a few
minutes later, and in a trice I had turned the key and
burst into the room.
The luck was ours. The room was empty. Never

dreaming that we should venture in, they had left it

unguarded. All round the sides were piled heaps of
straw and dry wood, ready to be fired, and the evi-
dence of their dastardly trick lay plain to our eyes.

Had it not been for Helga's quickness the infernal
plan would have been successful.

" We have them now," I said eagerly to Boreski.
" We '11 trap them here. They '11 be back in a mo-
ment. We '11 wait and give them an unexpected
welcome."
We hid in the darkness, the four of us, and pres-

ently heard the sound of heavy feet mounting the
ladder.

" No shooting," I whispered. " Just seize them.
We may catch more by-and-by in the same trap. And
wait until all are in the room. Silence like death, till

I move."
Not a sound escaped us, and for my part I held

my breath when the head and shoulders of the first

man appeared at the open window, and he stepped
all unsuspecting into the room; and a second and
then a third followed, each with his bundle of straw
or wood as fuel.

One of the men came so near me to deposit the
burden that he almost touched me, and as he stooped
to put it down, I gave the signal.

" Now," I cried in a loud voice and sprang upon my
man. A scene of wild tumult followed as the series

of tough struggles commenced. The men fought hard,
and we stumbled and tumbled and wrestled in the
darkness, blundering hither and thither, taking and
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giving fierce blows, often knocking up against one
another, mingled at times in dire confusion, all strain-

ing with desperate effort, breathing hard and speak-
ing scarce a word save when some sharp ejaculation

of anger or pain, or a violent oath leapt from between
tight-clenched teeth.

Ivan was the first to beat his man, and soon after-

wards, as my hand chanced to knock against a heavy
billet of wood, I seized it and dealt my antagonist a
blow on the head which laid him out.

I was considering how to use the victory when
some one came to the foot of the ladder, ran up a
few rungs, and called—

" Start the fire."

At the same instant a tremendous crash was heard
in the lower part of the house, followed by loud
screams from the women and the gruff tones of men.
Then Helga's voice came loud and piercing, calling

to me for help.

9
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Chapter XIV— concerning the
Vi^LUE OF HOSTAGES

THE noise in the house below ceased with omi-
nous suddenness as I started to rush down in

response to Helga's cry for help.

What to do with our prisoners embarrassed me for
a moment. Every one of us might be needed below,
and my first idea was to leave the men as they were.
But happily I did not do that.

" Ivan, you must come with me. M. Boreski, will
you and the servant watch the men here and try to
find some means of securing them?"

" There is plenty of rope in one of the rooms above,"
said Ivan to the servant as we two hurried out.

The landing and stairs were dark, and we found
the men we had left on the landing had clambered
over to our side of the improvised barricade, where
they were waiting, revolver in hand, in expectation
of an attack from below.

" It is not safe to go down, my lord," said one of
them. " They are waiting for us below there."

" Are n't the women in danger, you cowards ? " I

cried angrily, my thoughts on Helga. " Follow me,"
and I sprang over it and ran down.

" Mademoiselle, mademoiselle," I called as I ran,

but no answer came. Ivan kept by my side, and as
we reached the bottom some men sprang right at us.

There were six or seven of them at least, and for a
few moments we were in the thick of a pretty stiff

fight. All four of us were struck several times, and
130
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finding it impossible to beat them, desperately as we
fought, we had to retreat, losing one of the two ser-

vants who was made a prisoner.

Ivan fo"ght like a fiend incarnate, kicking, lunging
and using the butt end of his heavy revolver with
tremendous effect, and but for him I should have
been made a prisoner. I was surrounded and held
by three of the men when he dashed in, and scatter-

ing them with his tremendous strength, rescued me
and dragged me up the stairway.

" To the landing, monsieur," he said ;
" our only

chance
;

" and back we had to go, scrambHng head-
long up the stairs as best we could ; while our assail-

ants, exasperated at our escape, fired shot after shot
after us.

That we were not hit seemed a miracle. The dark-
ness alone can have saved us, aided no doubt by the
excitement which prevented the men below firing

steadily.

We had saved our skins but had failed in what to

me was vastly of more importance— the rescue of
Helga and the others ; and the failure so maddened
me that for the time I was iti.apable of consecutive
thought. I was conscious chiefly of a fierce animal
desire to wreak my vengeance upon the cowards who
had captured her, and hugged the thought to my
heart that I could certainly kill some of them. In
other words I was for the moment almost out of my
mind with baffled rage.

" We must save the mademoiselle, monsieur," said
Ivan at length, perplexed by my silent inactivity.

" Or avenge her. My God, if anything has hap-
pened to her, they shall pay dearly," I returned.

" What shall we do next, monsieur?
"

That question was soon settled for us, however;
for suddenly lights appeared below and relieved the

dead gloom of the landing.
" They are going to attack us," whispered Ivan.
" We shoot this time and shoot to kill, Ivan," I
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said, speaking out fierce wrath and with a sort of
devilish pleasure at the prospect.
But the attack tarried, and while we waited Boreski

came out.

I'

We hav secured those three," he said.
" Bring tnem out and shoot them," I answered.

"The others have taken mademoiselle and the
Duchess."

" It will be no good to do that."
" Bring them out," I rejoined fiercely ; and when

he hesitated I added, "Then I will;" and I went
into the room.
"For God's sake, don't do murder," he said, and

Ivan followed in.

I paid no heed to the words, and seizing the first
man I dragged him out, bound as he was, and dashed
him down on the ground. The mere recourse to this
brutality seemed to give relief to my rage, and I went
in again and brought out another, treating him just
as brutally. I was for the while both bully and coward
in my frenzy.

When I got out I found Boreski speaking to some
one below. I leaned forward and tried to see the
speaker, and had I been able, I believe I should have
shot him on the spot.

You know whom we seek," the man said. " Give
him up to us and we will go."

" Who are you ? " asked Boreski.
'' No matter. I speak for those who are with me."
" Not for all of them," said I, interposing with an

unholy laugh. " We have three here who would like
to speak for themselves. Come up and ask them why
your scheme to fire the house has failed."

My reply seemed to produce far more effect than
the sneer itself warra'.ited, for we heard the men draw
together and speak in low but excited tones. Sud-
denly the reason for this flashed upon me. I had
spoken in Russian, and my accent had betrayed me
for a foreigner.

ii;

I
\

-Aljl.
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At lact I began to see the way out of it all, and my

strange frenzy rapidly subsided.

uyxA^^ ^°" coming, gentlemen?" I cried again.We can promise you a merry welcome which will
save some ci you at least the trouble of returning
Or do you fii-d it easier to gag women than to face
men? ana I contmued to pour in a broadside of
sneers and taunts, speaking all the time in Russian.

Who IS that speaking, Boreski ? " came at last in
the ^me gruflf deep voice that had spoken before.

' The man you have been fools enough to mistake
for the Emperor," I answered with a laugh.

*' Boreski, why do you not answer ?
"

"Tell him the truth, M. Boreski," said I in a tone
loud enough to reach those below.

" If I tell them, it will turn their vengeance upon
you for Vastic's death," he said in a low tone.

" Better upon me than upon mademoiselle," I re-
plied quickly, in the same loud tone. " I am not afraid
otthe truth. Tell them I fooled you as well."

" It is not whom you think," he said.
"Holy Grace of God! " exclaimed the man below.
Realizing t:.e effect which the discovery had pro-

duced, and believing firmly in the eloquence of acts,
I obeyed my next impulse, and jumping over the bar-
ricade ran half-way down the stairs and stood where
the light from below shone upon me.

" I will show you for yourselves," I said.
The suddenness of the action told, and perhaps the

recklessness of it helped me. The men stared up at
me as if astounded, and for a moment not one of them
moved. Then two revolvers were raised and levelled.

" Stay," I cried in a loud voice of command. "If
you fire at me it will be the sentence of death on your
three comrades up there," and I pointed up the stair-
way. "You understand, Ivan?"
"By the living God, I do," he answered, and his

voice, tremulous with earnestness, heightened the
ciiect of the situation.
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It was just one of those ix)sitions which a little
impudence and bluff will carry when everythine elsemay fail. ^ **

The leader of the men growled out a word, and the
two revolvers were lowered. Then he turned to me.Who are you ?

"

" To the devil with your who are you ? You can
see who I am not, and that should be enough for
you. ^

" It is Vastic's murderer," said one of the men
then, and murmurs of rage followed. I recognized
the speaker as Vastic's companion.

]• You were with him, say what you saw," I said.

^^
I saw you shoot him like a dog," said the fellow.
You he, and you know it," I cried sternly. " I

did not shoot him until he was in the act of shooting
me. He mistook r.ie, as you all have, for the Em-
peror; and it was his life or mine."

.u^^l*"^ ,^^^ "^^'^ ^"8:ry murmuring at this, and I
thought the men would break away from the leader's
control. I have never been nearer death than at that
moment.
"Come down that we may see you better," said the

leader next.
" You can see me quite well enough here ; but as

yo" will. Ivan, remember, three lives for mine "
I

called, and I went down deliberately and stood face
to face with them at very close range; and a very
ugly-looking lot they were.
"He is not the Emperor, God curse him," cried one

of the gang.
" I am not even a Russian," I said.
"Your name?" demanded the leader sternly.
" Is my own concern."
" I will know it," he insisted threateningly.
\yhile you threaten me, I 'II see you damned be-

fore I 11 tell you." This was only another bluff. It
would be useless to deny my name. Helga had spoken
It before Vastic s companion. But I dared not yield
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to the man's threats. A single symptom of weakness
and the whole bluff would be exposed.

1 J?" ^^^^y ^'^'"^^ daringly," he said.
There are three reasons for it— up there "

I re-
torted grimly. " You can take my life if you will and
If you dare. You are all known well enough, and
foreigners of my position are not murdered in cold
blood without full penalties being exacted. Shoot, if
you ve a mind to face the public executioner. If you
have n't, let 's put an end to this."

•' You killed our comrade."
"Yes, and three more will die if you kill- me."
This was the trump card. I could see that. He

had sneered when I had spoken of the executioner-
but there was no sneer for this. He presented in-
deed the very type of concentrated furious perplexity.
Like the rest, he was willing enough to kill me ; but
he believed my threat would be carried out ; and fear
for his comrades alone saved his hand.

T u P° ^?" ®^*" ^^^"^^ y^"** name?" he asked; and
Relieve he was utterly at a loss what to do or say.
Not through fear of your knowing, but I allow

no man to threaten me."

]^
Will you tell it me then ?

"

" Yes, when you speak in that tone. My name is
Denver; I am an American."

" How came you to be here ?
"

"Under circumstances which led to my being re-
garded as the Emperor. Among those who fell into
the mistake was the spy, Drexel, whose report to vou
has caused all the havoc."
"Where is he?"
" At present, alive. How long he lives depends on

you. He liked this answer no better than my former
threat.

"^

"'
Sif-^^

^^^ ^^^" ^ fearful mistake," he said.
Which you have done your worst to add to,"
You admit you killed M. Vastic ?

"

" I haven't attempted to hide it."
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" For that you and all concerned will have to an-
swer.

"

" I am alone responsible. You know that. The
man who was there knows it well."

'• You are suspiciously anxious to shield others."
" I tell the truth, that 's all. But come," and I re-

sumed my former tone of authority ;
'* we have talked

enough. Are we to resume this fight, or will you leave
the house and take your men away with you ?

"

"Are you dictating to me?" he asked, with a start
of anger.

u
^es; for I hold the whip hand," I flung at him.

^^
You forget your life hangs by a thread."

" There are four threads and four lives," I retorted

;

and again he winced and bit his lip, and was silenced.
If we go you muse go with us," he said after a

pause.
" Not alive, nor alone

;

" and I pointed this with a
look he could read.

" You will release our comrades ?
"

I could have laughed aloud as I heard this. It was
the proof that I had beaten him. But I answered as
sternly as I could speak.

" It is not for you to dictate to me. Put mademoi-
selle and the rest back in the house here; then take
your men away with you. When I am satisfied no
treachery is intended, the three prisoners shall be
released."

" By the living God of Heaven you shall answer
for all this," he cried in a frenzy of rage. But im-
potent anger of this sort was nothing to me. I had
him on the hip, ana he knew it; and if he chose to
vent some of his wrath in words, let him.
He stood many moments in desperate doubt, seek-

ing for some other way out of the maze ; but he found
none, and he turned at length to consult his fellows.
The conference was angry and excited, but no talk or
excitement could alter the fact that to harm me meant
the death of their three comrades.
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Muttered oaths were as thick as corn on the cob-

fierce threats were levelled at me, accompanied by
glances of bitter hate. Once the counsel of violence-
seemed hkely to prevail, and the looks and costures
grew so menacing that I intervened.

" \ou are listening, and ready, Ivan? "
I called.

Yes, monsieur, quite ready."
It was enough. The gesticulations ceased, and those

who were agamst violence had once more the upper

After that the end came soon.

*u ^S° ?^ the men went out and returned with Helga,
the Duchess Stephanie, and the women-servants
Helga s face ligh 2d when she caught sight of me

as the knot ot men fell back and made way for them
all to pass.

!! M° °"*^ ^^^ ^^^" ^"'^ ^ " ^ ^5^^^' ^i^r.

,. J °\."^* ^"''^' ^^^^y scared, some of us," she re-
plied. But what has happened ?

"
'' We have been arguing on. the subject of hostages,

and these gentlemen have taken my view of the sub-
ject. There will be no more fighting. Will you all
go upstairs for a few minutes ?

"

As the men were leaving the house, I called one of
the grooms down and told him to saddle a couple of
horses. ^

"I shall ride a few miles with you," I told the
leader.

'' You do not trust me? " he said angrily.

*u'l?" V <v<^""t^y we see to things for ourselves;
that s all. Ivan," I called, "if I do not return in
an hour, you will understand there is trouble. You
will know what to do."
"Yes, monsieur."

]]
You try my temper," said the leader.
Merely a business precaution," I replied lightly

and went out with him to the stables.
" I flo not like your business precautions," he saitl.
\ou carry them too far."
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" The fact is I wish to speak to you, and what I

have to say cannot be said in the hearing of others.

I can say it as we ride together."

I had some very pertinent questions to put to him,

indeed, and when he had found his horse and the

groom and I had mounted, I told the latter to fall

hack.
" Now," I said, as we all started, " I want to know

what is to be the result of this night's work, so far

as I am concerned."



Chapter XV --the dangers thicken

ATY companion was in no hurry to answer the

spoice.
^ ^""^ "^^ '^^^ '°'"" ^'^^^"^ before he

"Why couldn't you speak of this before the others

~' w?"i^°.'' *" ^^^ h°"^^ at Brabinsk?"

meetin^^? t"'
^°"

^H
^^'""'^ ^^"^ P^^^S ^t public

s'e^r^l do^I^n^;^''^^^"^^
^°" -"^ *- ^-Pthem

;;
Why do you lay such stress on secrecy? "

no onnise-s7
°"'" "^'"^ '' "^ °*" ™"«™' ""d

«'
M^^ ^°" * ^^^^^' police spy ?

"

.
No; had I been, do you think I should have beenm command of things at Brabinsk?"

^^
What are you then ?

"

" I have told you. I am an American : I have o^ot
""'^'^ "P ," ?>« thing and want to get out of it"'

^

'' You killed M. Vastic ?
"

" Do you think I was such a fool as to want to kill

irJJJ"'^ ""?'
^'"^u^i!^

'^'"^' "«^ '^a-- Twith you

was ?h.
^2!"^'*'°" whether he shot me -thinking I

''Our comrades do not die unavenged," he said

tTc YcU? 'T:l!''''''f
^"y*^'"^ b"t pleasant to no^tice T chewed the reply a while in uneasy silence

I may take that as a declaration of war between us

IlT^'l r\ '"'" ''y *° ha^^ "^v life for Ws Nota pleasant lookout -for either of us" The oam^and the last words touched him on the raw ^
"''

What do you mean by that?"
139
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"We Americans make ugly enemies when we're

put to it. I know every man of you by sight, and

have a rare memory for a face— when I want to

remember it."

"God of the dead and living, have a care, mon-

sieur," he cried.
, r • j r

" Ivan knows them too, and is a staunch friena ot

mine," I returned very quietly and meaningly; and

when he made no reply, I added: "You've had a

sample of American methods to-night, and if it comes

to any of this vendetta business, I 'U put up a good

hand. You may gamble on that."

" How came you to be there as the Emperor ? ne

asked after a pause.
•' For reasons that don't in the least concern you

or your comrades ; so you need n't ask for them."

Another pause followed.
"

I happen to have a good deal of influence with

very high authorities. It would be a mistake to drive

me to use it,"
, . . , , i ,.

Angered by this, he thrust his hand to the pocket

where I had seen him stow his revolver.

"You'd better not," I said coolly. "The same

authorities who will help me living would avenge me

dead. You are all known. Besides, there are the

three men at Brabinsk ; and Ivan will keep his word.

He growled out something, an oath, I think, but he

drew his hand back and rode on, presently asking

abruptly—
"What is it you want?"
"A truce to the whole thing— for all concerned

on both sides. Let it end right here. The thing, as

you said, has been a terrible mistake. Let it stop at

that." ,, TT 1

" That is not in my power to say. He appeared

to speak with some regret, and after thinking a while

added : " No, it is impossible.^^ If M. Vastic had not

been shot, it might have been."
, , , t

I had not expected to make much headway, so I
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accountable.""^' "^ ^" ''°"^- '^°" "»«" I ^^a" be

he^srrted'"a^„d"tr„i™" T^' "iT ''»''».™<' "e, for
" Wl at arp thf^^^ '" '"' '*<•'"' 'ooked at me.

for instance?"
°'^"' '° -™"' ^he mademoiselle,

them a'nd shTs^el 'ttm tirg^T?"' ""' """^ °"

monsieur
•^''' ^°"''" ^ troublesome commission,

.
I ni going back," I said curtly.

'

followed by the eroom AnH t . ? ^'^^ ^^ ^ ^^"^P

atrrL~a^?°"-^^^^^^^
blJS .he path-^dLrs'V!,T« "f -"><= kind

^::^o7t^?~?"'^tt'tH^r
promptl/a^d-orcot-fcrSb^d^Ibr
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called upon to face such a danger as this threatened to

be— enduring, shadowy, secret and all encompassing.

And I am not ashamed to admit I was considerably

It is' one thing to take your life in your hands, at

a crisis, face the music and fight for all you are worth

while the bother lasts; and quite another to pit your-

self against a secret society, to find the music a per-

petual dirge, threatening constantly to develop into

your own funeral march, and to breakfast, dine and

sup, walk, sit and sleep, talk, laugh and be merry with

the cold circle of a revolver barrel pressed to your

forehead.
. , , „^ t ,-0

But it had to be done, it seemed, so long as 1 re-

mained in Russia, and how long that would be must

depend upon an extremely explosive contingency—
Helera's intentions.

, ^ ^

,

My hope was to get her to give up her country and

adopt mine; but it was impossible to be sanguine^

Thev say a woman can bear pain far better than a

man! and it seemed to me that, given the requisite

courage and a sufficient motive, she could also bear the

strain of ever-present danger with greater fortitude

So far as I could judge, Helga had been for years

risking the kind of danger which now loomed upon

me as so formidable; and I saw very little reason to

believe she would regard the new development as any-

thing worse than just a fresh complication which had

to bf faced, and from which she would steadily refuse

^^When^^^got back to the house I very soon had

reason to see that this was her /^ame^i"^^"^' ,^"^

that there was more in this visit of the Duchess

Stephanie than I had yet had time to learn.

The night's experiences, coupled with his wife s

arguments and entreaties, had made an end of Boreski

as a conspirator. He had persuaded himself, or she

had persuaded him. which came to the same thing,

that he had now nothing to hope for from the elabo-
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rate scheme by which he had designed to force the
Imperial consent to his marriage and everything to
gain by abandoning it. I found the two of them im-
portuning Helga to take a similar view ; and some
nigh words seemed to have passed.
"We shall leave Russia for a time," the Duchess

was saying as I entered.
" I think you are right to go under the circum-

stances, agreed Helga. "But what has occurred
to-night has not weakened my position by a thread
Ihe key of everything is the possession of these
p:^)ers which the Government dare not allow to fall
into other hands than their own. I still possess them "

^ut even if you persist, you cannot use them,
Helga, cried the Duchess Stephanie " These wretches
alone woud not let you live to d ^hat. I declare I
tremble all over when I think (

"

that fearful timewhen we were in their power."
"Why? They did us no harm. They just stopped

us from c-ving out, took us over to the stable and
locked us in with a guard until the mistake was dis-

""Ti^?: .u^'
^'^" ^^J^^^ ^^s P'ain, they released usand left the place. Surely it is no very awful thin-

to be locked up in a stable for an h. r. It is not lik?
a prison or a Siberian hell."

" You forget what I told you, mademoiselle," said
Boreski

;
that the men left us and released you only

because we had caught three of their number and MDenver threatened to have them shot. They would
never leave you in peace— nor us, indeed, if we were
to remain."

"If you think that, by all means leave the country "
Ihere was a spice of contemptuousness in Helga 's

^T?ir?"^^"^^ ^P^*"^" '^'t'l apparent earnestness

^^
What do you think, M. Denver? " asked Boreski.
1 think as you do, that that is the only safe

course. ^

"It will at any rate please M. Denver's friends
among the authorities," said Helga, with a flash at
me.
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" We owe our liberty to II. Denver and probably

our lives as well, and I don't think you should say

such things."
.

This from the Duchess Stephanie surprised me
vastly.

" We also owe it to him that the dangers ever arose

at all," retorted Helga quickly. " But I congratulate

him upon having won you over so completely to his

side that you forget that. My memory is longer. But

by all means take hi? advice."
" I shall help you best by taking no part in this

discussion. There is still something to be done," I

said, and left the room, in the middle of a protest by

the Duchess Stephanie against what she termed Helga's

rank ungenerosity.

It was the truth of Helga's bitter words that hurt

me. I had caused the trouble and brought the danger

upon them, and I knew only too well that the danger

was but averted for a time.

I went in search of Ivan, and with him released our

prisoners and Drexel and saw them well away on

their return to the city. As we went back to the house

Ivan said

—

.

" You will not let the mademoiselle remam here,

monsieur?"
"Why not, Ivan?"
" The brotherhood, monsieur. They will hunt her

down, and you and M. Boreski."

"Do you think them really dangerous?"
^ ^^

" Great God of my fathers, can any one doubt it?'

"What of yourself, then?"
" What is to be will be," he answered with a shrug.

" You mean you don't care?
"

" When the storm rages over the forest, monsieur,

it is the big trees which feel it and fall, the little trees

are passed over. I am only a little one."

" Would you like to have money to fly ?
"

"Lord of all Powers, if I had not seen you to-

night, I should think you a coward to give such
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counsel. I am not a cur, monsieur, but a watch-
dog."

'* I said it merely to test you, and I ask your pardon.
I was certain of your answer, though. We shall work
together to save the mademoiselle. But if we are to
succeed, you must not do again what you did to-night."

" Your pardon, monsieur ? " he asked, not under-
standing.

" You told her my plan and brought her to me."
" When you would have thrown away your life,

and would not let me go with you, monsieur. What
else could I do?" and he shrugged his great shoul-
ders. " But I will follow you now anywhere and
obey you implicitly."

" At present I do not know what to do. I see no
way, Ivan."

"You will think of something— or Mademoiselle
Helga will. But she should not stay here. There
are places where she can hide safely, monsieur. We
have done it before."

" Well, we shall see," I answered a little hopelessly
as we entered the house.

Helga was waiting for us in the hall, and seemed
angary and excited.

" Ivan, get M. Boreski's carriage, and, if he wishes
it, go with him to the city. He starts as soon as pos-
sible. M. Denver will probably go with him."

Ivan looked the picture of perplexity.

"And yourself, mademoiselle?" he asked.
" Do as I say, Ivan, and at once."
He went away without a word but he glanced

at me.
"To tell the truth, mademoiselle," I said, "I'm

afraid I am rather too tired for so long a drive just
at present."

Boreski and the Duchess came out as I finished and
caught the last few words.

" It is not very long, M. Denver, only some three
hours at most," he said, "and the Duchess will be

10
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very glad of your company. It will be an added
protection."

" I hope you will come, monsieur. It is really the

safest thing— in fact, the only safe thing."
" I think you had better go," declared Helga firmly.

" Of course you wish to get out of the country as

soon as possible," said the Duchess.
" As soon as pracucable, naturally," I agreed. " But

I have one or two things to arrange first."

" If you are wise you will lose no time about it,"

said Boreski, who was manifestly eager for me to ac-

company him.
" You have completely forgiven me then for the

deception I practised upon you in coming here ? " I

asked.
" Many things have happened since," he replied.

" I have abandoned that part of my plan, and my wife

has found a way of escape from the difficulties which

troubled us. Our marriage need no longer be kept

secret. T .leed, the Emperor already knows of it."

" The real Emperor," put in Helga quietly.

" Besides, we owe you much for to-night ; I feel

that," he continued, and went on to thank me in his

courteous and dignified manner. I was so entirely

surprised by this most queer and unexpected turn of

things that I could find nothing to say.

Then the Duchess turned to Helga.
" Let me make a last appeal to you, Helga."
" It is useless, madame." The reply was curt, de-

cisive and angry.
" You have no right to keep them. It was I who

brought them to you, and they are mine. Why not

do as I say, throw yourself upon the Emperor's mercy

and seek his forgiveness ?
"

I stared from one to the other in amazement.
" The Duchess saw the Emperor this morning,"

said Boreski to me in an aside.
" You have had my decision, madame," said Helga

coldly.
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I think you 're a very wicked woman. You wantto rmn me just when I have succeeded in everything ''

selle" «;h^p^
niy position very invidious, mademoi-

.. ;, ^S^
Boreski. looking profoundly uneasy.M Denver, you have some influence with Made-

IZ''^'»^''^?'"
'^'^ '^' ^"<^h^" to nie " Use it

paprs tS'^j:-
^^"' *° "^^^ ^'' ^° ^^^ back these

Helif* ^"rh"/
^^' "° influence with me," declaredneiga. The papers were obtained at my sueees-

Russir.H.?H
"^y°^" purpose, and no power in

a^^ccrplish^d
'"^ ''^" '^^" "^ ""^" ^^^^ P-Po- -

wi|h^t"elril'^?':^^^^^^^
"^ "°^''' ^"^' ^^^ ^"^^-^

" And have done your best to keep it. But the

mrrLoZr
"""" "^'' "^- ^°*^-^ -" <^h-ge

We heard the carriage at the door then.

said Boreski. '" ' ^°" '^^"'^ ^'^^ '^^"^ "P'"

Helga looked at him very angrily.

But thrn^°^'''"'^ll*' ^- ^°'"^^^''" s^e said stifiiy.

friffle !^
P"<:hess. having tried ineffectually en-

S^^I^^nVr ' ' '"' ^'^'' ^" ^'^ ^"'^^^ ^"^

fnr7^^„^^
Will do you no good. You have to account

sarv thJTf?.^'"':!!'^""''
^"^ I ^'" ^^^a*-. i^ "eces-

me^' We hive
1'"^ *^''" ?y''^^- ^^^ «^^» "°t ruinme. We have been your dupes too long "

m.cX°"'' ,?^"?fi^^ .is waiting, madame. Good-night

well «^'r
'

^f'
""^^ ^ ^^ ^^'^h »"^J"ded me as

^etl^to'^a^i-otn^^^^^^ ^^^"^ "P^ ^ -^

;;
We had better go," said Boreski.

evrbimVn ^^^''^^''^u''
d^eit^"!' treacherous woman,"

Derlven"
" passionately. "Come, M.

" Excuse me, madame, I am remaining," I said.
*
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"You will repent it, monsieur," she exclaimed

angrily as she swept past me.
" Possibly, madame ; but at present I see nothing

but congratulation in being able to number myself
among Mademoiselle Helga's friends."

" Tine Emperor will hear of it from me."
Boreski lingered a moment as if wishful to foeak

to me, but his wife called him sharply, and he con-
tented himself with a glance which may have P^'eant

many things to him but nothing to me, and they
drove off.

I looked after the carriage thoughtfully and went
back into the house. Ivan was in the hall.

" You did not go with the carriage, then ? " I said
in some surprise.

" No, monsieur, mademoiselle said, if M. Boreski
wished it, and he did not say so."

" I am glad, Ivan."
" Thank you, monsieur. I thought you would wish

it. What are we to do next? "

" I don't know. I will see Mademoiselle Helga,"
and I went to the room where she was.



Chapter XVI— helga's defeat

WITH my hand on the door of the room where
,

Helga was, I paused. The thought crossedmy mind that I had not been alone with her since
the critical moment in which the cloud between us
had been swept away, and we had seemed to under-
stand intuitively each the other's heart feelings
The thought embarrassed me, and I turned back

to try and think my way to some definite practical
course of action.

The scene with the Duchess Stephanie had shownme one thing clearly. The failure of Helga's planswas no longer to be set down solely to me. The
Duchess had herself seen the Emperor and patchedup peace with him, the chief condition of which had
been the restoration of the secret papers

vlL^^^u^l^i
therefore, that the Emperor and oldKalkoy had been working for the same end at thesame time by diflFerent methods. And if this were

so, It was equally dear that the wily old Prince hadmisled nie as to the Emperor's cognizance of my partn the affair. A course on his side which was quite

his methods'^
^^ °P'"'^" ^"^ description of

For my part I cared little; he mi^ht throw me
Znn l!l^ ^ ^^'^\

l*;^
^^ ^^^ doubtless calculated

rSL ^' ^ probable contingency. Rut it affectedHelga very seriously now, because it had led theEmperor to take a line with the Duchess which hewould never have taken, had Kalkov told him what

TTritt'fT^' ^""^r'^
^^^ ^^""^ *^^^^^^ *^^ ^ates againstHelga s chances of -ettmg to the Emperor himself.

149
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Up to the present Hclga's position had been veiled,
and if I could have secured her an interview, her story
might have been listened to with an impartial car. But
now the Duchess was going in hot haste to prejudice
Helga in the Emperor's eyes by pointing to her as the
real source of danger in regard to the papers.

In other words Helga's scheme for the benefit of
Boreski by securing the Imperial consent to the mar-
riage had succeeded, while it had failed so far as it

concerned Helga herself. And the very success of it

made the failure for her all the more disastrous.
It seemed indeed that the further one went in the

whole affair the more hopeless and complicated and
dangerous it became.
The moment Helga's real part in the matter was

told to the Emperor he would pass on the knowledge
to Kalkov, and the whole machinery of the Govern-
ment's secret police and spies would be set in motion
for her detection and arrest.

And as if that were not enough, the ominous tangle
with the brotherhood had arisen at the same moment.

Between us we had made just a horrible mess of
everything; and as the more I pondered the thing
alone the more hopeless it looked, I went in at length
to Helga to see if I could get any ray of light from
her.

The way of a woman is ever a paradox surely, and
Helga was very much of a woman in that respect.

When I entered I found her stretched at full length
on a sofa in what appeared to me to be an attitude of
almost despairing dejection, and so preoccupied that
she did not hear me until I closed the door behind me.
Then she sat up quickly and looked at me. She had
great mastery over her features, and she evinced
neither pleasure nor surprise at sight of me.

" Have you forgotten something and returned for
it ? " she asked with a sort of conventional politeness.

" Returned ?
"

" I thought you were i^oing with Boreski.*;
»»
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« ?i^ ^iS"V ^^y ^'*"" *^''^ '""'c ^'"ai. mv words.

.. i r"*^"^^* ^^'»'' 'lavc boon clisapjwinttcll"
Ht disappointment is nothing to me."

u K°m"t ^'^^ ^ ''^* "^ ^^^ '^"""^vs. as if in surprise.

,,
No, I repeated. *' I have been thinking."
You would have been better employed in gettinc

back to the city. You would have covered a third of
the distance by now."

II I am not going. I want to talk to you."
Isnt It rather late?" She pointed this with a

glance at the clock.

I could not restrain a smile.
''Is this some new game we are playing? "

I asked.
She sat drumming her fingers on the sofa arm.

^^
Is that what you want to talk about ?

"

u ?°'.
T^

^*^^ ^° ^^^ y^^ ^v^at you propose to do."
And I do not propose to tell you."

She said this very quietly and calmly, and then
suddenly flashed out—
1.,"^*^ \.^^ ^*" ^ "o possible concern of yours.
M. Denver.
"On the contrary it is everything to me," I re-

turned firmly. " You know that as well as I."
" I will not know it; I will not have it so."
"We shall see. What are you proposing to do ?

"

She looked as if about to make some sharp reply
but with one of her swift changes, she smiled.
"Do you really wish to render me a service, mon-

sieur ?
"

" I hope to render you many."
" Then go back to the Palace—- to those who sent

you to me— and tell them you have failed in your
hdnourable and secret mission. Tell them of me."

" Thank you, but that is not t! kind of service I
was expecting you to ask, and I shall not do it."

'' There is no other that I care to ask, then."
" Why do you wish me to go ?

"

" Ought I not to be concerned for the safety of so
welcome a guest ?

"
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"What extraordinary creatures you women are
and you especially. Now if you were a man '*

" Would God that I were !

" she interposed vehe-
mently.

'' You and I would just sit down and talk over the
whole mess, as two friends should, and try to hit on
the easiest and best way out of it."

" Friends
!
" she cried ; but I took no notice of the

mterruption.
" And when we had hit on the solution we should

try to work together to carry it out. But instead of
that, here you are flying into a passion just because
I ask you what ybu mean to do ; and then you insult
me for no reason that I can see or understand, except

u
\^^\^^'^ »"" away like a coward, unless it is

that there 's nobody else around whom you can treatm the same way with impunity."
" Am I to throw myself on my knees in gratitude

to every one who chooses to force the offer of his helo
upon me?" ^

" If it does you any good to say this kind of thing
to me by all means go on. Only try to concentrate
them mto a few pithy and bitter sentences and get
them over. I can only say they don't hurt me in the
least except that I know you '11 be horribly sorrv for
them after."

^

" I am serious when I say I wish you to leave here
"

" I wish you 'd try a cigarette," and I lit a cigar.

^^
You are intolerable," she cried.

"Let's have an agreement. This cigar will last
about twenty minutes or half an hour; suppose you
get through with all your nasticisms in that time,
and then discuss things soberly."

''Will you leave the house, M. Denver?"
"Of course I will not— if it means leaving you

here. Nothing will shake my resolution to see vou
through this."

"But if I tell you that your presence interferes
with my plans."
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" Good. Go on."
" I will not have your help, I say."
" Very well ; go on."
" I may surely choose whom I will to help me."
' Of course you may."
"And I don't choose you, monsieur."
" All right, but you have a tendency to repeat your-

self."

" Do you wish to provoke me ?
"

" A bit superfluous, surely. But if you would get
into a towering rage and be done with it, it might
help us."

" You dare to insult me only because you think I
am defer eless."

" If yc . really think I wish to ''nsult you, you are
the most extraordinary woman in Russia. You know
so much better than that."

" I wish you to leave the house, monsieur."
"Why?"
" And if you will not go I will call my servants.'

^^
Ivan will have no hand in such madness."
So you would even try to turn my servants

against me."

"u ¥/ *^'8:ar is half through," I said, very calmly.

^^
Ah, you have no answer to that."

"No, none. Ivan or you yourself can find one
easily."

"You are insuflFerable," she cried, her eyes flash-
mg, as she sprang to her feet. " I will not stay in the
room with you," and she crossed to the door.

I went on smoking and would not even turn my
head to watch her. At the door she paused.

^' Will you leave my house. M. Denver ?
"

" I have given you my answer already, Mademoi-
selle Helga."

" I did not think you could h** <« > grosslv dis
courteous."

" There 's a good deal about me you seem to persist
in misunderstanding. But one thing you shall know
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clearly— that my will power is every whit as strong

as yours."
" Then j. shall leave."
" That 's precisely what I wish you to do, and Ivan

and I will go with you."

She opened the door and I rose and flung my cigar

away.
" I 've thrown the rest of it away. Now let us be

sensible and face things, and stop this wrangling.

Come and sit down again."
" I will not. I will not be insulted."

I looked her very steadily in the eyes as I crossed

the room to her, and she may have divined something

of my thoughts, for it seemed to cost her an effort to

meet my gfaze. And when I was close to her, she

shrank slightly and her fingers left the door handle.

I closed the door then, and she bit her lip and frowned

in the struggle to appear firm. After an intentionally

long pause, I said, slowly and deliberately—
" You have been horribly unjust to me. In your

anger you have said things that I would suffer from

no one else. You know that, and— " I paused

and lowered my tone— "and you know why. We
both know why, Helga. We learnt it to-night."

She shook her head quickly.
" I don't see why you should shake your head.

It has changed all my life for me "

"Don't," she interposed.

"Why not? It is true— do or say what you

please. You are first in the world to me."
" I will not hear you. I will not."

"Then I won't say it again. But it will always

be so. I just want y'ou to feel that and to know it 's

in that spirit I wish to talk over things with you.

That 's all."

That she was deeply moved she could not hide

from me. She stood with lowered head, her bosom

heaving, her lips trembling as she bit them, and her

fingers interlocked, until with a deep sigh she ap-
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peared to come to a decision, when she lifted her
face and answered steadily—
"I do not pretend not to understand you; but I

cannot and will not accept your help. You must go
away."

" I will not take that answer, and I will not leave
you."

I spoke as I felt, quite resolved on that point.
The answer pleased her, and the hardness of her

face relaxed.

"You are very obstinate," she said, and her eyes
were almost smiling; certainly the light in them was
soft.

"It doesn't matter what we call it. It is the
thing that matters. Tell me frankly why you try
to refuse my help."

She did not answer directly, and her eyes were
troubled.

" Yes, I will tell you. You have a right to know,"
and she recrossed the room to her former place. I
followed to mine.
"How far would you go with your help?" she

asked, leaning her chin on her hand and gazing at me
earnestly.

" I should like to know what that look has behind
it, but I can answer the question only in one way. I
wish you to be my wife, Helga, and let me help you
at every turn in life. I love you."

" And know nothing of me."
"I know that you are the one woman the world

holds for me. That is enough for me to know."
" You saw me yesterday for the first time."
"It will be the same when yesterday is ten or

twenty years old. It is no question of mere time."
" Yet I am not as other women."
'^ I don't love the other women."
" I do not mean that. You know. I mean I am

not a good woman— as women are counted good."
" I am accustomed to form my own judgments

and to trust them."
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" I should only ruin you. It is impossible."
"Wait until I am ruined and then see. But you

would not ruin me, on the contrary I should save you
from ruin."

" You are very self-confident."
" Because I love you."
The directness of the reply seemed to please her,

for she smiled.
" You are very concise, monsieur."
"This is no time to waste words. We have a

crisis to face."

She paused, and her lace hardened a little as if in
defiance.

" I have been wooed before— do you realize that ?
"

" You have not been won."
" I mean I have led men on to woo me and have

jilted, them."
"You did not love them."
"You mean " she began with a flash of her

eyes which changed to a smile as she stopped abruptly.
It died away when I said nothing, and the air of
defiance returned. " It is that you will not understand
me. I did it to use them for the purpose of my life— and when they were of use no longer I flung them
away."
"Then why not use me?"
" I meant to— at first," and she threw up her head.
"Why not at last then?"
"Ah, you drive me to speak so plainly. I tell

you I am bad— bad to the core, heartless, heedless,
sexless if you will, where my revenge is concerned.
Now will you go? "

" No."
"Well, then, if you will have the full truth, you

shall. So long as I thought you were the Emperor
I set myself with all my woman's wit and cunning
to make you love me. I planned it, schemed for it,

and knowing all that it might mean, I yearned for it.

I told you I would have made any sacrifice to have
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won your power to my side. Now, perhaps, you seehow base a thing I am."
1^ .

y"u see

"Well, you have succeeded, and have made me

Wharthe7?'!^°"^^
^''''" ^""^'^ ^ "^^^^^ "° ^^^'"^

youYrom m^?^'"
"'''^'"^ °P^" ^°"'' ^^^^ ^"^ ^"^^

'cP"f
*^""^' ^"^ y°" ^^^^ "°' said it yet"

I,.; f Ml u''^'^ -5^ "'^'. ^""^ emotion seemed to masterher till she said passionately—
Fr!i7°"

^""^
"?. "i^.*°

"'^- "^^ yo" been in truth theEmperor, as God is my judge, I would have been

b^ yo^r 'w?f?"
^"^ "^^^^ ^°" ^'^' ^ ^'" "°*

.vI'JT ^-I T^ ^"''''^"^ *° b^^c^«" yourself in my
eyes, I said after a pause.

for what? am"
'"'" '^'" ^"°^ '^' truth -see me

"Why?"
" I wish you to know it."

evl^n''ill/^" ^r" -%. Helga. There are limitseven to the recklessness of your self-slander. I have

vnJIriiT
•"'°'' "^'^"^ *^^"./ ^^''"^^- You had caught

yourself m your own toils and come to— to lovethe Emperor.
I spoke slowly and deliberately, and as the words

rtrnrT-^K^." ?^'*?'*.^^ ^' '^ *° "^^^^ ^o^^e indignant
retort; but checked herself and leant back in her seat.

thoLlf 't
' ^fu^^r ^,""^^'^ ^" »"t^"s^ly earnest

ZJTt "^^^""^^^ ^^' ^^°'^^y' ^"^ presently a flush

fcnSg TL'l ^'"'^' ^"' ^^^ ^^'^ ^^-^'^'

shainlavet^"''^ ^ "^^"^ '^-
^°" "^''^ *^^ ^"^^^ ^"^

Then she sat up again and bent forward toward me.
Yes, 1 love you— if it be love to long to do what

of d^nc; f. r^^ '\'°"^ ^"°"^^ '° P"t all thought

and v^f ^ ""^ ";^ 'r''- ^ ^° '°^^ yo"' I believe,and >et I am resolved never to look on your face
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I

again. I hate you for the deceit ) ou practised, which
has ruined everything for me at the very moment
when all seemed to be won. And yet "— her voice
and eyes softened and she sighed— "and yet I— I

am glad you came."
" I ask no more than that— at present. Except

leave to ask for more when I have undone the mis-
chief I have caused. You will grant that ?

"

" No— no, a hundred times no."
"You may make it a million. It will not alter

my resolve."

She laughed with delicious softness.
" Now, you know why I will not have your help."
" Now, I do not care. I mean to force it on you

;

I will make it necessary to you. You have shown
me the road in what you 've said. You will marry
me when I have helped you to revenge upon old
Kalkov. Very well."

" No, no, I said I would never marry you."
" I know you did, but that was because you de-

clared I was no use to you. I will make myself
of use. I accept your own terms, and from now on
I take hold of the thing and handle it in my way."

" You are very masterful," she cried.
" No, only American. I *ve a large interest in it

now, and on our side we believe in good management.
You *ve bungled things awfully, you see, made a holy
mess of them all round and wasted no end of oppor-
tunities. For all I know you may have spoilt every
chance. But there's still one way, and I shall try

that."
" I can manage my own affairs," she protested.
" You can mismanage them, you mean ; I 'm too

deep in now to trust your methods any longer. We
go my way from now."

" Indeed, and what is your way ?
"

I believe all women at heart like to be forced to

submit, and Helga's manner now was a curious mix-
ture of the resentment which her pride dictated, and
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pleasure at meeting a will just a bit stronger than
her own.
"I am going to get you to the Emperor before

the Duchess can prejudice him."
"How?"
" Never mind how, I 'm going to do it. What you

have to do is to go and get some sleep. You can
have three hours, and then you must be ready to start,
and Madame Korvata must be ready too."
'|ButI "

" I 'm not going to let you talk any more," and I
got up and opened the door.

She rose and laughed with a shrug of the shoulders.
" It 's a new sensation to be ordered in this way."
'* In three hours we shall start," was my reply.
" My nerves are tingling with desire to rebel," she

said, as she came across the room slowly, and when
she reached the door she stood and looked at me.
smiling. " Do all you Americans make— make love in
this way ?

"

" I 'm the business man at present ; the lover will
come afterwards. You won't mistake him when his
turn comes."

"Good-night, Monsieur— I'Empereur," she cried,
her look a challenge and her whole expression radiant.

You will make the lover rush things, Helga, if
you look at the business man like that. You ought
to be asleep already. Good-night."
"Asleep? After to-night!" and with a toss of

the head she was gone.
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As soon as Helga was gone I sent for Ivan, and
told him to have everything in readiness for

the start in three hours' time; and that of course he

would go with us._

" Where are we igoing, monsieur ? " he asked.
**

I don't know. You spoke of some places where
mademoiselle could safely lie hid for a while. Which
is the safest and nearest to Petersburg?*'

" There is a house in the city itself, in the Square

of San Sophia, monsieur; quite safe, if the made-

moiselle will adopt her old disguise."

"WHiat disguise is that?"
" A Sister of Charity, monsieur."
" Is it safe from both the police and the brother-

hood?"
"Quite, monsieur."

^
" Then we could go there. Is it ready for her?

"I can send on a carriage with a couple of the

women."
" Good ; then see to it at once."
" But if we leave here, there is one thing, monsieur.

Have you forgotten— the body of Vastic?"

"Yes, indeed, T had forgotten. Go and see to

the other things, and I'll think what to do."

It was a prickly problem in truth. To leave it

at Brabinsk appeared out of the question ; to bury it

and trv to hush the thing up equally impossible ; and

to take it with us to the city more hazardous than

cither. He threatened to be as much trouble to us

dead as alive, and I smoked a cigar and tried to think

the thing out.

160
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My intention was to make a clean breast of the
matter to Kalkov, leaving him and his police to do
what they liked ; and I did not doubt they would find

little difficulty in arranging matters.

But where should I tell them to look for the body?
To bring them after it to Brabinsk would only put
them on the scent after Helga, a result full of dan-
gerous possibilities.

Yet how to get it away? It occurred to me that

Ivan and I might carry it off some miles from the
house and hide it in a wood or pond or somewhere;
but the personal risks attending such a venture were
too considerable, and in a way unnecessary.
Thus in the end I was driven back upon the decision

to leave it at Brabinsk ; and Ivan and I had to under-
take the exceedingly gruesome and revolting task of
burying it under the floor of a distant out-house.

I shall not readily forget that experience. Ivan
was cool enough; but for my part I felt nearly as

bad as any murderer could have felt when seeking to

hide the body of his victim; and when I got back
to the house, a stiff glass of brandy was necessary
to enable me to shake oflF the feeling of chilly horror.

Then I had to plan my further movements.
Roughly, my intention was to get back to the

Palace and obtain an audience of the Emperor at

the earliest possible moment, and beg him to see

Helg^.
Prince Kalkov I did not wish to see until after that.

I took Helga's view of matters, and believed that

if she could get the story of her father's ruin straight

to the Emperor, before the Duchess Stephanie could
influence him, she would succeed in working upon
his old friendship for her father sufficiently at least

to cause some kind of investigation into the affair.

But in that we should have to reckon with Prince
Kalkov, of course; and he would be an ugly enemy.
Fight he would, naturally, to the last gasp; and
his influence, position, and parts would ensure that

11
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such a struggle would be a desperate one. It was
like challenging the whole force of the Government;
and however good our case might be, there were a
hundred things likely to arise to defeat us.

When I am trying to think out a course coolly, I

have an unfortunate knack of seeing all the dangers
and obstacles through a kind of mental magnifying
glass ; and I saw so many now, and they all appeared
so great that I could only regard our chances as little

short ot hopeless.

Then added to everything was this infernal Nihilist

complication. Not only would it afford Kalkov a
lever of tremendous power against Helga, but it

threatened to dog our every movement with perilous

personal risk.

It was in this respect that Vastic's death was so

threatening. The instant I told Kalkov of it he would
be in possession of the fact that Helga was implicated

with the brotherhood. He would recognize in a mo-
ment the importance to him of denouncing his accuser

as a Nihilist of the Nihilists, and would find or invent

a thousand proofs in support of the charge; and her

whole case would be instantly tainted and ruined.

The one thin slender chance of averting this catas-

trophe was to hide the fact that Helga Boreski the

Nihilist and Helga the daughter of Prince Lavalski,

the Emperor's former friend, were identical ; but even
this forlorn hope would be cut off when the Duchess
Stephanie got to the Emperor and told her story.

Boreski himself knew all about it, and in all prob-

ability had told his wife.

Still, whatever we might attempt, there were big

risks, and we must be content to take them and deal

with them as they threatened us. The first consid-

eration was to get at the Emperor before the Duchess
and strike the first blow.

A glance at Helga's face when she came down told

me she had not slept. She was very pale. I told her
where we were going, and added—
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"You have not taken my advice and got some
sleep."

•*
I wish to speak to you earnestly a moment. I

have been thinking. You must not do this thing
for me."

" I will give it up on one condition— only one."
" What is that?"
" That you give it up also, and, instead of going back

to Petersburg, you cross the frontier with me !

"

" That you know is impossible
;

" and her face

clouded.
" Come, then ; and don't keep the carriage waiting."
" But if you are to run this risk, it will be so much

harder for me. I cannot bear it."

" So long as you remain on this side of the frontier

I remain too ; so that you '11 have to bear it, I 'm
afraid

;

" and I took her out to the carriage in which
Madame Korvata was already shivering in the nip-

ping morning air. That good lady was not in a pleas-

ant temper, moreover, at having been dragged from
her bed at such an early hour; and as she did not
know all that had occurred, and was not fully in our
confidence, Helga and I could not speak much during
the long drive.

Helga lay back in her seat most of the time wrapped
in thought, and I on my side was equally absorbed;
but once, when Madame Korvata had falle asleep,

we exchanged a few words.
" I am going straight to the Palace," I told her

;

" and shall do my utmost to get to the Emperor at

once. If I am successful I shall send immediately

for you."
" You will not succeed. Prince Kalkov will not

let you," she replied.
" I hope to evade him altogether."
" He is a vigilant watchdog, and all those about the

Palace are at his beck and in his service."
" Then I shall try to hoodwink him. -I know I can

get to His Majesty. What you have to do is to be

J

I
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prepared with all the proof of Kalkov's infamy -all

" It will come. It shall," I said firmly. " But there

- wC'then'?"^- " ^' ^'' °"^ ^'^^"^^ ^"^ "^* '-"

She looked at me and paused before replying.

would Ct r.ir'^''
^°"''- ^"?*''°" " y°" ^'^»^' Iwould. But I shall never give in. Nothing will eversatisfy me but victory." 6 **•

»
ever

" All the greater 'reason, then, for me to do my
,

I answered
; but she saw I was dis-

utmost now,
appointed at her reply!

the' pf?;«,lf "
the greater reason for you to abandon

the^ attempt and leave me to fight on in my own

''That is not how we Americans fight."
But m America you know nothing of the condi-tions of such a trouble as this. You do not yet knowthe risks you run If we attack Prince Kalkov and

fail, do you think he will not know how to wreak h"srevenge upon us -upon all concerned? Ah mon-

Russia7"*'
''" ' Republican know of the ways of

light^ly!"
'^^""'"^ *° 8^^* *" '""ffht, at least," I said

n.iy°" ^^^^
"^r

*^ y^"** ^°*«s over there, and riskpernaps some of your money; but here the stakM
are human life and liberty. God help us

"

bhe spoke so vehemently that Madame Korvataawoke, and our conversatioii ended
^o^^vata

dri^w^th''L"r'?n'K '^' ''-^ ^.'^^^ "^'^^ I «^«"^d "otdrive with her to her destination, and asked her to tellme exactly the location of the house.
Every one knows the Square of San Snnhia

t eat V^' ''')''''\ The Vis'eTs calkd'^tEe'R;:

rS L^^ k'-m- ^"""^^'l^ ^ "^'^^'°" house. A smaUred-bnck building m the north-east comer."
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he paper, tore it up, and
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I took out a scrap of |wper and scribbled the words
Retreat, Square of San Sophia, N.E. comer."
"You arc not writing i^ down. It is dangerous to

write addresses, my frir sJd Hclga cautiously as
I put it in my pocket.

It was a very smnil (hint'. Li t it ^artled me. I
seemed to feel, as it u n

. tl ii ,i cioi; of the atmos-
phere of intrigue nln 'i tlic» sinn)!** cv. yn suggested.

" It is in Englislv nml v, rv/is !imi u; own will ever
sec it," I said.

"Yet it is dangeriuis," sb. oj^.^ated. " You arc notm America."
" Perhaps you arc rij:l"

took out what I thought wa.^ ... ,._^>., .. „,,, „..„
was flinging the pieces out of the carriage when Helga
again stopped me, and smiled.

" Not all in one place. You have not been reared
m this school, my friend. It is safer to burn papers
which telltales."

" The pieces with the writing on are gone already,"
I said, glancing at those still in my fingers. " See,
these arc blanks."

" It may not matter, but caution can never be
exaggerated."

I tossed the remaining fragments away, and tried
to regard the incident as neither important in itself
nor significant of anything serious. But Helga's evi-
dently sincere earnestness aflFected me ; and the bother-
some trifie was in my thoughts when I left the carriage
soon afterwards, and she renewed her injunctions to
me to be cautious.

" Do not deceive yourself," she said very earnestly
as we parted. " I know you will do your best for
me; I believe it with all my heart. But you do not
understand these things— and we may never meet
again."

" If I get into a mess I will contrive to let vou hear
of it."

"Not in Russia, M. Denver. I shall wait, how
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anxiously I cannot tell you, for news of you. And
if I get none, I shall not misunderstand. I repeat
we may never meet again."

" If you do not hear from me to-day, or at latest
to-morrow, you will know there is a check some-
where, and you must fly."

]^
I shall be quite safe in the Retreat."

" You can safely communicate with me at the
American Embassy. Remember that."
"I shall not forget, and need not write it down"

she answered with one of her smiles. " And do you
yourself remember— caution, such as you have never
had to use. Good-bye. May God prosper us and our
cause.

"And our love, Helga," I added in the lowest of
whispers. A pressure of her fingers and a glance from
her eyes answered me.
The carriage drove off rapidly, and left me to set

about a task, which in its way was perhaps as difficult
as any that ever plagued the wits of a sorely perplexed
man.

It was still early in the morning, and I had to walk
some distance before I could secure a drosky The
driver, when I told him to take me to the Palace, ap-
peared to think I was either some overnight reveller
who had not shaken off the effects of the drink, or
else a lunatic; for he laughed and swore good-hu-
mouredly, and then flatly refused to do as I bade him.

While we were wrangling, I saw some police ap-
proaching, and, having no mind to be interviewed by
them, I ended the dispute by giving him a double fare
and telling him to drive to a point near the Palace.
As we rumbled along innumerable difficulties sug-

gested themselves as obstacles to my gaining admis-
sion to the Palace at all at such an hour; and the all
but hopelessness of doing so without Prince Kalkov
gejtjng to hear of it was too patent to be denied.
The attempt had to be made, however ; and as im-

pudence and a show of authority go for much in
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Russia as elsewhere, I put as bold a face on thines
as possible. When I left the carriage I wrapped my
military cloak about me, and strutting with as much
of an officer's swagger as I could assume, I marched
past the first sentry without a question.

I returned his salute in an off-hand way and walked
on to the great building. Just as I thought my bluff
would succeed, however, I was stopped by an official.

Your pardon, monsieur," he said, *' but no one is
permitted to enter."

,
"I suppose I may go to my own rooms," I replied

in French, with a smile.

" ?^j°""^' ^^^ *^'^ '^ ^^^ Palace, monsieur."
And my rooms are in it. I am a guest of His

Majesty.

"A thousand pardons for this interruption, but we
have very strict orders, and have had no notification

bureau"?
"'^'*" ^*" ^°" ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ *° "^"""^^ *° ""^

*u'J^- ""^w^r 8^0 .*o "^y rooms; but if this is the way
that His Majesty s guests are usually treated, by all
means lead the way." • J' "

He bowed very ceremoniously and took me to his
office. Here he repeated his apologies and asked meny name.

" There will doubtless be some directions here," he
added, taking a book from his desk.

I did n't want to give my name if it could be helped

:

and I hesitated.
*^

He noticed the hesitation and frowned.
" My name is Harper C. Denver. I am an Ameri-

can. I arrived here three days ago. You will prob-
ably recognize this ring of His Majesty's as a
guarantee of my position."

But there are always two views as to the posses-
sion of a Royal jewel; and this blockhead took the
wrong one. I might have known he would; and I
could almost read in his eyes that he suspected me of
having obtained it by some wrongful means.
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I

He pretended to search in his book for some men-ion of my name while all the time he was asking hS-
Master^ rings

^''' ^°' ^^"^ °^ °"^ °^ ^'' ^^P^^^»

to"vo.I"'^hi ^^?5«l'?&'y
that I find no reference hereto you. he said, his manner still excessively polite

afrlid rj„^n.^''*''^f"^
""''y unfortunate. But I amairaidl cannot permit you to enter the Palace— with-out further instructions, that is. No doubt, howeieryou can suggest some one to whom I can send ? " '

t ou^
"^'^ '^^ **^ °^ ^ '"^" "^^^ ^^^s he has

"Thlj'lifLfvr'**" F^ Majesty." said I quietly.
Ihat will be the simplest way."
He looked at me steadily, and his manner changed,

asked
*° '^ Majesty, then, at once? " he

" What I wish is to go to my rooms first, and see

thit, ifX're?"
'^^''^'' ^°*'''"^ unreasonable in

" Unreasonable, no, monsieur, and yet. perhaos un-
usual. But I will see what I can do.^ w^l seSd andmake inquiries.

,

He had returned to his former polite deferential
all •

do""^said°I^
^^ ^°" "^ ^"'^^' ^ ''°"'* "^^""^ "^^^^ y°"

''This is very trying to me. I am deeply sorry.But perhaps you are used to these needs for caution
in other countries

;
" and he went on in this style until

a servant entered.

th'^^rf ^X!''^ .*° ?^'" ^^ '^^^' *"d accompanied
the order with a significant nod.

1 I )^°"^^r«d what was coming ; but was not long
eft in doubt, for half a minute later a sergeant and
three soldiers entered, two of whom placed themselves
instantly one on each side of me

undeTstand."
"'*""^ ^^'•"lality. of course: but you will
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I laughed then.
" You mean I am under arrest, I suppose."

to uke*rour°"'"=
""' " '^" *"" ' P"' "^ >«"><•

" Stop him," said the official sharply; and a soldiercaught my arm, while the sergeant plunged his hand

pUtol ^ ' *"" '"*'*'*'' ""^ ^'^ O"' 'he

amln'dfanlSi"'"' "'" ''^'"^"'^ »^ "^ -
to*?^"d-K-''"- '">«"'<"' Take him
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Chapter XVIII — princk kalkovs
WELCOME

MY first inclination was to burst out laughing
at the egr^ious absurdity of the blunder, but

I restrained myself. Had I had no one but myself to
think for, I would have had my laugh, if the next
minute had seen me in the deepest dungeon in Peters-
burg. But I was carrying too many responsibilities.

There are certain classes of officials at whom it is

extremely dangerous to laugh. You meet them in

all countries ; but on the continent of Europe, they are
able to resent your merriment practically by clapping
you into gaol and peHiaps keeping you there. It is

safer consequeittiy to laugh at unofKcial people.
There was one quick way for me out of the bother,

to refer the thing to Prince Kalkov— ami although I

was loth to take it, I saw immediately that I must
adopt that course or be msuxhed off by the soldiers
who were only too ready to obey the command.

" You must not permit yourself to commit this mis-
take, monsieur," I said, quietly, "or you will incur
the serious di^leasure of Prince Kalkov, as well as
of His Majesty. I do not wish to bring trouble upon
so courteous an oflfkial, and consequently urge you in

your own interest to communicate with the Prince
without delay."

Nowhere in the world does a big name properly
used carry more terror than in Russia's capital ; and
I put all the authority I could into my tone and
manner.

" What have you to do with His Highness ? " asked
the man, hesitating ,nnd yet suRpicioi'.s, and motioning
to the soldiers to wait.

170
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''It happens to be the case that I have told vou thetruth about myself and you have disbelieved me \^uhave sent for these gentlemen and ordered mv arrest
/ ml overlook that insult if you seU a letter whifh
I will write to the Prince. And if you will not I warnm in all seriousness that I can and will obtain 7t^His Majesty your dismissal and disgrace"

sullenlv^'''Hrf/'' T-^ ''j^" ""y .^^^V" he returnedsullenly He ^yas obviously unwilling to give wavbefore his inferiors, and yet secretly afraid to per^sLun the contrary, monsieur, you are exceeflincryour powers now. I have shown vou how to ob aininstant confirmation of what I have told you fom
Refus? and TfV' ""^ •" '^' ^''"P'- ' "^nnerKefuse. and take the consequences. I am like your-self in one respect- my patience has its limits.''You had this upon you." he said in the same tone

foaded.''"^' ""^
'''°'"""- "^"^' ^' I «»d' '° i^

I turned to the soldiers.
"Gentlemen, I am at your disposal. Take me tothe guard-house and send to me the offi?;' oTthewatch

;
and I moved toward the door

The sergeant himself had no liking for the job now

the de^sk."^"
'''"*"'" *"' '^''^' ^"^ ^^'^ ^^' ^"^ P«" on

JJ '^'"
J^*

'^"}-^ "°^'" ^ said curtly, for I beeanto see another ending to the affair. •
I gave vou^heopportunity and you declined it. I will Jo^^ heguard-house. His Majesty and Prince Kafkov slaHfind me here, and you can explain. Come, gentlemenif you please ; or shall I go alone ' " ^^""^men.

That any one should exhibit ^ preference to h*.

r^f 'T ^V^J '""' ^" '"ggcvd. The official took

" Are you attempting a joke with me ? " he cried.
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"

I do not joke with persons in your position," I

retorted sternly.
" I have my duty," he replied, shrugging his

shoulders.
" If you deem it } : ir duty to degrade Prince Kal-

kov's friend by imprisoning him, do it, monsieur—
if you dare."

" It is an impossible position."
" You have created it, and must find the way out.

But every minute I am detained here will count against

you with the Emperor ;
" and I pulled out my watch

as if to mark them off. He was sorely perplexed.
" I will consider the matter. Withdraw your men,

sergeant ;
" and they filed out again, the sergeant mani-

festly relieved. " I will send to His Highness."
•* You will do nothing of the sort, monsieur, now,"

I said. I saw that he was now practically convinced

of mv good faith, and I meant to gain my end in my
own way.

" You can enter the Palace, monsieur, but I must

retain this," and he held up my revolver.
" We Americans do not consent to be robbed even

in an Emperor's Palace," I retorted, bent on winning

with the honours of war.
" It will be returned to you, monsieur ; but I can-

not consent to allow you to pass with a weapon in

your possession. I dare not take the responsibility."

" There 's reason in that, perhaps," I agreed after a

pause. " You can keep it until I come to reclaim it."

He opened the door for me then, and murmured an

apology.
"

I am sorry for what lias occurred, l)Ut you will

understand the difficulty iti which I found myself."

"If you do not mention it, monsieur, I slmll not:

but if you do I shall make the worst of it. In your

private car I may tell you I have been away on urgent

business of the Prince's, and he wishes neither my
doparlure nor ni> ictmn lo attract notice. I need say

no more to so zealous a servant of His Highness ;

"
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and I gave him a look which I hoped would secure
his silence.

I was passing out when a thought occurred to me.
• It will perhaps complete your satisfaction if you

accompany me to my suite of rooms."
He was more than pleased; and so was I, for by

this means I secured myself from all further inter-
ruption at the hands of the numerous members of the
household whom we met on the way.

I had some difficulty in finding my rooms, but suc-
ceeded at length, and taking my companion in with
me, was soon able to convince him thoroughly of his
mistake. He overwhelmed me with profuse apolo-
gies, returned my revolver, begged me to overlook
his action, and what was much more important,
assured me I could depend upon his silence as to my
return. ^

It is always an intense satisfaction to turn a check
into an advantage, and I was disposed to plume my-
self upon my adroitness and to regard the incident
as of good omen for the start of things.

I dressed myself in my own clothes once more, and
then had to consider how best to reach the Emperor
I was moreover, desperately hungry, and how to cet a
breakfast puzzled me.

**

It is so often the little fiddling trivialities which
cause .so much embarrassment. The servant who had
w-^ited upon me before had been Kalkov's confidential

T"',j Z^'"'**^-
^"^ ^ ^^^ naturally unwilling that he

should know of my return, as he would instantly in-
form his master.
Some breakfast I must have, however, and to fret

it I must of course ring the bel! and take my chance
The luck was with me this time. The man who came
was a '^^'•anger.

"I wiu have my breakfast served in my room this
mornin|, I said in an off-hand tone, as if! had live,i
in the Palace half my life. He was too well trained
to express any surprise even if he felt any ; and in a
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few minutes he returned with a breakfast and stayed
to wait upon me.

I ate the meal in silence, and then lighting a cigar
I said in a casual way—

" You have not waited upon me before, I think. I

don't recall your face."
" I have been absent from the Palace, monsieur."
" Ah, that explains it."

" I returned the day before vesterday, monsieur,"
he said with a <|uick glance and in a significant tone
which showed his thoughts.

" I see, that was while I was away. Is His Majesty
recovered from his indisposition?"

" By the blessing of Providence, completely, mon-
sieur," he replied earnestly. " But it was not serious,

happily."
" That is good news," I said ; but it struck me as

singfular that his recovery should be complete before
my return. It seemed to lend some kind of confirma-
tion to my former suspicion that Kalkov had played
me false in regard to the Emperor.

" By the way, you will be waiting upon me for the

future, I suppose ? " I said after a pause.
" Yes, monsieur."
" I -^r glad of that," and I gfave him a couple of

gold pieces as a material proof of my pleasure. " I

wish to have an audience of His Majesty this morn-
ing. Can you get my request to him? I will write
it. It k important."

" There will be no diflfkulty, monsieur."
I wrote a note urging His Majesty to grant me an

immediate interview and handed it to the man.
" You know who I am, of course," I said, with a

smile.
" His Highness Prince Kalkov's man, Pierre, told

me thai the suite was reserved for M. Denver, an
American gentleman. But he described you differ-

ently, monsietjr."
" Oh, you mean my beard. Yes, I had to shave it

TS'.fln K»L^ -"'W^-'iK
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yt Zf' ^^ "^ """ " "'• ^'»'«">' " soon M
All was goine so easily that when he had takenS '« ',"'" ['"d-'e'din a little pardonable fub"

.0 «;; S t'he^L'^!^."^"
'"^ """' "' *"''

'
-»<•

*u^'
had not been so difficult, after all to breakhrough the cordon with which the Prince su bounded

done rr'' '""^ '"^ ^^'^ ^"^^"^^" methods had

s^M out°!f Vmind^"^ ^" °^^^^ '-'^^^

stil^as^'ifnJlX^ v"".^"^
^"^'"^' '^* '^'^ fi&ht be asstm as It might. Victory now meant a life full of

worn T!Z':
^''^ ^T^ y^"^^^^^ ^"^^" ^"^oniwomen. Let the price be what it might, it was worth

spring to her lovely face when I should claim her formy own and take her in my arms and tell her that mvways had conquered when hers had failed, and— ^

1 had reached somewhere about that point whenmy rhapsodical reverie was interrupted by a k^o^kand the servant entered. I sprang to my f^t eageHy

welcome
"""^' ^' '^ '" ^^"""'"^ ^'^''y

" My dear M. Denver, I cannot say how glad I am
H^l T ^^""^ ^^'"'" ^"^ h^ s^'^^d n^y hands andshook them warmly. " I have been really anxious

painfully anxious, about you " anxious,

r7Z^^^ "V^ ""^
[

^"""'^ "^* ^°^ the moment shakeno >el free from the chagrin and disappointment
caused by Ins arrival and play up to the part of ap-pearing glad to see him.

i oi ap

voii •' T.Z'^JI^ '° ^"^
^f'^'

P"""' ^ ^^" assure}ou, I said, with a sort of tongue-tying hesitation
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a» his sharp eyes were playing about my face like the
Dlade of a skilful fencer round a novice.
"I thank my God you are alive • * well, and have

suffered no more hurt than the lo-* of your beard.
How it has changed you I " and as he looked at me
his trim wily old features relaxed into a smile.
"Yes, I had to shave." I said.
"You are the Emperor no longer, monsieur. No

one will make that ^iistake again."
"Thank God for that. I don't care for the part

at all."

" That means you have had an exciting time," he
answered. " There are two emotions which I make
a rule to deny myself rigidly, monsieur, and you
have made me break the rule. They are enthusiasm
and impatience. Now I am enthusiastic when I think
of your act; and impatient to hear your account
of it."

But I was very far from impatient to give it him,
and was indeed cudgelling my wits how to colour it.

" In the first place I have a pretty heavv item against
you, Prince," I said.

"For having let you embark in the thing, you
mean. My dear M. Denver, I give you my solemn
assurance I had no idea there would be anythine like
this result."

*

" I don't mean that. I mean the breach of the
agreement between us that Boreski's carriage should
not be followed."

" Ah, that !
" and he threw up his hands. ** Yes,

that was bad. It failed; but those responsible for
the failure have paid the penalty. They should have
known that Boreski might bring one of those cursed
motor-cars and thus be able to distance pursuit. I
was served by short-sighted fools -- and fools of that
kind I do not keep in my employment. When I heard
of it I was maddened."

I let him run on in this way in the eflFort to draw
me on to a side issue, for my object now was to gain
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time in the hopt that the summons to the Emperorwou d come to interrupt the interview.
^

vJr. • 'f^? ^° *^* ^*""^*' ^ »"«" the attempt.You promised that no attempt should be made"My dear M. Denver, I give you my word that thething was necessary. I should have done prS selythe same had you been in truth the Emperor himscl/Of course, you know, monsieur, that there are Times

diJr^a^dedT'"""^'
'''" °^ '^"^^ ^''' ^^ ^^^^^y

coSdeSIl ain
'"' '"''"'' "'^' ' "^'"^ °^ ""'«-

"I don't know anything of the ctiouette whirh
surrounds kings, but I do know. Prin7e hid Y no^trusted your word I should not have gon^," I repUed

Xance.'""'
"^""" °' ' "^^" ^''^ ^ ^--"e

but ^?"t cfP'^T '""'r' '"^"Si*"'-' profoundly sorry;
but, as I say. I only treated you as I should my
muTL"'^?!!'- ^."^ ^^^^ ^^'''' then, had it? I^

S^ ifl
^^ *^^", '^"°"'' °^ ^^""«- I can tell that bythe stress you lay upon it,"

^
"It was a breach of faith with Boreski

"

his'^^dXrlc'e'^o't^^^^
^"' ^'"•'^^^ '^ ^»^-

Uo!! ^^•7^^,
*^^^''^'" ^"°"^h t° «'"«Je the pursuit, andhad evidently come prepared for the trial of wits

"
It made him suspicious, of course ; and jaundiced

his view of the documents I had to lay before him "
I am afraid you have failed with him, then. Youdid not get the papers ?

"

" No, I did not." I spoke reluctantly, angry at the

t\irs?^s;"
"''^' '' ''' ''' ^' '^^- ^^h «^

^':

H.c'l
•*.'•' v«'*y,disappointing." he said. " Yes. verydisappointing But I am sure it is no fauli of yJrs "

He appeared to be quite earnest in expressine his

lerni^to the papers was in such contrast to hi.s former
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reference to them that I could not fail to be struck bv
it. I jumped to the conclusion consequently that he
knew of the interview between the Emperor and the
Duchess Stephanie and thought they were still to be
recovered through her.

" No ; it was no fault of mine," I replied.
" I am under a deep obligation to you, M. Denver,

for having made the attempt— an obligation which
will find expression in a way that I think you will
appreciate. I mean in regard to your projected jour-
ney. Everything that the Government cat. do to help
that shall be done. I give you my word."

" That is very good of you."
He looked at me very shrewdly as T spoke.
" You have not abandoned the idea, have you ? I

know that many of your countrymen act on impulse,"
he said with a smile.

II

Abandoned it ? Oh no. Why should I ?
"

" Well, I did not know whether anything in your
present experiences might incline you to think our coun-
try not as— as safe for travellers as some others."
That there was something underneath his words

and his calm smiling suavity was as clear as an ant
in amber.
"One has to take risks, of course," I replied

indifferently.
" What I mean is that if you would rather turn

back, you would of course have our protection to the
frontier. If, for instance, you thought you would
rather approach our Asiatic dependencies from the
other end ?

"

" I have seen nothing of the capital itself yet,
Prince."

" True, comparatively nothing ; but this is a bad
season of the year for Petersburg."
"You have some meaning behind that," I said

pointedly.

"How could I, M. Denver? You have told me
nothing yet of your experiences."
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He was blandness itself, with just the necessary
shred of reproachful reminder of my omission.

" I am waiting to sec the Emperor. I have asked
him for an audience this morning; and as mv story
to you will take rather long in the telling, it' would
be better to postpone it."

" His Majesty will be charmed, I am sure. Did you
hear of the ruse de guerre about his indisposition ?

"

and he smiled again.
I was getting to be rather afraid of these smiles

of his.

" Yes, a paper was shown me."
" I hoped it would be. I hoped it would be. It

was a rather ingenious bit of colour. But His Majesty
had to recover yesterday."

^' Before I returned," I put in drily.
" He had to go to Moscow to meet the Crown

Prince, you see."

"Do you mean His Majesty is in Moscow?" I
cried.

"Did you not know it? The servant should have
told you this morning. These men are really addle-
pated fools," he cried with an excellent indignation,
as his sharp glittering eyes fixed on me. He was
enjoying my momentary confusion, I am sure.

" No, I did not know it," I answered, with difficulty
smothering an oath.

" He was overwhelmed with regret that you had
not returned before he went— the more so as he
knew you would have left Petersburg before his re-
turn." He continued to enjoy my discomfiture, for
a moment, and then added lightly :

" But at any rate
there is one compensation for me. It will give ample
time for me to hear your story, for which, as I told
you, I am really impatient. Will you tell it here, or
would you like to come to my apartments ?

"

" It does n't matter, one place is as good as another,"
I answered, in any but an amiable tone.

I was no match for him at this game of fence
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Already he had contrived to fill me with a kind of
fearsome speculation as to how much he had managed
to hear of my doings and concerning Helga. There
was suggestiveness in every word he uttered, and every
look and gesture he made.

" Why (lid the Emperor think I should not be in
Petersburg on his return?" I asked after a pause.
"You are perplexing me, Prince."

" I told him so, my dear M. Denver," he replied,
as if frankly.

"Why?"
He spread out his hands and smiled.
" May we not find a reason in your interesting

narration? I have really never known myself to feel
so much impatience for anything of the kind before.
I entreat of you not to keep me in suspense."
And he threw himself back in his chair and folded

his hands in the attitude of an interested listener and
looked to me to begin.



Chapter XIX— turning the screw

TIEFORE I complied with Prince Kalkov's requestU 1 took out a fresh cigar and spent some time
over hghtmg it.

"You have quite a stage instinct, monsieur, in
pausmg thus at the critical moment. If I did notknow you, I might be tempted to think you were
arrangmg the duly dramatic unfolding of the tale
or perhaps," he added lightly, " considering what part
of It you need not tell."

'' It is after all only the story of a failure. Prince,
and naturally one does not care to dwell too long
upon It. I went to Boreski, as you know, led him
to believe that I was the Emperor, laid before him
the papers as we arranged, and he took the objection
1 had anticipated — that he must have the money in
cash instead of a draft."
"You told him the reason— that the money was

a dowry ?

"Of course, and he immediately checkmated me by
saying he was already married to the Duchess and
that the consent to the marriage must be dated back "

yxTt. Jf ^ ^^""^ ^^"o^v- It was a tight corner.
What did you say?"

" I could n't alter the date, of course, for the reason
that I could not write in the same hand, so I put up
what we Americans term a bluff," and I described
to him what had passed, withholding, of course, all
mention of Helga and her part in it.

"It was very clever, M. Denver. And why did
you not come away ?

"

181
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That was almost reckless, but under the rirmm

was"Tfi"end'"rth""'" ' '"T''
have expected !' He"was a hend at the game of implied sueeestion and

sfme kind" "Xr'",.'"=
""i"

'-^« inSa°tL''o1

r^Sg?" t cSnttued ^"V"""" r '°"'''

prisoner."
contmued. They made you a

her^is'mindV^'
""" P'""'' ™" "'"ey" had

"A prisoner in eflfect, because, if I left BoreskiK '^;Ltnr" " °""- ^'" I -''hat
He smiled and nodded.
^Ingenious, highly ingeniot^. And then?"

mponc /u "^^f
"^^'^>^ *^e fJevil to pay. "Bv somemeans or other the NihiUc* k-^/i, l i -^

''""'^

of th^ f^^^^l I T
^*"»"st brotherhood got wind

" A .
&^* * '^.^ ^ ^^s at Boreski's " ^

^^
At Boreski's?" he shot in, as if in surprise

flighrsz^lf ^rthXc? ^rsX^er

"

them, but it was ineff*>rf.«i t2 ^^/'"g" "^e from

Vas^irTdfr-^^^^^3lt t„ e^ifvlSy^l 'Mwtof^rs: that

wS:f;.': .•hlJ^?^^
-"•• *- broiherhoor'A'nl

•'• I,?" IjI""^ *;?y '° 'he place, I think."
It would be at Brabinsk, of course "

How the devil did he know that'

trying Tfc^nS Sirsu^^i^; '
"^^^'UXl^^-

L77^' *° h-'heard^he^am!? ^How'dfd'tu^

an:n^3^co;?LS„ hii b^fiiri^L'^^-
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to the effect Ihat murder was done tliere last niM„the inurder of this man, Vastic

" ^ '
~

for HeL"'^ He ^w' '',''!! =",""»' ""I' ™JJ^n dreadj'T neiga. He iioticec the cianirc iimfanflv v^ft •

seemed ,0 escape those pierchf/c^est hk
•^"'"""^

head''ab:urthJ,;!:;;:!r"";i-™" "^«' •^""'er yo„r

By the way were there any witnesses^" '

What was the account thev pave of .t ? \ i

-HeTw^r^oh^irpa'r"^"^^

wUh^tl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
see, It would be most valuable to he M, -T..

'

h,m with it, and his presence wouTd be ^^ugl
"°"""'

i\o, Boreski was not in the hoiKP "
T o!^c i

cursmg him in my thoughts for^oCre he iXteT

'

_
Then why did you stay there > "

'nn'«e'l.

the pape«"'°"
^°"-''««"^^ of the threat to use

t^h°^^h^ad'.f^Ti„ tlV4aVtinsVl!l-W 'H^

;^ut ^ o^ rrri^ou-;iTs-4i.:s/,i.^j-
he necessity in fact -of telling even h n,? cverv"

Do you thmk I have not?" I retorted shari^y.Where are the papers now?" he asked nt,f Ino-my imphed repudiation on one side '
P "^

1 should think we had better ask M. Boreski." I
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Uh

answered, attempting a light tone and forcing a smile.
IJut It was an effort. I recognized that, and recognized
too that I was afraid of him. Not for myself, he could
not harm me ; but terribly afraid for Hclga.
"I should have thought that, too." he answered,

copying my light tone. " But it "s just there I am
P"f^* M- t)°" ^^^' Boreski says he doesn't know
eitlier. He spoke for all the world as though we
were just talking over the thing in full mutual
confidence.

"It's scarcely likely, is it, that he would tell
everythmg?"

" No, no, of course not. But he declares, or at
least the Duchess Stephanie does, and it 's the same
thmg that he has n't them." Then he started as if
an idea had occurred to him. '* Bv the way, you
haven't said anything about this mysterious' ' lady,
Mademoiselle Helga Boreski? Didn't you think it
worth while, or didn't you see her?"
His eyes were on my face, and he saw the wince I

gave at the sudden thrust. He had known about
her all the time.

"lu'^"'^
^'^^ *° ^""Sr her name into the affair."

Ah, monsieur, that was a mistake. May I ask
the motive ?

"

" Certainly. She is the lady whom I hope to make
my wife." It was my turn to surprise him now.
and a long pause followed, while he sat smoking and
thinking over the new turn.

" Well. M. Denver, I am genuinely sorry for you

;

sorry that I ever sent you on this business. You
cannot save this lady, and it would of course be idle
for me to pretend that I do not see how your feeling
for her has actuated you. She is a Nihilist; she
has had chief part in this plot ; she holds these papers

;

she was present when the attempt was made on your
life— and probably instigated it

"

" No, she did not," I interposed angrily. " At that
time she knew quite well I was not the Emperor."
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suj:.ti7,nl'r
'"="' '" ^^""""i "• I- -1--.

answered wi.f"ryn«, • will nT'^'
"}"""'""'" '"^

.ion, and shall "o^n have- m^X Xa''lV",'r"enough to warran, n,e in or,cri.X"^^d.--
'"""

mor,nng?
••"" '"" ""= D"*"^ Stephanie this

niu^faV["hetw
''' "! ^Sain-an,l others. Yo„

.hri;rd:,;,'oisd^'Vter:i,v„^or'b''T ''"'
%i

"-"

and that any thoufThtr.fl ° '^e J^ng: at hbertv.

wife°"ltid'S7' Now .'hiftr- ^''f."'"
''^ "V

and I was no Ser cZi^H I
' .T"''"'f. "'^^ ""'•

things, my embarS,euTas aM "f"' '? r^'"^'covered my self-possessiV.n tI *"''• ""<• ' f^"

a fight
.^! andr:^ ro^s^^^: T ^ ''°'<^^ ^^

sorry fVt'i r&,tTlt"/m/ .^o"?,' ^J -/: ^«'"v
your case f you attemnf t^.l, '

,
.^'" "^^ »mproye

woman's cause andXht oTc '^''' '''^^''' >'°""^
sake." ^"^ '^"'^ Government for her

;;
Fight you, you mean. Prince^"

You forget the Emperor is my friend "

^^L "Intu'r".^"
t

"L'^'-'-f
""

""'^—
deliberateness ;:^?i„ J;^,~. w,th calculated

1 hat I Will never do."
'

ihen the consequences will be disastrous. But
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now," and he waved his hand as if putting that matter
aside, " there is another matter. Your killing of this
man, Vastic, has made you many enemies. Your
name is known to them as well as your appearance,
and your life may be in danger at their hands. You
were mentioned by name in the charge which reached
us. We shall of course protect you."

I'

I can protect myself, thank you," I interposed.
" Wc can run no risks of any trouble with the Amer-

ican Embassy on your account, and we must there-
fore charge ourselves with the task of protecting you.
What I propose to you, therefore, is, as I said at first,

that you either return to the frontier, or that you start
on your journey to Khiva under strong escort, and
that you adopt one of those courses forthwith."

" I thank your Highness, but I shall not go. I

shall not leave Petersburg, at any rate until I have
seen the Emperor."
He rose then and tossed away his cigar.
" I hold you for a man of decision, monsieur, but

in this case I will give you an opporttmity of re-
considering this one. T will see you again in an
hour."

'' You will not find me here. I shall go to an hotel."
" For that hour at least it will not be convenient

to us for you to take such a step."
" Does your Highness make me a prisoner ? " I

demanded indignantly.
" I will see you again in an hour, monsieur," he

replied, and with that left the room, without heeding
my angry retort.

As soon as he had gone the servant entered and
asked my permission to attend to the rooms. I gave
it to him, and throwing such things as lay to hand
into a grip I went to the door.

" I shall not be back," T said to him, and he turned
and looked at me curiously.

Very well, monsieur," he answered. " But I be-
lieve His Highness wishes to see you here."
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then found I wa. ndced a prisoner. Three men were
IKJsted there on £. .ard.

1 ^^fj^'"8^ V' ^^l'*^^^
*^^''' presence had nothing todo with me, I made as if to brush by them

Your pardon, monsieur," said the man in com-
mand, but my orders are to desire you to be sogood as to await His Highness's return

"

" I have to!d tho Prince I will see him another time
"

I returned.

'•Deepest regrets, monsieur: but mv orders were
very precise; and as it was quite evident that hewas prepared to prevent mv departure by force if
necessary, I gave in, went back into the room and
slammed the door. Just one of those childish acts
a man commits in a rage.

But the situation was far too grave for mv vexa-
tion over the mere personal indignity to last long.The thing had to be considered as an indication of
the length to which the Prince was ready to gom the absence of the Emperor. He would stick at
nothing; and the treachery which had destroved

^th hL
^^^" ^^° ^^^ ^^*" ^ practical policy

The question was what he could do to me and
whether he would attempt to keep me from seeing
the Emperor. It was clear that his suspicions had
fastened upon Helga. He had had his own reasons
tor asking so pointedly about her real motives.

You probably know who she is ; I do not— vet
"

he had said; but he had a connecting link almost
in his hands in the person of Boreski. Moreover ho
had accepted my news as meaning that I should
associate myself with her. If then he guessed that
she was so dangerous to him as the daughter of the
dead Lavalski would be, I could not doubt he would
strain every nerve, not only to secure her and put
her away as a Nihilist, but also to keep me as her
champion from getting to the Emperor's ear
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But what should I do? That was the question.

Drive me out of Russia he sliould not; that I was
resolved; but shut up in my room in the Palace I
was as powerless as if I had been in New York. He
could set his dops to hunt down Helga and have her
half way to Siberia before I might get a chance to
escape; and the thought was almost maddening inmy then state of mind.

Presently it occurred to me to try and meet craft
with craft, to pretend to accept his oflfer of a safe
conduct to the frontier and then return. To get out
of the Palace by way of the frontier was a long route,
but It was better than remaining where I was, and
thmgs being as they were it appeared the only course
for mc to adopt.

It was nearly three hours, instead of only one,
before he returned, and when he came I saw that
he had fresh news. I could read him sufficiently
well by this time to see that.

" I .7^ret the delay, M. Denver, but it has been
unavoidable, he said in suave apology. *' Have vou
considered your decision ?

"

"I protest in the strongest manner, Prince Kalkov
against my forcible detention here. I demand as
a citizen of the United States, to have an opportunity
of communicating with our Embassy here."

" That course is open to you naturally, and if you
press It I cannot and shall not oppose it. You may
indeed find it necessary— in your own defence."

I

Then I am free to go to them ?
"

" Not exactly that, but you will have the usual
opportunities," he answered with one of his infernal
implied threats.

]' What do you mean by usual opportunities?"
•Our legal procedure in regard to foreigners is

not perhaps very swift, but it is very just; and if
you prefer an open investigation into this man Vastic's
death to the course I indicated before, I cannot of
course object. And as an American accused of murder
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^JSl^J:^^ -'""-^ '° " "- Help of ,hc

^;

ilut you knew the truth as to that
*•

I crw<\

You are the devil, Prince KalWnv •'
r •

.

furious y. "This i« i„.t .tl
^^'•^ov, I cried

schemes" " ^^'^ ^"^^f^^*" ^^ >'our infernal

a sJf;'ondrctVc;osi^ir'fr'";" ' ^^- -^--^ >'o"

you please" I ifvn!, ^f''''^'^'''
°' ^« anywhere

situation
'' ^""^ '"''^ '^'"^^' '"^ '" this awkward

" To hell with your hvoocrisv " t «..^! • ...
mv head in mv ratr". '"^"V' ^.^^laimed, losing

what you doTnean^th./l?7^ ''"! ^'""^'y' ^"^ ^^v
the country you vviFtakt hi T^".'

^^'"'^ent to leave

me into oneT>w curse for on
' hT ^^ ^^"'"^

out your other plans
' ^ '""' ^'^'^^^ >'°" ^^rry

boun^^r;-^' va; ""frT tV'"T^^ ^^."^^ '^ »'^yond

United States h is tr ,o '''^^-T ''^'"" °^ ^he

.et the proc::dings finis" d^^;t ^eks^ f^
'^

know^.t take month, indeed. Trre'was' th'e cli:

"The devil take your ra«!»»c n«
we'll fight it out onToseTn?s-''^ann;jn'r'

^"''

and flung myself into a chai^
' "'"^"^ ^^'^^

But he was my match at that tactic also w. .down, drew a small table to his side tml n«f^
'^'

papers and studied them with cf
'

, ^V* some
liberation. He calculated thn T "^^^^odical de-

last, and tha" I sSd Ln '">'Je"iper ^v^ould not

-istinghi.^:^.^^;:?^:^^--^^'''^'^^^
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"I'll accept your terms and leave Russia," I said,

when the silence had lasted many minutes.
" Pardon me," he said, as if he was buried in som«»

other matters. " Just one minute," and he went on
with his papers, and then folded them up neatly.

^^iJru^"^.^' y°^^ ^^""^'^^ ^S:ain. Let us talk it
over. Why do you treat me as an enemy ?

"

"I would rather not discuss anything except mv
departure. -' » l j

" As you please, but the matter is not quite wliere
It was when we last spoke of it. I know a great deal
more than I did, and I am compelled to regard you
as more dangerous than before. You are at liberty
to leave, but I shall have to ask you for a written
declaration on your word of honour as an American
gentleman that you will go straight to America, and
that you will make no effort to communicate, directly

^l «"
i*"^*^^^^'

'*^''*^ "^y August Master. Further I
shall place at your disposal a courier, who will ac-
company you to the port you select— I would suggest
Hamburg— and attend on you until you reach New
York. This I do partly for your personal safety."

u ^"° ^.» ^^/ ^^ ^ ^Py *o see that I do go, you mean."
hie will of course report to me."

"And if I refuse?" I asked, when I could force
myself to speak without anger.

" I hope you will not refuse, because if you are
still in Russia when the man Vastic's death is in-
vestigated— and time in that matter presses, of course— It will be very difficuh, I fear, to avoid your being
implicated." The perfect command he had over his
expression and tone aggravated me almost as much
as what he said.

" I will make a condition on my side— that
Mademoiselle Helga Boreski be allowed to leave the
country at the same time."
"Mademoiselle Helga Lavalski, you mean?"
T nearly broke my teeth as I clenched them at this.

I have said whom I mean."
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" Well, there are two objections. Vou kr.ow herstory of course, and so do I -_ now. She is a you

?nr
^,^^^^' ""^.'"j"& to leave until she has ruined me

M-l-f
T^ /fC'fd wrong; and she is a dangerous

Nihihst. with whom the authorities can have no deaTngs except m the usual legal way. She will go tothe mmes as I told you. if we deal with her
"

a .np.r ^°" ^""''^ ^^"""^ ^^'' perhaps," I cried with
«i sneer.

A "i^^"l',
^"^ ^'"^ ^^^o t'lat we may not have todeal with her at all She has. as you know, incurredhe vengeance of this brotherhood, and i may beless troublesome to leave her to them "

^^1^

Thank God, she is as safe from them as from

"Yes but not more so. You left a paper in your

^ou had scribbled on it two or three words which
I thought might have reference to her- about a^ma
of SanlonC "t

^^^ "°^^--^ <^orner of the Iqua'rot ban Sophia. I followed up that clue, and bv this

h^X^t
'"jormation we gained is in the hands of thebrotherhood. They will know how "

.

Stop, for God's sake, stop." I said hoarselvjumping to my feet in horror. ^'
I can bear no S'

h inf/nl"?/^'' ^°.'^' ^ ^^^^^ *° God I shalUnd
It m me to kill you where you sit."



Chapter XX— a death trap

THE Prince had nerves of steel, and met my
threatenmg look with a calm and steady gaze

absolutely unmoved by my passionate outbreak.
'

You had better calm yourself, M. Denver. It will
not help the case of an accused murderer to attemptmy life, and such an attempt must fail, as a single cry
from me will bring in the men at the door."

" Get out of the room then," I cried bluntly, "
lest

the passion to choke the life out of you passes control
"

1 flung myself back in my chair.
" I wish you could realize that I am indeed grieved

for you. Your violence now shows "

"To hell with your sympathy," I said brutally. "
It

is all a he, like the rest of you. Do what you please
with me."

*^

He took the insult, as he did everything from me
unmoved, save for a shrug of the shoulders, and for
a minute was silent.

" You cannot save this woman. Will you leave
Russia ?

"

" Will you spare her if I do? "

He pretended to think for a space.
" No, I will not," he said implacably. " She has

sown the seed and must reap the crop. That is th«
law of intrigue such as hers. Moreover," he added as
he glanced at his watch, " it is probably already too
late for me or you either to save her."

" Have you no jot of humanity in you ? Are you
utterly cold, calculating and brutal ? You could send
her warning."

192
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"It is possible nothing may be done until to-niehtBut It IS no part of my duty to warn a Nihilist 5hobetrays her comrades."

" R,?"ht' r J*''"'^^''^'
u^' \."°^^^ ^h'"&'" I sneered.

"I have been threatened many times. M. Denver,by men as desperate as yourself -- and still live. Bunow, he asked as he rose, " will you leave Russia, or

rhJ^^^'^vP^'
""^ ^° °'"'^^'" y°"^ ^^'•est on this murdercharge? You are young, with a bright future"

will." '
""'""^ ""^ ^"*"''^'"

^ P"^ *"• " ^^ ^hat you

J'y^'^A
''*'''^"? *° "^^ ^'" be added to the chargenow and our influence with our judges is great

"
Oo, before there 's another death to be added also."He went to the door and turned.

,,c tIT
'*'"

r'^ reluctant, for you tried to serve

Inr/^ft
*"°*^'' ^^y. *° ^^'"^' a"d give me yourword of honour to make no attempt to escape. Youcan then stay here."

^
n«f' S^l ^

^^if^' *mT^",^ ""y bac^ o" him, and I didnot look round until he had left the room.
Desperate as my own plight was. my thoughts were

s.nH Hn?"^?^^'
^"'.^°' ^'^^^- I ^"^^ed myself a thoT

Cdh^uXfZ^l-''T'^'^
blundering stupidity which

alainst wh^Vh ^ 'k "^^TI "P°" ^''' ^^^ ""^'y Sunderagainst which she herself had warned me
I remembered scribbling the words in the carriage

which'! L7w -/."r^ °' ^^^""^ "P the Pa'er o'n

sheS lrfrJ!Tfu} T'' t^^^ ^^'^ "P the blank

to^;nJ u"^ i^^*
"^^^^ ^he had warned me not

noieZ bbnkl^l ^''^r'^
'" °"^ P'^^^' I had found

mv hair o«t ?n .V {"? 5"5'['' ^"^ ^ ^^^'^ have torn

Ts nnf fn Jli t,*^'"^
^ .''^^ b^^" ^"^h a reckless idiot

T Soi^fT^^
my pocket again to make sure.

I had destroyed her. I who would have given my
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life to save her; and that bitter hour of miserable un-

can^coLTT -f/^
^°''°" ^^' "^^ "° d^^^'ipti^n

marvel that ni my agony I did not go insane

, 1, ^fi!
,'' P^^^ ^^""8^ ^^^'^^ happened to me, andv.hen the door opened and I looked up expecting tosee the pohce with the warrant for J, I was rfadyto welcome this arrest as a distraction from my

mndinfnc ^"^^'^•".e^' ^"^y^'pS to get away from themaddenmg oppressiveness of my gloom.

broVht mTf^Z'""'
'°"''^^' '"^ '''' ^^^^'-^"^ -^^^

,t dow°n.^
^""^ ^''^^ ^''''"

^ '"'^' ^^'" ^^^ '"^^ set

He looked at me in surprise.

i^A? ^^u i"
^'^^^ trouble, monsieur," he said notunkindly. " But one must eat, even in trouble.''

.f.u- "^^ i°
^"""^

J,
"^^^ ^^^^'" I exclaimed desper-ately and you talk of eating. Take it awav man

turn'eH^ "'• V^"" ^^ ^^^ ^ mischfe^'aTl

Sst Seth"'"'^"
^"' ^""^' "'^ ^^^^^^^ ^-^

Helga was being pursued by these sleuth houndsand would be killed -killed for having tried to save

hir «-r'3i'' ^t^ \-^ ^-^^ h^d ifid them u^nher trail and brought destruction upon her. Alreadvthey might have struck the blow. And I could barely

anguish^'
moaning aloud in my impotent

Then suddenly I started. I had made a discoveryA man came into sight in the ground below. Itwas one of the gardeners, and he crossed from the
right until an abutment of the Palace hid him frommy view on the left.

rrlfZVJ^''^^ Tu .f°'"^y\^:?"^
th^ ground, and the

roof of the ou -building behind which the man had
been lost to sight could probably be reached from mybedroom window. Then by a curious memory freakan old joke dashed into my thoughts, and I smiled
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It was the story of the man who languished in jraol
for twenty years racking his brains with elaborate
plans for escape, and then— opened the door and
walked out.

My God, the way of escape lay right here. I might
still get to Helga. I had to steady myself against the
window frame now in the rush of this new excitement

1 turned back to the servant. He was still there

fasted long."

I was conscious suddenly of hunger. I might have
work to do for Helga, and must keep up my strength.My new thoughts had changed me.

•' How long is it since I breakfasted ?
"

"Many hours, monsieur. It is now nearly five
O ClOCK*

Five o'clock. How the time had flown! Mv in-
terviews with Kalkov, and the intervals, had eaten up
the day Five o'clock! I groaned. The dusk would
soon fall, and if Helga were not already in the hands
of her enernies, the time in which a warning could
reach her might almost be counted by minutes

I must get rid of the servant, and perhaps if I ate
the food he had brought it would save time.

'' I will take your advice." I sat down to the table
and ate with the speed which only Americans have
cultivated as a fine art. In a few minutes I had swal-
lowed almost everything he had brought.

11
'"^u^'"

^^^^' "monsieur. You were then hungry after

'u T if
^^^^ ^'^^ ^ deferential air of satisfaction.

I have finished. You can take it away," I replied
I lit a cigar and watched him as he piled the things

on the trays. He was very slow and methodical, and
1 fretted and fumed over the time he took, until I felt
1 could have kicked him out of the room and thrown
the trays after him. Then he showed an inclination to
talk.
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."

Ye^?
""' ™"""'>'' I '««"e. monsieur."

in ai'C."
""""^ "'"^- «« - -loing well. He is

" Oh."

there^''2'onS. '°H?™ S'f^^'r' °' ""'"^y
of his own. He sells WmTm ^""^ .^^^ » "'"^'nesi

"Ah " W™,i/t ^ *"'' ai'ma s."

away? *'"'" ''' »"" ^'°P h» gabbling and g«

fo:<fo7 / St'd "aninll'l!^^tl '^'^'^'^ ' -
not in cages. It is like mZ; °' '".»e«; oh no,
sieur? And here Tn Rusiu'^^''°T*"'' '^ « "". "lon^
of prisons."

^'* °"* '''^'' "<" speak lightly

hi;;ct;er'seS';rth"rt'?nt."' "---V"""", but

head di/efSl°;:'''"Tha'4 a tSf''" """• "' *-"< ^-
went there I think I shnnW

''*?" ."onsieur. and if I
to let the bird Sut of t°"e^r IT,

*""•
'•

'''°''" "«"'
A new inter«t ;„?• '™'^,'=,ages, monsieur."

in my though f iXdl'Ltf'^^ ^^^"^ '° «'
eyes fixed on mewkhLUrr^^i ^""^ "^"^^^^ ""is

"•"a k^'d' j:ar""'4^^^^^^^^^^^^ '"

times liable to get^'e"in,rt?:ub'lf "iTe had'fi ^1?!.-now with even his mefpnr^ !!i i • ^ "^*^ finished

gether, and he pausK sa/d
^.^V "^ '^' '^'"^^ '^-

monsieur? " ^ *^'°' ^ou are a prisoner,
" It looks like it."
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" It is very sad, monsieur. Well, I will have these
things taken away."

*' You can take them away yourself," I said.
1 am very sorry, monsieur, but my orders are not

A j^ ^^"^ ^^'"' ^ ^"^ ^^ sta^* with you
"

And my heart sank as he touched 'the bell and we
Avaited m silence until the trays had been fetched.
1 hen he stood close to the doorway between the two
rooms.

It began to look as if there would be a tussle of
strength before I got away, and I measured him inmy eye with this thought present to me. He was
a slightly built wiry little man, no sort of a match forme If It came to a trial of strength ; but I preferred
another way if it could be managed.

" Where shall I remain, monsieur? " he asked after
a time.

"Was it you who ransacked my pockets this morn-mg? I asked, recalling Kalkov's words.
"By the Prince's orders, monsieur. We all fear

jJIJJJ

— but we all hate him. We dare not disobey

Whether he meant me to understand anything by
this or not I could not tell, but the time was pressing
so fast that my anxiety drove me to bring matters
to a crisis, and soon I had a plan. Any moment might
now find me in the hands of the police.

I got up and passed into the bedroom, my purpose
being to catch him suddenly at a disadvantage, fling
him on to the bed, and smother his cries with the pil-
lows while I tied him up and gagged him.
He seemed suspicious of my intentions, for he hung

back, but one is always tempted to suppose that others
may divme such thoughts. So I fooled around with
some of my clothes, and then called him to help me
move a bag I got him near enough to the bedstead,
and then with a significant look T said—

" You have a good heart, I can see that. Now. as-
suming I am like one of your brother's

—
will you help me out? " caged birds,
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"Monsieur, I dare not, I dare not."
But he neither called out nor attempted to Pct awav

f^ffn them ^^ ^'' '^" °" "^•"^' ^"^ ^herf war/o

" com^'"
""^^^ '* '^°'*^ ^°"' '^^'^^•"

^ '^'^ ^'''"'y-

" Oh, nionsieur, if it were found out. I am sorrvfor you
; but if it were found out."

^
Listen. I intend to escape by the window theredrop on the roof below, and from there to the ground "

- ^''' "jonsieur, monsieur, I dare not," he cried.^^^I shall give you five hundred roubles to help

His eyes gleamed avariciously.
I will help you," he said; "but you must male**

It seem that you have forced r^e. You muTtb nrme
me'theTshJllT^''

so that when they come and fb'dme tney shall see you have forced me "

horlZ^^ ^ ""^"^ *^'" "^^^^^^^ ^"t if it satisfied him I

'' Very well."

Ynu^^t^Al
"""'^

"°V^° y^^' "monsieur, not until dark.You would be seen
; the grounds are alive with guardsand soldiers You must wait till seven o'clock."

^^
Why till seven o'clock ?

"

nuJLfll
"°* ^^ "^^'^ ^"°"^^ ^^^°^^' and besides, anumber of men go away at that hour -the gardeners

will see you if you wait till then."

T .Ja
'^

-^i^ ""V '^''"' ^"^ I '"ay be arrested first,"
1 said suspiciously. *

I i3d It r'-T''"'- ^^" ^'^ ^° '^^y b^^e all night.

here until ten o'clock, when I am to be relieved
"

mJn .^^
"^^^ ?^^^^ *°. ^^^"^ ^^"' b^wever, and to re-main there an hour and a half longer while she was i-imomentary peril seemed intolerable. At the same
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time, there was wisdom in what the man said To
get out of the grounds in dayhght, while the gardeners
and others were about, was just a forlorn hope, and
bitterly as I chafed at the delay, I resolved to wait
until dusk came.
That hour and a half was the longest in my life.

Ihe man did his best to occupy my thoughts, tellinirme over and over again exactly the wav I had to so
so as to avoid meeting any one. pointing out part of it
trom the window, and giving me a hundred hints and
suggestions.

As the time approached I gave him the sum I had
promised, stowed the rest of the money about me, and
then fastened him up. He himself suggested an in-
genious method. I wrapped a sheet round him, and
then wound certain cords about him, until he looked
like a mummy in clean clothes, and could move neitherS "°^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^ fastened a pillow over his

Bearing all he had said in mind. I opened thewindow got down on to the roof below, crept along
It, and finding the coast clear, dropped to the ground
1 fell on to a flower bed, and darted at full speed
across the lawn to the point he had told me
He had earned his money well, for I was able to

follow his instructions to the letter with the greatest
ease. He had told me to make for that part of the
gardens where the greenhouses stood, and past them

In !? .1^ P^*^
-Z *^^ '^^* ""^'^ ^ <^a"ie to a s^t wherean outhouse with a low sloping roof stood a^inst thehigh outside wall. By means of this I was to climb

fri,
?P^°^ *5^ V"' ^"^ *^^" ^'OP '"to a dark un-

fnrll^nfiTf"^- M
"^^^^^ ^° ^^^"^ ^^'^ *« the right

for about half a m,le, when I should find myself at a
point from which I could easily reach any part of the

r\j^^^?^^ ^^'"^ ^^^"^^ by tJie fact that a part
ot the Palace grounds so near to the building should
be so deserted but I had n:>t a thought or suspicion
of treachery of any kind.
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beneath me ITL 1 Vi '"l''''
""' "= "" 8'-<»'"d

pressed oTa. hetdL^ sp^^d'^uftil l"f^*.l!"" 1on something wet antf pr™Vv T^^ i^ , *''PP*''

a-sprawl in the dirt ^ ^ ^ ''°"" ' *«"' »"

o-:?:^^ ;T«1^
-> -^' "tothiTl K"!

I heSd "^^'.n,?!"^^'
^'''P'"^: about for my hat when

being of soft wet mire. ^ '
'^"^"^

I pulled myself cautiously up on to the drv orrn»«^

ani Ci"^^ ^^^ ^° ^^^ -'h lay%^^sttS^af7ea"t'h

.nJ'o^^v^^^ ^ ^^^'"^ *^^ ^^""^ Of the shuffling of feet

TriflVf iT^'
"'P^^'^^ ^^^^^ a ^ew momentsWnterva

'

I^could tell some one was waiting at a distance ahlali

for Znf.c"'^
"""^ "^^^^ '' "^^^"t, and that at once
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quicken t. And well i> «,^c • 7 .
^^' ^ "^''^'^ "ot

this restraint
"^^^ '""^^^^ ^^»' ' exercised

wa?came7rU?he'd'e^^^^^^ ^'-^ there

of the pauses I made tn . V'^'
^°'"^' ^"^ '" o"^

a voice, and then hearS 1'?' ^
."""/t^

^'^^ ^°""d of

two r^e^Vhey :ve^"%Vki.t'-^7^^
^^" ^'^^^ --

but I could not a^fir ? ? "I
'''''' ^"^^^''^^ ^""es,

pf then,tid"°n1
1 ude??oice \"i^l!;'^a T'^^.impatience ' "^''" * 'ou'h of

Tn^"fl T"" °''=''^''' of course."

«mnt had in4?Id"uZ%'"''"- " "'' '^^ hour ,he

brotherho^od and Vastfc's muT"'\'''t'''''' ^^ *he
I needed to know ^'' ""^'"^ *°'^ "^« a"

of my escape tSt'h ?h.. ^"^uP'^"""^ ^^^^ "^^a"s

a servanf K^ "jrough that treacherous scoundrel of

would have succeeded TT.IT'"
"''^ '"'<' "-e plan

an end of ^n^^^^^^V^":, ^^^7 '^^"

from .he hedge and crept on L^qtlickTaJl™S""
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I was afraid there would he a third man to be dealt

with at the mouth of the place, but to my infinite re-
lief the coast was clear, and putting on my boots again
I turned into the road and walked briskly in the direc-
tion of the city.

I was in a deplorable mess from my tumble, and
tried with very little effect to get rid of some of the
mud from my clothes and face.

It was while I was doing this, and puzzling how
I should get admission to Helga's house that the need
for some disguise occurred to me. I should probably
have to pass some of the brotherhood spies near the
house, and if I were recognized the consequences
might be vitallv serious.

The means for the disguise were in fact supplied
by the mud into which I had fallen. I knocked in the
crown of my hat, took off mv coat, tore my shirt sleeves
half way to the elbows, daubed them and my arms and
hands with mud, and in a minute was changed into a
dirty disreputable loafer, whom any one would have
the greatest difficulty in recognizing as Harper C.
Denver, the smartly groomed New Yorker.
And in this guise I hurried as fast as I dared with-

out exciting suspicion from the police in the direction
of the square of San Sophia.



Chapter XXI-at the square ok
san soi'hia

F^'^a'i^^nVLri'^hrr^' "^^^. ^'^ ^»^-^e of
tunityVo choose lu m u""""

^° ^'""^^ and opmr-

im^"knce1o' glVt^S^^ ^^i^^^^ ^ burning
time. I was joftled anJoush.H '^? .'^^"^^^^ P<^«'wt
hustled off thi side wan< So n,"

^ ^.^T^ °"
'
"°^

and at times dodgi^^ thro 1^ ^t ^^^"^^ ^'o"t«.

while pressing on with fe^
*

h' T^?' ' .
'"' ^» ^^e

people followed consTantly bv cu^ > 'anH
'°"^^ *^^

from those who shrankViJ^^"^ ^"^''^ ^'""eats

»hou>d„ed „. roughf;io or^rd-:
"'"•" p™'"- -

night one drunken man 'offI ' i ^? '""' ""'' "*
tention, provided he kecmnrnVt ? """"^'f

''"'« »«-

drunkard; and mv aIS^LT' J,""" '*''«> for a
my coat s ungovTr nfv^vff^'"'*'' \'= »"<" «'°'hes.
and muddied^sWrt sleeves u. 'lit

"•^''''(:'«"<^ ^-^^
scrambled and scurr S aln '

„^1°"'' '° ">' !»«, as I

poHce whom I avoid:^ wUh^sc^X^arr '°^ '"^

S» S^PhtwrcM„-X"nfeo£>-- °^

much as a ,en;-r«ckcT:^h "bfnfhVn :e"°"""^
'^

™.%i^f^'^Xsrdprattv5^~
96vo
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on. I guessed slie was a spy of some kind, posted
there to mark all who entered and left the square.

I lurched past her, keeping up my part of a drunken
man, and reeled on into the square— a small open
space, unrailed and unprotected, with two or three
forlorn-looking stunted trees in a clump in the centre.
From the shelter of these I was able to make out

Helga's house— standing w^ell back in the shadow—
a wider, shorter building than the rest, with a deep
porch. Not a light showed in any of the windows,
a fact that gave me a momentary qualm.
Having assured myself that iio one was watching

me, I stole out from the trees and made for the porch,
Ictiocked gently at the door, and waited. No one came,
and fearing to give any noisy summons, I was feeling
and peering about for a bell— for inside the porch
was very dark— when I heard footsteps in the square.
By the flickering lamplight at the entrance I saw the
woman who had met me returning in company with a
man, and, to my dismay, they came with rapid steps
toward the spot where I stood.

I lay down and squeezed myself as close to the side
of the porch as possible, trusting that the gloom of
the place would prevent them seeing me.
The footsteps came right to the house and then

stopped.

In a fever of impatience I dragged myself cautiously
to the entrance and peering out, watched them.
They stood a moment talking together in whispers

at the other end of the house. The woman seemed to
be giving the man some information and instructions,
for I saw her point several times toward that end of
the building.

After perhaps a couple of minutes she left, and
the man shrank back into the deep shadows, until the
sound of her footsteps had ceased. Then I heard the
scrape of his feet against brickwork, and could just
make out that he had climbed on to a low wall which
ran by the side of the house.
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after him. By the side of fin f ""^ ^^' ^"^ ^^ole

row passage cuardeH hv n i

''•"''' '^" ''^ ^e'-y "•'i'--

i"g on to the wall T f.li '^'^l
''°" S^^^^' ^"^ crawl-

hafte as the ne^d or ex
^^'"^ '^' .'"^" ^^'^^^ ^^ "luch

The house was as sSl '""u'^"
permitted.

was no longtr'dlL'ayedV h^t w /'"'V' ^^ ^

such a visitor mu<it h^.r^
^ ^ ^^^ evident that

kind of secrecy and arn!,'!' T."!^ T»^^^ ^^r this

pointed out the means hvl^'u
'^'^' '^' ^'«'"^" ^ad

house could beeS ,> I ""^ ^" ^"^"^"^^ to the
this was a 1 connectedvv fh fl' ?tf^

'° understand that

and that I had arrived ;,?f; .
^^ .^'^^ ^*'" safe,

matters.
"^^"^ '" ^''"^ ^o take a hand in

a v^w of'thelef^'f tt IT'V!''''^.
^^^ -^" 'o get

about for theTa^.^ atton'"d£ov^^^^^^^^^ ^?? '^^
were no underground rooms fn/hfi, ^^1'- ^^'^''^

were cellars, and the wiv m ti!o
''''"'''' ^"^ ^^^^-e

and Hr-ed" "Hr:^re;fd «,i'Pr„'dfh'"^
"^"

inside struck a motnU ^u r ^, J? ' ^"" when once
which e„rbtd^";n*Wa.ci:tlr "'^"'"^ "^'" '-">

knocked : threeTnM» I f"
"S^t-hand corner and

tervals. After^'^vhte ITeardZ'T" ^' '"^"^ '""

sound of muffled pruff vni^^f
''°°'' °P«" ^ ""e

was closed, a!ld'Stll^as si ?nTas°,r '

'''' """^
more. s"^"^ ^^ ^"e grave once

«'.e ho^°e that way Bm mv"fnr"^ "Pl" '° ^^ "«"
attention there d^^ded'^^^i^LT^h ^'J.'^rl?

'""«
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It was just possible that Helga liad arranged these

precautions in the critical need to conceal her presence
in the house, and in that case, if I once gained admit-
tance, I could easily explain my presence. But it

seemed far more probable that a very ugly purpose
lay under it all, and this I resolved to ascertain, even
at the risk of finding myself face to face with one or
two members of the brotherhood.

I slipped on my boots and coat, therefore, and fol-

lowing the man's example, I got through the grating,
and finding the inner door, gave the signal I had
heard. It was an anxious moment as I huddled up
against the door awaiting the result. It was a long
wait, until I heard a stealthy movement; the door
was opened slowly and cautiously, and a man, hold-
ing a light, looked out.

Not caring for any scrutiny of my face, I put my
foot in the crack and my shoulder to the door, and
shoved my way in.

"Why keep me waiting?" I ^jked in a whisper.
" I am followed."

" Who are you ? " ask^d the voice.
" One who should be here," I answered at random,

as I closed the door and shot home the bolt. " Lead
the way," I said, in a tone of authority.

He was for thrusting the light in my face, but I

brushed his hand away and growled out an oath.
" Who is here ? " I asked then, under my breath.
He made no reply, and seemed quite undecided

what to do; so I decided for him, and pushed him
very unceremoniously before me into the darkness
beyond.

He led me into an inner cellar, unlighted, save for
the candle he carried. I followed, prepared for almost
anything except that which I saw; and seeing it, I

could scarce restrain from laughter, so complete was
the relief from the tension of the previous few
minutes.

There was only one man there— obviously the
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urwii^.n^^^"'^''^^^?"^ ^^ ^^« *^rinE hard atus with an expression of mingled fear and exoectation. It was Paul Drexel. He was shaved !!^5^-*
guised in the shabby clothes of a?eggt bit ? knewhis flabby coward's face in a momenfalthough he didnot recognize me. And I took care that he should see

Z^r.'V'"'" ^' ^'''^^'- Fo^ a" instant the nues-

Tj^ttTLT; "^^
^^^i!?^

-- doing i^the
«,,n^;,v

^^^ ^° ^^' "ot think, because if mv
o?Tm°" u"^yu°r''

"' ^"""^ ^°°" '"- --

oToffhl-t '° "^-"^ "'' ' ^-o"'^-n I'd' a ::?

my voice i%„°m^S%'°T'"''u" ' ''l"'«»' """"ing

vvnat part of the house are we in' How do w<.get where we have to go'"

heZfed wU"", " •"% '^''"y <"" "'' *'"'^ of *'"."
.. St "' *"" a gnn of cunning.
Show me," and I made him light the wav for me

bar^f^ceS'"''""
°' '"^ "'''' ^vealed^Sh.ng but

My guide pointed out a flight of stairs and ev

SJ^X'^eXuTto-fc'-^ ^' '"^ •°''-''^-

no^pS'f„s^So^3?/^e^;^l;ir™-X- "^ "'''

Snite'™ -^^^ onV-Jde-'ftfh^^

.hSlJ^" * "'""'* " ^"^- »«J I called to Drexel
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" Come and help here, quickly."
He came hurrying out, but before he could ask a

question I caught him by the throat and shook out
of Wm all his little courage and most of his breath.

" Up these steps, quick," I said, dragging him up,
and reaching the top I hammered and kicked at the
door until some one came.

" In the devil's name what *s this ? " cried a voice
threateningly, as the door was opened.
"Thank God it's you, Ivan," I said, more glad

than I can tell to see him. "The mademoiselle; is

she safe?"
" M. Denver !

" he exclaimed, in profound aston-
ishment.

"Mademoiselle Helga, man, tell me, is all well?"
" Yes, monsieur, but what "

" Thank God for that," I interrupted, the sense of
relief filling me with indescribable delight.
"How do you come here, monsieur?" he asked.

"And who " he paused to peer into Drexel's
white face. " M. Drexel, Great Lord of the Skies,
what has happened?"

Helga was safe, and for me at that moment the
whole world held no other matter of concern. But
there was much to do, for which even the ecstasy of
that knowledge could not wait.

"Take this treacherous snake, and have him kept
safe somewhere until we can question him. And
now "

"What has happened, Ivan?" It was Helga's
voice from above stairs, and hearing it, I smiled and
caught my breath.

" M. Denver is here, mademoiselle," said Ivan.
" M. Denver? " in a tone of intense surprise.

"Where?" The voice was nearer. She was com-
ing to me.

" Yes, I am here, mademoiselle
;

' ,nd I went to
meet her.

On catching sight of me she stopped as if aghast.
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1

"
i ^^Pit ^°?^ P^^^J"' ^ '"^ afraid," I said, with a

laugh. But It 's about the best show I can make for
the moment."
Her eyes were now full of sweet concern.

« X°" ^^^^ ^^" »" great trouble? " she said.
Nothmg's the matter that a bath and a clothes

brush won't cure. But it 's been a near thing."
" Tell me."
" I will, everything ; but not now. Let me see you

presently
; there is some work to be done first. You

will have to leave here
; go and get ready."

" Leave here? I cannot. I must not."
"The place is known to Kalkov's police and to

Vastics friends. There has been hell's work: but
you will be safe now."

I drew Ivan aside then and told him what I knew
and surmised, and how I proposed to act. My idea
was that he should take some of the servants down
mto the cellars with him ; let the men who were ex-
pected enter one by one, seize them and make them
prisoners.

Ivan was the man of all men I would have chosen
for such a task. He possessed enormous strength and
a courage equal to any demands that could be made
upon It

;
I knew I could leave the affair safely in his

hands.

When I had explained my wishes and seen him
start, I went to question Drexel. He was in a con-
dition of abject terror, and was to me such a repul-
sive creature that I hurried my examination of him

If you know how to speak the truth, I advise you
to do It now I know much about you and your doings,
and if I find you lying to me I shall denounce you as a
traitor to the men you were to have met here And
you know what to expect at their hands." I gave him
a second to chew this, and then asked :

' Now, whose
spy are you, police or these men ?

"

" Neither. I have not come to iiclp in this thing;
1 have not on my soul : I know nothing of them."

14
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"Why are you here?"
" I came to get the papers from Mademoiselle Helea

for Pnnce Kalkov." ^

"
Oh, you are his agent, eh ? How did you get in > "

1 was told to meet a woman in the square who
would tell me what to do to get in." This might be

J^^\uJ ^^^/^ *^^ *w° together. " I expected to
find the house deserted."

*^ « lu

" Who gave you your instructions?"
Pnnce Kalkov himself. If I refused, he threat-

ened me with the mines, monsieur."
"For what?"
" As a Nihilist."
" How LJd you get to the Prince? "

No answer.
I repeated the question,

hesitltkm'
*o clear myself," he said slowly and with

steriJ°
°^^^ yourself as a spy, you mean? " I replied

"
A '^f\^ ^"SP^' and I wanted to clear myself."And he told you you could clear yourself by eet-tmg these papers. I think I understand you. He told

you also that mademoiselle would be assassinated, and
tnat you could do your present work safely

"

On my soul no. I had no thought of that. I had
not. I was told she would be arrested."

" Who gave the information to these men ?
"

I don't know, monsieur; indeed, I don't. I don'tknow who they are. I was told only police would be
here. You can kill me if you will, but that is true

"

I was disposed to believe him, and to regard him
as a mere tool of Kalkov, sent to the house as being
hkely to know where to look for the papers ; and
in this case he knew too little to be of much help
to me. '

It was quite consistent with Kalkov's methods thathe should use Drexel for the purpose he had described;
and although there were discrepancies in the statement
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I did not think it worth while to waste vahiahl*. tJm.
in interrogating him any further

^ ^'""^

What we had now to think about was the v,>«l

ZTLn H.1^.^l°"'
°^ ^'' PJ^«^"^«' and went tourge upon Helga the necessity of immediate flight.



Chapter XXII— flight

As I hurried out from Drexel, intending to try and
find means to render myself more presentable

by getting rid of some of my grime, I found Helga
waiting for m.e.

"I am all mud," I said ap:'- gelically.
" I am all impatience, and that is worse," she

returned.
" Let me get rid of some of this

;

" and I spread
out my hands and glanced down at my clothes, and
looked up to find her smiling. " You can't tell how
glad I am to see that," I added.
"You will see no smiles if you keep me waiting.

I will forgive the dirt if you will only tell me."
" I could tell you more comfortably if we were

en route for the frontier."

"Perhaps we shall be soon. Come," and she led
me into a room, all dirty as I was.

"Disaster is easy to tell. Prince Kalkov knows
everything about your plans, your name, your real
part in Boreski's business, your fight against him— everything ;

" and as shortly as I could I told her
all I knew and had learnt from the Prince.
She listened with scarcely an interruption, and when

I finished sat thinking with pursed lips and gathered
brows.

^^

" It was very clever and very devilish," she said.
" And for the time it means failure. You are right.
I must fly, and that to-night."

" I am glad you see that."
" I have 'lad' to do it before— for a time. But I

shall, of couise, come back. I am not beaten. Flight
212
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IS only one of the tactics in the fight I am waging.
I shall never cease to fight until I win or they kili
me. But he has beaten me for the time, and now that
he knows my motive, he will be harder to fight than
ever."

" It is I who have ruined you by betraying this
place through my stupid blundering."

" Ah, I had not thought of that," she said, turning
and smiling to me. ** You will have suflFered. It was
a mistake, but it would have made no diflerence in
the end. With the new clues which the Duchess
Stephanie and this Drexel could give him, the Prince
would have found me here. I should not have waited
for him indeed, so that by warning me now you have
more than made good the mistake."

" Do you think Boreski has told him anything? "

" No, not Boreski ; I am sure of him. It is Drexel.
A man when he is afraid for his life is a contemptible
creature. But it is his nature," she said scornfully.
" I knew it and knew him. I used him as a tool, and
when a tool breaks in your hand, you are fortunate
if you are not hurt."

"The sooner we start the better." But she was
thinking and appeared not to hear me.

" I shall have to begin again," she said, with quiet
resolution. " It is no new experience. I have had
to do it two or three times before. My next attempt
shall be better planned. Each time I do better—
learning from my failures. Next time I shall win."

"^ When shall we start ? " I asked, as she paused.
"We? If you are wise and take my advice, you

will go to your Ambassador, tell him frankly all that
has occurred, and get his help."
"And if I am not wise?" I sought her eyes and

we both smiled, and she sighed.
" No, no, you must not."
'' You know that I shall, Helga. Let us be frank."
'You wish me to be frank?" and she looked up

calmly.
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MVTiy not?"
" Then I would rather you did not attempt to ac-

company me."

" Do you mean to leave me in the lurch ?
"

'I

Don't," she cried, with a little wince of pain.
"I didn't mean that— but you know what I do

mean."
'' You know nothing can come of it."
*' Call it nothing or something, it is just all in all

to me."
"Please!" she said, almost pleadingly.
'' I will have no mercy when you speak of parting."
" But I mean it. You must not come with me.

I am stronger alone."

''Why?^'
"You can be very stupid— when you wish," she

cned, with another smile.
" Why ? " I repeated. " Why stronger alone? "

"Because— ah, you know."
" May I not wish to hear you say it ?

"

She looked up steadily, and said in a quiet, firm
tone—

" Because when you are with me I weaken in my
purpose."

"That is just my object. I hope to win you from
It altogether."

*' It is impossible. You must not go with me."
" You wish never to see me again ?

"

"How cruel you can be!" Then defiantly, "Yes,
I do wish it."

" Very well," I cried decidedly, as I rose. " Then
I will go. ' I paused, and she started and gave me
a glance in which surprise and pain were blended.
I went to the door, and turning, saw she had paled
slightly. I waited for her to speak.

..
" \~^ ani glad." The tone was very low, and her

lips faltered.

"Yes, I have put up with it long enough. I can
bear it no longer."
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A quick questioning, haU-indiguant light was in
her eves as she rose.

" You caiU bear it no longer. I am sorry
'*

A laugh from mc checked the words on her lips.

"I have nc/er been so dirty in my life. I nrust
wash."
She turned away with a toss of the head.
" You treat it as a jest— at such a time."
" When I am earnest you won't take me seriously— you won't take me at all! indeed, it seems. But

in any case you can't travel with a man who looks like

a tramp. I am going, as I was saying, to try and get
clean again."

She turned then, and there was neither pain nor
surprise on her face, only relief and intense gladness.

" I thought you were in earnest." It was only a
smiling reproach.

" I am always in earnest where you are concerned."
I took a step or two towards her. " And you are
glad?"

" I am ashamed of my weakness."
" A weakness of which such a smile as that is a

fitting confession."

"I hate myself for being weak at all," she cried
in protest.

" It would be worse if you hated the cause of it.

But now it is my turn to be weak, and to lean on
you. I have no clothes to travel in."

" We can help you there. We have many disguises
here."

"A travelling coat is all I need, and an idea of
how we are to leave."

" I have always found the simplest is the best. I f

you are ripht about the Prince, he will have given
no orders .or either you or myself to be watched,
and the railway will be open. The mail leaves at
ten o'clock; open to tourists of all nations."
"And the frontier difficulties?"

She laughed.
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being in order Lirwilbc'^'ffi'' Tt°"' P«P<="
be a vuy valuable friend imhTi,

•^. P»"PO« ""
.Iwav, 4e care .heyarein o'rd'cr

•" ""^ """^ "'-'

1 brought mine wiili me."

smiling" •Tou'couml.Z "" «°'"/'
" "'« "Xod.

it seems." ' "P°" ^""^ '"fluence with me,

folk?"'
'^"''°' ™'' communicate with the frontier

cIoIb^Tpief^h!, a'relT t^""
"'^- "« "as, no

thebrotherlioTd h^ffn '
'° ^""^y information to
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"•*\'^°'"<' «'"",
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'
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'""' ""'P "'•
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•''""*"' '""«'>• "d *«
been secured ""* '" ''''*" °f "clga had all
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she was read/for the ,Urf

"""" ' ""^ "*'«» 'S""'

rememTring'her^ ''"™'^-"
' ->«<<. ^"ddenly
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she L^wUTaTd Ta r^h^ed'sX^^^'^i^^^o"
I must go."

^ ^' ^°" see, I knew
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" And tliat I should not let vou go alone. I did
not sec, but I do now."

••It is time to start, I think :
" and she tumed awav.

Helga had indeed concluded all the arrangcmenl's,
thmkine of every detail with all a woman's eye for
small things. Madame Korvata was not to travel
with us, but to follow later. Ivan was to remain and
"ce to the difficulties in regard to the presence of the
men m the house, and then go into hiding until he
heard from Helga.
The whole aflfair was just cut and dried, as though

a flight from the police were an ordinary incident
of life.

I felt abominably nervous, I admit; disposed to
look for spies and police at every turn. But Helga
was as cool as if we had been in the States, and were
running up from New York to Saratoga for a few
days' change of air,

" There is only one point of possible danger yet— the police may have a spy somewhere near at hand.
I doubt it, because the Prince will rely upon Drexel,
and knows that if his spy were seen, the plot against
us would fail. But I have taken care. There is a
house in the square here where the people are constant
travellers. Our carriage is there, and we shall leave
here unobserved, and pretend to come out of that
house."

II

Is such a thing likely to trick them ?
"

'• You smile
; but it is just these little simple acted

lies which make all the difference. Spies are traine .

to believe what they see; no more."
We did as Helga had said, and whether or not we

were seen I cannot say; but I saw no one, and we
found not the least difficulty with the railway officials,
who were indeed exceedingly courteous to the young
handsome French widow, Aladame de Courvaix, the
Jiame conspicuously written upon Helga's luggage
The cars were well filled, and we were not alone

ni our compartment, so that I thought we had better
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byes are so inane."
Arain good-

" Sometimes they are
"

A ball-room promise of course- ,^H ^ i?"",'"'
?*•

merrily and tfrew her hands up-'
"^''"'

_
Ublache? Do I know him?"

hand^or iUX^^-^^ ,HeJs .h.

s^eSdy^'^rjSkerdt^/.J.,'^--
grimace at me.

^^'"
'

*"" «"« made a pretty

;;
Oh, that fellow !

" I growled.

promisedVSrS 'l ^f' "''=' """*- »"^ has

versation fC/'a wh^ in;;"a^"^ro/ro„^
~?-

the course of which Hfte, S„? j ' Pe°P'e. m
to include a purely Pction^l hlT^^'rT" ""^'"^"y

side-lights uprourrSi^fii!^""^ °' herself, with

.Ha|ng dr:tZ;t''S^5 herTeuTK? ""P'^"

.^^'satTndT! :^as"^^?; '"V^^^
she man^g^lo'w is"^ i" senfen'ce S"*""'

""'
food for thought all tiough the n%hl * ^'"^ ™
Arsh7^?f V \'Pr- ^^ "^a^ef"!"'

mitefclo: ^''^ ;t ^a^nralf^ed^i ^f "' ^ '-
But there was no sleep ^'^^"""^"f'^Pr'"""^-

to keep my eves cIos«^ ? .-„ .• ' I"''"'' ™y«'f
infinitely taxin?- ln!f .i

a continuous effort th;:t was
I think I must^'avTorm""^ //'" \°"S- ™«^ h°"«.
all the pc^s^ledlng^nh:r"f;'f"^'^ii" thought

presence of so da„gf,^'2s'a''felSw^^^«fJ;
'"^ *«
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Helga was more ihai: eaual to the emergency hnv
SL'-hI"

'^^
f^'^y

^°"'-« °f dawn she w?ke or ore'tended to awake, cross and fretful. andCs^d%,?How soundly you sleep," she said cro«lv " u'
caxi you in this'abominab?; stuffratmos&^ "^e"the window down, please

" "=»Hncre. Let

^J
I think it 's very chilly," I said, not understanding

fr^.^r^A^
nobody?" she cried, with a stamp of the

myself vv"
'^"""^ °^ '^' ^^^^"Jders. "ShaTi do it

I put it down a little way
"Wide open, I mean," she said angrily.

rnW i"
""^'^ ^'''^' ^ protested; ^and indeed the

mi'conrup"
""^ "^^^"^ ^" -^ -de me ^u!

be^^-rrpui 's^ri^h^dowr^
°^"' ^ ^^^^- ^^^^ '^

inH?!'
Je"ow-travellers stirred, as well they mightindeed, for the temperature ran down swiftl/s^?ra

degrees. The man having heard Helga's r^uelt wastoo pohte to mterfere. and%uffered in ^Uenc? d'awhShis wraps closer round him.
arawing

But the woman had no such scruples and afti»ra whjle asked me pretty sharply to close the windowIt IS open by my request, madame," declared Heleam a veij angry tone. The woman grumbled to he

Thim ^4^'"«,t>^^tion he appealfd to me.
'''"

wornin K
^^^ ' Opportunity, and she and thewoman began an altercation, which lasted for severalmiles and was waged with such bitterness that hS

flu7n^'"
"^'^ '^'y ^^"'^ ^^''' ^°"^e to bbws Help's

were LTters'^l'f
^^""1 ""'' ^PP^"^"^' besiS^^e

m![««?
°^*^e Situation; so that the window re-mained open, and we shivered in victorv.

uc^ again, and the woman appea ed to the officialsThey were sorry, but could do nothingThe conductor offered a solution, however. There
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was an empty coupe on the train; would Helga re-

move to it ? Certainly she would not. In her beloved
France people could have a window up or down as
they pleased, and she was not going to yield her
privileges for all the cantankerous old women in

Russia put together.

This settled it, and with many a parting shot at
France and Frenchwomen in general, and Helg^ in

particular, the tvyo got out and followed the conductor
to the other carriage.

As soon as we were out of the station Helga, who
had kept up her show of vociferous and gesticulating
anger, laughed,

" Do put the window up, please. I 'm nearly frozen
to death. I hope I have n't given you a cold."

I closed the window and laughed.
" I thought you were in earnest at first," I said.
" Thank you ; but I am not quite such a crochetty,

ill-tempered individual, even after a sleepless night
of doubt in a railway carriage."

"Sleepless?"
" I was planning that little coup all the time, of

course. She suspects nothing, or she would have
frozen to death before she had left the carriage. She
is new to her work, so I could take a risk."

** You are a wonderful actress."
" I have had a k>ng training, and life and liberty

are bigger incentives than any salary," she answered
thoughtfutly. " Now we can sleep safely for two
hours, and then we stop for breakfast."

When we reached the station she said she would
not leave the carriage, so I fetched her some, and
after I had had mine, I strolled up and down, smoking.

Presently she called me.
" Something has happened, and whatever it is, the

officials are uneasy and excited. Go and hear what
those two are talking about

;

" and she pointed to
a couple of men, one of whom held a despatch in.

his hand, which both were discussing eagerly..
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I strolled over to them and caught my breatliquickly as I heard one of them say sSmetSL abouNihilists and supposed flight.
I went up to them and put a casual question aboutour train being late, intending to follow it up wUh

others, when some one exclaimed in English-
,
Just hke my infernal luck!" Recolnizinff theSV '"'rl'

""^.'^^^ '^'^^'' clapped me on theshoulder and then seized my hand

von wt^ ^^T'' ^^'^ ^'"T ^^^ha^ on earth brings

Si^gel
""^^ '" ^^^ "^'^^'•^ ^h""^' Frank

w/s'hUrhaf^^^^^^
^^""^' '' "^' ^"^ --^^ -ff -'

"Rather; what are vou doing?"

c'^^ O^'J'"^ out 'for the Frisco Eagle— theScreecher I Ve been round the world fSr themTrotting home, and like my infernal luck, I Ve justmissed a scoop in Petersburg-" ^ )^>^

" What is it ?
" ^'

criC'^^*
'' '*• ^y ^^^' '^'s i"st what I'd havegiven my ears to get. A big Nihilist raid. No end

on "thif ' ^f fh^ biggest birds are flown. May beon this very train.
^

burg/'^^^'"^
"°^^'"^ °^ *^' ^""^ ^ ^^^"'^ ^^°"^ Peters-

9Jv^'"Ml'^^''"
^''^ '^"""^ ^'^^"- My, that's bully.Say I II get my traps and join you."

^

1 m not alone, Frank."

fr,-l^°"'S^°" "^""Vy
^^^"^ *^^^^; I shan't mind your

JnT %u ^ '"' "''^ '? ^" ^^'•t^ o^ "^''^ed company
,"'

and with a grin at this gibe he ran off.
^ ^'

^J^
went back to Helga and told her what I had

a short pfuse.'"^'
^""^ '"^"'^ " ^^^ -^^^' ^^^^

"Oh yes, as myself."
Then let him come."

"And you?"

il
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"I have already had to explain our relationship

onoe
!

" she answered, with a glance.
" But if I tell him we 're engaged " I paused.
" Well? " with a challenging smile.

"It will have to be in earnest."
"Well?"
'' Then the sooner he comes the better," I said.
" We must know the news, even if we make con-

cessions to learn it."

" I guess my news will surprise him as much as
his will us."

And we were both laughing happily, despite the
ominous turn in things, when Siegel came running
up and bundled his wraps into the carriage, as I
introduced him to Helga.



Chapter XXIII —AT the frontier

F^l^,!^no?^^^.^^ u^^'
°"^ ^^ *h°^^ enthusiasticX journalists to whose zeal the press of Americaowes Its distinctive position. Enterprise, unhamperedDy too much discretion, was the gospel which had

fdlow mrl"'' '•"• ^\«^^^ cl'own the other

nnSi K .
th^,s<^ooP' get the facts, discreetly if

possible, but get them, serve hot for the public tasteand et all else go hang. The editor and the pub ic
will^forgive anything except a beat for the opposition

Siegel lived up to this. All the world and everv-

at everything with an eye, and that a very sharp onefor Its newspaper possibilities. ^ ^ '

When off duty his eye could also appreciate abeautiful face, and he was charmed bv Helga, whodid her utmost to win her way into his'favou?m particular, she was sympathetic in regard to hispresent disappointment at having left Petersburg atthe moment of a Nihilist trouble
^^ersDurg at

of i M,?n^^ T^^"^} Z^
^°"^''' *° ^^^ ^* the bottomof a Nihihst show," he exclaimed. "Either sideOovemment or the other. What a country this wouldbe for a pressman, if they weren't so tight lipped'

to'padTt aZ.''''"''
"""' ^"' °' coursf I vT'had

asked Hdga^"^'
^""^ ^'^'"^ ^^''"' *^^'' ^' ^'^S^^-"

a t2^m"t^Il-^'''T?^'^' *^^T^y *° "^^- There was

Sie tS^ i r^ ^'"^ '"^ ^^^ °"t ^O"- a woman ontne train— and a man, too. he thought ; but he was n't
2£3
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clear. It seems a swcx^p was made on a haunt last

night, and a lot of arrests there and elsewhere followed.

But they wanted the woman most, and she 'd gone."
" Oh !

" I munnured, and Helga and I exchanged
glances.

" Lord, what asses those Russian police must be.

Imagine what a mess we should have if we muddled
our press inquiries as they do their business. They
should apprentice a few of their fellows to the

Screecher, and let 'em learn the art of making beats."
" Beats, M. Siegel ? " asked Helga, puzzled.

He explained the enormous virtues of exclusive

news, and gave her a telling illustration.

" If this were the States, which thank God it is n't

— I can say that safely as none of us are Russians—
what would happen ? Probably we should have known
all about this raid before it was ordered; but assume
we hadn't, and it caught us by surprise. Well, we
should have had someone on the spot right there, and
the moment we heard the birds had flown we should

have wired our men to watch every train— this one

for instance, mc^t likely with a recognizable descrip-

tion of the fugitives. Say, Harper, wouldn't it be

bully to do the trick with no machinery and spot

them on the train. What a scoop !
" and he laughed

pleasantly.
" The fugitives might not relish such a press," said

I, with more meaning than he divined.
'*

I 'm going to have a try," he replirl. "Do you

remember Marvyn, Harold Marvyn, at Harvard ; that

thin dark chap we used to call the spectre? He's at

the Embassy here, and I 've wired him to wire me a

description of them if he can get it. I 'm going to

look for 'em at the frontier, and if I don't find 'em there,

I 'm off back to the capital to look up things. I wish

I 'd never come away ; worse luck."
" You would like to hand them over to the police,

M- Siegel?" asked Helga.
*' Gee wiss, no, madame. If we were in the States,
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yes
; but her :, what are the police to me ? I 'm think-

ing of the Screecher and the interview I could get."
Helga laughed and said:

" And being in Russia, monsieur, if you interfered
you would probably be clapped into one of their gaols
as an accomplice."

" Say, Harper," he cried, turning to me, " would n't
that be just lovely! Gee, think of the headlines.
Russia's prisons from the inside, I could make half
a column of them. Ah, I wish it could be worked,"
and he sighed.

You have some queer ambitions, Siegel," I said.
" You might find it easier to get in than to get out
again. There 's Siberia, you know— not exactly a
pleasure resort, either."

I came through there. Looks all right from the
outside; what they let you see of it, you know; but
I 'd like to scratch the surface off."

"You might not have far to look for the fugitive
Nihilists, M. Siegel," said Helga «=ioadi1y.

" Don't excite his zeal," I put in hastily.
*' Can you help me, really ? " he cried.
" I am one and M. Denver is the other," she replied

calmly.

He stared at her and then at me in amazement, and
laughed.

" You 're pulling my leg," he said.
" I don't know what that means, but what I say is

true," replied Helga.
He turned serious then, being convinced.
'' Just light the gas for me. Harper," he said.
" It is true. We are both Nihilist suspects and are

making a bolt for the frontier
;

" and I went on to
teU him something of what had got us into the mess.

" Can I use it ? " he asked, his first thought natu-
rally, for the Screecher.

No, not our part ; but if yon care to take a hand
you can use your own experience.'

" It 's the chance of a lifetime.

IS
Of course I will,

j»
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he declared a* once, adding characteristically :

" I may
do you a tun» at the same time."
Then Helga told her plan and we discussed it to-

gether. Siegel's enthusiasm rose and fell as the risk
of his being arrested in mistake appeared greater or
less. Indeed he was just as anxious to be caught as
I was to escape; and in the end we came to an
arrangement.

Siegel was to take my place as Harper C. Denver
and to carry my passport, and I was to take his.
Helga was to remain Madame de Courvaix and to
act independently of us both; and we were all to
travel in separate carriages and endeavour to pass the
barriers at the frontier alone.

^

" I am candid with you, M. Siegel," said Helga

;

" I think you will be stopped. M. Denver's name is
known and we ought to have had another passport.
I think I shall get through, and I 'm sure he will.
And that is my principal concern."

" I '11 try and act up to the part," said Siegel
gleefuly.

"If you are stopped, I shall not attempt to eet
through," I said to Helga.

" But that is just what you must do. You must
go first. Think, if we are both stopped, how disas-
trous it may be. You will take these with you ;

" and
she handed me the papers which had played so great
a part in the past few days. " With these, and your
freedom and your Embassy at your back, you will
gain the Emperor's presence, and then his friendship
for you should do the rest. It is our one sound
chance."

" But it looks like deserting you," I protested. " You
ask too much. It 's cowardly."

" What could you do if we were both detained ?
You must do this. You must. And you must be the
first to pass the barrier."

" Say, Harper, you can give the thing the necessary
colour by asking for that wire from Marvyn for me."

I Jii
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I gave in, reluctantly; and at Dunaber^, the next
stop, feeling -onie'.hing like a coward I left the car-
riage to find a seat elsewhere.

"Courage, my friend," said Helga, giving me her
hand with a smile. "Courage, and we shall make
the rest of the journey to Berlin safely and together."

" Pray God it will be so," I answered.
"This is just bully," cried Siegel in the highest

spirits. " See me do the conspirator when you two
are through. I hope to glory they won't let me pass."

During the remaining run to the frontier I was
profoundly anxious and miserable. I knew Helga
would not have taken such a step as to bring Siegel
into the matter if she had not felt there was real
danger for us both ; and that she gave into my care
the papers which were of such vital import, showed
that she regarded her own chances as very doubtful.

I had unbounded confidence in her wit and ready
resource. She ould get through if any one could';
but the gate was a very narrow one. If the new de-
velopment came from Kalkov, as I could not doubt,
she was so well known that a personal description of
her would be sent in full.

And then I perceived the shrewdness of her present
manoeuvre. Siegel and I were sufficiently alike for a
written description of one to pass for that of the other.
We were both clean shaven, somewhere about the same
build and height and colour; and when I read his
description in his identity paper— drawn up for the
purpose of liis lon|f journey through Russian territory— I saw it was quite possible to apply it to me.
When we reached Vilna the official preparations

began. A number of men were at the depot and
made a careful scrutiny of the passengers, and event-
ually all of them boarded the train. One got into the
compartment where I sat with Siegel's wi :ing case
open on my knee.
He watched me write for a time and then asked

me for a light.
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1

Pickiru;' .V.^'cl^f'\"r5"='"»f-a curio he I.aJ

remark in%.xecrabrR;;ss"a„ "f"h,/ , ^T???'""
Russian.

Kussian. I had heard Siegel's

«.ur"r„gih": 'C""
^""'^'" "' -'<*<• "« politely,

immS]aS;'aP^d'^i -.",! ^«°e"i«d
.
the accent

Francisco, voosaJ!?y" > '"'» Americain; San

;;
German perhaps?" he ventured.

I laughed '•
'"'''• "'"'^ "^"Slisch am bcs.en;" and

in EngTant"^"^"^'''' "^ ""^"'''^ "»<> "ave been
" Been in America .'

"

No, sir,"

misstd'"Heaven. ' """''' '"<''"ge"'>y « if he had

inqu]^il?ve"es:.
""'"•" "^ "'''''' "^« -i'" pleasant

thac'laide" l'?lv^'^, •^"^I"?'"",'
^'"* means

and'^ave him oncTf^ieg '^ ^rds"' ^e™""-"'"'.'.Amer^n for Eagle," I 4lained'^. A„'d"rt"a;:

t«r^d"'d'4rTc:.r^'rrrftenr ^^ ^'"•"^'' ^"^ ?-
:;
Just"; priXi„div'idl;:i.""'

°' "° '""«"**"'«•

1 ravelled niuch^"

Ge™a°nyT
'"• ''° ^"^''"' ='"'' i" F^nce and in

things I dj n:;'UwTnrL'nvXTitr"^seen; but I tnnlc rnr« f« .
"idny piaces i had not

of European Russia '° '"^ ""'^'"^ ^^^"^ ^"^ Part

What did I think of Petersbnm? T *,o i i

there lone enough to ^Zr^f-^\ rl
"^^ °"^y staved

the EmbaVl^%^Sr„^?frha"v:^:^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^
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and I skated on to tlic thin ice of the Nihilist rai<I.
playing Siegel s part as he had performed for us. ]

Kmhlci' IV'i?^
^ ''^' expecting a telegram from the

ciIickT'Y
'^ """

^""^ '"*" ^'''''" ^^ *^^^ '^

He could and did and offered to help me. On this
1 became professionally confidential. I told him mvwish to know more of the Nihilist business, and askedhim whether it would probably be worth my while to
return to Petersburg

; and so managed that he was led
to ask all about me and my newspaper. Then I showedinm enough to convince him of my good faith

I watched him gradually lose interest in me and mv
concerns

;
and I knew from this that any suspicions

or hopes about me. with which he had entered the

c^Zff^^
were dissipated. I was not a Nihilist; no

credit was to be gained from detecting and arrestinjrme; and he wished to bother himself ro more aboutme.

We \yere in this stage of the proceedings, and I waswondering whether Siegel had also been intervievved
and if so with what results, when my companion said

llZrt ''?if
*° ^^"^ ^"^ *^^^ I h^d better put my

monJ.^ ^"^ *^^* ^^'^^' ^t great pains to see asmany of my papers as he could and to read them. I

h^LA u!"?J^
opportunity

; and an easy-going fool*^e"0 doubt thought me in consequence.
At Koyna his confidence in my good faith com-

7ntu?l -^'^ '" consequence. He walked with me
WPP„ V '"^'i.

^^^'&Slfica"t glance or two passed be-

tZn ..'"" ^""^ *^^
°^''?^f '

^ ^^^y cursor/ look wastaken at my passport and I was through.
I had not risked looking for either Helga or Siegel •

but when I had passed through I hung alSut andSmade a discovery which filled me with concern.A great distinction was made between the men andthe women. Scarcely any difficulty was made in re-
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«»» «ts X :liz^'^""' "no " '«- "•"-

of her we„ "'' '"'' "'' ^"' '"^ '""her exam^natS

aj„erfort';"fot^aTair';h::;'t ""
"?

™-

s.opSm''^"' "'°"'''"' '' ^°" P''^"-" ^'-J one.

"Passport, what do you mean?" he a^Wi-d in ,truly cosmopolitan language.
"'''' '" '

man t?;;h,rFrKi;
'°" '"""• ""=" "'^' i^'" »i<i *e

iAmericans don t want passports."
» *our name, monsieur." '
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Half a dozen hands were Uirust out instantly tostop him. One man tried to see more of his face andwas g ancmg at a paper. He whispered something tohis colleague, who asked— "^

'* Will you raise your hat, monsieur?"
No, I won't."

" You cannot pass, monsieur."
" We '11 see about that ;

" and he drew his handsfrom his pockets and clenched his fists. I really fearedhe was gomg to show fight.

"Will you step this way, if you please, monsieur? "
said an elderly man coming forward. Apparently aman in higher authority.

^

;• What for? " asked Siegel brusquely.
1 here has probably been some mistake which Ican put right for you," was the suayely spoken reply.

lou can then resume your journey."

o„!i 1" r'^^*'"
said Siegel, after a moment's pause

;

and the two went oflF followed by several of the other

"Do you think it is? " asked one of the officials atthe barrier of his colleague.

.

" I 'm sure it is," was the reply. " He 'II resume his
journey all right but - " he jerked his thumrbact
wards and winked. And the incidem was closed so faras the public were concerned.
The women passengers were now beginning to comeout from a separate door ; but I saw nothing of Heleaand my hopes for her safety ebbed as the number of

the women increased.

.JTu "V^^"^
^^/e speaking of their examination,

tw ufu ^"^ ^^' '^*^"'^>' '^^^ »" '"ore than one case
there had been a most rigorous personal search. Thevwere loud in protest at the indignity.
"She actually made me take down mv hair to see

iLLn .
^"ytj^!"g concealed in it," said a Germanwoman to a friend, as the two passed me "Younever saw such a disgraceful scene."

Still there was no sign of Helga; and keen though
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I was for news of her, when we were told the train

aTntionT„r''' ^- ^"^^ "°* ""^^^ '«* I'hoiw drawattention and suspicion upon myself.
I was in a fever of anxiety during the last fewminutes as I stood by the door of thf ^r strain n^my hungry eyes in vain for a sight of her.

"'"^'"'"S:

Ihen the detective who had been on the train withme came along, his face wearing a satisfied expressTonHe caught sight of me, smiled aid nodded as hrpased*then stopped,,turned and came up and spoke ^'
back^°"

"^^^^Sfe, monsieur. Then you are not going

seriou?''^'"
'" ^"^^ "''"^'- ^"^ ^ '"PP^^^ ^t 's nothing

I spoke as indifferently as I could.

*u }}
"°~"ot for your country. I don't knowthough. I could give you some news."

'

smile.
"" '^^' '^^^^ ^°' *^^*'" ^ '^P"^^ ^>*h a" eager

.

" I 'm a police agent," he said, as if the admis-

" ^°" •

".'

, ^r
'''[^'^-

.

" IniPOssible. Why, I thought

"^Wh^fVf '^\i^r¥l}' *^ ^'' imagination. ^
^^
What c/irf you think ? " He chuckled.
1 put you dovyn for a merchant or a landownerBut a police agent! " and I waved my hand in amaze:

n F Irnni
^^,^^^?>;« ^^^K^ X^" ^re the smartest menin Europe. Now I know it. A police agent ! " I waslost in wonderment.

-gem. i was

;;
Do you know what I thought you were? "
5rou did nt take me for another, I suppose?" Itwas a joke and he enjoyed it and laughed.^^ " "

« A °'xTM M?"S:ht you were a Nihilist I

"

A Nihilist
! Well, that 's worse than ever AnAmerican a Nihilist?"

'*" ever, ah
The thing was incredulous as my tone showed

i hey come from all countries, monsieur. I was

JS; Deliver.'
^'"""^^>'"^^" ^^ >-^"^^. ^ Mr, Damper 1!
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" Great Scott. You don't mean it '

"
*' We caught him. too. He was in the train ; and a

tTie"EmpiS.~°"^
""' """'^ dangerous Nihilists in

"A woman! Oh, you police agents are wonderful!but do you mean that women are in this^" •

'They are often the worst. She is a prettvwoman too this one. You 'd better get in. mon-

s%r;eyrst^:^"^'-""^^^^ ^°" ''-' ^' ^^'-^

" When is the next train ?
"

" Starts in an hour from now. But you can catch
the return mail at Insterburg."

^ ^
''Perhaps that '11 be better. I can get my baggage

If I do come back I shall look out for you.'' I slid, as
I got mto the carriage.

'

" I am going back at once to Vilna. Bon voyage
monsieur.

'

''"J'«»Kc,

hJlP^-t^r- i^
P^'etty woman you say? Will it gohard with her, do you suppose?" I asked in a com-

passionate tone as the train moved.
He shook his head and smiled significantly,
bhe 11 go to the mines, if what they say is true."

That was what that infernal old Kalkov had said •

and he was making his words good.
And It was from that I had to save her.

fhnf T r
'^^ ^?^ ^^^" shrewder than I; andthat I was free to make my effort.

fU \ ^^^ ^^^^ in Siegel's place -and then despite

Vl^fu^^ ^-Z^^"^^'
^^ '^' ^^'"^dy and smiled

^

But the smile was very fleeting.
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Chapter XXIV— the fresh
CAMPAIGN

IT was fortunate for my peace of mind in the hours
which followed Helga's arrest that I did ngt know

a number of grim facts that afterwards came to my
knowledge about Russian methods in dealing with
certain classes of offenders.

Her case was bad enough at the best. Prince
Kalkov was one of the most dangerous men in the
Empire to have for an enemy; and that he was
Helga's bitter enemy he had shown already. Her
secret attack had threatened his influence and posi-
tion and had thus roused him to vigorous measures
of self-defence.

As I recalled my last interview with him, I saw
now that he had deliberately goaded me to passion
and then let drop the hint of possible escape in order
to drive me to make the attempt which he had planned
to end fatally for me. And in thus goading me he
had shown his hand against her so openly, because he
believed I should not live to speak of it.

I thought I could see something more, too. He had
not scrupled first to use the brotherhood for his own
purposes against Helga, and then had swooped down
upon them at the moment they were serving his end
and had made the raid upon them. In this way he had
probably calculated not only to demonstrate the vigi-

lance of his agents but also to secure the silence of
the men he had used, should anything compromising
to him transpire.

As the result of that raid he had found that Helga
234
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had slipped through his net and had taken the papers
with her; and had learnt from Drexel no doubt, that
I had been with her at the house.
The hue and cry had followed which had led to

the arrest of Helga and, as he had no doubt been in-
formed, of myself as well.

The net had been cast wide and, as both the birds
had seemingly been caught in its meshes, he would
probably feel easy enough in mind.
There was only one point in which he had failed.

He had not secured the precious paper- ; and I had
to consider what he was likely to do in consequence.

I came to the conclusion that under the circum-
stances although he might possibly see Helga to ques-
tion her, he w?? not likely to see Siegel. In my last
interview he had threatened to have me charged with
Vastic's murder, and I had left him to do it ; and this
was no doubt the charge which Siegel would find him-
self called upon to face. He would have no difficulty
whatever in meeting it, of course, the moment he chose
to open his lips; but as he wished to learn at first
hand the secrets of the Russian prison, he would not
speak for a while.

I should thus have time to operate, and my course
was fairly clear. I had to get to the Emperor himself
with my story before Kalkov had any suspicion that
I was not safely under lock and key. If he knew I was
still at liberty he would put insuperable difficulties in
my way, as he had before.

I left the cars at Insterburg accordingly and caught
the limited back to the capital. The journey was with-
out incident. I was recognized at Kovna; but no
questions save those prompted bv curiosity were asked
me.

My friend the police ag-ent had spoken about me to
one or two of the officials, and what he had said had
apparently been very much in my favour. The elderly
man whom I had seen lead Siegel away at the moment
when he seemed about to show fight, was particularly
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gracious to me; and after a general query or so, he
asked—

" Was the American whom we arrested here a friend
of yours, monsieur ?

"

" Of course, in a sense all Americans are friends,"
I replied evasively.

" Do you know his name ?
"

" There are some sixty millions of us Americans ;
"

and I laughed. " Are you sure he was an American ?
"

I preferred to do the questioning.
" He would say nothing, not even his name."
" Could I see him ? I might by chance know him.

A newspaper man gets to know a lot of faces."
" He has been sent back to the capital. If I can

venture to warn you " he paused and looked
at me.

" I shall be only too glad of a hint."
" I should not seek him out then, if I were you.

We know little about him, but in our instructions the
charge is an ugly one."

I laughed.
" Well, when we Americans take a thing up we

generally do it in earnest, whatever it is. But I don't
believe any American" would ever turn Nihilist."

" Yet you have had Anarchists in your country.
Some of your Presidents have been assassinated, mon-
sieur ; is it not so ?

"

" By madmen or wild European scum ; not by
honest Americans."
He raised his eyebrows, smiled, and shook his head.
" The disease is the same in all countries. This

man is a murderer, monsieur," he answered slowly
and emphatically. " He was escaping."

Poor Siegel ! I could have laughed again ; but did
not. I was appropriately shocked, almost horror-
struck, at the news,

" It is terrible," I said, gravely. " One cannot wish
to help such a criminal as a murderer, even if he be
one's own countryman ;

" and with that we parted.
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The one item of fact I had gathered was that the
prisoners had been sent back to Petersburg; and in
the hours of my journey I had ample time to con-
sider my plans, and had them pretty well cut and
dried when I reached the capital.

I chose a quiet hotel for the night, registered myself
as l^rank Siegel ot San Francisco, and after a supper
served in my own rooms, I went straight to bed

I took all the precautions I could to avoid obs^^r-
vation, of course, as I had to face the double risk of
recognition by the Nihilists and by any of Prince
Kalkovs agents.

In the morning I commenced my irk. I drove to

HLol^Ma^vyn''"'"^^
'"' ""^

'
^''^''^ '''' '^

.

I was shown up to his room and as I entered hejumped up '-om his table and came toward me, withhand extended. Then he stopped suddenly and with
a very sharp look said—

,'! V^^y
brought me Mr. Siegel's -ard "

^
Do you recognize me? " I asked.

.. V " "^.^^^"^' yo" are Plarper C. Denver."
Yes. And we shook hands. He was obviously

perplexed and stood fingering Siegel's card.

SiJ->l'rn!i T u
^ '^^P^^^'ed you; but for the moment

bicgv.l and I have changed personalities. It 's a queer

about it^"^
'" ^"'°" ^""^ ^ '"" ^^'^ ^"^ ^^" >'°" ^"

Maryyn was never a very demonstrative man andms diplomatic training had increased his capacitv for

or hfm '^^f- ^"l r,^"^^'
^^^^^^^^'-'^ ^'^'^^ too muchfor him. He Nvent back to his seat, and as I drew a

'Na? ,,

^^"''^e^ sigh and whistle he cxclainied-
Well, I m gormed."

I remembered his expression at Harvard.
1 havent heard that since vou left Harvard" I

said, with a smile.
' ^^arvara, i
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I lif

" But what does ^t all mean ? What are you doing

here? How is that— here, show me."
" It means a most infernal mess, which can all soon

be put right, however, if I can keep my head and you

can keep my secret."
" My dear Denver, I '11 do anything in the world

for you. It was your father got me into this, you

know. But is it official ?
"

" It 's a bit of everything, I think. But you give me
your word not to repeat anything I tell you ?

"

" Of course I will."
" For one thing I want your people here to get me

a personal audience with the Czar."
" The Czar ! Well, that 's a pretty tall proposition

as a start. But I daresay it can be done. We 're on

excellent terms with Prince Kalkov who arranges such

things."

I laughed.
" But old Kalkov 's just the man who must know

nothing about it. He 's the man I 'm fighting ; so

I '11 drop that part of the business."
" Fighting? How 's that? Give me some facts."

" I think I '11 begin backwards," and I told him
about Siegel's arrest; and then little by little most

of the story.
" Don't tell me anything about the contents of those

papers," he said. " It might be very inconvenient

knowledge."
" I can't ; I don't know them myself ; but it 's in

regard to them I want your assistance. Of course I

don't mean to compromise you in any way officially."

" I 'm afraid you 're trying to weave cloth of spider's

webs with a hornet's sting for the shuttle, Denver.

My advice to you in regard to those papers is— burn

em.
" And if I were in your place here, I daresay I

should; but you understand that officially you know
nothing about them. All that I wish you to do is to

receive for safe custody the property of an American

citizen to be dealt with as that citizen desires."
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" That 's all very well, but if any fuss came andenquines were made afx)ut them, think what a stiSkthere might be," he objected nervously.
I tell you for all I know to the contrary they mavbe mere sheets of blank paper. I hand you two packetsof valuable securities, that's all; and I ask you toaccept instructions as to their disposition. You canZ L'^^ f% If an American can't get a trifle like

a pretty pas^s/'
'" '

°''" country's Embassy, it 's

picio^sly."^^^^
^'^ ^°"' '"^*''"^t>0"s?" he asked sus-

nvwu^^^" "'J'^''
""^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^y «^ay before twelveo clock or send you a letter before that time reauest-ing you to hold them for a further twenty four hou

therove^r to'.r
°' ^'"' ^"^ "^^' y°" ^^^ t° hand

mP^otlf . A
^^ P^''°". ^^° produces a letter from

ZJ^r. A
^' 'j^^"^sting you to deliver them to thebearer, and signed by me in this fashion : ' Harper

States""
"''^'"' '^P^^"'^^^' c't»^en of the United

ii^!l° ^*" present that letter?"
What has that to do with the Embassy? It willbe signed in that way to prevent any forgery "

^^

I think I can do that," he agreed after i pause.

ti,.r tS"^ J°"
*'^" ' ^"*^ ^^^^^ '^ o"Jy one thing fur-

PrLJ^^v^^ ^""^ P.^"* "^'^^ ^^^"1 asJ< your Wend,^ince Kalkov in what prison he has ventured to

fi^d Z "^V^""^
"'" ^"

VH" P°^'^^^ °^ the Embassy to

thl l,?i
^°" niay gamble on it that I shall need allthe help you can afford."

, "u
^°"^ h^e it, Denver, and that 's the truth I

wis^h^^ you'd let us take the thing up in the usual

T V
^^^

^^u"" H"?'"^'
t^^t '^ J"st a sheer impossibility

I know where I 'm walking in this thing. I mean towin right along. This is no mere bluff I 'mTuttineup: I hold a straight flush." ^ ^
I pressed the matter very insistently and in the end
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gained my point, although I should not have done so,
had not Marvyn felt under a considerable obligation
to me as the son of the man who had helped him, and
whose influence could be depended upon to see him
through any bother. He yielded with great reluctance.
Still, he yielded, nnd that was all I needed.
"And what about Siegel?" he asked, when my

point was settled and I had written the necessary
letters and given into his charge the papers.

'

^?^J^^^ ^^^^^y ^^^* ""'•• >'°" ^car from him or
ine. When the mistake is discovered they will be as
anxious to get rid of him as he was that they should
make it."

" He 's a queer fellow."

.1 Sf
'^ getting the ' copy ' he wants."

There may be a row about it," said Marvyn, who
appeared to have a far scent for trouble.

" Only for newspaper purposes," I answered as I
left.

I was in high spirits at my first success. I had
planted the compromising papers where even Kalkov's
iron hand would be powerless to reach them, and I had
now only to complete the machinery by which they
were to fall into the right hands if trouble came mv
way.

I drove to the Embassy of the Power chiefly con-
cerned and asked for the man there whom Helga had
mentioned to me. I sent up no name at first and con-
sequently met with a courteous refusal and a request
to put my business in writing.

Give my own name I could not just yet, so I sent
up one of Siegel's cards, marking it on urgent private
business. After some little farther trouble this had
the requisite eflFect, and I was shown into the presence
of a man some fifty years of age, thin and tall, with a
military carriage, clean shaven, with one of those
straight almost lipless mouths you see in men of se-
cretive mind.

" Mr. Siegel? " he asked in EngHsh.
" Are we quite alone? "
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His eyes asked me what I meant.
1' X?-S ^" ^^' ^''"'' ^^** ^^^^^ ^'s ^»PS said.
Will you answer my question, please?" I per-

sisted. I had my reasons ; for there was a big screen
in the room and I had heard things.

" You can rely upon everything being confidential."
1 pointed to the screen and looked at him He

started.
*' A screen always suggests draughts to me. Permit

me to
" There is no need," he interposed quickly, as I was

moving toward it. " It is usual to have a memoran-dum of matters that pass here."
" I am much obliged for the thoughtfulness, but I

can trust my memory," I answered drily; and then he
sent some one out of the room and himself folded the
screen together.

^^'^Now, Mr.-er-Siegel," he said referring to the

" I am not Mr. Siegel and have no connection with

I^miiv" °^^"y *'°""*''y- ^ w'shed to see you on

^?/i .^,°^ ^'"^''^"'^ importance and of a vitally

" And your own name ?
"

WnZ" !.\^^^ "?»""?' °^ "° concern. You would not

enTas'l wish." '°""' ^'''" '' '^ '^'' ^"^^"-^'^^

" Will you be seated ? " and he motioned to a chair.

.< ?/^^ J^y ^^^*^ <^^ose to his and waited
Yes ?

"I can speak more easily to you here-" and T
pointed to the seat at his desk.

' ^

' You are mysterious, sir."

liprrH"'T°"^^-?"*'?"t ^ ^°"'* ^"^e"d to be over-

tZpA fl
'^P^''? ?"*?'^>\. "" *°°^ h'^ s^^t then andturned to me a listening but impassive face.

You had some negotiations recently in regard to
certain papers ?

"

/ i,«* u «.«

IG
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"Ah!" Recognition and interest now took the
place of impassiveness.

*' They have come into my possession."

"That is of no consequence. I have them. And— "

I paused and met his intent gaze— " they may find
their way to you."
He thought rapidly.

"The price, sir?"
" You mean money ? I am not for sale. I say they

mav find their way to you."
' I do not understand you."
'* Yet my words speak my meaning- "

" From whom do you come ?
"

" On my own initiative."

"Where are the papers?" and his eyes shot at me
as if to pierce to my pockets.

" They are in perfectly safe keeping."

;;
What is it you wish?"

" I am in some personal danger— possibly great
danger— and if anything should befall me, I intend
those papers to come to you."
He saw my meaning in a flash.
" You intend to use that as a means to restrain those

who threaten you ?
"

Exactly." There was no change in his expression
but I read his silence, and added :

" You can get themm no other way."
He made up his mind then promptly,

;;
Your terms?"

^

"I ask little except absolute secrecy about myself.
If you consent, I shall leave with you a letter to those
who will upon receipt of it hand you documents which
will tell you precisely where and how to get the papers
you wish, and will be a full authority to secure their
being handed to you. There are two sets of docu-
ments. One is for your use : the other you must give
me a pledge to have placed in the hands of the Czar
himself."
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I did not tell him he would get the papers them-
selves from Marvyn, nor that they were actually at
the American Embassy.

" H that is all why not give them me at once? "

" You will only present the letter I shall give you
under certain conditions."

"Those are?"
" That on any day you fail either to see me or hear

from me by noon."
" You ask nothing froni us ?

"

" Nothing more than I have said."
" No assistance, should you get into this danger

you anticipate."
" You could render none."
" It is very extraordinary."
"Your answer?"
" I accept your conditions, of course. But I wish

you would give them me at once. We would find
means to protect you."

" Thank you. That is impossible."
I wrote the letter in the terms I had agreed with

Marvyn and handed it to him.
" My name you will see is Denver," I said.

I'

Mr. Marvyn, of your Embassy. I know him."
" Your pledge of secrecy must be kept, or the whole

thing falls through. I have arranged that. The slight-
est breath, and the papers are lost to you."

" Does Mr. Marvyn know ?
"

" Mr. Marvyn knows no more about them than the
secretary you sent out of the room. I have left with
him the particulars which will enable ycu to get the
papers."

"On your side, Mr. Denver, you will observe
confidence?"

I smiled as I answered.
" If they are to fall into your hands, I shall be in

a place where my silence will be very effectively
secured."

" I do not ask about that," he said as I rose. '' But
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you will render us a service we should never forget,
Mr. Denver."

I smiled.
*' You mean, I may do so. There 's an 'if in the

matter, and I hope it will be the strongest word in the
whole conversation."

I left him then to set about the still more difficult

task of getting my audience with hit Majesty.

! 'i



Chapter XXV—the luck wavers

I
WAS very preoccupied with my plans as I left

the Foreign Embassy, and, crossing the side

path quickly, ran against a man, who turned, stared,

started, and muttering some words I did not catch,

passed on.

Something about him struck me as familiar, and I

glanced after him with half a mind to follow and speak

to him. But time was pressing. It was already mid-

day, and I had yet to devise a means of getting at the

Emperor; so I entered my carriage and drove back

to the hotel.

The incident had served to revive my caution, how-

ever, and when I alighted I had a good look about me.

There were but few people about, and none to take

any notice of me ; but while I still stood in the lobby,

a drosky drove rapidly past, and in it was the man
whom I had jostled some minutes before.

Obviously I had been followed ; and having ordered

my lunch to be sent to my rooms, I went up feeling

vaguely uneasy and worried.

The man's face would obtrude itself into my
thoughts, and my vain eflforts to place him in my
memory troubled me. In the last few crowded days

I had seen such a number of diflFerent faces that my
recollection of this one was lost in I) w' crowd.

That any one should have recognized me at such

a moment was annoying ; and whoever the man might

be, and whatever his object in following me, I foresaw

the possibility of embarrassing complications, and even

of dangerous ones.

Without interference from any one, the difficulties

245
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in the path of getting to the Czar's presence were of
themselves likely to tax my ingenuity to the utmost.
liven when I had been his guest in the Palace they had
proved insuperable, and now they threatened to be no
less troublesome. A hundred different suggestions oc-
curred to me, only to be put on one side.
You cannot walk up to an Emperor's door, send in

your card, and see him without any fuss; and if I
was to succeed now, it would only be as a result of
some ruse.

For this there was only one thing which might tell
in my favour. I knew my way about the Palace, and
on the night of my arrival I had been seen by, and mvname was known to, one or two of the gentlemen-in-
waiting. If I could get inside the building, therefore,
1 might by the use of a little impudence and ingenuity
gain my end. ^ ^

In this connection I had a stroke of luck. I learned
from the papers that the Czar had returned late on the
previous evening with his guest, the Crown Prince of
Denmark; and I saw how to make use of this visit
for my purpose.
The Crown Prince and his staflF were staying in the

Palace, and the fact of there being so many new faces
to puzzle the officials would help me. I resolved to go
to the Palace quite openly, ask for one of the Prince's
staff, and while he was being sought, I proposed to
lose myself somewhere in the building, and trust tomy wits for the rest.

"^oask openly for an audience of the Emperor
would, of course, be useless, because, as Marvyn him-
self had admitted, all such requests were referred
straight to Prince Kalkov.

I found a list of the members of the staflF in a
morning paper and picked out a name at random:
that of a Colonel von Kramen: and over my lunch
arranged the details of my venture. If I came actu-
ally face to face with him, I could easily use Siegel's
connection with the Screecher to carrv me through
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I fixed the time for my visit for about five in the
afternoon. I knew the Czar's habit was to devote
himself to matters of business for an hour or two
from five o clock; and if I could get mv name lie-
fore him then with a pressing request for an audience.
I reckoned all the rest would be plain sailing

I ordered a carriage to be ready by half-past four,
and sat down to wait for the time to pass with such
patience as I could command ; and I was just finish-
ing my cigar when the waiter interrupted me with an
announcement that brought nv^ to my feet in a moment

u ^r"*" ^^ *° ^^^ y°"' monsieur."
My brother!" I exclaimed, and got no farther

before the man who bad followed me to the hotel
rushed in with both hands extended and face beaming
with smiles. **

hrlH*' l''*?\ ""^ ^1''°*'^^''' ""y brother." he cried in
broken English, and with a very eflFusive foreign
manner. *»

I drew back and stared at him.
I don't know you," I said.

ml?^ 'xu*^''
^^"^

^i^7"^ ^* "^ •" a'^used astonish-

S' r.( "^^^Z e?
^^^'^ Americans were always

aroll, of course, to him. ^

WhPIl:-^^^"H'
^''°*^^''' "^^y '^^^•ve "le thus coldly?Why this cruel estrangement? This freezing stare

>"

momZ "^^ '''''*°'"
^' ^^^ ^^'^"' after lounging amoment, went out and closed the door. Then the

andisT'thTr^ ''%"^^^u
"O^ ^^ I "^'"ake^

?lv Mn! ";?^ Emperor?" the last sentence in a lowsly tone with a look of intense cunning.
1 don t know who the devil you are. but you 've

Sd'aS "'"'''" ^'^ ^"^' ^'^'^ "^^'' ^

same%*Silt n'i
?*'" ^""^

^S^^ ^*^""«^ '' ""^ ^«th the

,WJ u ""l
^""""."g- Then shaking his head as ifm r^roach, he sat down.

"This is my room. Get out of it." I cried.He did not move, so I crossed to the bell.

m
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" Shall I call someone to pitcli you out ?

"

^e spread his hands and wagged his head.
" They will not do that."

"We '11 see;" and I touched it.

«
"'^^^y ,w»" "OJ do that," he declared, unmoved.
You will not tell them to. I should only say I am

lookmg for an American gentleman I had the good
fortune to meet at— Brabinsk, and think I have found
him.

Sfirl*"*^^^
^**^ ^^^ ^^'"^ serene cunning.

What do you want? " I asked angrily.
The wjuter opened the door then.
"Ah, that is more like my brother. I will have

cognac and cigars and coffee. The sight of your dear
face, brother, is a delight."

"
^ring cigars, coffee, and brandy," I told the waiter.
Was I not right ? You no longer order me out.Un the contrary, we drink together, and smoke and—

and talk."

I waited until the drinks came.
"Help yourself," I told him; and he did, gener-

ously Russians can all drink like fish, and this one
took half a tumbler of brandy and very nearly forgot
all about the water. Then leisurely he lit a cigar, and
haying got rid of the waiter's curious eyes, rose and
locked the door, and tossed the key on the table.
"You may have another brother, monsieur, and

he would not be so welcome ;

" and with a fresh smile
he sat down again and puffed away in silence.

" A good cigar," he said appreciatively.
His coolness was amazing.
" You said you were going to talk— well, talk, and

say what you want."
" I want to do you a good service, monsieur ; I am

your friend."
" Never mind that, what do you want? "

He took up his glass and looked at the liquor in it
fleliberately.

" A toast, monsieur. To the memory of M.

Ui
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Vastic,'' and he tossed off half the liquor at a gulp"You do not drink?" ^ ^'

',', S°' ^ "^ waiting for you to speak."

"Were you— ?" I began.
He nodded his head quickly.

. '2^fT^ ^°"-
i^

'' ^°* °^'^" ^ "^»ss. I am counted
a dead shot; and with a glance the mingled threat
and cunning of which no words of mine can convey
he took out a revolver and laid it on the table in his
hand.

The interest of the situation heightened considerably

^^
Have you come for a second shot ?

"

"I hope not; I hope it will not come to that. I
should not miss a second time. Perhaps you have

" Perhaps I have," I answered coolly, meeting his

"It would help to give them me."
We stared steadily at one another, and then I no-

ticed that the door key was within my reach. I leaned
forward slightly, as if to be nearer him, and then
picked up the key with my left hand, and thrust backmy chair so that my right hand rested on the bell
push. As I moved, he watched me like a cat, and
partly raised the revolver.

" This will do for me," I answered, slipping the key
into an inner pocket and putting my finger on the bell.You can shoot me if you wish, but at the slightest

?nH H-ffi ^T y°" ^ '''^" ""& *'"« »^e"' and you will
find It difficult to get out of the room before the peoplecome— and equally difficult to explain your presence.Now we can talk."
A dead tense silence followed mv words. I sat

staring at him, with my finger on 'the push. His
fingers left the revolver and he smiled.

You are clever, monsieur. But it would not have
iaved you. You are right, however. We will talk

"

ml
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quits"' ^

^^^"^^ ^°"' ^°" '^" ^^""^ '"^- ^"^ ^^ ^^^a" be

" Go on."

fr.?;l'2?^ H'* *'*"i f''^"'
^'^ revolver and used it

rej^ished.^
""^''^ ^' ^'"'"^^ ^"^ immediately

"You remember me then, monsieur?" he asked

at Brabins^."
^^ ^' "*''^* ^°" "^^"^ "^^^^^ ^^- ^^^'^^^

;;
When you shot him,' he added significantly.

Yes go on.'^*'"'^"*
^^ "^^^ attempting to shoot me.

" For that you were condemned by the brotherhoodand I was one of those chosen to -to find you •' '

And murder me, you mean— after having beena witness that I acted only in self-defence. d^orT^'We know what occurred," he answered with awave of the hand, as if putting my words asWe

Jtt"rJi' n "^n
'^"'P'""^- 7 ^^ "°^ *he only one

'H^u- J *" '^^''' '^^''^ ^^ Brabinsk that night/'
^^
Which means— what ?

"

" That I am your only source of danger— from usmonsieur. It is fortunate that I chanfed to see you

drily'^^ '' I h^at^ mineT
'^'"'^"' '^"' ^^^^" ^ ^^^

" It is fortunate— for both."

StanJel'ls U?"''^
^''"" *' '"^'"^^ ^ promising circum-

"
X°" ^,? "^^^^ *"^ yo"*" ^"end, if yon will."How ?

S« • ,
"* iT'T ^"^ yo" can save me. Everyrefuge is closed by these dogs of police

"

Do you think I can call them oflF? I 'm no longereven playing at being Emperor."
^

I have no money, monsieur— and dare not gowhere I could get it."
^
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A moment's reflection convinced mp th^t u^

ISaXrehad ^" °' '"^
~'

"°" '"'
^IS " '' and

1,,J J '?'' '^'" * «''=»' number of arrests Panir

sion of the panic and fear for his skin.
^

I took my hand from the bell and rose.

" P„7°5!^: ^
^^'"^ ^"'^^'y' »" a tone of reassurance

more ado I pulled out a roll Kes '"^ ^'^'^^^^

fn mi^
/^d'ness completed his conquest. He tried

s?c.K /?i"
"^'"^ '^°^ °^ stoJ'd indifference but thesight of the money and the knowledge of a^HtmU„?^v^s^tco much for him

; and for thetot^l? i^e?o7]

roubks^^-THV'l l^'^'"^ ?^'"- "F've hundredroubles. and I la.d notes for that amount on the

;;
I don't need so much as that," he said,

the aLZ." '^""^'^ ^''^ °"^ ^°"^>''°"' I '» double

His quick glance asked my meaning.

H

1i
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Do this, and I '11 see that you have i fair start in a new
country. You're not of the stuff that makes good
conspirators. Come ; your gim, right now, as a pledge
you trust me and will do what I say." And I held out
my hand for it.

He hesitated, looking at me nervously.
" I 'm a prisoner, monsieur," he murmured.
"Rubbish! Here," and I tossed the key of the

room over to him.
" By God, you 're a man !

" he cried. ** You make
me feel like a vile wretch of a coward ;

" and he
pushed the revolver toward me. " I was drawn into
this thing, like so many others, and the net was too
strong to break. But I could get away now, and if
you '11 give me a chance "

"All right. Here's the money. I'll have your
story when we meet outside your infernal country.
Now go, I'm busy. By the way, what's your
name ?

"

He picked up the notes almost like a man in a
dream and as if he could not believe in his good for-
tune, and put them away.

" I am Antpn Presvitch. What can I say to you,
monsieur? I

"

" Say au revoir or any other old tag you please, and
keep clear of this sort of business for the future. I
wish you good luck in getting away ; " and I opened
the door, gave him back his revolver and bundled him
out.

The time was now close at hand for me to start,
and I hurried my final preparations.
My chief concern as I drove to the Palace was lest

any of the men who had stopped me on the previous
morning should be on duty and recognize me; but
the luck continued to be on my side.

No difficulty was raised about taking Siegel's card
to Colonel von Kramen, and I was shown into an
ante-room to wait. But I was not left alone, and could
not therefore find means to get further into tlu' Palace.
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But I was in luck again. Instead of the colonel ayoung officer came to me. who said he was hU sS'rc'^tary, and pohtely asked my business.

1 mvented a reply to the effect that the oaoer frepresented wished me to get the career of ^so distmguished an officer as the%olonel. and that I was

^o7h'." •'"'S-
'° ^^'''

^ P"^«"^J interview. wouldnot detam him more than a few minutes.
1 [".afraid it s out of the question just now Thecolonel IS with his Royal Highness, and can scarcehbe interrupted." he said, as if with regret. ''CannotI tell you what you wish to know ?

"

I m also going to ask the colonel to endeavour to

fllr ' ^°'^ ^'^^ '"^ ^°y^J Highness." I Answered

enilfenf a"'
•'""'^- "^ ^^^^ ^'^'^ of the

"It 's a usual thing," I replied, as if it were " Infact I am known to the Czar himself, and have hadthe honour of a long conversation with him "
ITiis impressed him, as I intended it should.
1 11 go and see what I can do." he answered.

a st4 toLr^ ^^''''"' ^°""^ ^^"°^' "^ I ^^"*"^^J

Ji ^f ^^I^^ "/^^ ^^"^^ P'ace where we could be morepmate^han here? In a confidential matter of this

I |f/.V^«
''est to his imagination,

delighted."
°" ^""""^ *° ""^ apartments? I shall be

f..?H
^°""! ^ ^^!:^^^' '^"^ ^«'t rather like a shame-

natured a fellow. There was toe. much at S
«ther'; ?•

""'
'9,

hesitate, and we wen a vay to

Srsf "hfs^ "^ ''' ^^^••" -^W the

and r/ \;i"nw'''
'''"

'^!f
'"' '" ^P'*^ «f old Kalkov

?Smi. nLrLi* /-'^'' ^""^ .'"-^ '^P''"'*^ '•o'^^ as successcame nearer and nearer within my grasp.

n
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We sat chatting for a few minutes, the young officer

exhibiting a strong curiosity on the subject of Ameri-
can newspapers, what information I wished to obtain
the use I should make of it, and so on; and I did my
best to satisfy him.
He was satisfied at length apparently, for he went

off on his search for the colonel and left me alone

hnrrS''^ « "^
^."u'

^^"^ ^P ^^^ ^«" ^^^y, and then
hurried off in the direction of the rooms where Iknew the Czar would be at that hour.
What happened when the young secretary returned

to find I had hoaxed him, I do not know, and never
had an opportunity of ascertaining. He went out ofmy thoughts there and then, and the occurrences of
the next few hours were too vital for me to think
of him again.

I had to get to the Czar, and assuming an air of
as much importance as I could, and feeling, it must
be confessed, not a little nervous, I strode into the
«ite-room, my pulse beating with the fear that Prince
Kalkov might be there, and said to one of the aides-
de-camp, as I handed him my card—my own card
this time—

" Kindly let his Majesty know that I have obeyed
his summons and am here."
The aide looked up and frowned.
" I have no note of your name, monsieur. What

is your business, if you please?
"

" I am here by his Majesty's request. I was stay-
ing m the Palace as his Majesty's guest until the last
two (^ys. I am go^ng to Khiva, and his Majesty
wished 40 see me first."

" Oh yes, I heard of that. Pray pardon me
; you

are the American, M. Denver, yes. His Majesty is
engaged at present, but the audience will be over
directly, and if he sent for you, of course he will see
you."
"I was to see him before I left. But my name will

be enough.
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to'lJl^iii'^"
''^'^' monsieur?" A„d he waved mcto an adjoining room.

G(x>d old bluflF! The finest of all tactics. I thoughtas I sat very anxious and impatient I admit, but vmconfident now. Once get the Czar's ear. and 'hen-
a IrJn^^'r.^''' P^J'^^^ P*'^'>' °P*^"' ^"d ^^erc came

t\fSTurSUfruTh '''-' ^"' ^'^^^^-^^ -^

daLrTus.
''""" ^'^'°^' P^'^' "^^^"^' ^^J -nd

"I am afraid. M. Denver, his Majesty is too much

hp/r TK u ^"?''^'i ?^ *°"^S' ^or those outside tohear. Then he closed the door and smiled.

I

*>i



Chapter XXVI ~i win

m 'I

MY feelings as Prince Kalkov and I stood thus
face to face for some half minute or so with-

out speaking were not wholly those of disappointment
and chagrin. Disappointed I was, of course, and cha-
grined; but I had throughout had the secret expec-
tation that he would succeed in blocking my way to
the Czar ; and it was in view of this that I had taken
the elaborate precautions in regard to the compromis-
ing papers.

My surprise passed very quickly therefore, and I

was conscious of a feeling of amusement mingled
with conjecture as to the course which the interview
would take. I had no fear of him whatever, for I was
absolutely confident.

He might do what he pleased, but I had the stock
of the whip in my hand, and there were two long
biting thongs on it.

I sat down on the edge of an office table, and
swinging my leg carelessly, smiled and opened the
business.

" I am not so entirely surprised to see you as you
may think— nor so sorry. I would rather see his
Majesty, but that will come presently."
"You plav very adroitly and very confidently, M.

Denver. Who is in your place yonder— your cell ?
"

I affected not to understand him.
"My cell?"
" Need we pretend ? What American has per-

sonated you?"
" No one. Prince ; I am not an Emperor." Then

in an indiflFerent tone I added : " Have you got an
256
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American? I heard as I came back through Kovna
that your people had blundered and had made an
arrest. I think something was said about a murder,
but, of course, we know that 's all mere wishwash and
wind baggery."

" You will find it serious enough, monsieur. Who
is he ? " he asked sharply.

I pretended to think a moment, then slapped my
knee and laughed.

" By Jove, I believe I can guess it. Splendid. There
was an American, a newspaper man, on the train,

represents the most sensational papers in the Slates;
he was dying to get the secrets of your prisons at
first hand, and it 's just like him to have played for
this arrest. You '11 have a flaring description of the
one he 's in sent across the Atlantic. Lovely !

*' and I

laughed with unnecessary heartiness. *' You 'd better
get him out as soon as you can."

His eye kindled with anger.
" If there has been a conspiracy, monsieur, it will

not help you now, and he will pay the penalty. We
are not to be fooled with."

" That 's just the point. The worse you treat him,
the better he '11 like it, and the more his papers will

make of it," I replied, taking out my cigar case.

"Where are his papers, monsieur?" he retorted
pointedly.

I grew serious and boked up at him out of the
comer of my eyes.

" Are we to talk about— papers yet, Prince ?
"

His momentary discomfiture was a thing of joy
to me.

" You do not realize the fix you have got him into."

"No indeed, for I don't believe he's in any fix

at all. By the way, shall I have time to smoke a
cigar before I see his Majesty?"
"Yes, many," he rapped out drily.

"Well, here goes for one, then,*^* and I lit mine
deliberately. " Now I suppose we are going to have

IT

I

M?l
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a httlc chat together. I think you 'U K- iiitcrcslcd i i

an account of my adventures since— yes. since the
night before last at— seven o'clock. You know them
up to then."

"It is unusual for me to grant an interview to aman charged with murder."

u I*^*" I '^ ^"^'* S^ straight to his Majesty."
You will not see his Majesty."

" I think I can persuade you that I shall, Prince.
As you said just now, I am very confident."

T
y?".^"'^« to lay any mitigating facts before

me, 1 will listen to you in my apartments. I am wish-
ful to deal with you leniently."

^

" Mitigating facts, that 's a pretty phrase. I like
It. I am also ready to go anywhere you please— gaol
if you like; and I can understand that you would
prefer me to be a little farther removed from the
Czar than we are at the present moment."

u L*^*l^ **T^ y°" ^^^^^ ""^<^»" 8^"ard, monsieur."
No, decidedly no," I said firmly. " If you send

me anywhere under guard, it will be to a prison, and
then— well, thin^fs will happen, and you '11 be sorry.
I am enjoying this interview, and am quite willing to
continue it where and when you please ; but you are
vastly mistaken if you think that I am only bluffing
you now. I am really dangerous. Prince. You know
the jargon of poker— well, it 's up to you to see me— if you think it safe."

Apparently he did not, for after a second's pause
he said

—

" We '11 go together, monsieur."
And together we went accordingly.
I was well satisfied with the progress of things so

far. I had told him nothing yet ; had merely hinted
at the power I held ; and the hint had forced him to
yield. Nothing more was said until we reached his
apartment, and once there, he sat down to his desk,
while I threw myself into an easy lounge chair. It
was my cue to appear absolutely unconcerned, and I
played up to it.
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"Now, monsieur, for the reasons why I am not
to hand you over to the poHcc at once."
He spoke sternly and curtly.
** The main reason is the blunder of your men at

Kovna. They first let me throi :h 'vith things that
were of great importance, and tlu • let m" b^ck again
to take ample measures for th. ^m.-'j oi .. y.i ; —and
others. I owe them an infirlr* oMig ri(,-i "

"You will find it bette' to dj )j iIms jesi. tone
and speak plainly."

"Why should I adapt ny t( i
'^ cc .t i vv\ir con-

venience? You are presuming to aiidress mc as if I
were a prisoner."

" You are a prisoner."
"Why persist in this ridiculo- i'luMoti? I am

not anything like so near a gaol as— well, say as you

]*This is insolence, monsieur," he cried angrily.
"Yes, calculated insolence, your Highness. I re-

sent your attitude. You have behaved Infamouslv to
mc— mfamously. And you would carry your infamy
to the last extreme now, and send me to rot in one
of your gaols, were you not restrained bv your fear
of the consequences."

" You shall not speak thus to me," he cried passion-
ately, striking the desk with his fist.

"I shall speak as I please to the man who laid a
treacherous trap to lure me to my death."

" This is not the way to obtain my leniency."
" Damn your leniency ! Do what you dare— right

now. I am as safe from your threats as I am in-
different to your anger. I am a free-speaking Ameri-
can citizen, monsieur, not a Russian serf; and I can
prove my innocence as clearly as I can prove vour
guilt."

"^ -^

"You tempt me to end the interview by your arrest
Had you not been a friend of his Majesty "

A laugh from ine cut him short.
" Exactly. I understand. You mean it *s safer to
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hear me out, no matter what tone I adopt. And so

pnJfiii^"^'^
'^*'" ^"°"?'^ ^ was dangerous to him-and filling up a pause V drawing some larec shee sof.^offiaal paper before him and WingTpen he

u
^°"'* statement, monsieur."

.»,-. K r°"''
^""^ ** advisable to put it all downhere; but you can please yourself. First, we '11 dear

wait heTir^
°^ your prisoner. His na'm^isJ bm

STKovna •' Jh" V^^^'
consent to passVur menat js^ovna, and I handed over such of Sieeel's cardsand papers as I had with me.

^>egei s cards

You admit this?" he asked
My action surprised him.
Oh yes Fortunately I met him on the train andwe arranged that I should use his passport " '

^^
You conspired together ?

"

i/'r^li-
J* .^°)^ y^^ "'*^- ^t «^oes n't matter five cents

sLl1"^"-.^"eT '^^'' ^ ^''^"^^"'^ have told you*Shall I wait while you write that down ? " I aske
*

for his paper was as blank as my hand.
'

wh.« ?" ^Ti ?^ "memory for his crime." he repliedwhen I waifed for an answer.
" 7!!^"..^°" ^^" ha^^ "^y fi"t condition. M Siecel

Stave' 'TZi *'' rr"^ '? expresses tiiew^h

artide hJ ^o"
^^"* ^'»" t° Jose material for his

Tu D • ^?^ ^'' "^^^"J ^o "le. you see."
1 he Prince bit his lips savagely and sneered.

- T* '/ J?^..°ly°" *° "^"^^ yo"*" conditions."
'

« p V'^ " *' "°w co"'d you comply with them? "

^
Perhaps you have some others ?

"

Certainly I have. The next is the immediate
release of Mademoiselle Helga Boreski- or LTvalskfwhichever name you prefer. When that trap of yours

for TJ^'}^^
"".^"^ °"'^ ^" ^"'^^"t caused the failure,for It took me in completely; you may like to knowthat -I went to the Mademoiselle and told her ^u^
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intentions in regard to her, warned her and assisted
her in attempting to fly. Your quick swoop on the
place afterwards —- a fact we had not counted on -
broke up our plans, and she was arrested. I tell you
of the mistakes we made in regard to you, so that yon
may feel perfectly sure I have not made any mis-
calculations now."

" By your own admission, you aided the escape
of this Nihilist leader. You are frank, monsieur."

" Except that she is not a Nihilist leader, but your
personal enemy, you are quite right. I admit I helped
her to get away. I went with her, of course, as you
now know."
My frankness was having precisely the effect upon

him which I calculated. He felt I should not make
a number of hazardous admissions if I had not some
strong cause.

" You must, of course, be held answerable for this

;

even my desire to save you would be useless in the
face of this," he said, for all the world as though he
were my best friend and protector.

"I am ready right here and now. But about
Mademoiselle's release ? " I asked when he paused.

" It is preposterous— monstrous— out of the ques-
tion."

" Still, it 's got to be done ; how, I leave to you
;

"

and I leant back and smoked placidly.

He sat thinking, and then shot the question at me
for which I had been waiting, and with it a charp
lightning glance.

"Why?^'
" I have those papers."
I enjoyed the start and frown which the words

fetched, and his evident discomfiture and perplexity.
"Your men were very good to me; I should like

to recommend one of them in particular for pro-
motion." I could n't resist the chance for this little

gird at him. " I had them on me when I passed the
barrier and again when I came back. And now they 're
in good safe keeping."

•
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He bore the gibe without retort, without a sicn of

f^^y
^^^/^ .^^^^ough I knew how deep I had thrust

the blade in.

•' A queer turn of the wheels, is n't it ? The verv
papers you sent me out to recover, when I do recovc'r
them, become my weapon against you. And, by the
way, they are not the only ones I have."

"There's the full case— with dates, details, names
of witnesses, proofs, everything— in the charee
against you in that Lavalski matter."

I saw his hand tighten on the arm of his chair,
and a muttered oath slipped out from the pressed lips
in a whisper. Save for that one truant whisper, his
*^" was as pale and immobile as death itself.
The sight of his tense emotion satisfied even my

bitterness against him, and I held my tongue, specu-
lating what he would do.

-^ s
.

f u

He found the problem beyond even his ingenuity
for a time at least, and sat thinking, trying to see
a course that was not fraught with real danger He
had guarded this secret jealously; fought for it with
desperate vigilance

; flourished on it prosperously for
years until he had reached so high ; and now exposure
menaced him with all its consequences of overthrow
ruin and disgrace.

I knew he would fight on doggedly, if only he could
hnd the means of fighting. But where he would look
for them I could not see.

The silence lasted for minutes, and then he moved.He had apparently thought the thing out and made
nis choice. At length he spoke.

'' This Lavalski charge is false, monsieur," he said.
Intentionally false, no," I ansvvererl. " Made-

moise le Hclga is incapable of deliberate falsehood
Mistaken, possibly. The inquiry which his Majesty
will order on hearing the charge will no doubt settle

»*u.*^,T'"'^^^''^-
'^^^^ '' 3" ^^at is needed."

His Majesty will order no inquiry, monsieur."
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" We shall see.'.'

!! «!l^
Duchess Stephanie has seen his Majesty."

When ? ' '

"This morning in a long and painful interview.
I was present. What passed has convinced his Majesty
of the character of this mademoiselle."

This was the one thing I had feared.
"

\
do not believe that of the Emperor." I said

hrmly. Our eyes met and I tried in vain to read the
expression m his.

" From that quarter the mademoiselle can look for
no countenance— now," he returned, with slow in-
cisive significance.

I began to understand.
" I have yet to see him and tell my story," I answered.

u \ *'^Pf,*t, there can be no inquiry, monsieur."
It will arise out of any trial of the mademoiselle,"

1 said significantly.

"There need be no trial." He accompanied the
ambiguous sentence with a look which further en-
ightened me Helga must look to him and not to
the Czar for help.

"What does that mean?" I asked.
"It rests with you," he answered, slowly, as if

the words were wrung from him by torture. As indeed
they had been.

I drew a long breath of relief. I had won, and the
in ense significance of my victory rushed upon me.
filling me with a gladness that deprived me for themoment of the power to speak.

I got up and walked two or three times across the
room. Helga was free, and I liad freed her The
luck was indeed with us. Lookinjr at the Prince Ilound his eyes riveted uj i me.

" You are satisfied, M. Denver ?
"

"Yes. What remains to be done can be arranged

S'?" '"''" ^^^d*^'""'"^"^ Helga he set at

" As soon as she agrees tu abandon this ridiculous

I

"mmsmrws^^^^'
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life. Would sheT'' ~ ''"^ P"'P«''^ °' '•«'

you7«TchT"°'
"^ '"^^«'<'"-'' «"•« 'h- is beycd

said\merl°y."°'
"''"' "^ "'* "'"''' '^'«'« '"«»>." he

.i,r/'
^°" ''*''' "'y '"'« '" yoo' hands would vou nutthe weapon ,„,o mine and expec. m, lo k» Jy°V""

^

Yet you expect me to credit you ' ^ '

strailh," T"°' ""'P y^"''f Besides, I have gone
"Win '"""«» R"«i«n diplomat .t." *Wi you tell me where those papers are'"

loo/end? •?*" "^ "'""' '" * "«- -d h- "you the

" V?7,
'^° ' ''"°"' ""»« yo" have them' "

pretty wefn shouwirK" " ""°"«*' l"" ;'°" l-o"
nofhad thern?" * ""' "'"'""<' ''"' « ' had

" A ^11
'?'™,«P<«'ng to see the Emperor? '•

-if I ha'd°n" J;"' ^er"* ™y "y 'ohJm just now

tolUt'^ysU'^ryo*"' ""^'"^ *^- " *- «f«
Who else knows where thev are?

"

driV^dledtJ^.^ " '^'
' "^ - - his

^wn "^'"^ "^"^ «ispicions were correct,

if r Hn Lk^ ^""^ ?^ ^ P'^^ «" >'<^'"- honour that

A^m he woald not trtist me to see his eves.

T »nc! A ^'.^-^"^^ y'^' '*'^«' written or' verbal"I answered, helpmg him out. - But write me fi ;tthat vou grant my conditions."
'^

Yes. I agree to that. It is fair." And he be^an

iTv. ^u"J^'' 5"' ''""^ '^' P^P^' with which aMhe
he asked hllS-'

'^
'""l^

''^" " ^^ '" that suffice V^ne asked, handmp me the writing.

'nr I ~ -i'iti
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I appt arcd to read it carefully, but I was watching,
and njticed that iron-nerved as he was, his hands
were trembling.

"Yes, that will do," I said, and put it away in my

" Now write, then," and we exchanged places he
standing up by me, I sitting at his desk.

IM me »ce, how shall I word it ?
"

u [J. ^'"4 '*^" >'^"'" ^^ said, his voice trembling.
y^nit irhere those papers are, or by God it will be

your last moment alive."

1 was turning to look at him when I felt the cold
circle or pistol barrel pressed to my head

Move, I dared not. for I knew that at the least
sign of resistance from me he would fire. I saw how
he had reasoned. He believed that I alone knew
where the papers were, and that if he shot me the
secret would die with me. If I refused to write what
he demanded, he would kill me and take the risk of
their never being found ; while if I did tell him, he
would kill me just the same and get the papers after-
wards.

But my precautions spelt checkmate to his ingenious
scheme. Bitterly as he hated me, I knew he would not
indulge his hatred at the expense of his own inevitablemm.

''I will write something you had better read" I
said steadily, and wrote: " I have placed the papers
where, if anything happens to me, the one set will
pass at once into the hands of the Embassy"—

^

named the Power concerned— " and the other set
straight to the Czar."

I ceased writing and felt the pressure of the barrel
increase as he bent forward to read the words Hegave such a start that I wondered his fingers did not
pull the trigger.

"I was only testing you," he said, then, and he
tossed the revolver back in the drawer f m which
he had secretly taken it.
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I am sorry. I was not myself," he said, his voice

w£rf1^^;t ^"•^.''^ ^^" ''"*° the bunge chlir

Tn^ f K?''
*^"

l'"'"8^'
^'^ »a>' there ashfn whUcand tremblmg, so that I t ought he would fainT

I could guess from that what he had undergone

thJnif u"^
*° '°"^. *"/*"' condition that I &gan to

together
""*' '^^^^^

^ '"' ^"^ ^°"'** '°"*P'^ *»

I asked "
^ ^"™"'°" assistance for you, monsieur ?

"

of'h^white hanT""^
'^"*'^' "^^^ ^ ^""^ —

cientirto "e7ume
"""*" "^'^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ -«-

.h^^u^^E"^^ "P *.?** changed to his own chair by

Ta u u^^ .^^^ ^^^^ * «"*" '"0»'e than half deadand when h. tned to write, his hand shook so violeSly
that he cou.d not form the letters

I waited in silence and watched him. Unscrupulous

^Til'^"'' !? u
'*• *"1^"*^ ^ ^ ^«eved him. he was

,>^i« « ^? ^"? t?*^"
**"** ^ ~"^«* ^^"^'t have found

It m me to pity him.
He succeeded after a strenuous eflFort in mastering

his feebleness sufficiently to be able to write.
^

.rA^i r^"i"^f
yo"*" honour, M. Denver. Here is anorder to admi you to Mademoiselle Boreski, and to

A^i ? J?""^?^- ^ *° h^-- at once. Bring meword that she abandons this wrongful charge ai^instme. and you can both leave the country to-night Yo,
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"Now, excuse me, I am not waII.'» k- • u j•& '^^

t" i-y" «' fo°war7"o„ hi ha^^d's"

I t^chS^'l/'"".'*"
'<" ™'" >•« murmured

"
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Chapter XXVII — a last MOVE

MY interview had been so successful and the
Prince's submission so complete that it never

occurred to me to look for still further treachery from
him.

I had carried everything before me so triumphantly

;

had secured Helga's freedom, and was on my way to
take her the good news; she and I would leave the
country; Siegel would be cleared from all trouble;
and on every point I had forced from the Prince just
those conditions which I chose to impose.
So overcome was my opponent, so prostrated, that

only with a great effort had he been able to keep up
to the end. And if I was inclined to be conceited
over my victory it must be remembered that I had
been pitted against a man of wide influence, drastic
power, and very high position.

It did occur to me, indeed, as I was driving to
the prison, that the Prince had not given me the order
for Helga'- • elease. and that he had worded his phrase
peculiarly.

"Bring me her consent," he had said; but this
appeared no more than the ordinary caution he would
employ, seeing that he was not likely to set her at
liberty without some such pledge. What he had really
had in mind, however, I was to learn later.
At the prison no hesitation was shown about com-

plying with his order. I was shown into a bare room
with a small table and a couple of chairs— a place
just one remove from an ordinary cell; and after I
had waited some few minutes Helga was brought
to me.

968
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i,-^t^^?*u^*''y P*'*^' ^"^ a flush of surprise and Ithink delight, swept over her face at seeSr me Shi

lo he?l5T ^".'^ 'T '"•"^ ^^ ' ''^S§ Tern outto her and left them there while I gazed into her eyesYou are very pale, dearest," fsaid at len«h Itwas the first time I had ever used such a t?rm ofendearment, and her eyes and a smile noticed it

seauenc?
'°

1^. T
'\^P'^^'^^' with sweet incon-

h!^^T •. T
^ ^ *^°" ^ '" *h« Jeast know how you

drew tr ?o rn'elmT"".
"^''*'^'''

^ whispered, and
?u ju\}Z "^? *'" ^^^ ^ace was close to mine and

m^^ lips't^'hers.'"
' ^"^^^"^^^ ^"^^^^ ^^"^ ^ P^-'d

puttin^her^'rllif.^^'°"' ^°'
T"'" ^^^ niurmured.pumng her arms about my neck. " I did not care

volition she kissed me again, and let her head fallon my shoulder with a sigh
For a while I had no need for words and iust

" .

^ou caught me so weak." she said at leneth

curio ?tv 'Tam o'„r"^
^°" ''^'- ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

curiosity, i am only a woman, you see."
'

are free!:;eXaS""
''"'"^ ^^'^^^ ^° ^^» --" >-

At the mention of the name, she started and wouWhave drawn away from me had I let her
^

"
From h,ni? But you have been a prisoner?"

^,
No never ,n any real danger of being one."

" Yes, of course."

remote -^^ ^"^^"'''^ "^^^ wasted
;

and my
" It was a very sweet remorse. HeW "

I saide iett the sentence unfinished.

: )

as
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I thought you had been arrested, and charged

with Vastic's murder; that I had brought you to
ruin and shame. Oh, it was unendurable."

•• And if you had known ? " I asked, with a glance
she read. " Was it only remorse ?

"

"One does strange things on— on impulse. I have
suffered so, and it was such a relief."

" The gates of relief are still open," and I spread
out my arms.

" I mean to see you," she cried, with a flash of the
eyes and a blush.

" And I mean— to feel
"

" Come, let us be sensible and talk."
" I think we have been very sensible without

talking."
" They will not let us be long together." she con-

tinued, ignoring my words and looks and sitting down.
" That will depend on you, Helea."
;;Onme? How?"
" You have but to say one word, and we shall be

always together."
" Another American method ? They are very elas-

tic," she laughed.
" They are very thorough."
" How did you escape ? Please tell me everything."
"Yes. I have come to do that. All is well now.

Siegel was caught at Kovna instead of me. I got
through with the papers, returned, put them in safe
keeping in the capital, :ried to see the Emperor, and
saw Kalkov instead; and when he realized what had
happened, he agreed to release you, in order that you
and I might leave Russia together."

" You bewilder me," she said.
" I will give you the details

;

" and I told her at
some length all that had passed since we had parted in
the train.

The story did not produce the effect upon her I
wished. My note was one of jubilant congratulation;
but I saw a look of thoughtful doubt settle gradually
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upon her face, and it hardened when I spoke of Kalkov's condition that she should abandon hJ^war»
"Did he tell you he had seen me? You have notmentioned it," she said.
"No; not a word,"

ro^m""
"^'^ *'"''~ ^^'' *° *^'' P"*^" - ^° ^his very

" For what ?
"

J\ ^°
^J.r.^*^*^" r"e first, and then to oflfer me yourand my hberty. He swore to me that you had Cn

?ou"1hVvn,
'^''

'"
J^^ P.^P^" ^^^ ^<^" "o'nd u^n

H' h^J^^ ''"*^ '''^'8^^^ ^'^^ ^'a^^>c's murder, ind

%%^6:.TliVr^r
'""^ -miction -and then he

" On what condition ?
"

h:^iI'Z^''^\^)^
'^""^ ""^ y°" ^*^^ mentioned. Youhave done well for me. my friend, but the Prince istoo tortuous for straight-minded men to deal with

w'i!^?^".t°.^^' ^^^^ *s cheap as a five-cent nieceHe had failed with Helga. and Ihen made a show ofubmission to me in order to use me to influence her
^?xr^^^ ^ pleasant reflection.

^'^•

^ What did you say to him ?
"

"That so long as a breath remained in my body anda pu se in my heart I would spend that breath and ex

re"hiS?."' '' ""''^^^^ ^' ^^^^-'^ memo';;'a;"d

I had no answer to make; and sat chewing the cudof this new reverse. Helga saw how hard f was Wt

the'blow"
"' ^-^PP°-^n^ent. and tried gently' to'sofl^:;

Jl
No honest man can deal with the Prince." she said •

and added with a smile
:
" You have secured the pairs'by a magnificent stroke and we shall win now Ft wa"for you I was troubled."

bit ill t»,^°^ °^My°S/°
s°^*«" the fall, but it hurts abit all the same." My smile was a very rueful one

ii.

i

ll
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" It is I who have

*72 WHEN I WAS CZAR
" If it was mere revenge I should urge you to e^ive it

::'yta^dXtir.'''^
'''-'' ^'' ^" ''' ^'"^^" -^'

thi'in?"
""^''''^"^- ^^"' ^e'" see it through to

part.^°I I^' "
'^' '"'^ '^^''•^y- " You must take no

She stopped, meeting my look.
You forget," I said lightly,

the papers now."

are' conce!!^!^'^'^^
"

u'
*^'"^' "^^^^^ °^ >^ ^^ere youare concerned, was her earnest reply. " You mustsee the danger is real."

"^
^ou must

''I need no more evidence than your presence hereYet 3;o« do not give in. If you are troK for me*do you thmk I am indifferent about you? Helel»^" No, no, I don't think that. Oh vou know
"
'^nH

fs'mv llf?1,°."^
^^^^\^ '^ -- '' But th?s°pirpo"se

IS my hfe. It is greater than all else. Yes," she cViedin answer to my look, " greater even than that."

T Ml 5" am. jealous of it, Helga; so jealous thatI will destroy it -or it shall destroy me There isnothing to me greater than my love."
It can never be," she said slowly, shaking herhead sadly "It would be cruel for me to Svf yoi

^^
1 will find a way," I declared firmly.
Ihere is one by which you can help." She sookesuddenly after a pause. ^ ^

'•What is that?"

^„f ^4^J^^
^'^^' "'^ y^"'' freedom to get the papersout of the country to a place of safety Then f?omthat vantage ground you can help me."

I shouldST" ' "•' "^^' ^ ^""^- " Y- --"
" If I know you are safe I shall be happier. I told

Ml
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^u" ij"? ^ ^'^^ stronger when you were awav Ishould be stronger now." ^' ^

" But I am not going. I will not leave vou hereThe papers are absolutely safe in Marv>'''s Cds ''

You do not yet know the Prince. While the nanersare^r. Russia he will leave no stone unturned tXd
"But they are not in Russia. Where the Stars anrl

some"'chli?"H' "'^ ^""^ ""^^ I believe he has

to-day 4ced,3 fin^lurletVuXve^S'-'^

M What I eoM htt?feefrhno^^Si:.^,-^

burg^'"'
*''^' "" ^°" ''° " -™" •'^"^in in Peters-

" I shall be with you "

prfsSn.
*"'""'" "'"' * ^''""' *« "-^ P'^« was a

go"t^«'her'
*'"•

^ '""""' S° away -unless we

.h»1. ^fetleil bet^l'Sf
"""'' ^"^ ^'«''^''' ^^

let'he?m"oir„7if: ^''^ P"",« ^"^ "°' likely to

foreo-n £J^ h.s grasp unless she promised to

t^n^?
purpose; that was certain. Equally certain It was in that she would not yield I en M ^^t

J;a\ '^
I*"

*'!"°" hopeless outlook for vou " ,h,.

th^hr'""^ '"' '°"^ '"'"« ""1 speakiV my own
18
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But we have to find the way, and we shall ;

" and
then, as if m answer to my wish, a view of the matter
which had not struck me flashed upon me.

" You have thought of something," she said, read-
ing my face.

*' It may not please you. It is a compromise."
A compromise ? How ? I see none."

.I." ^^?' ^ ^^" P"^ **• ^°" ^ave a double motive in
this fight with the Prince— to clear your father's
memory, and to punish Kalkov. Let me see him and
tell him if he will right your father's name you will
leave him alone."

" Let him continue to prosper on his infamy? You
ask this ?

"

" If you cannot tear down the stones of this place,
will you help yourself by dashing your head against
the walls ? As we stand, we are helpless."

" I can punish him, and all Russia."
" Will that help in the really greater object?

"

,.
''.you are tempting me to be untrue to my whole

life.

"I am showing you how possibly you may eain
your end."

" But the proofs of his baseness will get to the
Emperor."

" So we hope. But even if they do, are you sure
of the Emperor? He told me that the Duchess Ste-
phanie had seen the Emperor and poisoned his ear
with the tale that you are a Nihilist. Do you think
Kalkov is not cunning enough to meet a charge from
such a source? It is not those papers the Prince fears,
it is the complication with the Powers. If you were
free to press your claim for justice, it might be other-
wise

; but as we are, we are desperately weak."
" It is like treachery to my father," she said vehe-

mently.
" If it were so in reality I should not press it, Helga.

But I do
;
" and I went on to urge it, using every con-

sideration that occurred to me. Indeed the more I
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thought of it, the more was I convinced that it offered
the only solution to an impossible position.
That she should be anxious to punish the man who

had dealt so cruel a blow at her father, and was now
pursuing her so relentlessly was natural enough • in
truth I would have been glad to take a strong hand in
the work. But he was old and a year or two more of
unmerited honours for him weighed but little against
the disastrous consequences to both of us.
The one consideration that began to tell at last with

Helga, however, was the fact that her father's reputa-
tion might be righted if she gave in to me, and would
probably not be if she were to remain in prison or be
sent to Siberia.

" But he cannot do it," she urged, wl.cn my insist-
ence upon this point began to influence her. " To right
my father is to prove the Prince's wrong-doing. He
cannot do it."

^

" Well, there, let me try it. If he cannot we shall
be only where we stand now. I have sufficient faith
in his craftiness; but we shall still have our weapons
left to us. We may gain ; we cannot lose."
Her brows drawn in deep thought and her face set,

she was considering her answer when the door was
opened, and we had a genuine surprise.

Prince Kalkov entered.
I stood up and stared at him.

!!
This interview was to be private," I said quickly.
I have come to take part in it, monsieur. I have

something to say that will interest you both, and prob-
ably affect your decision."

^^
I do not welcome the intrusion," I declared.

"And I have nothing to say to my gaoler," said
Helga.

I thrust one of the two chairs over to him, and
pulling the small table towards me, sat down on it
between him and Helga.
"You omitter to tell me to-day that you had

already seen mademoiselle, and that she had refused
your offer."
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I

](

" It was not necessary— then. Now, however, it

is different. I will be frank with you. I sent you
here that I might have your rooms at the hotel
searched, and your movements to-day ascertained."

" Mademoiselle, knowing you, had already told me
that was probably your object. I assured her that
you would gain nothing, unless you called at a certain
Embassy."
"And you were right, monsieur," he answered,

quite unmoved. " I admit your caution and admire
it. It has confirmed my opinion of your strength in

I'
Well?"

" What I said to you before, I repeat now— those
papers must be returned to my hands, at any cost."

" There are two sets of papers," I reminded him.
" Those affecting me you can retain. I can protect

myself from any charges and slanders founded upon
mistake."

" Mistake! " exclaimed Helga bitterly.
" I said mistake, mademoiselle ; and I am going to

prove to you before I leave that what I say is true.
But first, you are here together, and I invite you to
say on what terms the other papers shall be placed in
my hands."

" You had my answer to-day," said Helga.
" I do not accept that answer, mademoiselle."
" I have no other."
" I am here in no spirit of hostility, neither to make

or to hear recriminations. I wish the important papers
to be recovered with the least disturbance and trouble
to all concerned."

I'

That is a threat," I put in.

" It is not so intended, M. Denver. You have acted
cleverly, but you have not exhausted the resources at
my command. If no terms are made now, it will leave
me no option but to have you arrested, charged with
treason and conspiracy in regard to these papers, and
then I can use my influence with you Ambassador to

i .'!
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secure that the papers lodged with Mr. Marvyn shallbe held ,nv,oIate and then returned eventuall/to meIt IS for you o make your choice, whether to stand bymademoiselle s answer or to make better terms withme.

nt hXo'^V ^
^'""'u

* u"L
'"^^^^' ^"^ wh«" I glanced

mvSf^fi, '^"^ !^,^ ^l^
^"""^^ P^^^' ^"^ that, like

myself, she was at loss how to parry it.
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Chapter XXVIII -love will have
ITS WAY

PRINCE KALKOV ^vas an opponent with whom
It was dangerous to hesitate and fatal to appear

disconcerted, so I shook myself up as quickly as I
could, and answered with a smile.

" That 's a very plausible story, your Highness, but
If you can do all this, why are you here? It 's not for
your health, is it; or from any newly-born affection
or solicitude for us ?

"TheJwr^?^^'^^
"° '"*^^ ?»•«*«""," he said drily.

" Because it will be less troublesome to recover the
papers directly through you than indirectly from Mr
Marvyn. I merely wish you to see that they will be
recovered, one way or the other."

^ ? "T^f," I thi"k yo" 'd better go to work indirectly,
f'rince, I said in a very deliberate tone. " If I don't
accept implicitly the explanation you've just givenme don t blame me. You must set it down against
that knack of yours to say one thing and mean another.
Yes, I think on the whole it had better be indirectly
1 see a little flaw in your plan."

M"De^nver?'"°^
^^"^"^ ^^^^^ personalities and insults,

.

" You mean about your little knacks. Is that an
insult? I thought it was a canon of European diplo-macy according to Talleyrand— that language is
given us to conceal our thoughts. I meant it as an
explanation, not an insult."

" You prefer to meet these charges ? "

278
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for'
2^' ^^^'^ ^ ?°"'' ^^^ ^"y difficulty in them As

ine eviaence of the man who was witli Vastic af tlmtime and he can prove I acted in self-defence ''

^^Jhe testimony of a fugitive Nihilist," he rapped

"True, but still testimony; and as 1 'm an Ameri
F^"', '^

ITi"
have to be a fair and open Trial xTere

whde' r"JT''''''.
"^'^^'^ ^^'^^-'- Yes, on thewhole, I m disposed to take that risk As to tZ

proTthat"""?^'
'' ^""•?^'^">' think'you 'd ttt

Dart of Fmn
"^^^ r"' '^"^ ^h^' I should plav thepart of Emperor, and you furnished mc with for^rpH

anT^vou Ve "^l"
"" ^° ^'' those'pr^ers ba?kand as you re making it an international matter ifwould make rather an awkward story StUl do asyou like. But you haven't frightened me I don'?think there s a bullet in the cartridge. G^right aheadanyway, pull the trigger, and we '11 see." ^ ^"^

" Pn«1h1°
'^ ^^

K^^:"^
'^''^' nevertheless, monsieur "

Possibly you think so— possibly I sav ^ut 1

alhl?n^ t^l7' ,^- n^-y fatherTnot^onh^

House HTr! u
^^^P

°f
'"^"^"^^ at the Whitertouse. If I remember, too, he has a bit of a lrrio^;ance aeainst Russia • ^n^ i,o m ^.i.. ., •

"
.
^ S:nev-

„^ ""^ '^' ""t i oeiieve it wou d be the best thinp-Helga and I were trying to think of the best way oSwhen you came, and I 'm hanged if I donrth?nlyou Ve given me just the cue I wanted."
^'"^

moiselle"? '' '

^''^^P'' ^' "°"'^ ^^^^ ^he made-

ta/kwM^'"? ^^ ^ ^'"'^' ^"^ ^o*" the moment we 'retalking about my case. Yes— "
I spoke with in

har^li'^T^"^^^' ^' '^ thinking it o^ut-"yes f

tholht o? > %/? ^""''^ °^^'--
^ ^^°"^^^ I "eve

S^o '*• y .^. P" t get to the Emperor, he can

affairSi ^^ i t ^°"u'*
'"^^^ 't an inte;nationaiattair inside two shakes, then I don't know my own
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The Prince rose I had turned the tables on him
at his own bluff, but hke a good player he kept hisend up.

*^

" We do not allow prisoners to have the use of our
telegraphs, monsieur," he said nastily.

" The Embassy can send :t in cypher. Same thing,"
I replied unconcerned. " The worse you make things
for me, the bigger the fuss when it does get out

"

He turned from me to Helga.
" You will go back to your cell, and you and M.Denver will not meet again, mademoiselle," he de-

clared, like the bully he was.

r }
a"i quite ready," she answered, not flinching a

hairs breadth; "now that I have heard what is tohappen
;

and she rose and met his look steadily
And we stood thus a space in silence. Both sides

recognized that the situation was just bluff. I hadshown him the rottenness of his position ; and he knew
that, despite my easy words, I was anxious to get the
hing arranged without any of the trouble I had out-
hned And yet neither was willing to take the first
step down.
Then I offered him a bridge.
'' Is this worth while, Prince? " I asked very quietly
What do you mean ?

"

^ i
/

"I have shown you my hand, and you can see it 's
a strong one. Why not take the card you 've been
keeping up your sleeve. You have one, you know "

u 5° y?" '"^^^ you are willing to submit to me? "
No, indeed, I don't. I 've shown you I can set

you at defiance and face the worst you can do with
absolute confidence that I shall win. But I 'm willing
to listen to what you came to say. You have n't given
us the proof that Helga s charge against you in regard
to her father is mistaken. What 's the proof? "

I can prove it by the man most concerned."
Helga went white to the lips.
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'; Name," I asked curtly.
•; By her own father— Prince Uvalski. He is stillhving— in Siberia."

"^ is still

"My God, my poor father!" cried Helea fallintr

irossed and f.". '^'t'^,^^' ^''^ with hcThind " "fcrossed and laul my hand on her shoulder.

news'jTa'fes't.'^'^^''
^""^^^- ™' '^^ ^ ^-^

"It is not good news, monsieur, but the worst for
his daughter," continued the Prince, relentlessly "Youhave forced me to tell you. His life was spared agains"his wish when his oflFences were proved ; and it^fs by

"It is a lie, a base lie. a lie of lies," cried HeVa
Pritf^^L" P'^'H-. "^' '' ''^="'' »-l you -you!Frince Kalkov. are his murderer."
"You are ungenerous, even for an enemy, made-

moiselle," repUe<i tl Prince, with a bow thTt^vas notwithout courtesy
i dignity. " Had you come ^o meopenly years ago. ^ould have told you the truth

"
It is faLc, and ou knnv it. You tried to wreakyour malevolence. ^. \ m know I speak the Truth,

m. w -°" ^"°^ ^ ""'''^ ^^'•^'^ I should tear the

Emn.r.'''"'
^°"' ^ " ""'" ^^^ '" ^he eves of your

^^P^for. How ca. ou be so base'" '

The full truth of -our father's oflFences was and is

ThrEmnernr r " T '" ^'^ ^'"f''-' mad'emdsell"

h.A .^^u"^^ '""T-^^' ^"^ ^"^ I ^"1 the other. I

lliquir?!!' '
"^'^'"^

^^'^
'"^'^

">' ^i^^l^^^'-e o'

"God, that such villains
again, with passionate veh

What I have told you
the means to prove my wort;

;' What means ? " I asked
I will not dishonour m\

further," exclaimed Helga.
'

" Mademoiselle Helga ci

' >sper !
" she cried

i« and I oflfer you

ithe even listening

cour mnicat. M-ith her
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•

father, or you, monsieur, can go to him," wid Kalkov,

disrepardinfr her protest, and turning to me.
" Yes," she said scornfully. '* And you would get

one of your pliant tools to answer my letters or per-

sonate my dead father. I know you and your methods
too well, monsieur."

" I understand your anger, mademoiselle, and pass

over your taunts. • I have offered you the proof I

promised. I have no^y said my last word, monsieur,"

he added, turning to me.
" Can I bring the Prince back with me ? " I asked.
" Certainly, if he will come. But he will not."
" No, for then I should see the deception," said

Helga, with scorn ; and then with a change to eager-

ness, " Can I go to him ?
"

" No ; that is impossible."

"Why?" I asked.
" There are limits to my powers. I cannot send

armed escorts to Siberia and back to satisfy the doubts

of all our prisoners."
" I can go alone," declared Helga.
" And return— here? " with a significant lift of the

eyebrows.
" Do you think I would break my pledged word ?

"

asked Helga indignantly.
" I have no doubt you would endeavour to keep it.

Bi't it is a risk I should not feel entitled to take. I

repeat I cannot provide an escort for any prisoner for

such 2 distance."
" I would escort her," I broke in quickly.

He turned and looked at me coldly and steadily, a*

he replied deliberately

:

" You are not her husband yet, monsieur. And if

you were," he added, after pausing, "what greater

security should I have for her return ?
"

" You want no more than these papers, I suppose,

if she did not return ?
"

" If she can persuade her father to return, that will

be better still. We are ready to bury the past."
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to finVH!" ''^tf'''']
*!?«" •? "ot to mademoisdle's going

^iUu /?• ^"S°"'^
'*^'^' ''^^•"^ ^o""d him. she 5K0U d

stjll use these documents ?
"

iM^y? ^'^^?
'^^^u'^

*^ precisely. We must be abso-
lutely secured on that point."

" Leave me to find the way then. Give me anhourjand either return here or I will see you at the

"I will return," he said drily; " for if you do not

he^'wem
:"' ''' '''" ''""'•" ^^'^'»^'h"^ 'hr"ea1

ulfJ'u ?
*'""° ! situation that he left behind him.Helga had not said a word since his pointed sentence

io„t?^^ J° r °^^^ ^° '^^' ^'' *° hS^ father anTicould not of course guess what she thought. But Iknew my own mind very clearly ; and that is alwaysa circumstance in a two-sided discussion. At the sametime I was not a little embarrassed.
Helga was the first to speak.

J' ^*"
i'.
^ *«'"«' ^o you think ? Or is it only an-other of his schemes ?

" ^

,
"It differs a good deal from any others— at least

in one point."
" I don't believe it. I won't. I am sure it is false.My father was the soul of honour and loyalty

"

^^
You would at any rate see him I

"

' Ah, my God, what would I not do to see him "
sne cried. '

m^!5' ^
'V^^^'i

*° P* ^^"^ ^^^y ^»"om this strenuous
mood, so I said with a smile :

" Even comply with his suggested condition ' "

^

I was not thinking of that. How can you? "

It would be a long honeymoon trip."
She shook her head as if my tone jarred.

^^
Can t you see all it means to me? "

u r» »°^ ^^^^ '* means to me."

" 7?u'^l
"
^^f

exclaimed, impatiently. "Be serious."
1 think we ve been serious long enough. Believe

me, I know all that this portentous news must be to
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you Pray God it is true that your father is ahvc.

But there are some anxieties we can face better with a

bright face. So smile to me, and say you 'U go with

me to find and bring him back."

I held out my hands.

She hung back a moment with head averted ana

then turned and put her hands in mine, her face smil-

ing and her eyes dashed with tears.

" It is all so strange," she said.

" We Americans are never sticklers for forms.

We '11 go with a laugh, dear, whatever we are des-

tined to find there."
" You are so good and so strong, she whispered.

" No I am just discovering how much better and

stronger I shall be with— with my wife, Helga, I

whispered back.
, , t. j

She came to me then, with a sigh and a laugh and

lots of blushes which she hid on my shoulder from

my eyes as well as from the musty dingy old prison

walls. Musty and dingy? Well, no. They will never

be that in my memory. For the sake of that minute

they will always have a halo in my thoughts ;
for after

all it was the prison which did so much to hasten our

happiness. . • ^ i i.

And so it was settled, and for the time we just lost

ourselves and babbled and laughed and sighed and

held hands and kissed and laughed again; for love

will have his way even in a prison with all sorts ot

vague troubles gibbering and pranking from the other

side of the bars. . ,

And when I glanced at my watch I found we had

used up the whole hour save some ten minutes.

The problem which the Prince had left us was a

big one to solve in ten minutes ; but we only smiled

at it, for Helga had come round to my view— to meet

everything with a laugh. And in that spirit we faced

the prospect of the long journey to Siberia.

When the Prince came back I had no formal answer

ready for him, of course. Helga was to be my wife;
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and I could not get any further than that. I was ce»-
tainly m no fit mood to cope with him.

I suppose he saw the chaotic state of my mind : h**
must have been very bHnd if he did not; for the
thought of Helga as my wife got in my way and
tripped me up every moment, so that my answers to

u V ^"^^^*o"s were given almost at random.
You have my word of honour that the moment

we find matters are as you say in regard to Prince
Lavalski m Siberia, the whole of these papers will be
returned to you. I suppose that will satisfy you "

A personal guarantee is at best unsubstantial." he
returned rudely.

Ame?Sn"
^^^"^ ^° *° ^ Russian? It is not to an

" ^^^ve no choice, it seems. When will you start ?
"

*' As soon as we are married."
;'That can be at once— to-night or to-morrow."

suddIn'nTs°s''°'^
exclaimed Helga, in dismay at the

" I suppose we must wait till then if we can't man-age It to-night," I said ; and she laughed to me
T>.J} a] "°!. A^

^" elaborate ceremony," said the

fffect "
^^ ^"'°" ^""^^ "°^ ^^""^ *^'^^^ *° '^^"»^

"* ^ P"son," said I, surprised in my turn
Mademoiselle can only leave here as your wife,

'* Jhen I think we '11 try and manage it to-night

"

^^
No no, to-morrow," declared Helga, quickly.

ft,, nr 5°""'^?*
' r^^

^^" ^P^"^ to-morrow inthe preparations for the long journey," I answered.One can t go to Siberia without clothes ; even on

fng da^^^''"'
^'"^^ '^^' ^^^ """^"^'^ '*^''* °" ^^^ ^'^"°^-

"
?T"^TT , ^^l ^^" ^^^^ wrinkled in dismav.

^

No buts,' only smiles, Helga."
I will give the necessary instructions," said the
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Prince, perceiving like the shrewd old man he was that

I should carry the point.
'* We must have witnesses. Mr. Siegel will be one

of them," I said.
,. . .,

"You have the order for his release, replied the

Prince. " I will wait for you, monsieur," he added,

and very considerately took himself off.

He had to wait, for Helga still had scruples which

I had to combat. And before I had overcome them

his patience was exhausted, and he sent a messenger

in quest of me.
. ,

" Thank God you '11 be out of here in an hour or

two, dearest."

"But-—

"

, ,

I stopped the protest on her lips. Any lover knows

how that has to be done. She laughed at my

eagerness.
. „ ., i u

" Good, sweetheart. We '11 meet it all with a laugh

as we agreed
; " and not keeping the Prince waiting

more than another quarter of an hour, I left her happy,

blushing, loving— and resigned. j-- a
"

I have appointed ten o'clock," he said as I joined

"Very well." I should have said "very well" if

he had named midnight or four in the morning.

"
I wish you to understand that I shall do all 1 can

to help you— now," he said pointedly.
. ^ , ,

" That 's all right." My head was still in the clouds.

In an hour or so Helga would be my wife.
^^

" I shall wish to know where you will be.
^^

" God bless my soul, I had n't thought about that,

I exclaimed. " We shall stay at the Impenal. Oh.

and I 've no clothes. They are at the Palace. You

see it 's a little sudden."
" My man, Pierre, is at your service, monsieur.

"
I wish you 'd let him get them to the Impenal

;
or

sliall I
"

"
I will see to it. There is one thing, of course,

M. Denver. You will make no attempt to see his

Majesty.'*
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'* I 've only got an hour and a half."

testily.

"'^^" to-morrow, of course," he exclaimed,

," 5?^' ^ '^ ^"^'' "ot, I suppose."

norJ°'"??T!Tn' ? '^^" ^^''^ y^"'" '0"te carefully pre-
pared, with ful mstructions to all on the wav to helpyou forward with all speed."

' ^

.u M^^'
^ ^"PPOse you 're as anxious as I am to setthe thmg ended and done with."

^
" You will find I can be as firm a friend as I can

s^e«^Tr if
'"""'^

^ ^'''^. '° ^^ y^"*- ^"^"d' nion-

"t ^^ "'y august master's sake."

,

You 've done pretty well as an enemy, Prince
;

" rt^PV^' u^"*"'^
^'" ^^^^^ "« the other side."

1 hen for the present, good-night."
For the present?"

T j-j^^!^ °^ ^°""^ ^^ ^t the ceremony."

m.Ji^V S^?*
him there; but as I would rather be

W if 11° ?*^^5 '"
^t!?

P'^'^"*^^ than not married to

c'ritical m^^d."''
"^^'"^- ^^'''^'^

' ^^ "^ ^ ^

fi,iw'i
^"?^^«"t-, practical to remember to go tothe hotel and engage rooms, and on the way I stopped

fjJ2f?t '^'''! ^"^ ^°"^ht a ring. And having

hfm fn
.^' ^ ^"?'\^ "P

P^''^^^
Marvin and inducedhim to consent to be at the wedding

.J^^^J "^i^""^ ^? ^^^ P"'°" ^^here Frank Siegel was

Itnt^A 11 \ P^^^"P.^d the order for his releTse, ar-ranged all the preliminaries, and then told them toshow me straight to the prisoner, as I wished to takethe news to him myself.
" Hello, what in thunder brings you here? " he ex-

claimed, as I entered.
'

"I 've brought the order for your release, old man."His face fell, and he looked the reverse of pleased.

rplPoL»Pf y°". r^.J"st monkeying. I don't want any

laughed
'" ^ *°"^ °^ '"''^ irritation that I

" Sorry, but you 've got to come. I 'm going to be
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married in about half an hour, and I want you to be

'

^He"took it so coolly that I could have kicked him.

-Of course that makes a difference But it strikes

•me you 're using me some, Harper. Who s the

" You know. Met her in the train.
^^

" Oh, the Nihilist. Sounds all right. Where?

" In the prison."
" Gee ; that '11 make good copy.

And that seemed its best recommendation in his

*^"you take it very lightly," I said, with a smile.

" Well, you see, it 's your marnage, not mine.

And with that we left the cell.



Chapter XXIX— a last precaution

T^ ^^i? ^"^*"* ceremony, our marriage.

^i^cr.} ;„H T^"^^ u^5
^^1°'^ ""^ ^^^ "^''^^^ o^ ten when

rir£J •.•
''^^'^*'^'^ *^^ P"^°" ^he'-e Marvyn was

^Iff^'^f'^'"^ ^°^"' \" ^'^^ ^°°"^ »" which Helgaand I had seen each other. He shook hands with
Siegel and congratulated him.

" On getting in or getting out?

"

'' Both," replied Marvyn, and they laughed.

^^
1 his IS a queer show," said Siegel.

with°T™g"o" ."hr/hoZ""""'"'"
'^""''' ^^">"

«i3*''"
"°''''**' '^''"T"- "Depends on the reli-

gion.

" I'wiiTa^bath^""
' ^""^ ^'^^^^ ^^^"'^"^ ^^ ^'' ^^^^^•

fhrft-/f'^
minutes. By the way, Denver, to make

the R^llt^u'T-^ '^^"^^' ^ '^ ^^"^'^ ^^J< Hoskyns.
^Si^'^^^^y^^^P^^'"' to come along."

^^
Thank you, I had n't thought of that," I said.
Will you come to the chapel, monsieur? " asked awarder entering at that moment.

He led us through the corridors to the dimly-lightedgloomy chapel where Helga in charge of a Sale
"""'ni/,"'

,^Yaiting near the chaplafn.^
^'^'

at th^tril^tWn?^^^^^^^^^
"^""""^^^ S'^^^^' ^'--^

no^nSl"' "^J"" u^ ^^'"^' ^'^^ °ffi^'^' ^e^^orum, took

and hSL^"k "l^l" T '"^f
^^^ ^^^ ^'tar rails Siegeland Helga shook hands and he said something which > s
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made her smile. Then I introduced Marvyn who was

obviously struck by her beauty.
•* She 's very lovely," he whispered to me as we took

our places. . . -vt v i »»

" Yes, she '11 make 'em hustle around m New York,

added Siegel who overheard him.

The ceremony was in Russian and very brief. Ihe

priest spoke in a kind of droning ghant and his deep

voice rolled around the empty building and came back

from the dark recesses behind the heavy pillars with a

hollow echo more striking than cheerful

I knew enough of the ritual to do the right thing

at the right moment and when it all came to a rather

abrupt and unexpected end, I heard Siegel, whose

modernity was quite unaffected by the weird strange-

ness of the scene, exclaim in a quite audible tone,

" First Half," as if it had been a football match.

Marvyn saw to the completion of the legal formali-

ties and then Helga slipped her hand in my arm and

I led her away down the cold gaunt aisle.

I was too happy and proud to think of anything

except my dear beautiful wife until on passing one of

the plain sturdy pillars I felt her start, and glancing

round saw Prince Kalkov step from its shadow. He

did not speak to us, but joined the two men.
^^

" He said he would be present; I had forgotten, 1

whispered to Helga. " It docs n't matter.''

"
I wonder why he has hurried us so, she said.

" We shall soon know."
When we reached the little room we found Mr.

Hoskyns, the American chaplain, waiting for us, and

Marvyn who came in alone introduced him.

"Where's Siegel?" I asked.

"Trying to interview Prince Kalkov,' he repUed

with a dry smile.

Siegel came in time for the second ceremony which

was even shorter than that in the chapel, and when

the signing was finished and the others had con-

gratulated us, Helga got ready to leave.
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" That should be a good double knot," said Siegcl.

" Do you suppose I can go back to my cell ?

"

"
I 've engaged a room for you at the Imperial," I

told him. " You '11 all come round with us ?
"

But the chaplain excused himself and Marvyn
pleaded a pressing engagement.

" I should like to come, Denver," he said, drawing

me aside. " I want a word with you very particu-

larly. Come and see me first thing in the morning

at the Embassy, will you ? It 's about those things."

"What about them?"
" I want you to take them away. And as you 're

all right now, I suppose it won't matter."
" Anything to do with Kalkov? " I whispered.

He nodded.
" Indirectly, I '11 tell you in the morning. You

need n't worry," he added, noticing my look.

I promised to see him in the morning, and then

Siegcl, declaring he must have a word or two with

Marvyn, persisted in going away with him.

I led Helga to the carriage and Prince Kalkov met

us by the door of the prison.
" I shall see you to-morrow, monsieur?

"

" Yes, assuredly. We shall be at the ' Imperial.'
"

" I will come to you there in the afternoon at

three o'clock. May I wish your wife and you all

happiness?"
Helga said nothing; she would not even look at

him, and I felt the pressure of her hand on my arm

tighten.
" We ought to have it. Prince. We have had to

fight hard to get even thus far," I said. "Good-

night."

"Good-night."
, .^

He bared his head and bowed to Helga, and with a

smile drew aside for us to pass.

Helga shivered slightly and whispered—
"•
I am very foolish ; but I am still afraid of him."

" It 's something to know he fears us also," I an-
5 i

i
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swcred. " We have forced him to open these gates
for you and you are now the wife of an Americar
citizen. So we have the laugh on him."

" For a time," she said thoughtfully.
" No, for all our time. The Stars'and Stripes will

see to that. Besides, you agreed to meet even our
marriage with a laugh ;

" and then we began to keep
the agreement and to put the Prince and all his wiles
out of our thoughts.
At breakfast on the following morning Helga was

in excellent spirits as we discussed the prospects of
our long journey and planned the day's work of prep-
aration for it. There were a hundred things to do and
innumerable purchases to make, and Helga with paper
and pencil laughed gaily as the list she made grew until
its length was formidable.

" There is one nut we have still to crack," I said.
" What to do with the papers," and I told her what
Marvyn had said to me on the previous night. I had
not told her before not wishing to kindle her inflam-
mable anxiety.

" The Prince's hand is in it, of course, and not for
any good," was her comment.

" That 's the best of dealing with such a man— you
can always gamble on it that he means some kind of
trouble."

" I think we may tear this up," she said, and held
up the list we had made so carefully.

"Tear it up? But you— oh, you think we shan't
be allowed to go, after all ?

"

" I don't know what I think, but I am sure there is

treachery somewhere."
I was not in a suspicious mood, however. The world

had become very bright to me and I thought Helga
was too much under the influence of her former feel-
ings. One can't shake oneself free in a dozen hours
from the trammels of such a life of danger and vigi-
lance as she had lived for years. She seemed to read
my thought.
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You think I am fanciful, Harper," she said with
a smile. " I hope so ; but the Prince does nothing
without an object and his real object is so rarely that
which he lets you see.'

'* I am more confident than ever," I said.
" Probably he is reckoning on that, dear— to re-

cover the papers, hoping we shall make some false
step.

" I believe you 're right, but "

I paused, for it had not dawned upon me until then
all that the abandonment of the journey might mean to
Helga.

"I have been very thoughtless, my dear, but I see
now what you mean."
She smiled gently and sadlv.
" I almost hope he is not alive. He was incapable of

any such crimes as the Prince hinted, and if he has
had to endure the life in the mines for all these years,
it would be worse than death to him. Better death
than a broken heart such as his would be. You would
say so if you had known him."

" Were it my own father's case I would rather he
were dead, Helga. I know the pain of such a thought
to you. The cruelty of Kalkov in raising a false hope
is just dastardly, and to do it for some fresh crafty
purpose makes it diabolical."

" What we have to do is to thwart the purpose ; for,
depend on it, we are in as great danger from him as
ever. I think I begin to see it now."

''^ Show me."
"He knows that the papers will be in either your

hands or mine and accordingly has hurried our
marriage."

" I don't think we '11 blame him for that," I inter-
posed, and drew a glance of love from her.

" Then he put out the bait for this long journey for
us together "

" But he first opposed your going and wanted me
to go alone."
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" Yes, knowing it would be useless for you to go by

yourself. He was merely working round to his end.
He can of course deal more easily with us together.
Then, see his next step. He waits until we are mar-
ried and pledged to go to Siberia, and then contrives
that the papers are to be suddenly forced back into
our possession. Mr. Marvyn is to give them to you
this morning, we are to start to-night or to-morrow;
and he reckons he can watch us so closely after you
get them and until we start that he will learn what
you do with them."

" I meant to take them with us."
Helga thought a moment and shook her head.
" Very likely he has meant that too, but I doubt if

he would take such a risk. If I read him aright, he
will look for his opportunity at the first convenient
moment after you leave the Embassy this morning.
You will have the papers with you and an arrest a..d
a search would give him all he wants. You sec it

now ?

"

"And see also that if it had not been for your
sharp woman's wit I should have tumbled into his
trap again. You are wonderful, Helga."
"There is nothing wonderful in such a guess. I

know him. The question is what to do with the
papers ?

"

' They shall go to New York," I said promptly.
"But how?" ^ ^

As if to suggest an answer to her question Frank
Siegel came hurrying into the room saying as he shook
hands —

" Can give you just five minutes ; been cabled for,
and am off for home in an hour. Going to join our
people in New York."

Helga and I exchanged looks.
"Leaving 'Frisco?"
" Yes," he nodded. " Same people, same papers,

different place, that 's all, except that it 's better."
" I 'm glad. Hope we shall follow you soon."
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•• Siberia off then ? " he asked, in a latter of fact
tone.

" Don't know yet. By the way, c uld you take
something to my father for me ?

"

" Those papers ?
"

" You 're very quick, M. Siegel." laughed Helga.
** My dear Mrs. Denver, I 'd do anything in the

world to oblige you; but this is a large orlor. Can't
risk another arrest just now. What "s up. i farper?

"

" I want those papers got saf' '" \o New \ ork."
" I can do better than take '«

'em over safely. They would i

" How do you mean ?
"

" Why, get Marvyn to sen*
ness."

" Great ? ott, 1 never thought
" Good-bye, Mrs. Denver. %

and we shall have times togeth* r

Good-bye, Harper. Thanks lor th;

prison Glad now I got out so s<hh 1 hi'i cable's
urgent. ^d-bye and good I ick," arnl he was gone.

" AmetK methods are a ' Jtle brr^li^is. Harper,"
said Helga, with a laugh. Do voi a#' cut knots as
easily?

"

" He 's cut this one any^^.iy," an 1 1 m. we liscussed
how I should proceed. We decid* i -o act just as

11 you ^ w to get
safe with ne."

as \ mbas- v busi-

it." I exclaimed.
>u '11 likif Kew '^

"ork,

Bet tff than Siberia.

icf in tie

I to make a
d at Helga's
our own to

might have

though we were really going av\a\
show of preparing for the journey,
suggestion we put up a little schema
frustrate any plan which the Pi ice

formed.

Helga was to go to see after her own ma'^^ters and
we decided not to meet until an hour before the time
Prince Kalkov had appointed to call Then we were
to lunch in our own rooms and not leave them until
he arrived.

The reason for this was of course that his spies
might be able to trace our movements very easily, and
lead the Prince to believe that what he sought would
be found with us in the hotel.
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I was to call first at the Foreign Embassy to arrange
matters there; then to see Marvyn, and on leaving
him to drive round to various stores to purchase what
I needed for the journey, and to do everything as
though I had not a suspicion of treachery.

I was on the point of starting when it occurred to
me that Marvyn might prove very reluctant to adopt
Siegel's suggestion. In his official capacity he might
be placed in a very awkward and embarrassing posi-
tion, and would very probably shrink from having any
more official dealings with documents about which these
representations had been made.

I had no desire to get him into trouble and I there-
fore resolved to mislead him. Accordingly I made up
a dummy set of papers closely resembling those I had
left with him, and I took them with me in readiness.

It turned out to be a very fortunate precaution.
Before anything was said on the subject I opened

my fire.

" This jaunt to Siberia is a pretty bie thing, Marvyn,
and as one never knows what is gomg to happen I
think I ought to send some papo'-s I have with me
home to my father: my will an ^me other things.
They are very important— som. . lem, and as my
relations with the authorities here .*re been pe'-jliar,
and letters have a knack of getting ope "?d, I want you
to send them over under official cover. I suppose
there '11 be no difficulty."

" You don't mean the— those I have."
" I mean these," I said, and took them out of my

pocket.
" Oh, that will be all right," he answered in a tone

of relief, and held out his hand for them. "They
can go at once if you like. It happens we 're sending
oflF a special despatch to Washington about the Cliina
crisis. We've had a messenger out with important
despatches from the President, and he's going back
with our reply to-dav. Give them to me and I '11 see
to it."
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I have a line or two to add to my father first.And now about the important pai>€rs. I want vou

to keep them till I get back from this journey " '

" Don t ask me. Denver. As I told vou, I'd do
anything in my power for you, but this 'is really im-
possible. Exactly what has happened I don't know
and was told not to ask, but I have to give my word
that I ve returned the things to you."

I assumed a little indignation of course and argued
the point, urging my father's position and the ex-
treme inconvenience to me in having to take such
documents to Siberia, and then very reluctantly gave
way and took the packets from him.
He left me then to finish the supposed letter to my

father and all I had to do was to change the envelopes
and I slipped the dummies into envelopes I had brought
with me, endorsed precisely like the genuine ones, and
I put the genuine ones into an envelope addressed tomy father.

" I wish you could have sent these as well," I said
in a rueful tone to Marvyn when he brought me aii
official wrapping

; and I pointed to the two carefully
addressed dummies.

'' I wish I could, but you '11 understand how it is
"

It s very awkward," I replied, and put them in
my pocket. " By the way, things being as they are.
It s not worth while to speak of this."
"My dear Denver, silence is the very A.B.C of

our work," he answered.
There was nothing more to do, and after a word or

two about our journey I pleaded the many prepara-
tions I had to make, thanked him for all he had done
and bade him good-bye.
As I left the building I looked ro md for the Prince's

agents, speculating when the arrest which Helga had
prophesied would be made.
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Chapter XXX— the prince
OUTWITTED

IF Helga was right, I might expect to be stopped

very soon, and I was rather surprised that I

was allowed even to reach the carriage without

interruption.

Had Prince Kalkov taken that prompt step, he

might or might not have been able to intercept the

papers after finding they were not on me, but cer-

tainly things would have gone very differently.

If the Prince did not discover the trick of the dum-
mies until the Embassy messenger had left Peters-

burg, the chances in my favour would be vastly

increased.

To my surprise no attempt at all was made to in-

terfere with me. I presume I was closely watched,

but it was done so cleverly that I saw no signs of it.

It was not my cue to show any anxiety about it, and

I drove from store to store making a few purchases

and many inquiries, until the time came for me to

return to the hotel to Helga. She was surprised to

see me. Over lunch I told her my news, and we
discussed the position.

" He feels so sure, Harper, that he has put it off.

But it will come before the day is out."
" The papers are well away by this time," I laughed,

" so he can do his worst."
" He means to. I have seen M. Boreski. He had

heard of my arrest and release, and he came to my
house when I was there."

" I thought he was out of Russia."

298
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h^ Polish titlef witi^' al'n^r h^^ciVc^c^^^ir'acy'and compensation for his lost estates"
^°"'P''^^<^y'

" j,t^ rf^''^ ?^^^ ^^^^ ^he is married."

mici^. "/ '* 'S*^^^'
^''^ '•ather afraid of what she

sn^Sd'^'He is no^ S
^^^^"^^ "meeting; "ani stsmuea. He is not really a strong man •

J mean h-

i? 'fT-
°"' *.° ^"^" °"- He seemed afrad^est the

&?f^^
his coming to me should be known and vetlelt bouna o come tn warn »«« u ."""'"» «*"" yet

of^his new dignhy " ^'' "' '' ^'^'^ ^°"^^>0"s

" To worn you ?
"

^^
Did he know anything about your father? '•

absohi^^ s^ecy
'
'""' ''' ''""" ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^P^

wh^tVe^dSrnext'' '

'"•
'^ ""^ ^^ ^"^^^^^^ ^^ -

to"sL^vou"'«;HT,°"' ".^l"
^^° '^ "^°«t an'^iousto see you, said Helga with a bright smile " Amost earnest admirer."

^ "^

" To see me ?
"

"Did you tell him?"

im^^* ""^'•" T"'' -* - -' of supreme

h.;' now t^' divTdiS"??"
*'°"^- =•"" "^' "'' <'-°'»»
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" Yes ; and actually he was n't surprised ;

but, oh,

so ridiculously pleased."

"Ridiculously?"
, ., ,.

She answered with a glance and a smile, and then

said ~'^

"
I think he is the most faithful servant that ever

lived."
, . ^ . „

" You '11 find his equal m America.
. ,„ .

" What a wonderful country your America is
!

she

" You '11 say that in earnest when you 've been there

a while ; " and with this mixture of banter and gravity

we cc ered our real anxieties while we waited for

Prince Kalkov to come.
, . , r

He w^s punctual. The clock was on the stroke of

t'lree when he was announced.
" You are to the moment, Prince,' I said.

" I said three o'clock, monsieur."
" You are not looking well."

In truth, he was looking very ill. His face was

drawn and careworn and absolutely colourless, his

eyes tired, and his whole expression suggestive of a

strained effort to rally an already overtaxed strength.

The events of the previous day had shaken him se-

verely; and I remembered his illness.

"
I am an old man, monsieur, and not well. My

heart is treacherous," he said as he sank into a chair.

It was not exactly a happy phrase, and I caught

Helga's fleeting glance of surprise.
. ,^

" A treacherous heart is an ugly life companion,

I answered gravely. "May I suggest a glass of

cognac? You have been overtaxing your strength.

Prince," I said as I handed it to him.

It seemed to give him some energy, and as he put

down the glass, he said in a less weary tone—
"You are packing?" ,r t. u t,4^

" There is a lot to do, of course. You have brought

the papers and so on for our journey? '.'

"No."
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The monosyllable was more like his old sharp abruot
manner. *^ *^

"No? Oh well, we can wait a day longer if you
prefer it, I answered with a sort of indulgent indif-
ference. When one is ill, of course, the preparation

them ? ''
^"^^ *^ troublesome. When may we expect

" I have had news that alters the matter
"

Indeed. Not bad news for us, I trust." This with
quick anxiety.

^
"I have heard that Prince Lavalski is dead, mon-

sieur.
'

u Sfu ^ • 'I ^*;*^^ ^^^^^' ^"^ turned away.
When did he die? " I asked.

T IJ l*^°u"r^^"°'^•^.
^^ "^^^ ^ ^^^>' 'ame story, and

I think he fet it, although he did his best to make it
impressive. It has greatly disturbed me. I ought
to have been informed of it at the time, but it has

rfSrts ''
*° ^^^^^ "'^ ^^^^^ ^°"^ ^^^^^ through official

" It is very serious."
After this from me we were all silent for a time,

and Helga went through to the adjoining room.
It is tragic that you did not know this yesterday.

Prince, I added at length. "To have roused my wife's
hope only to kill it to-day is to inflict a very cruel

" What will you do now, monsieur ?
"

" I find it impossible to answer off hand. Of course
this proposed journey will now be useless

"

"Quite," he declared bluntly. "That is whv I
brought nothing with me."

I girew up my hands as if the situation baffled me.
^^
Poor Helga !

" I sighed.
•' Will you go to your own countr>', monsieur? " he

HSKcG,
" If I can induce my wife to go, yes But - "

I paused.
" You will do most wisely to go."
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•' No doubt. But — " and I pulled up again as

if in the most desperate perplexity.
" You have paused twice on that word, monsieur,"

he exclaimed irritably.
" You see this news puts us back to where we were

before, and my wife is still resolved to clear her father's

memory. And so am I."

" You will do most wisely if you go, I repeat."
" I do not think she will go until that is done. I

should not, and I should not counsel her to do so,

either."
" I am not accustomed to speak without full mean-

ing, monsieur, and again I advise you to leave Russia."
" And if we do not take the advice ?

"

His answer was a gesture from which I might

deduce what I pleased. It was all very subtly and
cleverly acted; as cleverly as if the situation had
arisen quite unexpectedly.

He had so manoeuvred that the papers were, as he

believed, now within his reach. He felt that he could

compel us to give them up or have them taken from
us, and then deal with us as he pleased. He was prob-

ably calculating that I must be discussing the new
situation embarrassed by a knowledge of this power
of his ; and I therefore began to manifest some slight

uneasiness.
" I wish to be your friend," he said at length.
" I am sure of that. You have given me a striking

proof— I mean in my marriage. We were scarcely

friendly before that," I added with a forced and some-

what nervous laugh. " But I feel rather embarrassed."
" It is a wife's duty to obey her husband."
" Naturally ; but this marriage of ours was for

a special purpose, you see; and we were agreed

upon it."

" If you care for your wife's safety, to say nothing

of your own, you will take my advice, monsieur, and
leave the country with her."

" It is all so unexpected." I spoke in the manner
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whrtolo"
""'^'''''- " ^ ^'" '^^' ^ ^^y ^° ^°"«"'<^'-

"No, you must decide now," he replied firmlvthinkmg no doubt, as I intended he sliould thTt I

Urn. T l"^*"
.°^ ^"^'^ importance one must haveime,

1 protested with a spice of indignation "ItIS only reasonable." I was growing manifesdy more

so'much"
""'"^' ^"' '^ P^^"-^^ ^^- '"t mTan"

future TsToncTrnld^^''"^
^° ^°" ^°^^' ^ ^- - your

the ro^m''
^'"^^ ''"'"'"

^ ''^'^''^' ^"^ began to pace

"I can grant none."

^dfr LeUthings." '' "°" ^"^'"P^^"^ ^° P"^ ^

" As to that, we shall see
"

snowea mat, and I am sure that he enioved mv
me as I strode up and down the room,

decisio^"
''^'"'"^' ^"^ y°" ^^^^^ have our

'' I must know at once."
''It is unreasonable, unjust, impossible" I criedwith growing anger. " I will not stand your d ctatbn

"''Ts'ha'iiTotT ' T''
""'''''' "--' -^ I -S"

" Tu r-.hy^ ^^^ ^oom without your decision "
Then I will; ' and I walked to the doorlou cannot leave, monsieur."

exultS'^in^f^-i"'
'"

^'"S
^° '^''^ ^ ^ook of extremeexultation in his eyes. He guessed I had the naoers

ruZ7f- T^'^ '.° ^'' ^'^^y ^^'th them. I promptlyrubbed It m by saying very angrily_ ^ P ^

tn r^ou" .'J°^
'"'"^^ "^^' monsieur. If you wish

ema^ TutTo,^
a prisoner, you can do soj'she""!;
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" You cannot leave the room, M. Denver ; my men
are outside."

I was now in great fear; the start I gave showed
him this.

" Do you dare to make me, an American citizen,

a prisoner in my own rooms? You shall answer for

this, monsieur," I exclaimed with great heat, and flung

the door open.

He had spoken truly. A half-dozen men were
stationed at the doors of our rooms. I shut the door

again angrily.
" I shall appeal to my Ambassador."
" Have you not carried this far enough ? " he asked

menacingly. I had come to the same conclusion—
although our reasons differed no doubt. " You have

no alternative now but to accept my conditions," he

added.

I affected to think, and then called Helga.
" Helga, Prince Kalkov orders us to leave Russia,

and because I will not consent immediately, and will

not advise you to take no further steps to clear your

father's memory, he threatens to have us arrested."
" It is like his Highness," she said contemptuously.
" What answer shall we give him ?

"

" Let him do as he will."
" M. Denver has not quite explained my position.

It is that you are free to leave Russia and go to the

United States, if you hand to me the papers of which

you obtained possession."
" I do not make conditions with you, Prince Kalkov,"

answered Helga with splendid scorn.
" You are right, madame. It is I who make them,

you who obey them," he cried, rising, his voice trem-

bling with anger under the lash of her words and

look. " I will have no more of this ; my patience is

exhausted. Will you give them up, monsieur, and

go?
He was not pretty in his anger, but I ventured on

one more little tonic for it. I burst into a laugh.
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"Oh, the papers you want? Why didn't you sav

^l T . 7^
"

'
'"^*^

'
^° ^ '^^"'t give them to you."

"

It IS false, monsieur, it is false. You are lyine '
"

he exclaimed in a flame of passion, his eyes blazine.
Ihen his rage seemed to burst out like a long smoul-
dering volcano, which, breaking at length through the
thin restraining crust, pours out its flood of white hot

^^^il
^ HU?^ ^he truth. I have heard from your

Embassy. They were given to you to-day. I know
where you have been since. I have watched you here
and I know they are upon your person now." I started
back and, as if involuntarily, put my hand to my
breast pocket. He smiled cunningly. " Yes, I under-
stand that gesture. Come, monsieur, I have outplayed
yo)J; ?»ve them me, and even now you can go."

With your treacherous heart, Prince you should
guard against such passion as this."

"Silence, monsieur," he said, half beside himself
with anger. Give them to me, give them to me!"
and he came toward me, his hand outstretched and
trembling violently. He looked the very incarnation of
triumphant and unbridled fury.
"I have told your Highness I have not them." I

said, drawing back.
I might as well have spoken to a whirlwind.
He answered me with a wild storm of invective

cursing me for a liar and a villain and a hundred
other things, and ending with threats as unrestrained
as his anathemas.

" Give them up and go. Go where you will, and
take your wife with you. We have no room even in
our gao s for either American scum like you or Nihilist
devils like her

! Give them to me. I say. I have waited
and schemea for this triumph; and do you think I
will let you rob me of it? Give them me. give them
me. ^

His manner was so threatening that I half thought
he would throw himself on me and attempt to drae
the papers from me.

^

20
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" You are not yourself. You had better call your

men, I said.

Helga, pale and shrinking before his outbreak, drew
behind me.

" By God I You dare to lie to me still! " he ex-
claimed, and hurrying to the door, brought in a couple
of men. Now, I give you a last chance. Will you
give them me?" '

"I have told you I have nothing to give you "

The apparent obstinacy added fuel to his ungovern-
able rage.

Jlu^^l'^^ ^*^.^r
1°^'" ^^ ^^'^ savagely between his set

teeth
; and if he resists, use force."

He watched me as the men approached, his eyes
scintillating with anger and his hands clenching and
unclenching wit^ spasmodic tension.
"I shall not resist; I only protest, monsieur," I

"Search the dog!" he exclaimed again, his voice
choked with passion.

I niade no resistance, of course; I had nothing topin by doing so; and when the men took from my
breast pocket the large envelope the Prince's face
lighted with triumph, and rushing at the man who
•1 •!*. f *°^^t.*'

^^^^ ^^^ S^^asp, and then fell back
wiUi It into a chair as if exhausted with the effort
He gave one glance at the writing on the envelope

and looked up at me.
"Liar! I knew it." The growl of a beast gloating

over Its prey secured after infinite labour— but se-
cured.

While he was enjoying this moment of supposed
tnumph over us, the men who had searched me stood
hesitating and waiting for further orders.

It was some moments before he could rally his
reserved strength and master his rage sufficiently to
speak to us again.

A
" ^y^\ ,?^^ ^ ^^" ^^ merciful. Will you go to

Amenca?" He looked at us both and tapped one
of the packets.
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•'
S?'" ^ ^"swered firmly.

at HetT'"' '^Z"
~~

^"u^
^'- P°'"^^^ » trembling hand

"
I wilFcn ^T the mines and abandoning this.^

.u „, fi^° ^° ^he mines— if you can ^phH ««
there," she answered without a shade of hes ati^Her quickness seemed to rekindle his rage

^''•'^'•°"-

Ihis man and woman are under arrest." he saidto the men by me. " Remain outside the door " Asthey^went out. he sat glaring at us and fingTring th^

"What next?" I asked.

vou7^!i^'^^",^"''''" ^°!: y^"*" c"»"e. and may thank

mines'S'once "
"°' ""' ^°" ^'^^ ^^^ -^<^ ^o the

precLd°ons."'''"'
''^'^ ' ^'^^"'^ -^ -'^^'« -^ my

"what vouZlH^.h
P'' •

"' ^" ^""'"Ph-wnat >ou hold there is the proof of vour failure-not mine. You had better open it."
^ "'^'

n«w 1 u^^^"t.^°
"'*^^" that for the moment he

^^^^tJ'^^^riiirir '-^' ^-^ ^^

haJ„^;h^^^^^^^^^^^^
frontier; you

Embassy to-SIVr''"
''""^'^^ "^'

^ ^^ ^^ ^^e

lastlSht/'^'^' ^ "^^^ *^^'^ ^"^ '^^ ^^- Marvyn-
" My God!"
His whole soul seemed to speak in that one crvof dismay; and for a moment he looked at the packS

tI ^
"^-i'^^J^^"'

^^''^^^ *° °P^" it and learn the truthThen with shaking frenzied fingers he tore at the sealsHelga clung to my arm.
^•

The paper was tough and resisted his efforts for

mII^I'
accentuating his excitement and suspenseAt last he opened it and stared at the blank sheets
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Then he turned on me such a look of baffled rage

as I had never seen on a man's face before.
He strove to speak, and failed; and the sheets

fluttered down to the ground from his nerveless
fingers.

Then he sprang up and staggered toward me, stopped
suddenly, uttered a loud inarticulate cry, and press-
ing his hand to his heart, fell prone almost at my
feet.

" He is ill," said He'ga, speaking for the first time,
and bending over him.

" Probably dying," I murmured ; and seeing the
crisis, I went to the door and called his men.
"The Prince is very ill; you had better let some

one go for a doctor."



Chapter XXXI—at the eleventh
HOUR

IT was instantly clear that we had to face a situation
fraught with many awkward complications.

We were under arrest by Prince Kalkov's orders,
and his men left us in no doubt that both Helga
and I were suspected of having caused in some way
the sudden collapse.

Two of them stood by the doors to prevent our
leaving, and the others lifted the Prince and laid him
on a couch; and one of these three— he who had
searched me and appeared to be the chief of them—
said very curtly:
"I have sent for doctors and my chief: you will

of TOurse, remain here."
'

r X°" "^^" ^^ ^^^ ""^^^ arrest? " I asked
Those were the Prince's orders— before this

occurred."
" You will find he is suffering from heart trouble

1 expect; and pending the doctor's arrival you had
better loose the clothes about his neck, open the win-dow to give him air, and let him takp a glass of
brandy. "

"Perhaps he has had some of that already" he
returned, his eye falling on the empty glass.' He
spoke with the knowing air of a man who suspects
and he seized the glass and put it beyond my reach.

'

Do not forget I told you how to revive him, even
If you are such a fool as your words suggest" I
answered contemptuously. "It was from that' de-

309
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canter there the brandy was poured : you had better
seize that as well."

The doctors were first to arrive, followed quickly
by a police official, and shortly after by Pierre, the
Prince's confidential man.
The official spoke a few words to the doctors, and

then turned to me.
Fortunately for us he was a very different stamp

of man from his subordinate, and addressed me
courteously.

" This is a very embarrassing position, monsieur.
I understand that the Prince gave instructions for your
arrest and detention."

" We are of course at your disposal. I would
first assure you that Prince Kalkov^s seizure is the
result of illness merely, for which we are in no way
responsible."

" You wish to make a statement ?
"

" Not yet. I am an American citizen, my name
is Harper C. Denver, and this lady is my wife. I

wish to go at once to the American Embassy— on
vitally urgent business."

" I fear I cannot permit that."

"I have also the honour to enjoy the friendship
of His Majesty the Emperor, as the Prince's man
there, Pierre, can tell you. I was His Majesty's guest
at the Palace recently."

He was impressed by this; but after a moment's
thought shook his head and repeated he could not
grant my request.

" My purpose in going there touches all this very
closely, and every moment of delay is important. May
I suggest that you put a question to the man Pierre,
to confirm what I told you?"
He drew Pierre aside, and they spoke together a

moment.
" We must get the real papers back by hook or

crook," I whispered to Helga.
The official returned, looking very grave.
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but idl^^'rhLT
^^'-^

'''T ^ ^=^«^*^ *?"«^' monsieur.Dut adds that for some days you and the Prince havebeen on extremely hostile terms."
^'^''

My wife will remain here, and I am quite content

panyd aMr"""'" l'
^^"^ "^-^ ^^-'^ accl"!

KsTto his'laieV;"
^'^* "'^' ^'^'^ '^ ^' -^--^

We must accompany you. as you are "

.hoii .
•

*^*^"- ^^^* '^ all I ask," I broke in " Ishall^make no attempt to shirk any responsibility in

We drove to the Embassy; he and one of his menwith me mside the carriage; and we were showri^once to Marvyn, who looked ir astonUhment almvcompanions, recognizing the chief.
""^

1 am under arrest, Marvvn that \ all T o«, «^*

^^V'^ttT
""'''' ^"' an^wlnfy^^ll stop"?h sipapers. Wire to your man, wherever he is, and "

delafhim/'
"' ^"""^ ^''' ''^^"'^^hing turned up to

youT^t"he^wil^' Pf •'' '"^ ''""^ '' aJonp with

v^\\/^
^"'Penal, and just see to things. PrinceKa^kov was with us, and has had a seizure of someso,^ and my wife and I are under arrest

"

paSet."^^"'
^"^^^ ^""^ '"^"'""^ '°°"' carrying the

"If those are M. Denver's papers, I must ask that

Vu'a^'^u *° ^^'' '^'^ the official immed?ately
I had n't thought of this.

'"cuiaieiy.

Ko« '
" ^?" ?f J?""

yourself that they bear the Em-bassy s seals, M. Drougoff, and are in mv oossession "

hiSi''''far."V-"'' ?
-^i-ssjor wh'icrrbiredmm I am acting, of course, officially"We drove back to the hotel, and on the way I toldMarvyn pretty well how the case stood, wTthholirn^

The Prince had been removed from the room, and
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Helga was alone there under guard. She was not
in the least disconcerted by tlie fresh development,
and had had tea served in anticipation of my return.
"What is the charge ajg-imst M. Denver, M.

Drougoff?" asked Marvy v
" At the present I am m . informed. Prince Kalkov

had ordered it; and thert is now of course, the fact
of his Highness's— seizure. ' He. hesitated for the
word.

" You will allow us to consult in private?
"

" Certainly, M. Marvyn. I am indeed rather at a
loss what to do except that M. Denver must remain
under arrest."

We sat down then to Helga's tea-table.
" I must explain one thing," I began at once. "

I
misled you this morning about those papers. Those
are the real things— what I brought away with me
were shams."

•' Do you mean to say— " he began, but I interposed.
Listen to me a moment, and be angry afterwards

if yo?- ike. The liberty, and probably life, of us both
were at stake. Kalkov had planned to force the things
into my hands; and as soon as he thought you had
given them to me, he dogged every movement of mine
after leaving you this morning, and came here to get
them by force. All this pretence for a journey to
Siberia was just a lie; and we got wind of it in
time."

" Why did n't you tell me ?
"

"I had no proofs, my dear fellow. I wished you
to be able to pass your word that you had given them
back to me— you did hand them me, remember, and
I gave them back under the different cover. I de-
ceived you intentionally, I know— but more than my
life was at stake," and I glanced across to Helga.

" It might have been a gravely compromising matter
for me, Denver," he said, seriously.
"I should have taken the consequences of my act,

of course, and my father would have exhausted every
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resource to put things right. But you see now what
would have happened if I had had the papers here.
Ihe dummies were taken from me by force, and I
was put under arrest; and my wife also."
"I am sure Mr. Marvyn will see it as we do," said

Helga.
" I wish to," he replied. " And was it the discovery

of the— that he'd been tricked— caused this col-
lapse?" I nodded, and he whistled: "Phew, that's
a circumstance. What are you going to do ?

"

"There's only one thing. I must see the Czar,
and you must hold on to those papers like grim death
till I can take them to him."

" But with this indefinite charge hanging over
you " *

" My dear fellow, it 's got to be done ; and done
at once, before the Prince gets up enough strength
to interfere. The Emperor will see me, I know ; and
your people must arrange it. It 's absolutely essential.
I m done, if I don't get to him."

" But you see
"

" There 's a most plausible reason for the audience
Mr. Marvyn," interposed Helga quickly. "His
Majesty will be most anxious to know at first hand
the facts about Prince Kalkov's illness ; and we alone
can tell him."

" Splendid, Helga, splendid." I said ; and Marvyn
agreed. "Get my name to .r n somehow: any old
way 11 do; and I'll answer tor the rest."

.. HT^
'"

?9,
^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ '* a^ 0"ce," he declared.

Meanwhile, what 's to happen to you ?
"

"Short of cutting our heads off, I don't care," I
replied, as we rose. " Don't worry about that; " and
1 hurried him away.
"Now, M. DrougoflF, we are at your disposal," I

f.^xrJ*^ P°^*^^ ^^^"* ^^ ^^" ^s Marvyn had gone.
What are you going to do with us? I may tell

you the American Embassy people are working ener-
getically in the affair, and I am sure to receive very
soon a summons to wait upon his Majesty."
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"My people tell me that a very serious charge

IS hanging over you both— I mean apart altogether
from this."

" They tell you wrong, then. My wife was charged
in some Nihilist practices and imprisoned by order
of Prince Kalkov ; but the Prince himself ordered her
release from the prison last night, and was present
when she came away with me."

I*

But yourself?"
"I have never been charged, and, as I say, was

with Prince Kalkov yesterday when my wife was
released."

"It is a very extraordinary complication. What
is behind it?"

" There is a good deal behind, of course ; but the
Prince himself can best explain it, when he is well
enough. At present I am only concerned to know
whether you wish to put us under lock and key. We
are quite ready."

He was manifestly perplexed what to do.
" I cannot release you, monsieur ; vou will see

that ?
"

" It 's only for an hour or two at the worst," and
I went back to the tea table.

" I will send and inquire how the Prince is."
" It 's a question whether he recovers in time to

stop the interview with the Czar," said Helga to me.
" No, he can't stop it now."
After a few minutes the messenger returned, and

M. Drougoff crossed to us.

"His Highness is much better, monsieur; he is

rallying fast, and the doctors say that in an hour
probably, or at most two, I may be able to see him
and take instructions. In the meantime it will be most
convenient for matters to remain as they are. I do
not wish to trouble your charming wife and you
unnecessarily."

" Very well, I am much obliged to you," I answered.
" We can do nothing but wait," I said to Helga, when
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he had gone back to his seat. " Wait, that is. and
nope he won't get well too soon."

" I thought he was worse," she replied.
*' I wish with all my heart he was," I agreed.
Wishing was of no use, however; and there we

sat waiting for a time that seemed interminable, each
trying to prevent the other from seeing how real and
harassing was the anxiety of the suspense and each
conscious of, and smiling, at the other's efforts
Helga was very brave, very calm, and very cheer-

ful; and only in little signs and gestures— a start
a glance, a movement of the features or hands—
could I see how the strain tried her.
Much less than an hour of this exhausted mv pa-

tience, however. ^ ^

"I wish whatever 's going to happen first would
happen and be done with it," I exclaimed. " I feel
like a man staked on a volcano top, uncertain whether
It s going to explode and blow me up, or give wav
and let me through into the lava."
"You'd make a bad conspirator, Harper," said

Helga, smiling. " They have to endure this kind of
thing for days, weeks and months."

!! JS^e
should manage it quicker in the States."

Those wonderful States again. Tell me a lot about
thenth My new country," she added sweetly.

There are no Kalkovs in them, for one thing, and— what s this, I wonder," I broke off, as a man came
in and spoke to M. Drougoff.

It was nothing, or apparently nothing, for the man
went out again, and his superior sank again into the
condition of watchful inactivity, the result I concluded
of many years training in spy work.

'*I wish to Heaven Marvyn would send us word
what s doing. He might know one would be
anxious.

" He can scarcely have done anything yet. He has
been gone barely an hour," said Helga gently.

I told hun he 'd have to hustle."
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'' But he docs not know the Prince is getting better."
" If he does n't hurry up as if he did know it, he 's— well, he's an ass, and my father ought never to

have got him into the diplomatic service. Yes, laugh
away, I know I 'm an idiot ; but it helps a heap to
blame the other fellow

;

" and I laughed, too.
And so the minutes dragged until something did

happen.

Another message was brought to DrougoflF, and this
time he got up and approached us.

"The Prince is well enough to receive me, mon-
sieur."

"Thank God for that," I exclaimed, almost as
heartily as if he had told me we were both free.
Anything was better than suspense.
He went away, leaving the man to take his place.
*' How is the Prince? " I asked him.
"Nearly recovered, monsieur. Weak, but that is

all."

" He 's won the race, I 'm afraid, Helga. We may
as well get ready. Where will he send us, I wonder.
We must manage somehow to leave word for Marvyn."

" They won't let us do that. We must stop here to
the last possible moment. Think of everything you
can to use up time."

" Bully for you. You always have some good
notion."

M. DrougofT was not absent long, and looked very
troubled when he entered.

" My instructions are, I deeply regret to say, mon-
sieur, to remove you at once."
"Where?"
He named two different prisons.
** The charges ? " I asked next.
" I am not instructed to mention them, monsieur."

I'

Then I am not going," I said firmly.
" Pray consider, monsieur. Resistance will be quite

useless."

I have considered, I assure you; and I shall re-
((
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si8t. If your instructions are to kill me or maim me.
you may obey them, if you wish. But I do not move
from here ahve, and as I am a citizen of the United
btates, my death may be a circumstance."

^^
Let me persuade you, monsieur."

" You can try if you Hke ;
" and try he did for over

a quarter of an hour of invaluable time, at the end of
which he was m despair, and I was as obdurate as
ever.

T n'l'
^^^7 ^^- ^^arvyn returns and advises me to ro.

1 11 go; but until then I refuse point blank. You are
too courteous a man to make a good butcher, I am
sure, and I can put up an excellent fight at need."

1 must obey my orders, monsieur," he replied
tersely.

*^

•1^"^,^® ^" American citizen, I refuse to budge
without knowmg the charge against me, and untilmy Embassy s people are here."

''I am deeply sorry, but I have no alternative;'*
and he rose.

Then Helga came to the rescue with a suggestion.
.Had you not better return to the Prince with our

decision ? My husband is a foreigner, and a friend ofHis Majesty
;
and the situation is altogether unusual."

It IS useless," he persisted.
" Very well, then," I said ; " we '11 clear the decks.

I was getting ready for a long journey, monsieur, and

c-Imv^"^?, ^""^il ^^ ^^^'^ '' blood-shed, the respon-
sibility will not be mme. I am innocent of any offence
and you may rely on it I will not be taken alive

"

heJtat%^^^
^'ery unexpected, I could see, and he

" I will acquaint his Highness," he said after a
pause, and left us again.

anxi^usl^"
""'^^ *° ^^^^' ^^'^''^ ^'^^^ ^'^^^'

"Not I. We've nothing to fight with," I said,
smiling

;
but we ve gained twenty minutes and more.

1 wish Marvyn would come."
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" You took me in. I thought you were in earnest."

she rephed, in a tone of intense relief.
M. Drougoff was away longer than even I had

hoped; and when he returned he had a surprise
for us. ^

"His Highness himself is coming, monsieur." he
announced, shortly.

^11} ^""t^ ^^5 ^^^' ?^,^" ^° ^"y &°od' *>"t that 's his

-Wu^' J 1^'^' ^"^ *^^" we all stood in silence,
ihe shufflmg of many feet was heard, the door was

thrown wide open, and the indomitable old man was
carried m lyin^ on an improvised litter, with two
doctors at his side.

They set him down in the middle of the room, and
the bearers drew away.
"I have come to see my orders obeyed," he said,

with a glance at DrougoflF, and then at Helga and
myself. H-. voice was weak, but his manner impla-
cably stern.

*^

"Then you have come to see an ugly fight," said I,
as firmly as though I meant resisting to the last.

Arrest them both, Drougoff. You have n^y author-
ity for using any force necessary."
''What is the charge against us?" I demanded.
Do your duty, you, Drougoff," he said, viciously.

M. Drougoff signed to his men.
"Go forward, Helga. You can waste a little time

yet," I whispered.
She did splendidly again. She clung to me for a

moment as if overcome, and then with passionate dis-
tress bade me good-bye.
The men held aloof during this ; and when she went

to tnem she contrived very cleverly to get rid of a little
more time.

But the way was clear at length, and Drouffoff
stepped towards me.

I drew back and put my hand in my pocket.
"You will come no further, monsieur, or your life

will be the forfeit."
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He stopped abruptly.
" Let your men fire if he resists," said the relentless

oicl man.

rr^^r^^'^'Fr^^^V^J^^.
tieccssary orders, and for a tensemoment I looked along the barrels of three levelled

" Come, monsieur," said Drougoflf.
I burst into a laugh.

mv'^^; ^'^"L^ ^^""^ "° firearms;" and I pulledmy empty hand from my pocket.
^^Then at last came the proof that I had not blustered

Harold Maryyn came hurrying in, accompanied bya man I recognized as the officer whom I had seen the
previous day in the ante-room of the Emperor

.r«^ "^'"-J^??
^° ^^^ y^""" I^'ghness is so far recov-

u^J^'^ Marvyn; "but what does this mean?"
Ihat two dangerous Nihilists are on their way to

prison, monsieur," came the reply, sharp and stern.

^ST'y^^ »"d»&"ation at the tone showed in his face
ihe Jimperor has commanded Mr. Denver's im-

mediate presence at the Palace, your Highness. This
*s an outrage upon an American citizen

"

monSeurT
°' "° °"*'^^'' ^^"'^ ^'^ ^°^"^ *° P"^°"'

;;
Colonel Vilda," said Marvyn. turning to him.
1 have the Emperor's commands, your HighnessThey are peremptory, and I must obey them."
And the woman?" The old bullv's t

worthy of him.
-^

th'^ V^^^^^l ^r"^^'
*'

i^
accompany her husband tothe Palace, to be in readiness should his Majesty re-quire to see her." ^ ^

u Si^ *^ ^ dangerous Nihilist, Colonel "

^^
They are his Majesty's commands, your Highness "

«« Lf^t.^^
^°"*" service. Colonel," I saidWe hav- a carriage waiting, M. Denver "

Afoif
° ^'^^ ^'' ^"""^ *° ^^^&^' ^"d I followed withMarvyn, and went out without even casting a glance

* •'•uoi. v»uc_y LIlCIIl.

The old bully's tone was
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at Kalkov, but I saw the two doctors bend over him
anxiously.

" You had to hustle, Marvyn."
" Some," he no<idcd.
" It was a near thing."
" So it looked."

And with that and a laugh of relief we got into thj

carriage.



Chapter XXXII— the end

HELGA was waiting for me with a look of eager
anxiety when I came out to her from my in-

terview with the Emperor.
" Well ? " she asked, as she came to me.
"Yes, it is all well," I answered smiling. "All

well, all the best it could be— for us. Not for the
Prince," I added drily.

"And my father?"
" Justice will be done to his memory, my dear, full

justice. You were right in the kernel of your plans— to get to the Czar."
" I was certain of that," she said.
" If you could have got to him all this would never

have happened. I never saw a man more moved. I

left all the papers with him and he 's going to study
them himself, and then see you. Never a breath of
the truth has ever been allowed to reach him."

" My dear father," she murmured. " At last," and
she sighed.

" Old Kalkov has had things his own way and has
had a fine past ; but I don't envy him his future."
Marvyn entered the ante-room then.
" How have things gone, Denver? "

" Could n't have gone better, thanks to you."
" By gorm, I 'm glad," he exclaimed with a sigh

of relief. "The ice was so thin I was afraid we
should be through."

" It will bear every one except Kalkov, and it '11 put
his light out. You may gamble on that."

91 321
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"It was a big risk to carry," he said, thinking of

himself.
*

I smiled.
" You should have had half an hour of ours "

I
suggested.

.. n "' ] ^"?^'" ^^ answered with a quaint smile.
But one s official responsibilities make such a differ-

ence, Denver."
" True, but even unofficially one can have a sort of

sneakmg regard for one's life and liberty."
"I shall never forget your help, Mr. Marvyn," said

Helga, sweetly, as she gave him her hand.
"I would take the risk again for such a smile, Mrs.

Denver."
" Now you 're talking." said I. " It 's very pretty

of you, but I hope we shan't have to ask for it; al-
though we may still need the Embassy's protection, if
the Emperor carries out his threats."

;;
How's that?"

" He seems to contemplate putting an end to Mrs.
Denver."

;' Harper?" cried Helga.
" It 's true— as true as it is staggering."
" No spoke in the wheels I hope ?

"

This from Marvyn.
'* He threatens," I said, looking very grave.
"Then why are your eyes laughing, Harper?"

cried Helga.
" It '11 be no laughing matter if we find our marriage

annulled."

"That's only putting the riddle a different way;"
and Helga slipped her arm into mine and clasped her
hands on it.

" What is it? " asked Marvyn, seriously.
I had before observed his keen scent for trouble

from afar. The serious side of things always appealed
first to him.

" He threatens," I repeated.
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" Have n't we had enough problems lately ? " and
Helga wrinkled her brows in half comical perplexity.
" But I can wait quite calmly."

" He wants ^o make out that as the daughter of a
prince and his friend, you ought to be considered a
kind of Imperial ward to whose marriage his consent
was necessary ; so that

"

Helga interrupted me with a laugh.
" I knew it was nonsense."
" I don't see that under the circumstances such a

claim could be maintained," declared Marvvn gravely.
" And further that Helga cannot be Mrs.' Denver."
"Who am I then?"
" He talks about making reparation of everything

and giving you your father's title."
" But I can't be a Prince, surely !

"

" You would of course be Princess," said Marvyn,
in the same dry official manner.

" Mr. Denver's Princess ! What an odd mixture !

"

" I think it would be rather the Princess's Mr.
Denver," said I.

" And what did you say, Harper ?
"

" Oh, that as to the material compensation we could
talk, but that about the title we 'd go back to the hotel
and discuss it. Will you come with us. Marvyn ?

"

He excused himself on the plea of business and left

us, and Helga and I were just going when Colonel
Vilda came to summon her to an audience with the
Emperor. She was to go alone.

" I congratulate you, Mr. Denver," he said to
me when he returned from ushering her into the
presence.

" I 've been doing that to myself very heartily,

Colonel, I can assure you."
"The Princess ^ 1 make a brilliant figure in the

Court."
" Which Princess, Colonel, and which Court ?

"

" The Princess Lavalski," he answered, smiling.
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•' We have no Court in the States, Colonel."
" But you will not take her from us in the very

moment of our finding her again
!

"

" You 've managed to get along pretty well without
her so far, I fancy."

" But, my dear monsieur I She 's so charming,
so beautiful, so wealthy— the world will be at her
feet."

" It '11 have to be the western hemisphere of it then,
I think."

" Ah, but it would be a crime to take her away."
" I shan't take her away. Colonel— but somehow I

have an idea she won't much care to stop."
" But it is too bad ;

" and he laughed and spread
his hands.

There came a little commotion at the door then, and
when it was opened, Prince Kalkov was carried in
seated in a chair.

"Let His Majesty know that I crave an immediate
audience with him, Colonel Vilda, on urgent matters
of State," he said.

" His Majesty is engaged, your Highness."
" I am accustomed to be obeyed. Colonel Vilda,"

returned Kalkov austerely.

The Colonel drew himself up at the tone, paused
and then bowed.

" I will take your Highness' message," he said, and
left us.

"You have seen the Emperor, monsieur?" said
the Prince to me.

" Yes."
" What passed between you ? " he demanded, with

much of his customary arrogant insistence.
" It was a confidential interview, monsieur."
" If it concerned me I have a right to know."
" I must ask you to excuse my saying anything.

You and I began as friends, then we had a pretty
sharp burst as antagonists; now if you please we
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must be neutrals— I have nothing further to say to
you."

" I have yet to see his Majesty, monsieur." Even
now he was ready to threaten me in his indomitable
doffgedness.

I took no notice, and presently Colonel Vilda re-
turned.

" His Majesty is unable to see your Highness," he
announced.

" I will not take that answer," declared the Prince
vehemently. " The matters are too urgent and vitally
affect his Majesty himself, for me to take it. I have
been his loyal adviser and faithful minister for manv
years. I am not to be thrown aside on the bare word
of hirelings and traitors." He was fast losing self-
control in his passion when he checked himself and
said

:
" Give my humble greetings to his Majesty, tell

him I am ill and perhaps dying, and solicit most ear-
nestly that he will see me. Sav it may be the last time
on earth I may ever speak to him."

" His Majesty was very decided," said the Colonel.
"His Majesty does not know either how ill I am

or how urgent my business. Should I be here lik'-

this, if it were not ?

"

Colonel Vilda went in again and this time the in-
terval before his return passed in silence.
When he returned, Helga was with him. I saw she

had been weeping and that the tears were still in her
eyes.

" They are tears of joy and gratitude. Harper," she
whispered, taking my arm and then started as she saw
Prince Kalkov.

" His Majesty deeply regrets to hear of your High-
ness's illness," said the Colonel, " and he counsels your
immediate return to your house, where he will com-
municate with you."
The old man listened with frowning brows and un-

moved firmness.
" It is not true," he declared doggedly.
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turfljVI ^^^'
y^V""

Highness; and his Majesty

dr^n h^'\"^^ '^^.*^f ^' y°"^ ^^^th has broken

ctrduties."
^"^"^^^'^t^^y »-e«eve you of all your offi-

me>"he crieT
"'''" '^^'~'"^ ^'^^°"' ^^^^ «^""g

rel'cSd hfm fn ^
*' too overcome by news which hasreached him to-day, to be able to endure the strain ofan mterview with your Highness, and has retired ?ohis^ private apartments."

°

" ^y ^o?; a^ter all my years of service."

ri.A .^' t"^"^^"'
whispered Helga; and we hur-

overthrow^^''
'' ''''^^ *'^ ^^^'* °^ °- -^-"'^

[,,?"«*•''/
J^^j; ^'^ the hotel she told me all the Emperor

Lrr ^'i *? S'^'u*^^ '^S^^^*« he had expressed; thi

he h.d Pvn^'^'' i^'
P;°"^^''^ he made; and the hopeshe had expressed for her future happiness.

As a Princess ? " I asked ;
" or as "

She glanced and smiled and ran on into the hotelleaving me unanswered. '

ou^'ioIlrniv'l^Q^K
"^^^

^^J'^"^'
^"^^°"« Concerning

Hd^^^
^^"'^ Highness any commands?" I asked

''Harper!"
''Well, has Mrs. Denver any wishes?"

him "f!;^
not going to Siberia. Ivan," she said tohim. Everything has come right."

a child
^^^^* ^"""'^ ^^"""^ laughed with the delight of

;'
I could cry with pleasure, mademoiselle," he said

She would not hear me.

same, she said, m a very matter of fact unconcerned
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;; Where?" I asked.
" To New York, of course; where else should Mrs

Denver go, indeed ?

"

"Bully for you," I cried and then— but Ivan wasm the room
; so I turned him out first and told him

to go and pack, a. we should start as soon as possible
And we did.




